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,lsed edition. To wlllcb lo ad-
"' g, - ded, a Valuiblo Collection or 
periO<l. By \V1u,u.x Ruu "LL, American A.oeedo,es. oririnal 
LL.D., and W1L1,1Ax Jo•••• Esq. and ..,1ec1ed, lllwitr11ted whb 
Whb Annouulona by an Asner!- fourteen bflnlaturo Portraill.-
can. In 3 ,ots. Svo. Svo • 
.rllE BISTORIOAL WORKS or ADVF.NTURES ON TRE 00-
thu Rev. WILIJM'l ROUERT· LUMBIA RIV.ER; lncltidJng 1bc, 
SON. o.o.; comprlalog his J!LS- .Narrative or a lie'sidenro or Six 
TORYorAM.ERIOA;CHARLES Yeara on the Western aide 01'1be 
v.; tlCOTLA.ND, and INDIA. Rocky Mo1rntalna, .S:c. &c. Jly 
In 3 vols. 8vo. with Platet, Roes Cox. 8•n . 
.., WORKSOFTHEREV. ROBERT 
GIBBON'S HISTORY Or THE Jl.Al,L, whb Memolro or bis Life, 
~g~~\~Buf.A\~ :· :;,r.~ &o. 1'n 3 vola. Svo. 
Svo. Wltb Plates. KEITH ON THE PROPHECIES. 
~~~~~ ~::::~~J-~ B:O~,s DICTIONARY or •h• 
••iformlr, G,-1 Jlr'l• b.i:ve boea lakc.o llOLY DtULE. From the- lae,1 · 
~O:: .:eLdedf;=t~ ~~'::; geouy1o 'Edinburgh oditlou. s,-o, 
pubfoobed la lb~""''""· THE IDSTORY OF Tl.IE JEWS, 
ENGLlSH SYNONY'MES, with From 1booarllost period to the pro 
ooplous Ulustra1lons and Expfa. sent time. By the Tu>,. H. H. M1L 
nadons,drawn froonthe betltWri- llAK, In 3 voll.181110. Uiui.11raled 
ten,. By Ot:OROK c,u.,e■, M.A. wilb. original inaps, &c. 
A new Edlllon, enlarged. 8vo. T8E LIFE OF NAPOLEON DO 
[Stereotyped.] NAP ARTE. tlyJ. G. Loc•e>•••,~ 
LIFE OF LORD BYRON. By r~l~~:~~pperplateengravlngs 
i~~,.~~~b~•;~~;'!\i. In 2Yols. LIFE OF NELSON. By Ronn 
TllEBOOKOF NATURE; being S0UTUICY, Esq. Withaportralt 
~&":.'.1~~r~'!!~.~:~!~~i::: T~~E Llflui~ :ff:::R~f 
tlon, &c. By Jom,)hiul'( GooD, W iLLu,.ws. Wilb a map. lSmo. 
M.D. and F.R.S. Svo. With his NA.TORA.L HISTORY OF IN• 
Llfo. [Stereot11ood.J · El);;CTS. Dlustrated by num<rouo 
HOOPER'S MEDICAL DlOTION• engraving,,. JSmo. 
ARY. From the 1681 London THE UFE OF LORD BYRON. 
Edition. Wlth Addition,, by S,· By Jou• OALT, Esq. 16mo. 
MUIL Aor_nLt, M.D. Svo. Tn.E LtFE OF MOHAMMED, 
COOTlOPNE~?y, SURlnG!C~ols. D
8
IvC-o. Foundor or 1be Religion or 181•m, 
• "" ~ and of the Empire of the Saracens. 
GroatJy enlarged. (Sterootyped.J By tile Rov. G••••• Busu, A.M. 
GOOD'S(Dr.JQUNMuoK)STUDY Wl1b 8 plate. ISmo. 
OF M.8D!CINE. In 5 vols. S•o. J,'ETl'ERS ON DEMONOLOGY 
A new edl0on. Wltb Additions,. A1'1D WITCHCRAFT. By SU' 
by SA>1un CooPu, M.D. W .. L~• Sco-rr,8ar1.18mo. 
DOMESTIO DUTffiS; or lMtrnc- HISTORY OF THE BIBLE. By 
Ilona to Man-led Ladieo. By Mrs. the Rev. G. R. GL.,o, In !l +olo. 
W1LL1A>r P nua. 12mo. • _ lSmo. witb maps of Po!estiuo, .S:c 
e/ 
Wor.u PuhluMcl by J. <t J. Ha~. 
DNOPBON. Trantlated by £ 11-
w••o s,uiuw,Eeq. andSltM, 
A. Cooper. 2 VOii, 18mo. 
DEMOSTHEm:8, ' By Lu..tJ11>. 
IA t volol. 18mo, 
SALLUST, By RoH, !Sino. 
MASSING ER'S PLAYS. Deolpcd 
lbr ~Uy U90, 1n S vote. 18mo, 
Wltb I Ponralt.. 
FORO"S PLAYS. i vol.l.18mo. 
ART OF TNVIGORATINO and 
PROl,ONOINO LIFE. By WtL· 
• ,.... KJTcu111u, M.O. 18mo. 
Tf.iu~~P3:,tcM..,11~ 
By w, •• , .... K1TC11tMUt.. M.O. 
Adaptod to tbe American rubUe 
12mo. (Stereotyped.) 
MOO£ll,'i AMERICAN COOK· 
£RY 8yMINP,8><1TH. 16mo. 
GL880N'8 SURVEYING. Im• 
proved and entaraed. By , ...... 
Rv•"· S•o. . 
DA VIES'S SURVEYlNG. Svo. 
SURVEYORS' TABLES- ltmo. 
BROWN'S (J.) CONOO~DANC&. 
Printed on Diamond 1ype, In 
the S2mo. fonn, (S1ercotypod.J 
8EltMON8 ON IMPORTAN'I' 
SUBJECTS. bytbe Re.-. s.~on 
D•v•••• A~l., eometime Pte1\· 
dent or tbe Oollqe nf Ne,o-Jer-
acy. In 3 vols. Svo, 
TH E WORKS 01' T ITE REV, 
JOIIN WESl.J::Y, A.M. With 
1111 Ur.. Id 3 vols. Svo. Fnl<tl 
tM IUt l.oodon Edition. Wltb 
a Portnlt.. 
LETTERS FROM TltE .IEGEAN, 
Dy JA•"• EMKRIOK, Esq. -Svo. 
TUE l.lTERAIIY ltE:ll'Al NS OF 
TU& LATE UENRY NEEi,&, 
Autbor oftbe" Romance or lb•· 
torf." &,c. &c. Svo. 
LIFE OF I.ORO EDWARD Fl1'1r 
GERALD. 6yT110,. •. , 1tlooMS, 
Et<j. Jn t volo. t2mo. • Portnlt. 
WESTWARD HO ! A Novel 1n 
2 vol,. J2mo. By lhe Author or 
"The Dutchman•• Pi,...lde, • &c. 
UB.'ffiY MASTERTON. A No-
ni. 81 0. P.R. J..,.■t, £eq, 
aulhor or "Pblllp A~..,• 
&c. 2 volo. 12mo. 
PELHAM; OR, TIJE ADVEN-
TURES 01' A OENTLEM&'i. A 
No•el. In 2 vols. 12mo. 
THE DISOWNED, A No•el. In 
ivolo. l!lmo. By tho Authorlor 
"Polham," &c. (Storeo1,1ped • 
DEVEREUX, A. Novel. In 2 •0l1. 
12mo. By lhe Author or •• Pel-
bam," &o. (Stere01ypod.] 
PA.UL CLTFFORO. A Novel. In 
2 voto. 121110. By the Author or 
"Pelham,• &c. [13tercotyped.) 
FALKLAND. A Novel, By the 
Author o( • Pelllom," &G. l2m0. 
A.NASTASIUS. A No•el ID 2 vol .. 
J!lmo. 
YOUTII AND MANllOOD 01' 
Clc'RU. THORN'l'ON, A Novel. 
2 •ol•- !'lino. (Stere01yped.J 
THE DUTOtlM&'i'S FlR&SWE, 
A Tale. By J . K. P.ot.1>1>0, 
E"<I, In 2 voll. l2mo. 
THE SMUGGLER. A Novel. BJ 
lbe Au1bo< or "The O'Har& Tai"" &G. In 2 •olo. 12mo. 
TRE YOUl'iO DUKE, A NOYel. 
By the Author of" Vi'l'lan Grey! 
2 vol•. 12mo. 
CALEB WILLIAMS. In 2 vol& 
l2lnO. By the Author or" Cloud· 
•ley,■ &c. 
PlllLtP AUGUSTUS. A" Novel. 
By tbo Author or "Darnley,• &c. 
2 VOii. 12100, 
TH£ CLUB-BOOK. By vari .... 
Autbor1. In 2 vote. t2mo. 
DE VERE. A NoY<>I, By tb, 
Author of " .. Trema.lne." In 
. vote. 12mo. 
PREl!ENT STAT'£ OF cmns-
TtANITY In all par'II or lho 
W orld. BJ the Re•. Fuon10• 
8cHOBEU. 12,no. " 
EVELINA. A Novel. By MIN 
Boon. ln 2 vote. ltmo, 
THE PAI.SB 8TF.P AND TIIB 
SISTERS. A No•el. In two 
'10l1, 12mo. · 
CONVERSATIONS WITH AN 
A ld81TIOUS 8TU0El'"T 1w ILL 
RB.U.TS; with Olber Plecet. 
BJ_ tbe aothor or O Pelham/' 
'*BoaenoA.ram," &-o 2 'fol•. 
ARLINGTON. A Novel. By the 
au.lbor or 0 Gr&nby," 1-c.. In ~ 
vob. ltQ'.lo. 
ADVEN'T'URESo,AYOUNGB& 
SON. In 2 vol1. 12mo. 
0 
Works Published by J. ,t J. Harper. 
DARNLEY. ANOYO}. ByQ.P. R. TALE$,OF THE EARLY AGES 
JA,~St11,AUthoror u1ucbelleu." In By HORA01t 8MITl1, E9q.,au\hor 
2 vol,. t2mo. or "Bramhle1.ye DoWJe.," 0 Zll• 
DE l/ORME. A Novel. By 1he leh," &<:. &c. 
Authoror"Richelieu"and"Dam- Tu• WORKS or MARIA EDGE· 
Jey." 2 vole. 12mo. WORTH. ln 9 vol•. l2mo. Witb. 
HAVERHILL. ANovel. By J. A. Eng"!vlngs. 
Jo•K•, Eoq. ln2•ola. 12mo. THE BOYS• AND GIRLS' LI· 
TRAITS OF TRAVEL. A Novel. BRARY. 16mo. -
In 2 vols. 12mo. DyT. C. GK•T- AFFECT~GSCENES; belngPas-
'l"AH, Author ur u B lgbway.s and aagoe from the D\ary or a Phyel• 
Bywaya.• oian. 2vol8.1Smo. [Stcroolyped.) 
TJJE llEffiESS OF DRUGES. A OOMING OUT and THE FIELD 
Tale. Dy the Author or" lll&h- OF THE FOJlTY FOOTSTEPS. 
ways and 8ywsye," u TratUI or Novels. 8)'. Misses J1.:c1c. aod AN• 
Travel,., &e-. 2 vols. 12mo. NA M•JUA Pot.TkR, In 3 vols: 
WALTER COLYTON. A ')'ale. Tl1E J)ARONY. A No~el. In 2 
In 2 •ols. 12mo. By flo••c• vol&. 12tno. Dy Mia• 1!.NNA. M ... 
8 '1'tTH, Author of "13nunbletyo,. RIA PORTCR. 
House,~ "ZUlab," &e. &e. CLOUDESLEY. A Novel. ln 2 
THE SIAMESE TWINS. By Ibo vole, )2mo. Dy the Autboror" C&-
Author or '' Pelht1,m," &c. 12mo. tcb \Vllliallllf/' &c. 
TUE SPY: A Tale or tho Nou11al SKETCH ES OF !RISH CHARAC-
!°:,fo~_'• ~~ ~':::~~T~~~:• PS:: T ER. By ,Mn. Smn C. HALL. 
ve111h Edition. TJ3E RTVALS OF EST£· and 
CONTARINI FLEMINO. A. Psy- other Poems. By J.11•• G. and 
cbologlcal Auio Biography. By M••v E. B•oox,o. 12mo. 
,he au1hor or "Vivian Grey," BEA.TRICE. A Tale, founded on 
"The YOUll( Duke,• &c. In 2 Fscta. Uy Mrs. Hon•ND. In 2 
vole. 12nio, vol•. 12mo. 
MAXWELL. A No•el. By l110 CONTRAST. ANovel. ByRcon,., 
A.u1hor or" So.ylnga and Doings." MARIA Ro1:11c~ Aulhor or "cbe 
2 vols. 12mo. Children or the Abbey,• &c. &c. 
LA WIITTl TODJ?j OR, THE SET• In 2 vol,o. 12mo. 
TLERS IN T ttE WOODS. By THE DENOUNCED. ANo•el. In 
Jon• G• 1.T, Eoq. In 2 vol•. 12mo. 2 vols. 12mo. By Ibo A.ulbor or 
SOUTHENNAN. A Novel. In 2 "TheSmJJggler.• 
VO\e. 12mo. ])y tbo huthor or THE OXONIAN$. A Novel. In 
"Lawrie Todd," &c. &c. 2 vols. 12mo. By tbe Author ot 
THE NEW FOREST. A Novel. 9 Tho Rou~." 
In 2 volo. 12mo. By tbo Author THE COUNTRY CURATE. By 
or u Brambletyo-Hou.&e," "ZH- the Au1hor or "The Subaltern." 
lab," &c. &c. In 2 vol•. 12mo. 
ROXOBEL. By Mn. Su.awoo1>. BULWER'S NOVELS. Prh1ted and 
In 3 vol•. 18mo. boond unlrormly In .. 13 or JO vol-
THE RIVALS. A Novel. By tbe umoe-embrsclng"Pelttam,•"1he 
Au1hor or II The Colleatan~t &e. DISO\Yned," 111>ovoreux," ,c Paul 
lu 2 ,·ols. t2mo. Clitf◊rd," and "Eugene Arnm.• 
HUNGARIAN TALES. In 2 vols. LIFE of DR. E. D. CLARKE. 8vo. 
12mo. lly Mn,. Go .. , Author or FRENCH REV!>LUTION of 1830. 
~~~c!:~?R!!.1 Cl1~~~t" and II Ro- LIFE OF VAN HALEN,&<>. Svo· 
ROMANCES OF REAL LJ'FE. Jn' MILLER'S GR¥CE, 12mo. 
2 volo. 12mo. SMART'S HORACE. 2 vole. 18ma.· 
FRANCE, JN 1829-30. Ry Lady RELIGIOUS DISCOURSl>S. By 
.llo.ao.x, In, vola. 1~-• Sir W .,LnR SC<YrT, &n. !Sina. 
u 
Works Published by J. 4· J . .Harper. 
RO!IIJANCEorHISTORY. FRANCt, 
In t vols. 12mo. By Lcrrcu 
B1Tce1•,Esq. 
'.ROMANCE or HISTORY. SPAIN. 
In 2 vols. l:lmo. By Don T. D• 
TRUIBA. 
ROmNCEOF HISTORY. ITALY. 
In 2 vols. J2mo. By c,u.atxe 
MACJ'AKLAHIC. 
THE L'<COGNITO; or, SINS AND 
l'ECCADILLOES. ANovol. By 
tbe Author or "Romance or Hi.-. 
tory-Spaln,'• "Tbt,Casliliant&c. 
T HE TAl,BA. A.Novel . .8ylll.rs. 
DRAY, A.mhor or h The Whlto 
Hoods/' H The Protettanr.," &.c. 
w:~ar~brR,A 1~~.~11!1 
vols. 12:mo. Revised, corrected} 
ond enlargod by ,ha Author. 
DE LIS l,E. A Novel. 2 vols. l2rno. 
6I:tl:tJff't'i 1?~~1'H'. T~ 
•~• Au1bor of" Waverley.• In 2 
VOl8. l2mo, 
THE DOOM OF DEVORGOTL ; 
and AUCilJNDRANE. By lbe 
Author of .. \Vavcrloy.11 J2mo. 
AL11ACK'S RiVISITEJ?j or, HER· 
BEltT MIL'J'ON. A Novel. In 
2 vol4. l2mo. · 
YESTERDAY IN ffiELAND. A 
Novel. In 2 vola. l~mo. 
WALDEGRAVE. A Novel. In 2 
vol,. l2mo. 
THE ADVENTURES ora KING'S 
l'AGE. A Novel. 2 vols. l2mo. 
TALES AND SKETCHES. By a 
Coun1ry Sehootm11>1er. 12mo. 
SEPARATION. A Novel. By La· 
dy Cu.a.KLOTT& BuRv, Author of 
"Pllrtaiion." l'tl 2 vols. 12mo. 
THE EXCLUSIVES. ANo•el. In 
2 vol•. I 2mo. 
LIFE OF l\lAN'slE WAUCH, TAI-
LOR )N DAl.KEl'l'H. J2mo. 
TWf clr~~i/11.~o~:t Tf.iElv~~: 
THE SUllAL TERN'S LOO-BOOK. 
A Novel. In 2 vola. 12mo. 
FOSCAR-TNI. A Novel. In 2 vols. 
HAJJl BABA. A.Novel. In 2volo. 
POSTBUMOUS PAJ.'ERS, FACE-
TIOUS AND FANCIFUL, 12mo. 
,.A.PICIAN MORSELS. A ComJeru· 
Work. With Cme. 12,oo, 
I 
STORIES OF A BRIDE. In 2 
vol•. l2mo. l 
TEIE SCHOOL OF FA.SIDON, A 
Novel. In 2 vuls. 12mo. 
RYBRENT DE CRUCE. A No,el, 
In 2 vols. l2mo. 
TBE ENGLISH AT HOME. A 
Novel. lo 2 vole. l2mo. 
TBE LAST OF TilE PLANTA• 
GENETS. An ms,orlesl llo-
manoe. In 2 vole. 12ino. 
TALES OF MILITAllY LIFE. In 
2 vols. J2mo. By 1he Auihor or 
"The Mllllary Sketch•l!ook.'' 
~TRATTON m LL. A Tale or the 
Civil Wa111. In 2 vols. J2mo. 
PEACE CAMPAIGNS OF A OOR· 
NET. A No,·et. In 2 volo. l2mo. 
PRIVATE LIFE. A Novel. ln 2 
vols. l2rno. 
TALES OF THE WEST. 2vols. 
12lllo. 
JACQUELINE OF HOLLAND. By 
T. C. G••·M'•~, Eoq. 2 vol8.12mo. 
SIR EDWARD SEAWARD'$ 
NARRATIVE OF ms SHIP· 
WRECb'., &c. Edited by Mias 
Jane Porter. In 3 vols. J2mo. 
111 Pru.s, 
HARPER'S FA.MIL¥ LlBRARY-
or this work, whieb ie intended to 
com bi no tbo l wo objects or lust ruc-
tion and amu,ement, N>mprising 
as much eniertalnlng matter u 
can bo given aloog ,v1,11 usel\tl 
knowledge, several volumes are 
already publlohed. 
TIIE LIORARY OF SELECT 
NOVELS-which wm embrace 110 
worka bu1 such as ha\'e received 
the lmpN188 or general eppro-
batlon, or have been written by 
authors or ea.tabllshOO eharaetor. 
~veral volumes are now pub--
llllhod. See Ca1atogue. 
DRAMATIC LIBRA.RY-Rel11goe-
lec1lons rrom popular slaodard 
Dramatic wrhers; musrrated wuh 
Exph1.natory Notes, and adapted 
10 Family reading, by tbe omi.8• 
alon of ell exceptionable !)8aages. 
Sevetal volumes aro already pub 
!~shed. See Catalogue. 
FAMILY CLASSICAL LIBRARY; 
or Eqgllsh tro.nslat!ollll or Ibo 
01os1 valuable Greek and Lalin 
Classke. Several volumoo are 
uow pObU..hed. See.CalalOiUt, 
HARPER'S FAMILY LIBRARY. 
The fbllowlug opinions, eetected f'rom highly respectsblo Joumals, will 
enable those who are uoacqu•hited with the family Llbr:>ry 10 form an 
estln1ate-of IL8 meril.8. Numerous other notJccs, equally ftt.vou.rabte, and 
&om "°"'""" e.iually respectable, might be pr.,..,niM If deeme<t n~cesaary. 
•· The Frunlly l.ibniry.-A very exccUe,u, and always emertainlng Mi;,. 
oellaoyr-Edinburirh &vuw, No. 103. 
"The Family Library prosents, In a compendloW< and ,onvenlent fbrm 
wen-written b1stories of p,>pular men, kingdoms, oclonces, &o. arraniJ 
and o<Jlted by able writers, aud drawn entirely f'rom the most correct and 
ae<:n!dited authorities. It Is, u It prof,,._ to be, a Family Library, from 
wblcll, at lilUe expense, a household rnay pteparo tbemselv.,, for a con-
sideration oftb086elementary aubjeeta of oduc:,atlon and dOC.iety. without• 
due ac,1utlintance with wb1ch .,uehher man nor wo1n~n hl\8 claim 10 be 
well bred, or to take their proper pl.au among tbOole with wllom tbcy 
abide.•,-Ch4rle.sto,a. Ga-:.u..tt. 
"We liave repeatedly borne testimony to tho ulility oftbis work. It ill 
one of tho beat that has over been isstled n-om the American press, and 
obould be h1 tho library of every 11!.mlly doslro\lS of 1reuuring up useM 
tuowledge."-Bos/on Statesman. 
"Tbo FamiJy Library ehould be In the bands of every per80n. Thus 
tl,r ii has treated of•ub]ecu, interesting to all, condensed ln a peraplcuoua 
and agreoabloatylo ...... We have so repoa1odly •poken of tho merits of th.. 
design o( lhle work, and or the abJe manner in which h is edited, that on 
&his l'.leea.Alon wo wlll only repeat our eonvlctloo, that It 19 worthy a placo 
in o•ery library In tho country, and wlll prove ono of the n,ost uscl\.tl as 
II ill one of tho most lnten,stlng publications which IUUI ever issued from 
lhe American pross.•-,v. Y. Couriu I( Enqu.ir,r. 
"The Family Llbtary lo. wbat he name implies, a colleotloo of variOIIS 
orlgmnl works oflho beat kind, containing rcacllng, usel\.tt and lnte,.,.tiog 
to tho l\t,mijy circle. It is nea1ly printed, ond should be in every family 
I.bat canot'l'ord It-tho prlco being modcrat.e."-New-England Palladium. 
"Tbo Family Library Is, In all rospecte, a valuable work."-Pen,uyl 
vania ltl.f(Uiret. 
" Wo aro r leascd to..., that tho publishers h&vo obtained sufficient en 
couragomen to continue their valuablo Family Librery.•-Ballimore I« 
pul,lica,., 
" We recommend tho who!e eet or the Family Library a,, one of tho 
cboapest means of ,ufordlng pleasing instruction, and Imparting a proper 
pride In boolt.e, with wllicb wo aro acqualntM."-Phil4dtlphia U. i>. Ga-
Ulll. , 
" It wlll ~rove Instructing •nd amusing to all claMe& We are pleosecl 
to lcam tb tho works comprising thie Lill.rary have !,,,come, as tboy 
""!htto bl, tulle popular among tho beads or Families.'-.~. Y. GllZtlte. 
It !JI tho duty of every peraon having a family to put <his oxcelleut 
lJbrery lnlo tho hands of his chlldren."-N. Y. ,111:rcmuil• Adverti.<u. 
" We have"" ol\en recomme.,dc-d 1his en~erprlslng and useful publica 
tlon (•he Family Llbra.ry), that wo can here only .. ad, tba1 each succes-
llve nurnb ... r appeaU: 10 conn rm It.a mtrited popularlty."-N. Y. Amtrica11.' 
" ll la ao emphatically wba1 It purpor1a to be, tbat we are anxJous to eeo 
ll In every f'ilrnily.-lt ill alike Interesting and u .. M to all classu ol 
roadel8."-AU/a>1y /!.w>ling Jo1'rn<ll. 
"Tbe little volumM of this ~r\cs truly comport wilh their lit le, and 8N 
in thclll8elves a Family Llbrary."-N. Y . Commercial ,tdv<rtutr. 
" We have met .;'nth no work more lnlere«Jting and doservedly popular 
lhan this vl&luablo Family I.lbrary."-Monlhly Reµoallory. 
"The plan or the Family Library mw,t be ae<:epcable to tbe AmerlcaA 
reading communlty."-N. Y. Jour,ual q/Commtru. 
" To all portion, or the co,nmunl,y !be entire ecrloe may be warmlJ 
recornmondod.•-,t~ 1'ruvelll1r. 
"II LI a 4'1Jahtl\1I publleaUon."-11"!11\ Tdltr, 
. 
FAMILY CLASSICAL LIBRARY. 
I 
"A greater deeldentum to the Engll•h reader cannot well be broufht 
to gubfio no1lce."-Btll'• w,.,kly M,,.tngcr. 
Tho Family Classi<al Library may be reckoned aa one or the moot 
lnllrUClln aort .. o( worM now In tbo course or publfoatlon.••-Canwnilge 
CAro1'1dt. , 
" A eerleo o( work.a under the tlllo or the Fa,n,'ly Clasn<al Library 
le now In the course or publlcalloo, whleh will. no ,loubt, arNlSt tho atten• 
tlon ora11 tho admire"' of elegant and polite titcn11uro-.>r thot lltenuun, 
which lbnn• the aotld and lndl/Jptn.eable buls ora aound anG gen1looianly 
educa1loo.•-Balh. Herout. 
"We aro Inclined 10 aurur the moat benenc,al reoul18 to the ristni 
scneratlon from \he plan and nature or 1hls publlt1ltlon; and we doubt noc 
that under the able superintendence or Mr. Valpy, tbe valueo(tbe present 
work wlll not exceed It• aucc- u a mere lltcrary SJ'""Ulatlon. 11 ough1 
to ftud a pl&C<l In every school and private family In t be k.ingdom.•-,Biis,, 
toll~ 
.. Tho doaign or tbio publlcallon Is highly laudable: Ir II be pwonlaod 
accordln~ to Its deeerta, we have no heel1atlon In saying lhat 118 auo..,.. 
will be very con.slderable."- Edi®>Ugll Adllfftucr. , 
' 1 Ir we bad been called on to etato what ln our optnlon was wanted to 
compl~ta tho aoveral periodicals now In oou""' or publication, we should 
bavo recommended a translation of <be moot approved ancient writers, In 
a corresponding styl.,. Tbl• undenal<lng, therelbro, or Mr. Valpy•., mOII 
compte,ely meet8 the view we had enterLalned on the aubJect. We 
a1rongly recommend the production to the no1lce or schools, as 118 perusal 
must tend 10 Implant on 1he minds or the pupil• • love ror anelen1 lore. 
tn Ladles' Semlnarles the series will, Indeed, be lnvaluabl&-1be •1oroe ot 
antiquity being lhus <brown open to tbem."-Plymoull< and Jxvonport 
Htrald. . , 
"Economy 18 tho order or the day In bookll. Th" Fantily Clas1i&al Li, 
brn,y will groatly assl8l the classlc&l laboul'I! of 1utoro •• well .. pupils. 
We •uspect that, a pel'iod lo arriving wben the Grook and Latin aul.bon 
wlll be more goncrally re4d through 1.he medium or tranSlllllOllll.•-Clld-
tenlw>t Jo1'r>l4/. 
" We avail ouraolves or the earlleet opportunity or ln1rod11clng to I.ho 
noilce or our reaoora a work which appeal'II ,o promise 1110 u1moe1 ad van• 
tage to 1he rl,iog genel'l!tlon In particular. Thero 18 no claas or people to 
whom It ia no1 calculated to be useful-to tho scholar, It wlll be ao agre,>-
able guide and con,panlon ; while 1h<>se to whom a clasaical education 
baa been denied wlll Ond in 11 a pleasont and a veluablo avenue towarda 
those anclen1 models or literary grcatneae, wblcb, even In 1bla -a• ot 
boaa1ed refinement, we are proud 10 lmlta18."-Abmltt>• Cllroni<k. 
"The Family Clas,i<al Library will contain lhe moot correct and ele-
pnt 1ran,1auone or tbe lmmorlal works of all 1be groo.1 autbol'I! of Greece 
and Rome; ttn acqualntance ,vltb ,vbose wTillngs iB indls1~qsable 10 every 
man wbo la desirous of acqulrtng even modero clasaical alWomenta ". 
Li-,,oolA/bio'tl. 
"TIiis v01ume promlees to be an Invaluable a"4ulolllof\. to tboee--but 
partially acquainted with tho Oroek and Latin langu:igeo: •ucb of the 
llllr ... x more especially aa ilirect tbel.r lsudablo cnr108ity In the channel 
of classic litera.ture mu.st find io translation tho very key to tbo knowleJre 
they .aoek. "rbe me.re tri.tlo tor wbtcb the Jover or litenuure may ~ow 
turnloh bll library Wllb an ele,ant and un•lbrm edllion of tho boat lr11n&-
ladona from tb.e claaslca, will, It cannot be donbtA'd, ensure 1bc Fantily , 
CJ,u,icai library a welcome receptlon."-1Voolmn'8 M<tcr Gazttu. 
" T ills work will supply a d .. ideratum ln lilfflllure; and we hope lt 
wDl meet wltb encouragomen~ Tbo trarullatlona or many of lhc ancleol 
utbora, who iroy be looked on as tbo great storehouse or modern lltera, 
t11re1 are 0111 ot Ibo reach or the English reader; and tllll publication wilt 
ttflGCl' lhem aceossible 10.all."-York,.hirt Giu,111. • 
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THIS volume· is devoted to the LIVEs of three of · 
the most emjnent men that England has ever sent 
forth into the field of her highest achievement. 
T he relation of their V-0yages, Discoveries, and 
.A:<lventures is in so far the history of the rise of 
her naval power. If it be that the first inspiring 
thoughts of, our youth are inseparably connected 
with maritime enterprise,-with the perils, vicissi-
tudes, new scenes, romantic incidents, the bold-
ness, fortitude, and endurance of men tasked t-O 
the utmost of man's physical and moral powers, 
which are displayed in the narratives of the elder 
voyagers, - this ,vork 'bannot want interest. I t 
contains, from the very nature of the subject, much 
curious and valuable information, gleaned from 
many sources, and in every instance verified by 
scrupulous examination and reference to the foun-
tain-head ; while it is believed that, t-Ogether with 
the voyages, fuller and more accurate personal 
memoirs of Drake, Cavendish, and Dampier are 
given here than any that have yet been submitted 
to the public. Early Spanish discovery in the 
South Sea, and the first circumnavigation of the 
globe in the ever-memorable voyage of Magellan, 
form a subordinate, but it is hoped an appropriate 
10 PREFACJ!, 
branch of the work : and the History of the Buca-
neers, those daring rove,·s, whose wild adventures 
afford so much to charm the youthful mind, is so 
closely interwoven with the Memoirs of Dampier 
as to form one tissue. Instead of proving a blem-
ish, it is therefore presumed that the brief history 
of this remarkable fraternity may be found no in-
co~uous episode in a volume intended by the 
author as a contribution LO popular nautical his-
tory, of which the s11bject, though complete in 
itself, forms also an interesting chapter m tht" 
annals of maritime enterprise and adventure. 
Edinbur&h, November, 1831. 
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LIVES 
01' 
EARLY ENGLISH NAVIGATORS, &c. 
CHAPTER I. 
Skeuh of Early Disc~eries ill the South Sea. 
Dralte seeA the I'arlfic--Spirll or Marltlmo Enterprl•o In England-
Noctce or Early .Mtempu, 10 reach Indio by !h• Wce~ Voyages 10 
discover a r .... go 10 tho SplceJslca 1brou~h the Continent or·Ame-
rlea-A11emp18 or Columbus-Plnr.on-Juan Poneo-Vasco NunH 
bebolde the South Sea-Voyage or Magellan-Ho dlaco~ero and 
_. tbe 81ral10-The Patagonlan&-Dl~••ra 1he Ladron-Tlle 
Arrbl~lago or 81. Lat.arua-Cu11om1 and Manners at Mu.o,:ua and 
Z<lbu-CnnvenlonorlboKlngand People-Ba11lea1Matan-Magellan 
kllled-llftl48••re or the Sp,wlanl&-Progress an'cl further Discover! .. 
of Magellan'& Squadron- C118tom8 or llorneo-'l'he Molneca&-The 
Vitoria return• to Spain, having cln:umnavlgated tho GI-Expe-
dition or Loya ... -Dlocoverl08 or SMvedra-"V,Jyoge or Villaloboe-
Spenl•b Settltmcnt In the Phlllpplne&-Dlacoverles or Juan Fernande& 
end Mendano- Robln80n Cr11eoe•• Island- The Solomon lslea-Sum-
mary or Dlacovery 10· tbo Soulb Sea prior to D(8)ce'a Clreumnov1galion. 
T u£ early records of maritime enterprise rciate no inci-
dent more striking than the adventure of Captain FR.&NOIS 
Dun forcfng his way across the Isthm11.;1 of Darien, and 
ascending ·that " goodly and great high t.ree" from which 
he C\)Uld look hack rtpon·tho eastern shoreit of the AtlMtic 
where his ship lay, and forward in the dista,nce descry that 
new and mighty oc'ean, the subject of so many golden dreams 
and ambitious hopes. When we read that jn the enthu• 
siasm of· that moment Drake lifted hp his hands, "and be-
sought Almighty God of his goodness to give him life and 
leave to oail once \ln English ship upon thnt sea," time and 
apace are forgotten a• we unconsciously breathe" Amen," 
to a prayer so gloriously fulJille<l. · 
16 DRAKE SEES THE SOUTll SEA, 
Though the previous voyages of Magellan and bis suc-
cessors deny Sir Francis Drake the bonour of being the 
first nnvigator in the South Seas, he Wl\5 not only the first 
Englishman that traversed a large portion ,of the Pacific in 
its length and breadth, and circumnavigated the terraqueous 
globe, but an eminent and successful discoverer in the most 
brilliant era of maritime adventure. Drake is remembered 
for other 'qualities more essentially English; for firmness, 
skill, the talent of coqimand, perseverance, generosity, and 
bravery. _ . 
In the age of Drake navigation as a science was still very 
imperfect; but the spirit of enterptise''lml reached the 
height, am! among the more distinguished of ~he early 
voyagers was animated and guided by soaring and gene-
rous motive•. •Inspired by the love of adventure, ancl the 
ambition of discovery and. conquest; the leaders regarded 
the spoils, which formed the sole object of their mercenary 
bands, chieOy ns tho means of rewarding faithful and gal-
lant service, and of stimulating to new exploitff: The 
same zeal and gallantry ,v-bieh led the Spaniards to propa-
gate the faith or .extenj} the empire of their sovereign in 
the New World -animated tho English in extending the 
glory of 'England and of Elizabeth, and in chnstising and 
ilespoiling the " proud Don," now regarded as the national 
enemy. These reigning motives gave a character of lofti-
ness ond a tincture of chivolr_y to the early empri•es of tho 
English in' the Now World, even wheo their expeditions 
were undertaken to pro)Dote private and mercenary inter-
ests. ln the instance of Raleigh\ "chivalry had left the 
land and launched upon the deep;" and Sir Philip Sidney, 
the knight whe " nourished high thoughts in a heart of 
courtesy," would have been the volunteer companion ofth~ 
enterprises of Drake, and was only overruled in this .pur 
pose by the commands of his royal mistress. 
Before enteriJlg upon the life ot Drake,--or, more prop 
erly the nanative of, those adventures and exploits whick 
form its interest and ah animating episode in E~lish his• 
tory,-it may be: necessary to give a brief and rapid sketch 
of the voyages and discoveries of some · of tbs early 
navigators in the SOUTH Su previous to his memorable 
circumnavigation, selecting tho more interesting and euc-
eessful of the~e attempts. . • 
p l SCOVERIES OF COLUMBUS, 17 
I:n' attemRting to discover a passage to Eastern India by 
the west, a short rond \o the gums and spices, the gold and 
gems of known and of imaginary regions, Columbus had, 
as it were by accident, stumbled upon America,--0n those 
islands of the Western bJdies which he at first con'cluded 
to be the rich countries his sagacity and boldness had tnught 
him to search for in this new direction. The discovery of 
the continent soon followed that of the islands of .A,merica ; 
and though tho real wealth and importance of this New 
World could not be m~fied beyond their value hy the 
exaggerations and Oauer1es of the first voyagers, they were 
sQ.On overlooked, and ambition and cupidity pointed to other 
regions of more abounding riches and higher civilization, 
overflowing wilh ull that the sordid covet or the ambitious 
desire. The discoveries of the Portuguese b_ad extended 
to regions where tho harvest of the European adventurer 
was prepared before be visited the field. This inflamed 
the avidity of-tho Spaniatds; and the land discovered by 
Columbus, nt\er a time, ,:nme to bo regarded as almost an 
impediment to the progr<0ss of adventure which might be 
crowned with like rewards. Cortez had not yet discovered 
· Mexico; P.eru and New Spain were still unknown ; and 
thouih the few strange animals and beautiful birds, and 
the nch .-egetnble productions brought home as the first-
f ruits of discovery in n savage and unsettled country, were 
admired a.s specimens tmd symbols, these "(ere not tho wealth 
wh.ich the Old World valued, nor were the lands that pro-
.due~ them the regions which were to realize the romantic 
dreams of no immediate and overflowing acquisition of the 
mOBt rare and precious commodities of the East. Colum-
bus bad at first miatakeo' the islands he disco-vered for thOBe 
of Eastern India. Cuba be fancied a part of Amn ; but, 
once co,nrinced of l1is mistake by the discovery of the con-
tinent of America, 11nd by farther research, his bold genius • 
and instinctive sagacity suggested the necessity of a sea 
farther Weft, w1111,hing the opposite side of the new conti-
m,nt, anJ dividing ii, probably by a. narrow passage, from 
the la,nd he sought. It has been alleged that his conjecture 
waa confirmed by very ~arly information o,f the actual ex-
istence l>f this western sea; and, a's we shall afterwaro 
•ce, the shores of the new continimt were explored Crom 
the Gulf of St. L asnence' to )Uo de la P lata, to discover 
B ~ -
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the strait which must form the clisnnel of communication. 
The search for thid pMsaie to the oriental islands was the 
last labour in which Co1wnbus engaged,-his final ru,d 
most disastrous voyage being undertaken for this especial 
object. But the discovery remained a legacy, which this 
great man bequeathed to 8pirits cast in similar moulJ with 
his own. From the mount he had obl.liined a view .of the 
promised land, but was denied the telicity of reaching it, 
or of tasting its fruits. 
The, court of Spnin was soon fully aware of the import, 
ance of following up the researches to which Columbus fell 
a martyr, and in which so many bmve men had perished, 
though their fate only onkindled anew the arJour of dis-
covery. The New World was become the grand lottery 
of the Old, in which each ~dventurer, unwarned by the fail• 
ure and disappointment of his predecessor, promised him• 
self the great priie. State policy and ambitioh were thua 
powerfully seconded by individual enterprise, ieal, or ra-
pacity. Portugal and Spain.t.in their successi% dispoverie1, 
reacted upon each other. ·1·he discoveries of the naviga• 
tors of the former nation, so rapid and splendid in the ear• 
lier part of the fifteenth century, and the more illustrious 
success of Columbus, had now planted the cross and the 
devices of their sovereigns and nations, as the insignia 
of conquest and possession, on many a league ,of barbaroue 
coast in Africa and in America; and thou11h those unex• 
plored dominions may be thought to have lam too far apart 
to produce clashing. interests, the discovery of the Draiile 
by the Portuguese on the one hand, and the probability of 
the Spaniards ~ttaining easy access to their I:aet India pos• 
session.a on the other, begot great international je11lousies. 
Rome was still the court of final appeal to Christendom, 
and the pope the source whence all new rights of sove-
reignty were derived, A hull of donation issued by tlte too 
famous Alexahder VI. fixed as limits of partition a meridian 
drawn 100 leagues west of the Azores and•Cape de Verd 
Islands; and assigned to Spain tbe dominion of all lands 
newly discovered, or to be discovered, as far as LSO degrees 
to the west of this line; and to Portu~al nil that lay within 
the same extent eastward 'Of the meridian nssumcd. 
Neither England nor France ackhowledgeJ any iigh~ 
inherent in the pope to make such magniffcent gifts of 
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unknown territory. The former power sent out discoverers 
without- demanding leave of bis holiness; and the French 
king shrewdly remarked, that ho should like lo see the will 
of FATHKR Aou1 before he believed .such donations were 
made exclusively lo these favoqred princes. Though neither 
Spain nor Portugal questioned the inherent right of the 
pope to gift thll world to them ns a theatre for plunder and 
spoliation, where they might at their pleasure rob the hea• 
then or gentiles, as the fndians were called by the early 
voyagers, the limits of partition became a long and fertile 
subject of diJferQnce between themselves. · ' 
After the discovery of Cuba by Columbus, it was for a 
time believed to be a part of Asia., and the continent so ar• 
denlly sought; and, by a subtle and selfish interyretation 
of the papal grant, tho Sp:miards pretended lo beheve that 
ail lands TCached ·by a course taken from the west of this 
must·be their territory, nnd that Portuguese discovery and 
lawful dominion could only be prosecuted and acquired from 
the «:_ut. This belief, real or pretended, afforded Spain an• 
other motive to the prosecution of more dist.ant discoveries 
in the western direction. Dut time passed on ; and though 
the existence of the South Sea, long a probable conjecture, 
became every year more confirmed, filtle progress was made 
in useful discovery previous to the !llemorable voyage of 
Magalh:mes; though rephted attempts. 'which we shall 
brie11y notice, had been made by different nations lo 'wscover 
the desired ocean. 1 ' 
So early as 1496 the English, emulous of the maritime 
glory recently acquired by Spain and Portugal, and indiJfer• 
ent to the pope's charter of donation, fitted out an armament 
for discovery, which was conducted, under letters-patent 
from Henry VII., by John Cabot, a native of'Venice, and 
his three soils, ·Sebastian, Lewis, and Sanctius. It appears 
lo havo been his object to seelt for a western passags to the· 
north of the new Spanish discoveries, and to reach Cath'l,y 
in Indi~ by this r~ute. In p1osecutio~ of this ireat scheme 
Cabot, m 1497, discovered the Amencan continent, proba• 
bly a\ Newfoundland; and his son Sebastian, in two suc-
~essive voyagt>s performed in ' 1498 and 1617, explored a 
great extent of the coast, from Hudson's Bay on the north 
as far as Virginio, on the south. Although unsuccessful in 
tlie nttainment of their immediate object, iheso voyages have 
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justly entitled the English to the high distinction of being 
the first discoverers of the American con'tinent. 
Thus early was the idea of a north-west passage cherished 
in England. Three yeanr after the voyage of Cabot (in 
1500) Gaspar Cortereal, a Portuguese gentleman, under the 
sanction of King Emanuel, pursued the track of the Cabots 
for the eamo object. Sailing along the east coast of Ne,v. 
foundland, he reached the northern extremity of that island, 
and discovered the mouth of tho St. Lawrence, which, with 
some appearance of probability, he c.oncluded to be the open-
ing to the west which he sought. lie sailed also along the 
coast of Labrador, and appears to have reached nearly to 
Hudson's Bay, whenco he returned to Portugal to report 
his discovery. There is a painful interest connected with 
this early navigation. On a second voyage undertaken to 
complete the discovery th&ehip was wrecked, and his brother, 
Michael Cortereal, fitted out three ships, and sailed into 
these unknown seas in search of yaspnr. The vessels ar-
rived at a part of the. coast where there were several inlets 
and rivers' mouths; and each ship, in the hope of dis,:over-
ing the WTecked mariners, took a different course, agreeing 
to meet on a fixed day. Two of th_o vessels, found tbe ap-
pointed rendezvous, but the unfort1mate Michael shared the 
fat.e oftbe brother be bacl come to succour. Neither of them 
were ever heard of more. The third and eldest Cortereal 
still remained, and held. a high appointment at the court of 
Emanuel. He would now have devoted himself to the 
search of his brothers, probably still surviving and-languish-
ing upon some barbarous coast; but his affectionate desi~ 
was overruled by the king, who would not consent to a thi.rd 
sacrifice. In memory of the disastroua fortunes of the Cor-
tereals, it is said that the sea at the entry of the St. La,w-
rence was l(>ng called by the Portuguese T~ Gulf of 1114 . 
Three Brothers. 
Though important discoveries and improvemenl4 were 
made in nautfeal· and geographical scienco d_uring the fif. 
teenth century, navigation remained for man:t .genefations 
subsequent to the voya~es of the Cortereals uncertain 1md 
imperfect ; nor was it till the era of Cook tbat those subor-
dinate contrivances and that systen> of di.eipline and inter-
nal regulation which now ensure the health ~d comfort 
of seamen on long voyages "(ere at all kno~n. All distant 
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maritime undertakings were attended with uncertainty, if 
not with gyeat peril; and in the early periods of American 
discovery the lossoflifo was immense, though it often arose 
as much fro,n privation and hardship as from shipwreck. 
There is, howevt'r, a class of hardy and resolute spirits on 
whom ilanger acts as the strongest stimulant to renewed 
effort ; and a single instanee of success, or the report of one, 
was sufficient to' obliterate tho memory of a hundred fail-
ures. ' No sooner was one band destroyed than a new one 
embarked in the same perilous track, in the pursuit of fame 
and wealth, or impelled by th'at restless and rovin~ spirit 
of adventure which marks tho man who is born a sailor. 
Among ~be most renowned of these adventurous voyagers 
was Vicente Yanez Pinzon, one of three int-repid brothers, 
who by their means and their influence aided Columbus in 
overcoming the many obstacles which opposed his daring 
and doubtful enterprise, and became the companions of· his 
first great voyage. Dissensions and jealousies afterward 
sprung up among these friends, and their succetJ4ing enter-
prises were prosecuwd apart. Of these the most memo-
rable was nndertaken by Vicente Yanez after th'e death of 
bis cider brother, Martin Alonzo. In December, 1499, he 
•ailed from the small port of Falos, * in Andalusia, with an 
armament of four caravels, and accompanied by two sons 
of bis decea.sed brother and some of the seamen and pilots 
who had sailed with Columbus in bis late expedition to the 
coast of Paria. Passing the Cape de Verd Islands, the ex-
pedition sailed about threet hundred le~ucs south-west. 
They had scarcely passed the equinoctial lme when the fleet 
was overtaken by a fearful tempest. Tho ships drifted on 
before tho hurricane. at a furious rntc, and drove so far south, 
that when the storm abated a.nd the heavens briglitened the 
polar atar was no longer to be seen. The dismay of thesa 
marineTII, in the middle of the ocean, deprived of their only 
guide, may be conceived. The beautiful conste)laticSn of this 
• tn the ntlghbourbood or Palo• tho des,,:ndan1'1 of the Plnzons ffou-
ri•h to rhla day, 1n mu.eh tho same condition as when their ancestors 
cmberl<e4, with Co!umbu•, "a staneb,cnpurfng fllmlly, which for throe 
centyrtes hu scood mere.ly u1,ou Its vlnu.ce." For this knowledgo we 
are lnd•bted 10 Mr. Wa8hln11on lrvtn,:, whoso p1lgrlmagc lO Palos forms 
• rorMnlic sequel ,o bis f itre or Columbus 
t In Mr. Wa,blrigton Jnln,:·4 rela1lon of this voya,a the distance la 
made ee~eo bundred letruee, wlllcb i1 efldenJly s mlapriot. 
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new hemisphere, the SouTu Caoss, wns not yet become 
the cynosure of tho wanderer in these untracked seas. But 
the continent had now been discovered ; and Pinzon, aware 
of the rich field which fay before him, was resolutely bent 
on exploring its coasts. He made sail south-west, and, pro-
ceeding about two hundred and forty leagues, in 8 degree• 
south, on the 20th January, HiOO, beheld land in the di&-
tance, which they named Sant.a. Maria de la Consolacion, 
now known as Cape St. Augustine, a point on the most 
prominent part of the immense empire of Brn~il. Pinzon 
went on shore, and with the usual formalities took posses-
sion of this terrjtory for lhe crown of Spain. At this timo 
no natives were aeen, though large footprints were traced 
on tho sand ; but at night fires were beheld on the coast, and 
next day the Spaniards landed, and were encountered by a 
band of Indiana of a more fierce and warlike character than 
any of those in more northern lntitodes with whom pre,·ious 
experience bad familiarized them. They were men of large 
etature, armed with bows and arrows, of ferocious features 
and haughty looks, who regarded the ilitlering toys and 
trinkets spread out to gain their friendship with indifference 
or contempt. They were a nomadic race, and prowled 
nbout chicfty in the night. Bnftled here, Pin~on held south-
west along tho coast, and approached one of his greatest 
discoveries. At its threshold a painful adventure occurred. 
Coming to the mouth of a river too shallow to admit tbe 
ships, he sent the boats on shore filled with men well armed. 
From the banks of the river they saw a numbeT of Indians 
on an adjoining lieight; and a single Spaniard, armed with 
his sword and buckler, ventured to approach them, making 
signs of amity, and inviting a retum o.~ kindness. _He threw 
them a strmf of h&wks' bells, tbe Jtngle ,of which made 
this a favount.e toy with tbe simple children of the Now 
World. While he ,picked up a piece of gold which tho 
natives threw to him, they rushed down to overpower and 
seize him, but not before he 3tood on the defensive, wielding 
his sword so dexterously that be held them at )lay till his 
comrades came up lo his assistance. The single-handed 
,•alour of the soldier had al first somewhat discomfited the 
Indians; but they speedily rallied, killed eight or ten of the 
Spaniards with their da.ts and arrows, and pursued the 
whole party even imo the Wl}ter~ where they sei11ed and boro 
7 
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oll' one .of the boats. The desperate defence of the ~pan-
iards, who pierced through or ripped up many of the natives, 
only served to inflame the valour and ferocity of their 
broth~r-warriors ; and the Europeans, defeated and dis-
heartebed, were glad, after severe Joss and complete defeat, 
to retire to their slfips unrevenged. On soiling north-west 
forty league11 farther, the seamen were astonished to find 
the water of the ocean so fresh tbo.t it could be employed for 
&he 01dinary purposes of the fleet, and even to fill the casks. 
From this circumstance Pinzon naturally inferred tho size 
of that mighty river, the streams of which actually fresh-
ened the ..:\tlantic for many leagues from the shore, and also 
the extent of the vast continent whence its waters wore col-
lected and through whicp they flowed. Thus was discov-
ered the far-famed Maranon, now known as the river of Ama-
zons, or rather as the Orellana and the Amazou. At seve-
ral of the islru,ds lying along the banks of this immense 
river Piozon's company landed. The natives were found a 
free-he:uted, kindly, confiding roce, ready to share whatever 
they possessed wiLh their visiterl;, who, after the approved 
custom of Spanish navigators, repaid this trustfulness and 
hospitality by making thirty-six of the Indians captive,. 
Still holding northward, tho crew, after many perils, bad 
the felicity once more to greet the polar star. Passing the 
Oronoko, ,Pinzon;. in the Gulf of Par;a, took in a cargo of 
that wood which ·gi~es the name of Brazil to so largo a por-
tion of the contineot; and issuing by the Dragon's Throat, 
the fleet steered for Hispaniola. 
This voyage. which was full of vicissitude and perilous 
adventure, terminated in nothing· of present importance, 
though Pinzon was willing to flatter himself that he had 
found tho East Indies ; and carried home whate,•er gaudy 
weeds attracted the notice of bis people, as ,pecimens of 
the valuable spices and dru'gs which were known to abound 
in these regions. TIie o_nly valuaWe production was the 
die-wood ; and the greatest, curiosity an opossum, which 
found far more favour at the court of .Spain than any other 
of its fellow-passeogers. · 
Seven years !ll,tcr a new voyage was undertaken .by 
Vicente Yanez and De Solis, for tbe S'J>CCiJic purpose of 
discov~ring the western passage to the East Jodies. He 
had previ9usly exam in~ the whole coast from Paria to 
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Darien. This new ell'.pedilion sailed in June, 1508, and the 
navigators being now familiarized with the t rack, they at 
once stood for Cop~ St. Augustine. Coasting to 40 de-
grees south, they here ,and there landed and erected crouee, 
the usual signs of taking possession for the King of Cas-
tile. Jealousies and disputes, the bane of so many con-
joined maritime ell'.peditions, terminated this unsatisfac-
torily; and the commanders returned in the following year 
to Spain, to refer their disputes to.the govemJ)lent, which 
ended in De Solis being for a time thrown into prison. 
Roderigo de Bastida, a Spanish gentleman, in 1500, 
fitted out an expedition of two ships, in partnership with 
John de la Cosa, who had been a .pilot under Columbus, 
and was accounted an e;,rperienced and skilful mariner. 
They steered directly for the continent, and discovered the 
land now called the Spanish Main. Though they encoun-
tered many difficulties their voyage was prosperous ;-but 
tbo desired strait was not yet found. 
In the year followin~ the shipwreck of the Cortereals, 
1501, An'tericus V cspucms, a Florentine ,in the service of 
the Kini of Portugal, explored the coast. of South America, 
wbich d,d not then bear his name, for 600 leagues to the 
south, and from Cape St. Augustine 160 leagues to the 
west, without, however, falling in with the Rio de la Plata, 
which, when subsequently discovered, was imagined the 
entrance to a strait leading to the Western Ocean. 
Columbus, haunted to his last hour with the desire of 
penetrating to InJia through the sea which ht1 confidently 
believed lay to the west of the New World, now faT ad-
vanced in llfe, and sufforing the penaltieH of a premature 
old age, was •ainly soliciting at the ungrateful court o>f Fer-
dinand and Isabella the means pf prosecuting his great 
discovery to a favourable termination, when the Portuguese 
fleet, loaded with the most precious alld rare commodities 
of oriental countries, returned to Lisbon. From the do-
minions of tbose "ientile nations," existing in the East 
in a state of )1igh civilization and refinement, and where 
commerce, industry, and the arts had long flourished, Spain 
had hitherto deTivcd no advantage. Avarice and ambition 
were aroused by the view of her, rival's prosperity; and 
what had been _refosed to the prayer of Columbus wu 
granted to the hope of fresh conquest, and of ~poila from 
't 
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that seat of pomp, riches, and elegance which might be 
teachtd by a nearer and more secure path that should 
belong exclusively to Spain. Columbus accordinsly ob-
tained a small armament, but once more failed in his main 
object, thouv, he made eeveral important diacoveries. 
The iss'ue of this last voyage was, however, most disas-
.trous lo him~lf; and, foiled and bafiled, persecuted and 
heart-broken, ho abaodooecl for ever his darling .scheme o( 
pursuing lhal grand discovery of which the West Inc.lies 
lllld th'e Aolerican continent now appeared to him but the 
first step. 
In the years immediately subsequent, many discoveries 
were macle on the AUantic coasts of America, sometimes 
when the adventurers were in pursuit of wild und fantastic 
objects. ~mong Lhe ,vondars of tho New World was the 
Fountain ofYouth,. situatecl, according£o- Indian tradition, 
in the fabled island of Bimini, and possessing tho power of 
renewing youth and restoring vigour to whoevel' dipped in 
its waters. It is but fair to suppose that some 6f these 
marvellous legends were employed by the adventurers u 
pious frauds to engage their l))Utinoua but credulous fol-
lowers in dangerous and difficult enterprises. While in 
&earch of this marvellous. fountain, Juan Ponce di$COvered 
the bloo,ning coast which he named Florida. But, amid 
many discoveri_ee, no nearer approach was made· to that 
ocean which, it was now clear to demonstration, must wash, 
the wesLern shores of the new continent, as it was unques-
tionably ascertained that the east coast of China was 
bounded by an open sea. 
1'he discovery made in 1518 by VascoNunezde Blllboa, 
goYernor of a colony CJ!tAblished at Santa Maria in Darien, 
was confirmation beyond dispute. He had· seen this ocean 
with his eyes, and had plunged into its waves. The de-
sire of gold, the main object of all the subordinate adven-
turers, wits the ulli1nato cause of the diecovery of lhe South 
Sea. Vasco Nunez, a man of talents, and of the bighe$t 
courage and capacity, was one of tho most illustrious of 
the companions of Columbut, While living at bis little 
government he made many incursions into the interior, and, 
being o( a ire~ and ienerous nature, he often, gained the 
g9od-will of the cac1ques whom he had conquered. He 
and his followers in these bredatory adventures had thu.. 
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acqui,red a considerable quantity of gold,-which the ht-
dians justly called the god of the Spaniards,-and also 
knowledge of tho interior. The first distinct intimation of 
the mighty ocean to the west was indirectly given while the 
followers of Vasco Nunez quarrelled about the division of 
their spoils. "Why," exclaimed a young cacique, indig• 
nantly throwing the gold out of the scales,-" why quar-
rel for this, trash! If you are so passionately fond of gold, 
ns for its sa,ke Lo abandon your own country, and disturb 
the tral\quillity of ours, I will lead you to. a region where 
the meanest utensil is formed of this metal w bich seems 
so mdch the object of your admiration." Balboa eagerly 
caught at the ind.icat.ion, and, with inere<lible hardship, 
crossed the Isthmus of Darien,. tbat great glen of the New 
World, and, from the summit where Captain· Drake after• 
ward stood, beheld the South Sea rolling below, and 
stretching away in boundle'SS perspective. Coming to a 
vast bay, which he named the Gulf of St. Michael, Balboa, 
displaying a banner, marched knee-deep into the rushing 
tide, and Look possession of all those seas and shores. He 
exacted contributions in gold and provisions ; and being 
told by tho natives of a country to the south where the 
people possessed, a.bundance of gold, and used beasts of 
burden, the rude figure of tho lama truced on the beach 
suggested to him tiie camel, the slave of man in the Eut, 
and confumed him in the opinion of tho close vicinity of 
the East Indies. Tidings of this great discovery were 
immediately trar\smitted to Spain, and receivP.d with de-
light and triumph. 
After the premature and violent death of Vasco Nunez, 
the colony on the Darien continued to extend their know-
ledge of the Pacific, and to make excufi!ions in small barks, 
and form trifling settlements. Larger vessels wore 'SOOD 
constructed ; and violently taking possession of some 
small islands in the Gulf of St. Michael, which they 
named the Pearl Islands, the Spaniards exacted from their 
conquered subjects a large annual tribute in pearls. Such 
were tho first-fruits of European dominion in the Pacific. 
As the hope of reaching the oriental Spice Islands by a 
])6Ssage through a strait decay.ed, the design was formed 
of establishing a regular inrercourse across the isthmus,. 
and an t11trepot between the -Old and the New World; 
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nnd & settlement was formed at Panama, from · whence 
vessels were to visit those eastern isles. This scheme also 
failed ; and after the return lo Spain of an' expedition of 
discovery frustrated by the accidentnl death of Do Solie, 
who, in discovering the Rfo de la Plata, was murdered by 
the natives1 the voyage of Magellan was undertaken. 
Fernando llfagalhanes was a native of Portugal, and 
bad served with reputation under Albuquerq11e in India. 
Disgusted at tho neglect shown lo him by his own court,• 
be offered his services to Charles V. ; and they were doubly 
welcorne, as bis cosmogtaphy enabled him to demonstrate 
that the Molucca Islands, which he undertook to reach 
through'11 strait in the American continent, fell within the 
bounaary of the pope's grant to Spain, Following the 
approved fashion of too many courts, and discovering 
too late the merit they had contemned, the Portuguese re-
monstrated through their ambassador, nnd even tried to bribe 
back the man they bad insulted. But Magellan preferred 
. the service of Charles V. ; and on (ho 20th of Se,?tember1 
1619, the five ships which formed his squadron sailed from 
San Lucar on one of the most celebrated voyag~s the 
world had yet witnessed. On tho 26th tho fleet took in 
wood and water at Teneriffe ; and on the 18th December 
came to anchor in a port they named Santa Lucia, in tho 
20th degree of south latitude, and on tho coast of Brazil. 
This h;is som~times been supposed the Rio de Janeiro of the 
Portuguese, but modern observation docs not confirm the 
opinion. The nati~es immediately surrounded the ship! 
in their canoes. They appeared a oonliding, credulous, 
good-hearted raee,,and readily gave provisions in exchange 
for triOing wares. Pigafetta Vicentin, a chronicler of th11 
voyage and a lover of the marvellous, says, " It was not 
uncommon to see men of 125 or 140 years old among 
them." T hey w~re believed to be without religion, and 
tived in large communities rather than in households, one 
noisy cabin containing a h1mdred famihcs. Of t~ese peo- . 
pie we are told, that on first seeing the ships' boats un-
loose1\cd, they named them the children of the ships, and 
fancied they had been sucking their mothers. That they 
" In an old voyoge we..,. ii elated, that tho eouso or M•~•llan•• di•• 
ii••t was being ref'used a,o oddi1lo11 10 lits pay, whir~ wo~ld aµ,ount to 
About an EncU.b crown a mon1!1 t 
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really believed what the structure or the poverty of 
their language i.ndicated to the Spaniards is beyond proba-
bility. They brought the Spaniards baskets of potatoes, 
or batate1, the name they gave to a species of the root now 
known over all the civilized worlJ ; Piga.fetta says, they 
resembled turnips, anJ tasted like chestnuts. These na-
tive.q of Brazil had short curly hair. Tbey ate their eno-
mies, painted their faces and bodies, ancl the men perfo-
rated their lips in three places, into which ornaments made 
of Oint were introduced. 
Weighing anchor on the 27th December the squadron 
aailed southward, and on the 11th January reached Cape 
Santa Maria on the Rio de la Plata. and took in wood and 
water. Near this place Juan <le Solis hnd about seven years 
before been murdered by the natives, and the. Indians now 
kept al a wary distance from their visiters. Sailing north• 
ward, and touching at different places, the Beet, on Easter 
Eve, 15201 came to an ,anchor in a port which they na,ned 
St. Julian; noel there Magellan remained for five months. 
Discontent, and at last open mutiny, broke out in the fleet, 
ond was only quelled by great,though, in tho circumstances 
of Magellan, justifiable severity, as the ringleaders were 
among the Spanish ollicers, who grumbled at tho authority 
of a Portugµese comwan<lcr. 
While the fleet lay in Port St. J.ulian, tho Santiago, one 
of the ships, made an exploratory cruise, and on the 3d 
May, the feast of the Holy Cross, discovered the river 
named Santa Cruz, in which tbe vessel was afterward 
wrecked. The crew, after suffering great hardship, u.lti-
• mate)y rejoined the squadron. 'l'he long period which the 
t)ect passed in Port St. Julian enabled the Spaniards to 
form an intimate acquaintance with the natives. They 
)lad at first concluded tho country uninhabited; but <>no 
day an Indian, well made and of gigantic siie, came ·c,\pcr-
ing and singing to the beach, throwing dust upon his head 
in token of amity. A Spanish seaman "'as sent on shore, 
and directed to imitate the gestures of this merry sav,age, 
who was of such immense stature that a middle-sized Cas-
tilian only reached to his waist. He was large in propor-
tion, and altogether a formidable apparition, his body being 
painted all over, his broad face stained red, save a yellow 
cin:le abou~ bis eyes, A couplfl of atag'11 horns ll!lorned 
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each cheek. His fovqurite colour seemed to be yellow, 
which has a good effect upon a dark ground. His hair was 
ilQvered with a white powder,• His clothing, formed of the 
skins of the guannco," covered his body from bead to foot, 
wrapping round the arms and legs, and was sewed together 
all in one piece, like the dress of the ancient Irish. Shoes 
mnde of the skins of tho same animal, which made the feet 
of the Indians appear round and large, procured for these 
tribes the name of Pata-goncs, or <clumsy-hoofed, the oritiil), 
of the term Patagonians. Tho arms of the Patagonian 
were a stout bow and arrow,-the former strung with gut, 
the latter tipped with /lint-stones sharpened. The "oice 
of this man was like that of a bull. He went aboard the 
ship of the captain-general, where he appeared quite at his 
eue, ate, drank, and made merry, till, seeing his own image 
in a large lookin0-glass, he start¢ back iii alarm, Md threw 
down four Spamards. Thll good reception of the Jirst giant 
brought more to the beacl1, who were taken on board 11nd 
feasted, six of them eating as much as wouJd,havc satisfied 
t wenty Spaniards. The first , Indian bad pointed to the 
41ky, as if to inquire whether the Europeans hnd descended 
from thence ; and they all wondered that the ships should 
be so large and the men so small. They wert m general 
dressed and armed like the first visiter. They had short 
hoir, and carried their arrows stuck in a fillet bound round 
their heads. They ran with amazing ewiftness, and de-
voured their meat raw as so<Sn as it was obtained. These 
tribes practised b)eeding by rudely cupping the part affected, 
and produced vomiting by thrusting an arrow eighteen 
inches long down the throat of the patient. Magellan 
wished to carry homo some of this singular race, and Eu-
ropean craft was basely opposed to Indian confidence and 
credulity. Fixing on two of the youngest and handsomest 
of the Indians, he presented them with toys, trinkets, and 
iron, till their hands wore filled ; then, as ornaments, ring, 
of iron were put upon their logs, by' which they were fet-
tered. Their struggles for freedom, and shrie~g to their 
• The. camtlu.s hunanacu, or Linnau,, a 8pecios or lama. This 
animal, deocribed by Piiareua as having the body or a eam, 1, thalega or 
.._.laf, tbo tail or • horto, and the h~ad and ears or a mule, excited ~ 
amuemeot among th• Spanish 11Umon. 
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god Setebo,, * only-.excited the mockery of tho5e who, infe• 
rior in strength, had overmastered them by cunning and 
treachery. Their chief demon could not emancipate them 
from the power of the inhospitable Spaniards. A plan to 
secure two females, that the breed of giants might be in-
troduced into Europe, failed, and Magellan lost one of hia 
eompauy in the infamous stratagem employed to entrap the 
women. . 
On the 24th August ihc fleet left Port St. Juli11n, after 
taking possession of the country for the King of Spain ],y 
the customary ceremonial of erecting a crose,-the symbol 
of salvation so oil.en degraded into an ensign of usurpation, 
if uot of rapacity and cruelty, in the fairest po~ons of LhJI 
New World. Two months were afterward passed at the 
newly-<liscovered Santa _Crui, where the squadron was well 
supplied with wood and waler; and on the 18th October 
they sloQ<I southward, an<I discov.ercd Cape de las Virginea, 
and, shortly afterward the desired strait. After careful 
examination of the entrance, a council was held, at which 
the pilot, Estevan Gome~ voled for returning to Spain to 
tefit; while the bqlder and more resolute spirits wjlre 
decided to proceed and complete their discovery. :Magellan 
heard all fo silence, and then firmly declared, that were be, 
instead of the slighter hardships already suffered, reduced 
to eat the hides, or the ship's yards, his detenninatjon waa 
to make good bis promise to the emperor. On pain of 
death ev~ry one wns forbidden to speak of the shortnesa of 
provisions or of home,-which, though a somewhat Uh• 
sa~isfactory mode of stifling the pangs of hung.er or the Jong• 
ings of effeclion, equally well answered the purpose of the 
captain-general. 
The f!~t were now in the suait, and on the first night 
saw on the south shore many fires, and gave that land the 
long familiar name of .Tierra del Fuego. As we must 
hereafter follow the navigation of Drake through Magel• 
Ian's Straits, it is enougb lo record, thnt, thirty-seven days 
after he bad discovered eape de las Virgines, Magellan, on 
aeeing the South Sea expanding before him, burst into a 
passion of tears, and ordered public thanksgiving to be 
• Tho demon or Callban'w dam, and 811pposed lO bo borrowed by $hap. 
peare Oom tbo oarrati•e or tbluoy~o. ' 
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made by the Beet. The strait was found to be 110 leaguea 
in length. 
The loss of the Snntingo, and the desertion of the St. 
Antonio at the eastern entrance, hnd now reduced the fleet 
to three sb.ips. With these MageUan held a northerly 
course, to reach a ml Ider cl.unate, tbe crews having already 
aulfered severely from extreme cold, and also to escape the 
atorms encountered about, I he western opening of the 
strait. . . 
On the 24th January, 1621, they discovered i.n island, 
which was µamed San Pablo in memory of the last of the 
two captive Patagonians, who died here after receiving bap-
tism; and on the 4th February another smaU island was 
seen, and callrd Tiburones,,or Sharks' Island. The fleet 
had now sufl'ered so much from the want of provisions and 
fresh water, and from the ravages of the scurvy, that, 
depressed by their condition and prospects-, they named the 
next discoveries the Unfortunate I slands. The sufferings 
-0f the crews, for three months af\er entering the Pacific, 
are too painful to be related. Twenty died of mere ex-
.bauslion, or of scu?Yy ; and the condition of the remainder, 
reduced to chew the leather found about the ropes of the 
ahip, and to drink salL water, was one of the severest dis-
lres,j. Their only solace was a series of delightful weafher; 
fair winds carrying them sinoothly onwards. To this cir• 
climstance the South Sea owes its name of Pacific, a title 
which many succeeding seamen have thought it ill deserved. 
Now we first hear of Europeans seeing from the Pacific the 
star of the South Pole. On tho 6th of March land was 
discovered; at first th~ee fair and apparently fertile islands, 
inhabited and likely ·to afford succour to the fleet. The 
indians immediately came off to the ships in their canoes, 
bringing cocoanuts, yams, and rice. On these poor island-
ers, whose thievish propensities obtained for th.is g,-oup the 
-appellation of the Ladrones, Magellan took signal vengeance 
for small offence. A skill' was stolen from the side of the 
Capitana, or admiral's ship, upon which Magellan landed 
with ninety men, burnt hut41, phmdered provisions, and 
1killed aome of tho natives, who are described as a simple, 
-and harmless, unresisting race. From the 16th to the 18th 
of March other islands were discovered, form.ing the group 
ithen called the Atchipelago of St. Lazarus, but now known 
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ns part of tho Philippines. The inhaoitanta were found lo 
be a friendly and comparatively civilized people. They 
wore ornaments of gold ; anti, though otherwi.se nearly 
naked, had headdresses of embroidered silk. They were 
tattooed, and perfumed their bodies with aromMized oils. 
They cultivated the land, raised crops, and formed ,tores of 
spices. On the 25th the fleet leftc Humunu, the principal -
island of the group, and afterward touched at different 
islands of the same archipelago. The picture given of these 
islanders :iy the early navigators is especially attractive and 
interesting, f:rom being the first account obtained by Euro-
peans of the tribes of Polynesia ; but, in the voyal!'es of 
Drake and Dampier, we shall meet with them agam un-
changed in any respect, and under the observat(on of more 
enlightened and accurate historians than the c.redulous 
Pigafetta. 
At a small island named Maiagua, and supposed lo be 
the Limasava of mod.ern chart11, a slave on board the fleet, 
by name Enrique and a native of Sumatra, WM able to 
make himself understood by the nati,ves, and acted as the 
interpreter of Magellan in explaining the reasons of tho 
visit of the Spaniards, and the terms of peaceful commerco 
and friendly intercourse which they wished to establish 
between themselves and the islanders. Mutual presents 
were made, and ceremonial visits exchanged ; the captain• 
general doing every thing likely to impress the Indians with 
the power and superiority of Europeans, and the dignity 
of the king his master. At this island the chief, with 
whom MageUan fonned a close friendship, was served in 
vessels of porcelain and of gold. The Sptmiafds saw can-
dles made of gums, rolled up in palm-leaves. The chief, 
or king, was a remarkably handsome man, of olive com-
plexion, with Ion~ black hair; bis body elegantly tattooed, 
and perfumed with gums and vegetable oils. He was 
adorned with gol<l earring11, and on eacb finger wore three 
rings." About his middfe he wore a tunic of cotton cloth 
embroidered with silk and gold, whicb descended to the 
knees ; and wrapped arowid his head was a turban or veil 
• There le a learned dispute aonong the old ~rltie1 on the early 
Toyagee, wbetber lhe Lalin narra:lve l'J here accura1ely translated, 
-rings or gold on tho lln;el'il,-ios~ad ot 111101a of &Old on tll.O 
teeth. 
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of silk. A long dagger wom at the side, with a handle of 
gold, and a scabbard, of exquisitely-carved wood, co,mpleted 
tbe handsome costume of this semi-barbaric prince. At 
thi• island we first hear of tl1e betel and areca. At meals 
the chief sat cross-legged in the Turkish fashion ; and, 
Pigafctta says, made the sign of tlie cross before eating, 
though entirely ignorant of Christianity ;-before drinking, 
the king always raised h.is bands to heaven. His nativo 
title was rajah. The people here acluiowlcdg~d one Su-
preme Beini whom they c.a\led Abba, and whom they wor-
shipped lifting their bends and clasped bands towards 
heaven. Magellan was at tbis time first seized with the 
violept desire of making proselytes, in which he easily 
succeeded. A cross was erected on a hill-top, whfoh, 
the natives wore told, if duly adored would defend them 
from Hi1htning, tempest, and all calamities. Such were the 
first Cnri~tian missionary labours among these Indian 
islands. Gold was seen here in some ubundance, vessels _ 
and ornaments being made of it; but iron was more valued, 
a nutivo preferring a knife to a double pistole offered in ex-
change for his rice and bananas. The commoditie~ brought 
to the ships . were hoge, goats, fowls, rice, millet, maize, 
cocoanuts, oranges, citrons, ginger, and figs. On the re-
quest of the rnjab, part of the Spanish .crew went on shore 
to help i'I gatherin~ in the ric&-harvest; but the poor 
prince, who bad assisted on the previous day at mass, and 
afterward al a banqur.t given by Magellan, had either sur• 
feited himself, or had got so drunk that all business was 
deferred till the next day, when the seamen discharged this 
neighbourly-office, and in two days saw harvest-borne in 
Jlfazagun. 
On the 5th of April tho fleet sailed, the king attending it 
in hi11 pirogue. Being unable to keep up with the ~quadron, 
he wos taken on board with his retinue ; nnd on the 7th 
April they enteted the harbour of Zebu,-an island memo-
rable from the death of Magellan, and as thi> place where 
the first settlement of the Spaniards in the Philippines was 
afterward made. The accounts which the captain-general 
had received of the riches an~ power of the King of Zebu 
made it a point of good policy to impress that prince and 
his subjects with the greatness of the Spaniards. The 
•hips entered the harbour with all theil colours flying; and 
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a grand salute from all the cannon caused great consterna-
tion among the islanders. An ambassador, attended by the 
interpreter Enrique, was sent on shore, charged with a 
message importing the high considermion which the King' 
of Spain, the greatest monarch on earth, and his captain-
general Magellan, entertained for the King of Zebu. He 
also annoy.need that the fleet bad come to take in provisions, 
and give mercbandi,e ii\ exchange, and that the captain-
general wished to pay his respects to a prince he had beard 
so handsomely spoken of by the chief of Mazagua. The 
king, 'who acted tb1ougb his ministers, -gave the strangers 
welcome, but would not dispense with lhe payment of cer-
tain port-dues, which, however, were passed from when he 
came to know that the "greatest monarch on earth" would 
pay dues to no man ; and that, though hi• servants came 
in peace, they were prepared for war. The representations 
of a Moorish merchant then in the port, who had heard of 
Portuguese conquest in the Eiuit, swayed the chief of Zebu; 
and in a few days, e•ery requisite ceremony being observed, 
a treaty offensive and defensive was formed. The descrip-
tion of this pt:0ple is curious and interesting :-lo manners 
and in social condition they did not appear to differ from 
the natives of Mazagua. Their religion, whatever it was, 
sat lightly upon them ; for in a few days Magellan, whether 
as politician or good Catholic, had converted and baptized 
half their number. The rite was administered on shore, 
where a rude chapel was erected. Miss was performed, 
and every ceremony was observed which could deepen the 
impression of sanctity. T he royal family, the RRjoh of 
'Mazagua, and o,any persons of rank were amon~ tho first 
converts. The king received the name of Carlo~, 1n honour 
of the emperor. • Among the sudden Christians were the 
queen and forty ladies of the court. Baptism was also 
administered to the eldest princess, the daughter of the 
king and wife of bis nephew and heir-apparent, a young 
and beautiful woman. She u~ually wore a white veil or 
montilla which covered her whole body, and on her head a 
tiara of date-leaves. 
A miraculous cure, performed on the king's brother,-who 
on being baptized instantly recovered of a dangerous illness, 
completed Magellan's triumph. Pigafetta gravely relates, 
" we were all octllar witnesses to this IQiracle." ' Tho 
fashionable religion of the court spread rapidly. The idols 
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were broken, the cross set up, and in leu than fourteen 
days from the anival of the squadron the whole inhabitants 
of Zebu a.nd the neighbourin8' islanda were baptized, save 
those of one infidel village, which the captain-general burnt 
in punishment of their obstinacy, eri,cting a cross amid 
the ashes and the ruins he bad made. · Magellan now 
regularly attended m·ass on shore, and the queen and 
her ladies also repaired in state to the chapel. She wu 
preceded by three young girls bearing her three br9ad 
umbrella-shaped hats formed of date-leaves; she was dressed 
in hlack and white, and wore a ,•cil of silk striped with gold, 
which covered her head and shoulders. Her ladies wore 
the same sort of screen, but were otberw ise naked, save a 
girdle or short petticoat of palm-cloth. Their hair bung 
foose. Magellan sprinkled these fair Cb,ristians with rose-
water, in which gallantry they appeared to delight. 
A.moni: other customs, the Zebuians du.nk their wine by 
sucking 1t up through a reed. At an eMertainment given 
by the prince, the heir-apparent, four singing-girls were in-
troduced. One beat a drum, another the kettle-drum, & 
third two small kettle-drums, and the fourth struck cymbals 
against each other. They kept excellent tim~, and the 
effect was i>leaaing. T he kettle-druins were of m.etal, and 
in form and effect SOJnewhat like European belts. The 
young girls played on gongs, and the island~rs bad another 
musical instrument reseml)ling the hngpipe. Their houses 
were raised on posts, and dh•iJ"d into chambers, the open 
space below serving as a shed for the domestic animals and 
poultry. Provisions were plentiful, and the Indians every-
where sho"(ed hou,itality to their visitors, constantly in-
viting them tp eat and drink. They appeared to enjoy the 
pleasures of the table, 'at which they often remained for 
four or live hours. 
Bis majesty of Zebu had been somewhat of a self-seeker 
in i)is sudden conversion. Reasons of ~tllte bad mingled 
with his faith, and tainted its purity. He had been told, or 
had flattered himself, that a change to the religion of the 
Spaniards would render him invincible to his enemies, and 
was now about to prove his strength and his friendship for 
these new allies in vanquiohing the chief of Matan, a neigh-
bouring island. This chief had refused to pay a tribute 
haughtily demanded by Magellan in token of fealty and 
subJr,ission to the emperor, replying, with commendable 
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spirit, that as strangers he wished to show the Spaniards 
courtesy, and sent them II present, but he owed no obe-
dience to those he bad never seen before, and wou Id pay 
them 1,1one. This spirited reply greatly· incensed the cap-
ta.in-generul, now above measure elated with the succese 
that had attended his late labours, apostolic and political. 
He forthwith resolved lo punish the: insolent chief of Matari, 
and refused to listen to the dissuasions of hi~ officers, nnd 
particularly those of Juan Serrano, who remonstrated with 
him on the Jmpolicy of this design. 
On the 27th of April, attended by forty-nine Spaniards 
clothed in mail, the attack was begun on from 1500 to 
3000, or even 6000 Indians,-so variously are they esti-
mated. ThP Kini of Zelm aUended his ally with a force; 
but his active se1"1ces were declined, Magellan calcl}lating 
upon an easy victory, and he remained in his boats. The 
battle, between crossbows and musketry, and lances and 
arrows, raged for many honrs. The Indians, bra,·e from 
the onset, rose in courage towards evening, when they had 
become familiarized with the Spanish lire, which did com-
paratively little execution. They hnd now learned to take 
aim at the faces and legs of the Spaniards, which we~o not 
prot~led by mail, and had succeeded· in \:Utting off' and 
surrounding a party detached by Magellan to bum a vii• 
lage. The islanders, who had conducted themselves all 
day with the greatest firmness, now pressed closer and 
harder upon the Spaninrda, who fell into disorder, and gave 
way on all sides. Magellan was wounded in the leg by a 
poisoned arrow. He w.as also repeatedly struck on' the 
head with stones ; his helmet wns twice dashed off; and 
his sword-arm being disabled, be could no longer defend 
himself. H is men were hurrying in disorder to the-boats, 
and bis new Christian ally still sat iazing on the combat, 
which had doubtless produced a considerable change in hilf 
notion• of Spanish prowess. The fight cont.inucd down to 
the water'• edge. Six or seven Spaniards were all that 
now remained with their chief. They fought bravely, till, 
pressed and hemmed in on all sides by a multitude, an [n. 
dian str11ck Magellan on the leg. He fell on his face, and 
stones and lanc'es !loon terminated his life. "Thus," say 
the el\rly accounts, "perished our guide, our light, and our 
support." Thongh the rash warfare waged by Magellan 
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on tfie unoffcn'ding chief of Ma~an, who only maintained 
his own independence, cannot be defended on anj principle 
of justice; the premature and violent death, in the very 
middle of bis career, of a navi~ator and discoverer second 
only to Columbus and Gama, will ever be a cause of melan• 
~ holy regret. Magellan was eminently endowed with the 
qualities necessary to a man engaged in adventures like 
those which he undertook. He had the true arid rare talent 
of commrurd ; being no less beloved than respected by the 
c'tews, though Sp3nish pride and nationo.l jeo.lousy made 
the offic'ers sometimes murmur against his authority. He 
was a skilful and experienced se3man ; pfompt, resolute• 
and inflexible, often carrying perseverance fo the point of ob-
stinacy. His former voya~e to India, when he had reached 
Malacca, and the bold na,~gation be had just made, entitle 
Magellan to be name<! the first circumnavigntor of the globe, 
Eight SpRniards fell with their leader, and twenty-two 
we're wounded. . Though tempting offers were made to 
(be people of Matal'I' to give up the body elf the captain• 
general, tb·e:vwould not part \vith so proud a t rophy of 
victory. TIie result of the fatal liattle of the 27th dispelled 
the iJhU1!P134 of ~be Christian king, and bis opinion of tho 
superiority of the Spaniards fell more rnpidly than it had 
ariseti:. He wished to make his peace with the offended 
chief of Matan ; and with the help of the tte"acberous slavo 
:EJnrique, who on the death of Magellllll his master was im• 
properly if not cruelly treated, the Christian Carlos formed 
a. plan of seizing the ships, arms, and merchandise, and, to 
effect this, of murdering the crews in cold blood. The 
officers were invited on shore to receive, previous to their 
departure, a rich · present of j~wels prepared before the 
death of llfagellan for his most Catholic majesty. • These 
were to he delivered at a solemn bat1quet. Some of tho 
officers suspected treachery, and among others Juan Ser• 
to.no ; but they larideJ to the number of twenty-eight. 
From thd king's brother, on whom ·the miracle had been 
wrought, toking asi~e tbe almoner, ond leading him into 
bis own house wlu.le the others proc~eded to the banquet, 
Ju1m Carvallo, the pilot, and another Spaniatcl, confirmed 
•in their original suspicion, returned to tho ships. They 
bad scatcely reacbed'them, when the shrieks of the victllllll 
were heard from the banqueting-house ; and the natives 
D 
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were immediately sem dragging their dead bodies ~ tbs 
water-side. The ·anchors were instantly raised, and se¥eral 
shots fired upan the town, the ships meanwhile crowding 
all sail to leave this fatal harbour. At this limo Captain 
Juan Serrano, who hod landed with extreme reluclA\nce, 
was seen dragged to the shore, :wounded, and tied hand 
and foot.. Earnustly he entreated his countrymen to desist 
from firing, and to ransom him from this cruel and treache-
rous people. They turned a deaf ear to his prayers; and 
Serrano, second in command, as in ability and courage, to 
Magellan, was thus left at the mercy of the islanders, while, 
ji.neeling on the beach, he implored his countrymen not to 
abandon him. Pigafetta relates, that " finding all bis en-
treaties were vain, ho ull<l)-ed deep imprecations~ and 
appealed to the Almighty at the great day of judgment to 
exact account of his soul from J\\lln Carvallo, bis fellow-
goasip." "His cries we-re, h-oweve,, disregarded," con-
tinues the narrator, "and we set &ail ,vh.hout ever hearing 
what became of him." This unmanly and cruel abimdon-
ment of a friend, commander, and countryman ia imputed 
to the hope Carvallo ente_rtained of succeeding to the com-
mand on the death of Serrano, the ca)>tains or the other 
ships being already massacred. It is but justice to the 
' people of Zebu to mention, that one narrative of the voyage 
imputes the incliscriminate mueacre of the Spaniards to a 
quarrel arising between them· and the nativea, from the 
former insulting the women. Some years afterward, it wu 
incidentally beard, that instead of being all murdered, eight 
of the Spaniards were carried to China and sold for ,laves.. 
But the truth was never clearly ascertained. 
T he armament of Magellan next touched at tl;ie island 
of Bohol, where, fin.Jing their numbers so much reduced by 
sickness and the battle of Matan, they burned one of the 
ship&, first removing the guns and stores into the others, 
now commanded by Carvallo. At Zebu they had already 
heard of the Moluccas, their ultimate destination. They 
touched at Cbippit in Mindanao on their way, and after. 
ward at Cagayan Sooloo. . At Puluan they first heard of 
Borneo. Having procured a pilot, they reached that island 
on the 8th July, 1521, and JlJlChored next day at three 
leagues from tho city, which was computed to contain 
twenty-five thouaand families. It ~ai, built within high,. 
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'Water mnrlt, and the houses were raised on post•. At full 
tide the inhabitants communicated by boats, the women 
thus selling their various commodities. Th'e religion of 
Borneo was the Mobammed:m. The island abounded in 
wealth, and the people exhibited a high degree of civiliza-
tion and refinement. Letters were known, and many of 
the arts flourished. The king, thoogh attended only by 
females, employed ten men as secretaries in state affairs. 
The people had brass coin in circulation in their COlDJXlerce, 
and they di8tilled arrack from rice. · 
Prnsents were here exchanged, and the ceremonial of in-
troJuction and the offer of a. treRty of commerce were made 
1U1d accepted. Elephants were sent to the water-side for 
the Spani,h embassy ; and a feast of veal, capons, and 
fowlll of several kinds was placed before them, served in 
elegant porcelain dishes. They were supplied with golden 
spoons lo ent their rice ; in their sleeping 'apartment wax 
ftambeaux burned in silver candlesticks, and men kept 
watch all night to supply with oil the lamps which also 
illuminatod the chamber. The king was a stout man about 
forty. When admitted to an interview, the deputation, on 
the curtain of the royal saloon drawing up, found him sur-
rounded by three qundred guards armed with poniards.-
He sat at a table with a little chi.Id, and was chewing betel. 
Close behind him were ranged his female attendants. He 
received the Spa11ish gifts with merely a slij(ht movement 
of the head, discovering no eager or undignified curiosity, 
and returned presents of brocade nnd cloth of gold and 
>1ilver. The courtiers were all naked, save a piece' of cloth 
of gold round their waists. On their fingers they wore 
many rings; and their poniards had handles of gold set 
with gems. The curtain of the royal saloon, drawn ~ 
when the ceremony began, at the conclusion dropped, and 
all was over. Pigafetta asserts that the king had two 
pearls aa large as pullets' eggs, and so perfectly round, that, 
placed on a polished table, they rolled continually. • The 
natural productions of Borneo were rice, sugar canes, gin-
ger, cnmphor, gums, wax ; and fruits and veG:etables in 
great variety. 'fhe people were peculiarly skilful in the 
manufacture of porcelain, which formed a principru article 
of their merchandise. Their pirogues were ingeoioUBly 
Ji>rmed, nnd the state ones carved on tile prows nnd gilt, 
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The Spaniards, who seldom or never left any port they 
visited on ~ood terms with the people, in real or affected 
alarm for en attack, seized several junks in the harbour, in 
which. they knew there was rich booty, and made some 
,persons of quality captives, in reprisal for three seamer, 
libsent ot detained in the town. 
· 'Dhe authority of Caxvallo, wll,ich bad ne>'cr been re-
spet;ted, was now. set I\Side by the choice of Espinosa at1 
captain-general. Sebastian doi Cano, a Biscayan, wu. 
also made a commander, and the Spaniards forthwlth com-
menced what more resembled a pnvaU!erin~. cruise than a 
~ aceful voyage of discovery and traffic, pillaging all the 
,11mall vessels they met, pf whatever nation, and hold.inlf the 
passengers to ransom, or rq_aking them prisoners, sometunes 
after obstinate engagements. Going near several islands, 
they touched a~ one, ruid seized two natives, whom they 
comi>eUed to act as their pilots to the Jong-sought Moluccas, 
which they at lengt:\l reached, and on the 8th November 
.anchored at Tidore. 'l'hey .met with a hospitable an'd kind 
1eception. The ships were visited by Abpanzor, the king 
of IJ.'idore ; a traffic in spices was commenced, and a fac-
tory established on shore, where trade soon became brisk, 
.spipes b.eing rellClily given in excl\a,nge f!)r red cloth, drink-
ing-glasses, knives, and hatchets. 'l'l,ie king, Almanzol\ 
:was a Mohammedan, to which faith the conquests of the 
Moors, at a period comparatively recent. had converted a, 
many of the native pl'QICCS of the East Indian islands 8' 
,they bad stripped oftl}.eir p,wer, 'r])e King of T idore wu 
}>ut a late convert. 
'I:he Molucca Islands were found to be five in number, 
,lying on the west const of a large island caUed Gilolo,-
T hey were named Ti',lore, Terrenate, Motir, Bachian, and 
Maquian. They are seen from each other, and one was 
distinguished by pyramidical mountains, presumed to be 
volcanic. T hey were governed each by its own prince,..,,. 
·The spices produced were nutme~, cloves, mace, ginger, 
.~nd cinnamon, which grew almost spontaneously. Tho 
other natural productions, were much the same as in the 
Archipel(lgo of St. Lazarus. 'l'he houses were built on 
piles or posts, and fenced round with cane hedges. In th.e 
island of Bacbian a species of bird of exquisite beauty was 
fo~~ :w,bjc)/. tllo paiives .called "tb,e bird of God," s~ying 
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'it camo from Paradise. Thia bird and the clove-tree, of 
'Which Piirafetta gives a flowery description, nre now well 
known. l3y the middle of ;J)ecember, from the "quantity 
obtained, and the phmder previously made in these sea,, 
tho spice cargoes were completed ; and the Spanish com-
mander, ready to dcpnrt, was charged with letters and 
presents, consisting of the rarest productions of the island, 
sent to the emperor his master by the King of Tidore, his 
most Catholic ma~sty'a faithful ally, if nt>t sworn •aaaal. 
When rendy to a111l, the Trinid:i.d was found un1it for sea ; 
and the Vitoria p~ed alone on the homeward voyage, 
with a crew of forty-seven EuroP':ans, thirtee1\ Ind.ion,, 
and also Mol11cca pilolS. These islanders entertained tbe 
seamen with many a man,ellous oriental legend. While 
steering for Mindanao, before coming to the Moluccas, 
PigafctLo had heard of n tribe of hairy men, very 1ierce and 
warlike, who inhabited a capo on tho island Benainn, 
wearing long daggers, and conauming the hoorts of their 
priaonen raw with a sauce of lemon or orange juice ; and -
&y the Molucca pilots he was told of a people whose ears 
were 10 long that the one sen·ed them fol' a mattress and the 
other for a co•erlet. • He also heard of a tree on which 
birds perch, of llizo and strength to pounce upon an ele-
phant, and bear him up into tho air. 
Tho Vitoria touched :it different places in the voyage to 
~pain, nnd 3fter a mutiny and the loss of twenty-one men, 
passed tho Cape of Good Hopo on tho 6th May, 1622.-
·Being reduced to tho greatest extremity for woM of provi-
sions, nnJ choosing rather to fall into the hands of tho 
Portuguese than to perish by famine, they anchored on the 
9th July, n Wednesday occordini; to their reckoning, in tho 
harbour of St. Jago, ,.-here the time proved Thursday, and 
the . lOth,~a diJforonco and Ion of a day which,' though 
very eoaily accountecl for, was extremely perplexing to the 
first of the circumnavigntors, who, selling out from the weat, 
returned by the east. A certain quantity of proviaions was 
obtained before the quorter from whence tho ship came waa 
• Tho classic re:>der will bo •mu...t by the colncldenco bei,v .. n tho 
m&M"ell11113 le1en<b or Ibo Molocca pllou, and the wonder$ related by a 
lllOl)'·l<ller of l'ffllOler antlqni1y and bl&b•r autborlly, St.rabo, who re-
ooonu, this among other leaen<b brou:bt Qom the East by tlle eoldien ot 
4..!oxaodtt tlle Great. 
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,su.spected; but the truth be,ing discovered, the boat on t-be 
third trip was seized, and the S,Paniards in the ship, not 
unobservant spectators, seeing preparations making for au 
;attack, crowded sail and escaped from ihe island. 
On the 6th -September, I 622, after a voyage of throe 
years' duration, in which 14,160 leagues of sea had been 
:traversed, Sebastian de! Cano )>rougbt tbe Vitoria into St. 
Lucar, and on the 8th tl1C vessel went UJ? the riveJ to 
Seville. P igafotta, from whom every histonan.of this re, 
markable voyage borrows so largoly, concludes his nan;ative 
,almost p~elically :-" These were .mariners who surely 
merited an eternal memory more justly than the Argonauts 
of old. The sbip, too, undoubtedly ,deserved far better to 
be placed amoJlg the stars thou the ship J\_rgo, which from 
Greece discovered the great sea; for tnis our wonderful 
sQip, taking her departure from the St~aits of Gibxa'ltar, and 
Jlailing southward throu_gh the great ocea.n toy,ards the 
Antarctic Pole, and then turning west, not by sailing bac~ 
but proceeding coJlstanlly forward; so compassil)g the 
globe, until she marvellously regained :ber native country, 
:Spain.'' The crew on reaching Seville walked barefooted 
in procession to two churches to retu~ thanks for their safe 
.,return, eighteen being now all tb,e Europeans that survive4 
of the crew of tho Vitoria. The ship itself became the 
theme of poets and romancers, and was .carefully pre-
served. The commander, Sabastian del Cano, escape(! 
the neglect which wa.s tho common fate of all Spanish dis,. 
coverers. He was liberally rewarded, and obtained lettets, 
patent of nobility. 
The Trinidad was less fortunate than its consort. Afte, 
being refitted, she attempted to recross the Paci.fie, but was 
noa~ly wrecked ; and being Jriven back, the crew were mad,o 
prisoners by the' Portuguese, whQse jealo.usy of Sp,anish 
enterprise in these parts was now violently infil\l)led by the 
late transactions nt the Moluccas. 
The voyage of Magellan was attended by ;nany i.mport-
ant results ; it demonstrated the existence of a communj-, 
tion between the Atlantic and tbe Pacific Oceans, and as• 
certaincd the southern boundary of the American continent, 
In its l)rogress Magellan discovered the Unfortunate Islands, 
severa1 islands of the group of the Ladrones, and the Ar-
chipelago of St. Lazarus ; be also demonstrated the form 
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.of th,i earth, and accomplished what bad baflled, even on 
<the ,threshold, every navigator who had made the . s~e 
,attempt. 
All the sea ancl land cliscovored by Magellan were cla.imed 
by Spain as its sole possession,-an assumption of right 
,which the oth~r European states, and especially Portugal, 
,were unwilling to acknowledge. Th~ passage to the Mo-
luccas and those islands themselves, the principal advan. 
tage gained by the discoveries of l\1agellan, were claimed 
by the double title of the pope's grant and the alleged ces-
sion of the native princes. to the ~ing of Castile. John 
III., king of Portugal, was equally .tenacious of his rights. 
The old dispute of the boundary and partition-line was re-
-newed, and referred to a convocation of learned cosmogra-
J>hers and skilful pilots, who met at Badajos, and parted 
as they µiet; the commissioners of both parties being alike 
tenacious of the claims of their royal constituents. The re• 
spective governments were thus left to establish their right 
of possession as they found most convenient; and Spain 
·lost no time in fitting out another expedition to establish 
her claims, and sem,1re to the utmoat the advantages of 
Magellan's discovery. . 
This j\rmament consisted of four ships, of which Garcia 
:Tofre de Loyosa, a k.pigbt of Malta, was appointed captain• 
,gene;ral ; Sebastian del Cano, and other• of the survivors 
of Magellan's voyage, ¥:oing out under his command, The 
squadron sailed from Corul)na on the 24th July, 1525, and 
was expected to reach the Spice Islands by Magellan'• 
Straits in no long time. Every preooution was taken to 
.ensure the celerity and sull<)Css of the voyage, and the ex-
pedition at fi.rsl proceeded prosperously. 
To the still imperfect state of nautical science we must 
impute many of the subsequent disasters of Loyasa.. The 
strait so lately discovered was already the subject of un-
certainty and dispute; Sebastian dcl Cano's vessel was 
-wrecked nc:lr Cape de las Virgines ; the captain-general 
-was separated* from the fleet; the other ships we~e injured ; . 
"The Spanlan!o claim a nolable discovery fl'om this separation of tbo 
1leeL Tlle St. Lesm.,, a.. barque eoml))ll11ded by Franels,o de EIO-. la 
,re.ported to h:u·o been driven to M,O sou1h ln tl,e galel and the cap(Aln 
.affirmed that ho bad eeen tbe end of the land of Tiem del Fuego. Tlll8 
aomo l;lpanisb lll.stori\U\8 or M~geUo.o'e exJ>edltlon suppose Cape Ilom ; 
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through tho strait, which it was April before they entered, 
tlui pnssage proved tedious and dismal, and several of' the 
seamen died of the extreme cold. rho stupendous scenery 
described on this passage-presents many of those gigantic 
features which nature assumes in the New World. On the 
26th May the fleet entered the South Sea, bot w:is almost 
immediately dis~rsed in a storm. Ono of the vessels 
steered for New Spain, the others held nonh-'\vest. Both 
commanders were now sick; and four days after crossing 
the line, on the 3d of August, I 526, Loyasa died, and Del 
Cano, who had bfl\ved and weathered so many dangers, ex-
pired in a few days afterward. Alonzo· de Salazar, who 
succeeded to the command of the fleet, steered for the La-
drones, and, in 14° nonh, discovered St. Bartholomew. 
Betwwn Magellan's Strait and the Ladrones thirty-eight 
of the seamen died, and the whole crew were so enfeebled 
that it was found necessary to entrap eleven Indians to work 
the pumps. Salazar, the third commander died ; and it 
was November before the7 came to anchor at Zamafo, a 
port in an island beloniring to their ally, the Kini of 
Tidore. Disputes immediately arose between the Spaniards 
and the Portuguese -governor settled at Terrenote, and a 
petty maritime warfare ensued, which was prosecuted for 
m,any years with various degrees of acthity and success,-
tbe people of Tidore ,aupportirig the Spaniards, and those 
of T errenate the Portuguese settlers. In the coilrse of 
tbie year, 1526, Papua, long since called NEW Go1NE•, was 
diecovered by Don Jorge de Meneses, in his passage from 
J\lalacca to the Moluccas, of which he had been appointed 
· governor by the court of Portugal. About the snme time 
a Portuguese captain, Diego da Roeha, discovered Se-
queira, believed the modem Pelew Islands. In the course of 
the summer -of 1527, the fourth commander of J,oyasa's 
equndron died, or, it is alleged, was taken off by poison at 
the instigation of tho P ortuguese governor; and the prin-
cipal ship was so moch damaged in repeated aciions, that it 
was found unfit for the homeward voyage. 
wblle tbe geop,,pberw or other nations name It Blnten Land, tbe cenaln 
dilt'.OVfiO' of which le, however, of much ISi.tr da1e. The exttnt or pro-
jecting land bttw .. n tile e,11ttm cnaranco to Ille otrolt and Ca~ Hom 
=t iflll)N)ba~le that It <0u\d ha•• been oeen by the crew o tllo St. 
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1'.n the same seMOn the celebratc,r Heman Cortes 
.equipped three .shiys for the Spice Isles, which sailed from 
New Spain on ,All Seints' Day, under tho command of his 
,k.insman Alvaro de Saavedra. Two oflhe ve•sels were almost 
.iitJwediately separated from the admiral, who, pursuing his 
.cou_rse alone, after leavinir the Ladrones, discovered on 
Twelfth Day a cluster of 1sla.nds, to which, fwm this cir. 
,curnstancc, ho gave the name of the IslanJs de los Reyes, 
The men hero were nnked, save a piece of matiing about 
their midclle,--:tall, robust, and swarthy, with long hair ancj. 
rough beards. They \VOro broad hats as a shelter from the 
.sun, had large c!&noes, anJ wert? armed with lances of cane, 
When Saavedra reached the Moluccas, which was in little 
.more than a two months' voyage, his direct approach from 
New Spain would scarcely be credited. He waa imme-
diately attacked by tho Portuguese, but wna aupported by 
his c!)Untrymen, lcbe ren(fue of Loyasa's fleet, who bad no"! 
:built a bri~antine. After completing his cargo, be sailed for 
New Spam on the 3d June, an e,a.stward voyage, that for'-' 
seri~s of years baffled every successive navigator. Land 
was reach..d, w,hich the Spaniards no.med Isla del Oro, from 
·believing that .gold abounded. There i.s, however, reason 
to conclude that this WIUI Papua, afterward called New 
,Guinea, from the resem~ce between the native.s and the 
negroea on the Guinea Coast. They were black, with short 
crisped hair or wool ; and had the features of that clistin.c-
\ive roce of P olynes~ ~ince terrl;)ed Oceanic negroes, who 
~ro found ~ many of the islands ,scattered throughout the 
vast Pacific, soo;ietime,s mixed with tho other great family 
by which these islands are peopled, but generally apart. 
Saavedra WIUI driven baok to the Moluccas ; nor was his 
second attempt to reach New Spa.in in the following year 
more fortunate. In that voy,age be once more touched at 
Pap.ua. When formerly here he bad mnde three captives, 
,On again seeing the beloved shores of their native land, 
,two of these poor indians plunged into the sea while the 
ship WIUI yet distant ; but the third, who waa said to be 
more tractable, and had by this time been baptized, re-
mained to act as ambassador between hjs new friends and 
hill countrymen, and to establish ,an amicable traffic. When 
the veasel neared the beach, he also !coped into the water; 
J>\lt, without being allowed µ, land, was at 01,1ce as.saj,lep b7 
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his fonner friends, nnd murdered, as nn outcast and rcpro• 
bate, in presence of his Christian patrons. A group of 
small islandij in 70 north, seen afterward, were, from too 
natives being tattooed oi vainted, named Los Pintados. 
The people were fierce and warlike, and from a canoe boldly 
attacked the ships with showers of stones thrown from 
slings. To the north-east of Los Pintado• several low 
inhabited islands were discovered, and numed Los Buenos 
J ardines. Saavedra came to anchor here, and the natives 
drew to the shore, waving a flag. A band of men, and a 
female, supposed to have been a sorceress, came on board, 
to enable, it was imagined,' the latter to use her skill and 
spells in making discoveries. The natives \vero light-com-
plexioned and tattooed. Tbe females were beautiful, with 
agreeable features and long black hair: they wore dresses 
of fine mattinK· Saavedra, on lanJing, was .met by men 
and women m proceBSion, with tambarines and festal 
songs. These islands afforded abundance of cocoanuls and 
other vegetable productions. 
Tho commander died soon after leaving the Good Gar• 
dens Islands; and after vainly attempting to reach New 
Spain, the ship once more returned to the Moluccas. .To 
Saavedra is · ascribed the bold project of culling a canal 
from sea to sea through the Isthmug of Darien.* 
In the same year, 1529, the Emperor Charles V., who 
lei\ his subjects in the Moluccas to defend themselves as 
they could, mortgaged, or ceded to Portugal his right to 
those islands for 350,000 ducats. Though several voyages 
were attempted as private enterprise~, they all proved abor-
tive, and the "}laBBage by Magellan's Straits, from its storms 
and terrors, was abandoned. The discoveries opening in 
other quarters likewise contributed to divert attention from 
this point of enterprise. 
The peninsula of C_alifornia was abQut this time lliscov-
• Tbl• project, which h111 been fiRy tlm•• revived, ~eryearly engaged_ 
Ibo auontion or Spain. I: 18 dlocuosed In Jos . . •cos1a·• Moral and Pby. 
alcal History or 1bo Indleo,- who urgee agoinst 1he design an opinion 
which ts not even yet ehher establiehed or abandorted, namely, thar one 
... bl-lug higher 1han 1he oiher, the undenaldng mwu be auended by 
10meawni1 calamlry to the globe. Ve.ry re,:e.nt obeervallons, however, 
l'J}ade under tbe ,ra.1ront1.ge or Bolivar, eeeo, to prove that ehher a canal 
1~ rallway 18 quite practicable. See Royal flOCl•'Y Trantactlou1 ror 
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ered by Cortes. Its gulf and outer shores bad been e:1111111• 
in.ed ; new settlements were also every year rising in Mex-
-ico and Peru, which engrossed the enres of the Spanish 
governor ; and it was not till the year 1542 that, forgetting 
the cession or mort11age to Portugal, a squadron was once 
more fitted out, destmed for the Archipelago of SL Laza-
rus. This w~ the work of the Viceroy of Mexico, and tho 
command was intrustt:d to his brotber-in-h1w, Ruy Lopez 
de Villalobos. He discovered the island of St. Thomas, in 
latitude 18° 30' north, and a cluster of low islands, which 
were named El Coral. On the 6th January, lM3, at 36 
lea~es from tho Coral Isles, the fleet passed ten islands, 
which, from their fertile appearance, they called The. Gar-
dens (Los Jardines). The squadron coasted along Min-
danao, making some misc.,lculation in thc:ir course; and on 
reaching Sarrangan, :in island near tbe south part of Min-
danao, determined there to fix that settlement which was· 
the chief purpose of their expedition. This the natives, 
though Rt first hospitable and fri~ndly, stoutly opposed; but 
the captain-general, having already taken formal possession 1 
of all the islands for the emperor, determined to make good 
his point, and the Indians were subdued, al,)d retreated to 
other· islands. Here tht> Spnniazds raised their lint harv1,st 
of Indian corn in the Pbilippines,-tho name now given by 
Villalobos to all these islands, in compliment to the Prince-
royal of Spnin. The inhabit.ants of several of the islands 
in a short time became more friendly; traffic was es'-!'b-
lished ; and Spanish success once more excited the jealous 
apprehensions of the Portugueije, and begot numerous petty 
intrigues among the native chiefs who favoured the differ-
ent European leaders. In the progress of events, the con-
duct of Ruy Lopez de Villalobos was marked by perfidy to 
the Indian allies he had gained, and treachery to Spain. 
In deapitA of the remonstrances and honourabl~ counsels of 
his officers, he accepted unworthy terms of personal safety 
from the Portuguese, one condition being a passage home. 
On his return to Europe by the ea.st, in a Po"Ttuguese ship, 
be died at Amboyna, of sickness and chRgrin,-thus eluding 
the justice of Spain, whirh he had betrayed. 
The certainty of conquering the Philippines bad been 
demonstrated even by the tre3chery of Villalobos ; and, as 
another preparatory step, search was made on the exterior 
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coast of Cnlil'omia for a harbour, as an intennedi'ate port of 
place of shelter to ships passing between those islands and' 
New Spain, the Straits of Magellan being still abandoned> 
in despair. The features of the v"arious expellitfons under-
taken for many subsequent years, while the courao lay 
through those fatal straits, lliay be described in few words.· 
Soine missed the entrance, but most were wrecked on the 
COML 
The commencement of a new reign is a period prover-
bial for energy and activity, whether the implement wielded 
by the ruler be a broom, a balori, or a sceptre. Among the 
iirst acts of Philip II. was an order issued to tho Viceroy of 
Mexico for the final conquest of the Philippines. Tbts 
new expedition was ratborfertile in discovery. It was con.r 
ducted by Miguel Lopez de Legaspi, and under him by a 
man of much greater talent, the Fray.Andres de Urdaneta, 
a celebrated cosmographcr and navigator, who, after sail-· 
ihg with Loyasa, had ½come a monk. To Urdaneta the· 
honour was given of nominating the captain-gefferal, his 
profession forbidding him to hold any s~ular ranll-, though 
no ono wus so well qualified to act a11 a "holy guide, to un-
forl and wav« the banner of Christ in the remotest of these 
islands, and to drive the Devil from the tyrannical posses-
sion he bad held for so many ages." The expedition sailed 
on the 21st November, 1561. On the 9th January, 1561i, 
they discovered a small island, which they nruned De I,os 
Barbudos, and nexl morning a chain of islands, whicltwere· 
c·alled De los P lazeres, from the shoals. On the 12th· an-
other chain was disco,•e'red, and n'amed Las H ermanas or 
The Sisters. These islands are supposed to be the Pisca.-
·dores and Arrescife~ of modem charts. The squadron 
touched at-the Ladrones, where, on the island Guahan, the 
Padre Urdaneta would have formeJ the desired settlement; 
but the •ealed orders of the king, opened at sea, decreed 
that it should be establi~bed in the Phllippincs. Tl\e In-
dians here, n blithe and good-tempered race, still,boweve'r, 
retained the propensity to thil!Ving which bad obtained for 
these islands their Europ1la'll designation. Their dwellings 
were neat!)' formed and lofty, raised on stone pillars, and 
divided into chambers. They had boat-bou~~ or dry 
docks for their cano~s. I11 Loyasa's voyage, we boar that 
the only creatures seen among them were turtle-dovee,, 
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,..hich they kept in cages, and taught to ~ale.. They wor-
shipped the bones of their anceafota', Without seeing othet 
land the Beet made the Philippin«a; and, on the 3d Fobru.t 
ary, 1565, anchored near the east part of the island Tan•. 
daya. The natives wore the semblaflce of friendehiP.; arid 
the captain-general made a covenant of alliance with' Ibo 
chiefs, nccording to the customs of tl'teir country, the par-
ties to the treaty drawing blood from tfieir arms ~nd bTeMU, 
and minglin~ it wi1h w;ne or water, in which they pledged 
mutual fidehty. The Indians, however, were n·otthe du~ 
of European policy. With much shtewclness, (hey remarked 
that the Spaniards gave "~ood words but bad deeds." The-
fleet sailed from place to place, but small progress was made-
in gaining the confidence of the people, who were now 
folly alive to the intentions of their visitors. One station 
after another "'as abandoned, and Zebu was at last selected 
as the point of settlement. There the Spaniards carried 
matters in a higher tone than they had hitherto alsumed, 
The tardiness of the people to acknowledge the o/Tered 
civilities of tho voya.gers was used as a pretext for aggrea, 
sion, and tile foundation of the first settlement of the Span• 
lards in the Philippines was laid in the reeking uhes of the' 
sacked capital of Zebu. 
Hostilities continued to be waged for a tlme between the 
islanders and tho invaders ; but mutual interest dictated 
peace, and the late unprovolied atrocities of the Europeans 
were at last viewed as a just though severe retribution for 
the treacherous murder of Magellan's crew by their ances-
tors forty years before. The news of the settlement was 
carried back to America by tho Fray Andres Urdaneta, the 
pilot-monk, who sailed on tho 1st June, and on the 8d of 
October reached Acapulco-a navigation highly extolled at 
· the time, as the pt18Sage across tho Pacific from wesb to 
east, so necessary to facilitate the communication between 
the PbiUppines and the mother country, had hitherto baffled 
every nnvigntor. By following a course to the 4.-0th degree 
of north latitude fair winds were obtained ; and the home-
ward voyage · long continu~ to be made to New Spain by 
the aaine track, which obtained the name of Urdaneta's 
_Pas1ag11. The name of the friar became celebrated among 
all the Europellfl navigators ; and lO !rim we find English 
•eamen attributing the {allied discovery of the North-west 
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Pasaage, long before Sir Francis Drake had attempted an 
enterprise which Britons still appear so reluctant to aban-
don ns hor.eless. 
Legasp1's expedition laid the foundation of Spanish power 
securely in the Philippines. The settlement of Manilla 
soon followed that of Zebu ; the former place being then, 
what it still remains, the capital of all the islands going 
under the 8'eneral name given th~m by Villalobos. 
Other discoveries in the South Sea, memorable, if not 
important, preceded the voynge of Drake. Maritime sci• 
ence was now ad,ancing surcfy, though slowly ; and indi-
vidual •agacity, boldness, and experience were occasionally 
anticipating its progress. Juan Femande:i, a Spanish 
pilot, who often made the passage from Peru to the new 
settlements in Chili, in the hopes of findmg favourable 
winds for the south, to which contemporary navigators 
made tedious and difficult voyages, creeping timidly along 
the coast, bad stood out to sea ; 1md in the progress of his 
voyage discovered the island which bears his name-a 
name dear and familiar 10 readers over the whole globe as 
Robinson Crusoe's Island. This discovery of a land ofl'er-
ing what the senmnn most requires,-wood, water, anchor-
age, and vegetables,-was made in the year 1568, in Sa<> 
46' south latitude, and distant from the coast of America 
115 geogrnj>hical leagues. Cocos Island, so named from its 
ruost plenllful production, and the Galapagos, or Turtle 
Islanils, afterward celebrated as the haunt,s of the English 
Buccaneers, had now been discovered, and also the group 
named the Solomon Islands. 
The narrative of the nav4!ation of Mendana, undertaken 
for the purpose of discovery m the South Sea, and in which 
he saw the land named the Solomon Islands, fom1s an in-
teresting chapter in the early Spanish voyages. Alvaro de 
Mendana l~ft Callao, tho port of Lima, on the 10th Janu-
ary, 1567, and, sailin~ 141>0 leagues, discovered in 6° 4f 
1100th, the hie of Jesus, and after other trifting discoveries 
the island of Saint Isabella of the Star, and successively 
tho group to which the name of Solomon Isles was affixed, 
that it might attract attention by indicating great wealth in 
JOld and other precious commodities. 111 that age these 
islands were by the ignorant beliesed those from which 
Solomon had obtained gold and sandal-wood, and the rare 
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materials employed in erecting the Temple. The islanders, 
were found of various characters ; though it mny be, the 
difference consisted more in the mood of the moment than 
in original or permanent causes. At Saint Isabella they 
were mulattoes, with crisp hair. Their food was r09t s. and 
cocoanut.s. The Spaniards supposed them to be cannibals, 
though some distinction ought perhaps to be drawn between 
ha.bitunl men-enters and those tribes who, merely in the 
grati6cntiqn of brutal vengeance, devour their enemies, 
They were nearly naked, and worshipped reptiles and 
toads. · Some of the islands produced in abundance yams 
tmd bread-fruit; in one a volcano was seen, then smoking. 
A bri~tino was built for tho purpose of further discovery 
in this interesting archipelago, round which the pilots 
ennsed, threading many channels. During the ceremony 
of erecting n cross on one of Lhe islands, and taking pos-
session, the Spaniards wore attacked. If they sometimes 
showed humanity, in no case did they study forbearance. 
Two natives were shot, and the reat Oed. In a river which 
the Spaniards explored to some distance gold was found. 
Other islands and a populous coast was seen, with which 
the Spaniards for some time maintained a friendly inter-
course. But aggressions on the gentiles by their Christian 
visitors was not then considered a more forbidden pastime 
than the cruel violence practised on the l)Btives of Africa 
in Jat~r days: The seizure of a boy by tbe captain-gene-
ral gave just offence to a chief, who had till then been hos-
pitable and friendly; and the refusal to give up his subject 
was revenged, in their fashion, by the murder of l<Jn Span-
iards, beloogin~ to a watering-party which the Indians had 
surprised. This was the signal for wjde-spreading ven-
ge1mce. Houaes were burned, and many of the natives 
killed ; nor did the outrages of the Sp1miards terminate 
here. Landing on an island they bad natned San Christo-
val, they were boldly opposed by the Mtives, of whom two 
were shot, and the rest tied, leaving their houses 'to be 
plundered by the invaders. 
Mendana returned to Lima. The romantic accounts of 
the wealth and fertility of this new Ophir gave rise to a 
J>rojcct of settlement, but it died away; and, on the rapid 
extension of the continental aettlements, his discovery 
nearly faded f.rom recollection, or survived morcl,y in tho 
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,imperfect charts and jouma_ls of the navigators. Thirty years 
afterward, when Mendana undertook another voyage, he 
could not fall in with his former discovery, and the Solo-
mon Islands remaioed unvjsited till refound by M. Surville 
in 1769, two centuries aft.er the vi.oil of Mendana. They 
have since been visited, at different times, both by English. 
and French navigators. 
Such was near.Jy the amount of discovery in that great 
sea, itself but lately knPwn, previous to the voyage of Drake, 
-a cloirn set DP for Juan Fernandez of having' seen the 
eQast of New Zealand being still a subject of doubt ancl 
.dispute. 
A continent to the 1outh was a favourite and natural idea 
.among the navigotoni of that age ; and Fernandez, already 
a discoverer of 1ome note, anJ n skilful pilot and bold sea-
man, reported that in one of his periodical voyages between 
Chili and Peru, sailing about 4-0 degrees off the coast of 
Chili, and lying upon coun1es between west and south, be 
found a fair and fortile portion of an unknown continent, 
inhabited by white people, who wero.dre$sed in woven cloth, 
and were in their manners kind and hospitable. The skep-
tical may question the relation altogether; the charitable 
will couclude. that New Zealand was. seen, or some larg~ 
island st.iJI unknown to modem voyagers, many of which 
the Pacific is sufficiently capacious to contain. Another 
important discolery is claimed by tlte Sp~iards, but not 
eupported by evidence. In 1576, the year precedinE: Drake's 
voyage, a navigator named Gali is said to have d1scJvered 
.on island which he named Tablo Mountain from its eitter. 
nal appearance, and which, it is stated, was the Owhyee 
of the Sandwich g-coup. If tho discovery was ever made, it 
was completely forgotten; which is not likeJy when the im-
portance .of such a midwny station for the Spanish fleet and 
ships passing between Mexico and tho Philippines i8 con-
sidere<!. 
Some o.bortive voyages to Magellanica are omitted here, 
the chapter having already extended to considerable length; 
and now, toking leave of the early Spanish discoverers, we 
tum to the career of that illustrious navigator who fin1t 
launched an English ship into the South Sea, and carried 
the fame of the nation which !ii& qiscoveries enriched to the 




Li/ e of Sir Franci~ Drake. 
Drake'• Blr1h and Parentago-Bo gOM to Sea-Pun,er or a Blsc<ly 
Trader-Voyage to lhe Guinea Co&st-Sir John Hawklna-Slave 
T rado-Affi\lr at S1. Juan de Ulloa-Drake return• 10 EnJland-Ex-
perlmenl81 Vo)"gea-Expedltlon 10 Nombro de 01.,...:.iournoy ac..-· 
Ibo lstbmus-Rlcb Booty-Return• Home-Fits ou1 Frigau.-Irlab 
:~l~~•~~-ronage of E88U; of Sir Cbm1opber H21ton-Inu"" 
Fu.Nets DR.uc&, in common with many of the great men 
whose nnmes impart. lustre to the annnls of England, may 
be termed the son of his own brave deeds. Bia family and 
the rank of his father hnve,however, been maJo the subjec& 
o( much unprofitable discussion. In the heroic ages the 
birth of so illustrious a man, if at all obscure, would at once 
have been derived from the gods,-an origin of extreme con-
venience to such biographers as, influenced by the prejudices 
of descent, disdnin to relate the history of a poor man's son. 
Modem skepticism and colclness of imagination making this 
no longer possible, a struggle is nevertheless made for dis-
tinguished oriB'in of some kind. The godfather of Drake 
was Sir Franc1S RuSBel of Tavistock, afterward Earl ofBetl-
ford; and though various nutborit.ies are g:ven for his father 
having been in orders, there remains no doubt that be was 
an honest mariner belonging to the same place. An attempt 
has been made to reconcife the contrndictory accounts of 
Camden and Stowe by assuming that the father of Drake, 
originally a. seaman, was converted to the reformed faith in 
the reign of Henry VIII., fell under the cognizance of some 
of his capricious ond arbitrary ed.ictg, and, fleeing into Kent, 
obtained orders, lirst read prayers to the fleet, and afterward 
was' appointed vicar of Upnore on the Medway, in which 
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river the royal fleet then usually rode. Though Johnson, 
following Camden, without hesitation M8Ume1 the fact of 
tho elder Drake being a clergyman, it is superfluous to cite 
the dates and accurate authority wbicb disprove what both 
the annaliot and tho sAge had a strong inclination to be-
lieve. Stowe and the Biograr,hia Britannica reatore to the 
"honest mariner of Taviotock ' tho .on of whom he Jlad been 
innocently deprived by the real or imaginary vicar of Up-
noro; and Durney, in Inter times, though scorching nnd 
accurate, docs not even advert to a claim of birth which 
could add nothing to tho renown of Francis Drake. Tba 
credit of having had Sir Francia Russel for bis godfather is 
11l10 disputed; and with this too Droke could dispen•~• 
eapecially as ho ia allowed to have gained notlli.ng by this 
diotinction save the Cbri1tian namo which be bore. 
But wbatcTer were bia ancestry, it ia clearly ucertained 
that Fmncia was the oldest of twolvo sons, who, with few 
exceptions, went to sea. It rs said thot he woa brought up 
and educated by Sir John Hawkins, who waa hia kinamon. 
The degree or exi•tence of the relationship ia not clearly 
made out, and it is certain that young Drake was not lon_g 
a charge upon any patron• for at n very• tender age h,a 
father, having n large family, put him apprentice to n neigb• 
bour who traded to -Zealand and France. Herci be speedily 
acquired that practical knowledge of his profession which 
made him early in Jjfe as experienced ruid expert a seaman 
aa he afie.rwnrd became an able commander. Hie fidelity 
and diligence in thls service gained the good-will and regard 
of hia muter, who, dying a bacl!elor, hequeathed his vesael 
to young Drake; and thus in tho active and vigilant dis-
charge of bis first bumble duties was laid the sure founda-
tion of future eminence nnd prosperity. At tho oorly age 
of eigllteen Drnk, was mnde puner of a •hip trading to 
BISC8y, and soon afterward engaged in the Guinea trade, 
which bad lately been opened by the enterprise of his re-
puted relation, Captain John Hawkins. The cruelty and 
mjullice of thia traffic we.a the discovery pf a much Inter 
age. ' 
The regular course of the trade, the moat lucrative in 
which England had ever been engaged, was for ,hips to re• 
pair fint to tho Guinea coast for the human cargo obtained 
by fraud, Yiolence, and the most inhuman means, and then 
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to the Spanish islands and the coloniea on the main, where 
the Africans were bartered for silver, augar, hid.ca, &c. &c. 
The history of the first voyage to the Guinea coast is that 
of every succeeding one:-" Master John Hawkins, coming 
upon the coaat of Sierra Leone, staid for aome time ; and 
partly by the aword, and partly by other means, got into bis 
possession three hund.red ncgrocs at the !cut." 
Few voyogcs had been made from England to this new 
El Dorado wnon Drake, at the age of twenty, desirous of 
extending his professional knowleda:e and participating in 
the gains of the alave-trade, embarked for Guinea in the 
tquadron of Captllin John Hawkins. Though Hawkins for 
his exploits on the Gu inea coast had already obtained for 
his coat-of-arms, by patent from the herald's office, "a demi• 
Moor in his proper colour, bound with a corr!," he waa not 
knighted till 11fkr he had obtained distinction in the public 
aervice. Whether Drake sailed from Plymouth captain of 
the Judith, one of the smallest ships of Hawkins's squad.ron, 
in tho expedition undertaken to Guinea in 1667, or obtained 
thia honour during the voyage, or in the harbour of St. Junn 
de Ulloa, is not clear; though it is assorted in the relation 
of Miles Philip that he went out captain. It ia aufficient 
that in tho desperate rencounter at St. Juan do Ulloa be-
tween t~e Spaniards and the English gquodron, be lreld a 
command, and honourably distinguished himself. But this 
somewhat anticipates the order of events in tho first remark• 
able period of Drake's history. 
Having completed bis cargo of slaves, H awk.ins and his 
company took the usual course to the Canarie. and Spanish 
.America, to exchange tho Africans for other wares more 
.,,Jued in England. In passing, he iook tho town of Rio 
de la Hacbo, because tho governor did not choose to trade 
with him. This circumstance is noticed, na it nlfords the 
only shadow of palliation for the subsequent treachery dis-
pta1ed by tho Spaniards in the port of St. Juan do Ulloa, 
whither Hawkins was driven in to obtain shelter and re-
fre,hmenta by the severe J[8le, which on his way to Eng• 
land were encountered on tha coast of Florida. When tho 
aquadron of s ix ships ent,pred the port, they were believed by 
the inhabitants to be a Spanish fleet then hourly erpected; 
and lhoao who came on boazd were in some consternation 
on diacovering tho mistalr.e. Hawkins, who from the lint 
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professed that ho came in peace and friendship, ~ obtaln 
shelter from stresa of weather, ond provisions for his mono,r 
1llld merchandise, treated them with civility, but thought 1t 
prudent to detain two persons of consequence aa hosta.gea 
till assured of the terms on which he wu to be received. 
The temptation of twelve merchant-ships lying in the port, 
with cargoea ealimatcd at 200,000l., did not shake bis in• 
tcgrity, though he was aware that they might easily be 
ovcrmD.Stercd by his force. It ie, indeed, candidly confeued 
by Hawkins that he dreaded the displetu1ure of the queen. 
A messenger waa despatched to the Viceroy of Mexico; but 
before any anawer could be returned to the demand of Haw• 
kins the expected fleet appeared, and his 1ituation became 
uneasy and criticol. Tho Spanish fleet had on board a 
.cargo valued at six or aoven millions. If Hawkins pre• 
vented them from enterin3 the harbour, they ran imminent 
riak of deetruction ; and 1f admitted, his own ufety waa 
put in jeopardy; the port being confi.ned, the town popu• 
loue, and the Spani:uds ready, he believed, and fat.ally ex• 
perienced, to practise any treachery. At last the fleet waa 
admitted,· tho governor of Moxico agreeing to the term, 
atipulatecl, which were, the exchange of hostogcs, a supply 
of provisions on fair tcrme, and that a fortified island which 
lay across and commanded the -port should be giv~n up to 
the Engli!.h till their deparfure. On the faith of this treaty 
t.he Spanish 0eet were allowed to sail in, mutunl salutations 
were fired by the ships of both notions, oncl vi8ita and civili• 
ties excbnngcd between tho officers and tho seanien. 
Save for embroiling Englond in wai, nnd thereby incur• 
ring the wmth of Elizabeth, nncl perhops endangering his 
own neck, Hawkin•, diMatisfied and rendered 1uspiciou1 by 
the tardine11 of the late negotiation, would certainly hllve 
put all to tho hazard of a fight, ond have gained glory and 
tho seven millions, or have lost himself; but he was now 
lulled into temporary security on the faith of a treaty which 
the S~niard1 had never meant to observe lon11:er than ontil 
they were llble to violate it with impunity. Their fleet was 
reinforced by a thousand men 800retly conveyed from the 
land. An unusual bustle and shi(ting of men and weapons 
from ship to ahip was noticed by the English and their de-
mand for explanation of the8C symptoms wu answered by 
an instant attack on all 1ide1. The Minion and the Judith 
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,{the 8)'.llall vessel commanded by Drake) were the only Eng-
lish ships that e,caped; and their safety was owing to tlte 
<valour and conduct of the commanders, and only ensured 
after a. desperate though short conflict. The other four 
~oeoel• were destroyed, and many of tho seamen were rather 
butchered in cold blood than killed in nction. The English 
who held the fortress, struck with alarm, fled to reach the 
ships at the beginning of the fight; and in the attempt were 
)nassacred without mercy. Such an engagement in a nar-
row port, each of tho English vessels surrounded and 
,attacked by three or four of tliose of Spa.in, presents a scene 
-of havoc ana confusion unparalleled ili the records of mari• 
time warfare. By the desperate valour of the English in 
this unequal combat the Admiral and several more of tho 
Spanish·ships were burnt and sunk. · 
Placed between. the fortress and the st[U numerous ,Deet, 
it was by miracle that even one English vessel got away. 
Hawkins reached England in the M"infon, which su'trered 
incredible hardshi_ps in the homeward voyage. She left the 
port without ,prov1.sions or water, and crowiled with seamen 
who bad escaped the general slaughter, many of them 
,wounded. The relati<>n of their hardships, produced as 
they were 'by the basest treachery, must have made an in• 
.delible impression in England, where the Spaniards were 
.already in bad odour. Tho details given by Miles Philip of 
ithe hardships of the voynge are too revolting to be trans-
ferred to this narrative, but may be imagin~ from the words 
.of Hawkins:-" If all the miseries and troublesome affairs 
of this voyage be thoroughly written, there would need a 
painful man with his pen, and as w.-eat a time ns he that 
wrote the Lives of the Martyrs." 'lhe Judith, Drake's ves-
sel, which parted from tho Minion on the fatal night-
(" forsook us in our great misery" are the words of Haw-
kins)-made the homeward vo,-age with less hardship and 
difficulty than the Minion. · 
Here Drnko bad lost his all, end here w11s laid the founda-
tion of that hatred and t)istrust oflbe S()$11iords which must 
have palliated many of bjs subsequent Retlons, and recon-
ciled his countrymen to conduct they might not so readily 
have pardoned in one less sinne.d against. The chaplain 
pf the fleet obtains the credit of expounding the justice of 
making repri1111ls on all Spmiards for t)U! wrong inflicted by 
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a few; but this might well be a spontaneous feeling in a 
brave young mnn buming with resenlmeni at the periidy by 
•which his comrades had been murdered and himself betrayed 
and beggared. It has been quaintly said that " in sea. 
divinity tlle case was clear. The King of Spain's subjects 
bad undone Mr. Drake, and therefore Mr. Drake was enli• 
lied to take the beet satisfaction he could on the subjects of 
the King of Spain." 
Thie doctrine was very taking in England, where"" the 
good old rule, the simple plan," was still followed,-
" That ,h~y ehould ta.ke who have tho power, 
And 1booe ehould keep who oan.n 
The scheme of Drake for a new expedition to the Spnnish 
American colonies was accordingly no sooner made public 
than he found numbers of volunteers and friends ready to 
promote so praiseworthy a design as that which he was pre. 
_sumee ,to entertain, and who, having no personal quanel of 
~eir own, were quite re3<()y to edqpt hie, if.the issue prom-
ised any-..ehare of those tre1unlres with the fame of which 
Europe ru_ng. But Drake was not yet prepared for tho full 
.development of his projects, and in all probability it was but 
gradually tbat they arose in his own mind. 
The infamous transactions of St..Juan de Ulloa took place 
:in Seplembe.r, 1568, and in 1570.Drake undertook his first 
voyage with two ships, the Dragon and the Swan. In the 
following year he sailed with the Swan alone. That the 
mean• of und~rtaking any voyage were placed in the hands 
1:1f a man still so young is highly creditable to his character 
.and good conduct. These might be ciilled preparatory or 
experimental voyages, in which he cautiously and carefulfy 
zeconnoiued the scene offuture exploits; apd improving his 
-acquaintance with the islands and coasts of South America 
on the only side hitherto supposed accessible to Englishmen, 
&m888ed the wealth which enabled him to extend bis sphere 
of enterprise, and enrich himself and his owners while pay-
ing_ back part of hie old debt to Spain. 
Drake's first bold and daring attempt at reprisal was 
made in 1572. His squadron consisted of two vessels of 
small weight,-and this kind of light bark he seemed -
always to prefer,-the Pacha of seventy tons burthen, which 
Jie commanded, an(J the Sw8ll, once again afloat, a vessel 
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of twenty-five tons, in which he placed his brother Mr. John 
Drnke. His whole force consisted of seventy-three• men 
and boys. lllste:id of setting out, as has been alleged, with 
so 1leniler a force as twenty-three men and boys, to take 
/ ships and storm to,vns, it is probnble that Drake, after 
leaving England, recruited his numbers frolJl vessels with 
which he f~II io among the islnnds, as J,opet Vaz relates 
that at Nombre de Dios he landed 150 men. This town 
was at that time what Porto Bello, a much more conve-
nient station, at\erward became,-the cntrepbt between the 
commodities of old Spain and the wealth of India and 
Peru ; and in riche.i imagined to be inferior only to Panama 
on the western shore. It was, however, merely a stage in 
tho transmJssion of treasure nnd merchandi~e, and not tbeit 
abiding place; and at particular seasons · the town, which 
did not at any time exceed thirty houses, was almost de--
serted. 
·o n the 24tli March, Drake sailed from Plymoutb,and on 
the 22d J uly, ii;i the night, mnde the attack on the town. 
A relation of this adventure, written by Philip Nicols, 
preacher, ond afterward published by Sir Francis Drake, 
nephew, heir, and godson of the navigator, is both less ac-
curate and circumstantial thllll the naTI'lltive of Lopez Vaz, 
who, if 'not an eyewitnesll, was near the spot, and conver-
sant with the actors and spectators. Drnke's force is esti-
mated at 150 men, half of which he left at n small fort, 
and with the other division advanced in cautious silence to 
the market-place, when be orJered tire calivers to be dis-
charged, and the trumpet to be loudly sounded, the trums 
peter in \be fort replying, and the men firing at the same 
time, which made the alanned Spaniards, startled out of 
their sleep, believe the place was attacked on all sides. 
Some scarcely awake Bed to the mountains; but a band 
of fourteen or fifteen rallied, and, armed with arquehuses, 
• In Campbell'• Ll•es or the Br1tlah Admlrolo tb• number or m<:n le 
atal<ld II 1wenty,1h~ which Is ev!Jently • mloprlnt or mlotak•. The 
Jllogrll)blo Drltonnlca, from which Ibo un, or Drake In tbe Lives or tho 
Admln.la la t11lten dlmost ¥erba1lm. makes their number ae.,.enty-three, 
which uo flirlher cou!lr111ed by <bo narrative or Lope, Vat, a Po)'lugu-, 
w bo wro10 a relation or tllo adventuru or ,Drak~ In <bl& yoyage, whlob 
was allerward ll>Und In Ibo custody orVIIZ, when he was made prleontt 
by tile Bnglllb In Rio de la Plata, In U87. • 
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:repaired to .tho scene of action. Discovering the small 
number of the assailants, they took courage, fired and killed 
the trumpeter, and wounded one of the leaders of the party, 
- Drake was also wounded. The men in the fort, hearing 
the trumpet silenced, wbir.h hod been the preconcerted 
signal, while the firing continued more briskly than be(l)re, 
beCAme alarmed, nnd fled to their pinnaces. 
Lopez Vaz relates that Drake's followers, retiring on the 
fort and finding it evacuated, shared in the pnnic, has~ned 
to tbe shore leaving their equipments behind, and by wading 
and swimming reached the•pinnaces. Ono Spaniard look-
ing out at a window was accidentally killed. , 
Disappointed of the rich hooty e;,:pected in the town, 
Drake, on information obtained from the Symerons, a tribe 
of Indians in the Darien who lived in constant hostility 
with the Spaniards, resolvfd to intercept tho mules em• 
ployed to carry treasure from Panamrr to N orobre de Dios. 
Leaving bis small squadron moored within the Sound of 
Darien, be set out, with n hundred men and a. number of 
Indians, to attack and plunder this catavan of the New 
World. The plan, so well laid, wM in the firat instance 
frustrated by a drU'nken seaman. 
IL was in this expedition across the isthmus that Dr!).ke, 
from the fil'8t sight of the PaciJic, received that inspiration 
which, in the words of Grunden, " left him no rest in his 
own mind till he bad accomplished bis purpose of sailing 
an English ship-in those seas." The account of this ad-
venture, alluded to in the beginning of this volume, is in 
one original history so interesting and picturesque that we 
transfer it without mutilation :-" On the twelfth day we 
came to the height of the desired hill (lying east and west 
like a ridge between the t1vo sruis) about ten of the clock; 
where the chiefest of thcrSymerons took our captain by the 
hand and pfayed him to follow him. Here was that goodly 
and great high tree, in which they had cut, and made 
divers steps to ascend near the top, where they bad made 
a convenient bower, wherein ten or twelve men might 
easily ~it; and from thence we might see the Atlantic:: 
Ocean we came from, and the South Atlantic so much de-
sired. South and north of this-tree they had felled certain 
trees that the prospect might be the clearer. 
" After our captain had ascended to this bower with the 
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ehlef Symoron, and hnving, as it pleased God at this time 
by reason of the breeze, a very fair day, bad seen that aea 
of which he hnd beard such golden reports, he be80llght of 
Almighty God of his ~oodness to give him life and leave 
to srul once in an Erlgh1h ship in that sea, and then, calling 
up all tho rest of our men, acquainted J ohn Oxnam espe-
cially with this his petition and purpose, if it should plea.to 
God to grant him that happiness." 
This enthusiasm of a noble ambition did not, bowev«, 
divert tho thoughts of tho adventurer from enterprises of a 
more questionable kind. Disappointed at Nombro deDioa, 
and agnin of intercepting tho mules, he stormed VenLa 
Cruz, ~ hnlf-way station for the lodgment of goods and 
refrcalunent of travellers making their way through the 
clifficu It and fatiguing puses of the isthmus. According 
lo Lopez Vaz, six or seven merchants were killed ; and H 
no gold or silver was obtained to satiate tho thm1I of tho 
English aemnen, goods w~re wantonly destroyed to the 
amount of two thousand ducats. It is however not euy to 
say whether it waa before or nf\er this outmge that a 
string of treuurc-mulu was by accident surprised. The 
gold was carried off, and as much silver as it was poaible 
to bear away. Tho rest was buried t ill a now -.oyage 
ehowd be undertaken, and Drake and his company regained 
their ships just in time to escape lhe Spaniards,-" Fortune 
so favoured his proceedings," says Vaz, "th:1t ho bad not 
been above half an hour on board when there came to the 
scasiJo nhove three hunJrcd soldiers, which ware ,ent of 
purpose to toke him ; but God suffered him to escape their 
hands to bo a further plngue unto the Spaniahls." In this 
expedition a ttait of Drake'• chnracter is reconlod, which 
at once marks his generosity and enlightened policy. To 
tbe.caciquo of the friendly Symerona he bad presented his 
own cutlass, for which the cbitf hnd Jisconred a t rue I n• 
dian longiog. In return tho I ndian gave him four largo 
wedges of gold, which, declining to appropriate, Drake 
threw into the common stock, saying, "he thought it but 
just thnt euch as bore the charge of so uncertain a voyage 
on his credit should share the utmost advantage that voyage 
produced." And now, "God suffering him to be a further 
plague to the Spanish nation, he .ailed away with his 
trea.eure," This woe considerable, and good fortune 
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attended Droke to the end of his voyage ; for, leaving 
Floridn, in ,twenty-three days he reached the Scilly Isles, 
probably the quickest p!U!•age that had yet been made. It 
was in lime of public service, on Sunday thll 9t.li Aug_ust, 
1573, that he returned to Plym9uth; and "news' of Cap-
tain Drake's- return being carried to church, there remained 
few or no people with the preach!lr,; all running out to 
observe the blessing of God upon the dangerous adventures 
of the captain, who IIRd spent one year two months and' 
some odd days in this voyage." 
The next undertaking o(Drake was of a more ambitious 
character. With the wealth acquired thus gallantly, and 
in the opinion of his contemporaries fatrly and honourably, 
though the means may not stand the test of the morality 
of a more cnli~htened and philosophic age, Drake fitted 
out three stounrigates, wltich, with himself as a volunteer, 
be placed at the disposal of Walter, Earl of Essex, father 
of the unfortunate favourite of Elizabeth. Of these lie 
was, as a mat~r of course, appointed commancfer, and per-
formed good service in -subdui{lg the rebellion in Ireland. 
His former reputation and his late exploits had now ac-
quired for Drake high fame and noble patronage. He be-
came known to the queen through the introduction of her 
favourite and privy-counsellor, Sir Christopher Banon, a 
distinction doubly desirable as it promised assist11ne'e in 
"that haughty' design which eYery day ond night lfly next 
his heart, pricking him forwards lo the perfonnnnce." 
Though, in the enthusiasm of the moment ofi'nspiration, 
Drake had betrayed his project, when the t ime crune for its 
accomplishment be n1aintained an almost suspicious re• 
urve, meditating his great design without "confiding it to 
any one." Bis character through life was·that of a man 
who listens ,to every one's counsel, but follows his own; 
and doubtless in the purpose he meditated there waa no 
judgment so well informed and ripe. 
6)'EECll OF ELlZABETll, aa 
CHAPTER III. 
Drake'a Oircumna,igiuicm. 
'}'be Quoen •pproves the new Expeditlon-'Dnoke'a Squadron-cap. 
Can1ln-Muley Moloeh-Cape lllanoo-Ma1,o and Bnova- The Bni, 
,lllans-Os1rlcbe&-Nat1ves of Seal Bay-fhelr Mannon, and DI► 
pcMt;lllou-Pata.gonla11a-Unf'onunate Atrray--Stature or the Indiana 
-Port S1. Julian-Dough1y's Trial and E,e<>ution-Pa"88ge of tho 
•Strait-Tho Natlves-T~• Flret separated-Tierra del Fuego-Fato 
or th< Shallop'• Crew-cape Rom-Tho Ellzabethide,._Oap<ure of 
Spanish Prizes-L8m88 with Treasuro-Capmro of the Cacal\iego-
The Hind proceed• In Search of the North•WMt Paosace-lndlaoa 
of New Albion dlscovered-Slngulor Manneno of tho lndlane-
Drako tl'988<'8 the !'le\ftc-Tbe Ladrones-The Moluccu-Rema.rk-
abte PreservaOon-B.aralAOe-Java-Tbe Voyage I{ome-'l'ho Cape 
of Good Hoi-Arrlval et Plymouth-Drake's Fame-Tbe Quee11 
v'.-111 bis Slllp. 
Sun< and Eniland were still nominally at peace, tbou,h 
the national anunosity was continually breaking out m 
.tits of aggression and viole)lcc ; and if Elizabeth did not 
absolutely discountenance, ~r policy forbade open appro-
bation of a project so equivocal as t.hat wbich Drake con-
templated. It is however certain that the plan of his 
voyage was laiii before .the queen ,; and her majesty, once 
convinced of it.s impqi:tanco, and tb.o glory and advantage 
which. might be derived to ber kingcjom from its prosperous 
inue, was easily reconciled to the justice of what appeared 
so expedient. The plnn accordingly at Inst received her 
decided though secret approbation. In one relation of 
the voy&Je it is even affirmed that Drake held the royal 
commission, though this is not probable. What follows 
is more true to the character of Elizabeth, subtle at on~ 
and bold. At a parting interview she i• 113id to have pre-
&ented Drake with a sword, delivered with this emphatic 
speech, "We do account that he who strik.eth at thee, 
Drake, striketh at us." Even this verbal commission 
Javes Drll!.e from the charge of having inade a piratical 
yoy11go, o,r divides thq shame with bis sovereign. 
';I'ho high estimation ii) which Drali,e w~ now h.eld 'fP11.Y 
,. 
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be gathered from tho readiness with which friends and 
admirers placed in his hands their ships, and the means 
of equipping a squadron to go on some expedition of which 
the destination lay hid in his own bosom. N c,r, though 
the horrible sufferings of Hawkins's crew and more recent 
disaste.rs were still fresh in the public memory, did he lack 
both officers :llld seamen, from among the most bold, able, 
and active of that age, who were ready to follow him blind• 
fold to the end of the world. Somo of the more sordid 
might from afar smell the spoils of the Spania,ds, but many 
were actuated by nobJer motives. 
The squadron was ostensibly fi~tcd out for a trading 
voyage, to Alexandria, though the pretence deceived no 
one, and leaat of all the watchful Spaniards. It consisted 
of five v~l• of light burtben;tbe largest. being only 100 
tons. Thia waa named the P elican, and was the captain-
geneml'e ship. T he others were, the Elizabeth, a bark of 
80 t.ona belonging to London, and commanded by Copl.llin 
John Winter; the Swan, a By-boat of 60 tons burthen, 
Captain John Chester; the Christopher, a pinnace of 16 
tons, Captain Thomas Moone ; and the Marigold, a bark 
of 30 tons, Captain John Thomas. The Benedict, a pin• 
nace of 12 tons, accompanied the Elizabeth. The frames 
of four pinnaces were taken out, to be set up as they were 
wanted. The anxiety displayed for the proper outfit of 
the squadron, tho extent of preparations in provisioning 
the ships, and laying in anns and stores e_qual to a very 
long voyage, and the improbability .of Drake, after his late 
erploits, undertaking a peaceful expedition for traffic, bad 
betrayed in part his design before the Beet left England ; 
but when, out of sight of the land, the captaiq-general, in 
case of separation~ppointed a rendezvous at the island of 
Mogadore on the Harbary coast, there was no remaining 
doubt that bis enterprise pointed to a place {l)Ore distant 
and important than Alexandria. · 
Though it is probable that traversing the Pacific was a 
subsequent idea arisin~ from the condition in which we 
shall find him after leaving the coast of New Albion, Drake 
is not tho le!!$ entitled to tlie praise be has often received 
for attempting an enterprise like that of paasing the Straits 
of Magellan with so small a force, and adventuring into 
wild, lllo.lllly, and unknown seaa with ships of so_ littl,i 
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'Weight. The passage of the straits, even to a m:in not so 
,obnoxious to the Sp:mish nation, was a project which 
-<:ould only rationally be entertained by a bold and com• 
-manding genius, relying implicitly on its own resources, 
The dangeN and difficulties of Magellan's Strait had made 
·it be for a long period of years al1>1ost abandoned by the 
Spaniards, and it was come to be a saying among them 
that the passage bad. closed up. A superstitious prejudice 
was conceived against all farther attempts in the SouTH 
S&A1 which, it was asserted, had proved fatal to every one 
who ha<l been celebrated as a discoverer tbere,-a& if 
Providence bad a controversy with those who were so 
daring as to· pass the insuperable barriers placed between 
the known and the unknown world. Ma1rellan bad been 
killed by the heathen in this new region, wii:ich Europeans 
bad no sanction to approach ; V asco Nunez de Balboa, the 
European who first saw the South Sea, put to death by his 
countrymen ; and De Solis cruelly murdered by the na-
tives of Rio de la -Plata, when proceeding to the strait. 
Most of the commanders had successively perished of dis-
eases produced by the hardships and anxiety attending the 
voyage. The-mariner De Lope, who from the topmast of 
a ship of Magellan's fleet fiut saw the strait, had a fate 
,still moro dreadflll in the eyes of the good Catholics of 
Castile, a,, be had turned a renegado and Mohammedan .. 
None of theso real and imaginary dangers deterred Drake ; 
-and be, who at all times preferred vessels of light burden, 
as of greater utility in' threading narrow and intricate 
.channels and coasting unknown shores than ships of large 
--and unwieldy size, selected those mentioned above, 
Besides the cargoes usually exported for trading, both 
with ciYilized and snvage nations, Dmke, who knew the 
full valne of shows and pageants, and whatever atrikea the 
senses, had taken care to equip himself with many ele-
gancies seldom thought of by early navigat,Grs. His own 
furniture and equipage were splendid, and his silver 
-cooking.utensils and the plate of hi~ table of r ich and cu-
rious workmanship. He also carried out a band of 
musicians, and studied every thing that could impress the 
nativea in the lands he was to visit or discover with the 
magnificence and tho high state of refinement and of :the 
.arts in his own country. 
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On the 16th I'.(ovember, 1677, the squadron sailed frolll 
Plymouth, but, encountering n violent gale on the same 
night, were forced to put back into Falmouth : the main-
Jll&&t of the Pelican was cut away, and the Marigold was 
driven on shore and &battered. This was a disheartening 
ouset; but after refitting at Plymouth, they sailed once 
more on the 13tb December, and proceeded prosperously. 
On Cbris~ma11-day they reached Cape Cantin on the 
coa&t of Barbary, and on the 27th Mogadore,-an island 
lying about a mile from th.e mainland, between which and 
it they found a safe and convenient harbour. Mogadore 
is an ialand of moderate height ; it is abo1J.t a league in 
circuit. Having sent ou.t a boat to sound, they entered by 
the north approach to the port, the southem access being 
found rocky a1ld shallow. Here Drake baited to fit up one 
of the pinnaces for service ; and, ?"bile thus enll'aged, 
someoflho Barbary Moors appeared on the shore, display-
ing a Bag of truce, and makin1r signals to be taken on 
board, T,vo of superiol' condition were brought to the 
ships, an English hostage being left on shore for their safe 
return. The strangers were courteously received and hos-
pitably regaled by tire captain-general, who presented 
them with linen, shoes, and a javelih. When sent on 
shore, the hostage was restored ; and next day, as several 
loaded camels were seen approaching, i.t was naturally 
presumed their burdens were provisions and merc,handise, 
and the English sent off a boat to trade. On the boat 
reacliing the shore, a seaman more alert than his neigh-
bours leaped among tile Moors, and was instantly snatched 
up, thrown across a horse, and the whole porty set off at a 
round gallop. 'l'he boat's crew, instead of attempting to 
rescue their companion, consulted their personal 113fety by 
an immediate retreat to the ships. Indignant at the treach-
ery of the Moors, Drake landed with a party to recover the 
Englishman and take ven~eance ; but was compelled to 
return without accomplishing uis object. Time, which 
cleared up the mys:.ery, also partly exculpated the Moors, 
It was ascertained that the seaman had been sci.zed to be 
examined by the king, the famou.s Muley Moloch, respect-
ing an armament then 6ttin~ out by the Portuguese to in-
vade his territo~y,-an invrunon which soon afterward took 
place, and of which the results are well known. Before the 
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-,nsoner was dismissed the fleet had sailed ; but he was 
well treated, and permitted to return to England by the 
first ship tho.t offered. · ~ 
The fleet, having taken in wood, sailed on the 31st De• 
cember, and on the 17th Jiinuo.ry, 1578, reached Cape 
Blanco, having on the cruise captured three cauntere, as 
the Spanish nshing-boat.s were called, and two, or else 
three, carnvels,-the accounts on thi.s, as on several other 
minor points being often contradictory. A ship which was 
surprised in the harbour with only two men on board shared 
the same fate. At Cape Blanco they halted for five days' 
dishing ; while on shore Drake exercised his company in 
-arms, thus studying both their health and the maintenance 
of good discipline. From the stores of the fishermen t'hey 
helped themselves to such commodities as they wanted, and 
sailed on the 22d, carrying off also a caunter of 40 tons bur-
then, for which the owner reuived, as a slight indell)lli1ica-
;tion, the pinnace Christopher. At Cape Blanco fresh water 
was at this seaaon so scarce, that instead of obtaining a 
.supply, Drake, compassionating the condition of the na-
tives, who came down from the heights, offering ambergris 
.and gums in exchange for it, generally fill!l(l their lee.them 
:bags without accopting. -any recompense, and otherwise 
treated them humanely and hospitably. Four of the prizes 
were relenacd here. After six days' sailing they came to 
anchor on the 28th at the west part of Mayo,-an island 
"!here, according to the information of tho master of the 
caravel, dried goat's flesh might be had in plenty, the inhabit-
ants preparing a store annually for the use of the king's 
.ships. The people on the island, mostly herdsmen ·and 
husbandmen, belonging to the Portuguese of the island of 
St. Jago, would have no intercourse with the ships, having 
probably been warned of danger. Next day a party of 
11ilty men landed, commanded by Captain Winter and Mr. 
Doughty,-a name with which, in the sequel, the riader will 
become but too familiar. They repaired to what was de-
scribed 88 the capital of the island, by which must be un-
derstood the principal aigregation of cabins or buts, but 
found it deserted. The mhabitants bad 6e_d, and had pre• 
viously salted the springs. The .country appeared fertil!l, 
especially in the valleys ; and in the depth of tho winter of 
Great Britain they feasted on ripe and delicious grapes. 
The island auo produced cocoanlits, and they saw f,bun• 
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dance of goats and wild hens ; though these good thingt, 
and tho fresh sprini;s, were unfortunately too far distant from 
the snips to be avaijable. Solt produced by the heat of the 
l!llll formed here an article of commerce, nnd one of the 
prizes made was a caravel bou11d to St. :fago for salt. 
Leaving Mayo on the 30th, on the south-west side of St. 
Jago, tbey fell in witb a prize of more value,-a Portu-
guese* ,sh'ip bound to Brazil, laden with wine, clotb, and 
general merchandise, and having a good many pass, ngen 
on boar(]. The command of this pri,ze was given to 
Doughty, who was howo,,er soon afterward superseded by 
Mr. Thomas Drake, · the brother of the general This is 
the first time we hear of offences being charged agninst the 
unfortunate Doughty. It is said he appropriated to his 
own u&e presents, probobly given as bribes to obtain good 
usage, by the Portuguese prisoners. These captives Drake 
generously dismissed at the first safe and convenient place, 
i:ivi11g every passenger his wearing: apparel, and present-
mg them with a butt of wine, pro-,sioni,, and the pinnace 
,be bad set up at Mogodore. Only the pilot WM detained, 
Nuno de Silva, who was acquainted with the coast of Brazil, 
and who afterward published a minute 3Jld accurate nccount 
of Drake's voyage. . 
Here, near the islond named by the Portuguese Isla de'I 
Fogo or the Burning Island, where, says the Famous 
Voyage, "on the north gide is a consuming lire, th~ matter\ 
whereqf is said to be sulphur," lies B1avn, described in the 
early narratives as n terrestrial J)aradise,-" n most sweet 
and pleasant island, tho trees whereof are alwnys s-reen, 
and fair to look upon ; in respect of which they cnll 1t Isl~ 
Brava, that is, The Brave Island." The" soil was almosi 
full of ·t rees ; so th~t it was a storehouse of many fruits 
and commoditles, as figs always rlpe, cocoas, plantolni;, 
oranges, !croons, citrons, and cotton. From the brooks 
into the sea do run in many places silver streams of sweet 
and wholesome waler," with which ships may ensily be 
supplied. ·There WI\S, however, no convenient harbour nor 
anchoring found atthis "sweet and pleasant" island,-tbe 
volcanic tops of Del Fogo " not burning higher in lhe air" 
~n.'I the foundations ofBra,•a dippe() sheer into the sea. 
• Portu~•l "'"" at ibis time ann•xed 10 tho crow" of Spain, wblcb 
enabl"4 >M English nnTlgatoni to reconcile an attack on the Portugue11a 
1hlpe 10 cooselencea 001 bowever panicul3Tly aorupulous. 
~ -
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The squadron now approached the equinoctial line, 
sometimes becalmed, and at other timea beaten about with 
tempests and heavy seas. In their i)rogren they were in• 
debted to the copious rains for a seaaonable supply of water. 
They also caught dolphins, bonitos, and flying-fish, which 
fell on the decks, and could not rise again " for lack 
of moisture on their wings." They had I.en the shore of 
Brava on the 2d February. On the 28th March their valu-
able Portuguese prize, which was their wine-cellar and 
store, was separated in a tempest, but afterward rejoined 
·at a place which, in commemoration of the event, was called 
Cape Joy. The coast of Brazil was now seen in 81,0 • 
,iouth. On the 5th April the natives, having discovered 
the ships on the coast, made great fires, went through va-
rious incantations, and offered sacrifices, u was imagined, 
to the Devil, that the prince of the powers of the air mig'ht 
nise storms to sink the stran~ers. To these diabolical aM 
.the mariners doubtlesa attnbuted the violent ligb.taing, 
tllunder, and rain which they encountered in this· latitude. 
About Cape Joy the air was mild and salubrious, the 
4oil rich and ferule! Troops of wild deer, " tarise and 
mighty," were the only living creatures seen on this part 
-of the coast, though the footprints of men of Jarge stature 
were traced on the ground. Some seals were.killed here, 
fresh provisions of ony 'kin.J. never beinJ neglected. On 
,the 14th of A.pril, Drake anchor¢, within the entrance of 
: ,Rio de la Plata, where he had appointed a rendezvoM in 
use of separation after leaving the Cape de Verd Islands; 
and here the caunter, which had separated in a gale on the 
7th, rejoined, when the expedition sailed 18 leaguea!arther 
into the river, where they killed sea.wolves (seals),-" whole-
some but not pleasant food." Still farther in, they rode 
in fresh water; but finding RO good harbour, and havinc 
taken in water, the fleet, OP the 27th, stood out, and after-
ward southward.. The Swan µ,st them on the first. night, 
.and the caunter, ever apt to gi> astray, was separated ten 
.day, afterward. In 4 7° south a he;ldland was seen, within 
which was a bay that promised safe harbourage ; and hav. 
ing, on the 12tll May, entered and anchored, Drake, who 
• Anolbor account 1Bt• 98" oouth. ln dotermlninJ tho latitude br 1011-
.gltudo. tho autborlty of Burney Is gener.:illy followed In 1h18 volume, "" 
Ill• eminent practleal aklll mllkes hle obaer;tatlona on tho~ 
.lll~b.ediJl'eri,Ql &ea1unt• ofzrea1 val~ 
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J!eldom devolved the duty of examination on an inferior 
officer, went off in the boat next morning to explore the 
bay. Before he made land a thick fog came on, and was 
followed by bad weather, which took from him the sight 
of tho lleet. The company became alarmed for their pro-
tector and general, in whom all their hopes of fortune, 
fame, and even of preservation were placed. The Mari• 
gold, p. ))ark of light weight, stood in for the bay, picked 
up the captain-general, and came to anchor. In the mean 
while the other ships, as the gale increased, had been com-
'pelled to stand out to sea. Tho fog which had fallen be· 
tween Drake and the lleet also took from his sight an In-
dian, who, loudly shaking a rattle, danced in time to the 
discordant music he made, and by bis gestures seemed to 
invite, tho straniers on shore. Next day Drake landed, 
and several Indians came in sight, to whom a white flag 
was wave-cl in token of amity, and as a signal to approach. 
The natives acl$nowJedged the symbol of peace, but still 
kept at a w,ary distance. 
Drake now ordered lires to be lighted as signals to the 
sh\ps ; and they all rejoined, save the two vessels fonnerly 
separated. 
In a sort of storehouse here, above fitly dried ost-riches 
were found, besides other birds laid up, dry or drying for 
proviSton, by the Indians. It was believed by some of tho 
English that these had been left as a present ; and Drake, 
whether believing or not in so rare an i.n,;tance of bospi• 
tality, appropriated the dried birds to the use of his com.• 
,pany. 'It is a charitable conjecture that some of his own 
wares were left in return. The manner in which these 
ostriche.s, whose flesh supplied food while their feathel'8 
furnished ornaments, were snared deserves notice. Plumes 
of feathers were affixed to a stick, made to resemble the 
head and neck of the bird. Behind these decoys the hunter 
concealed himself and, moving onwards, drove the ostriches 
into some narrow tongue of land, across which strong nets 
were placed to intercept the return of-the bird, which runs, 
but cannot.fly.• Dogs were then set upon tho prey, which 
was thus taken. . 
• • It 18 to be undel'1ltood tbot In this volomeobjecls or Natul'1ll History 
pe onen deocrlbed aceordlng to tho notions or early voyagers, and nG,t 
M l\tnher reeearch an.d obscrvaUon, and the cll.scoveliea and elasslllct, 
)lol)S of eclence, warrant. 
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The choice of the place in which the fled no,v Jay had 
1>een dictated by necessity alone. On tll'l 15th it wu 
abandoned, and on the 17th they ru:u:hored in a good port, 
in 47½0 eouth. Here seala were BO plentiful lhat upwards 
of 200 were .tilled in an hour. While the Cn}WI 'll'cre fill-
ing the waler-butts, killing seals, and salting bird, for fu-
tlue provision, Drake in tho Pelican, and Captain Winter 
in the Eliz.abeth, lt'l out on dilfe.rent course, in quest of tho 
Swan and tho Portuguese prize. On the same day Dralle fell 
in with the Swan, and, before attempting tho straits, formed 
tho'J)rudent resolution of diminishing the caras and hazards 
of the voyage by reducing th" number of bis ships. The 
Swan was accordingly broken up for firewood, after all her 
materials nnd stores had been removed, 
When tho ships had lain here a few days, a party of the 
natives came to the shore, dancing, leaping, and· making 
signs of invitation to a few of tho seamen then on a small 
i1rand, which at low water communicated with tho main-
land. They were a handsome, strong, agile race, lh•ely 
and alert. Their only covering W88 lhe skin of an animal, 
which, worn obout their middle when walking, was wrapped 
round their shoulders while they ,quaUed or lay on the 
ground. They were painted over the whole body after a 
grotesque fashion. Tho11gh fancy and ingenuity were dis-
pl1<yed in lhe figures and patlems, and in tho Colllnlllt and 
variety of colours, it is rcmaonab!e to conclude that tho 
practice bad its origin in utility, and was adopted 88 n de-
fence agaiMt cold, ornament being nt first only a secondary 
consideration, though, as in more relined rcg,o~ it some-
times uaurped tho place of the principal ooject. 'I'bese 
Indiana being first painted aU o,•or, on this groundwork 
muny freaks of fancy were wsph\yCd: wbi,e full-moons 
were oxbibited to advantage on a l,lack gro:ind, and black 
auna on a white one. Some had ono ahoulaer black and 
the other white ; but those were probably peraona who 
canied the mode to the extseme. 
On aeeing that the aignalt made were interpreted in a 
frien~ly way, Droke aent a boat to tho shore with bells, cul• 
lery, and auch •. mall w111eli 88 were likely to lio ntlractlvc and. 
acceptablo to the tastes of the nftli.-~. As the boat nearod the 
ahore, two. of the group, who hod been atandinJ on a_ heigbt, 
mO"vM 1w1nJy d_own, but etopped short at r.btt!e distnnce. 
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Tlle present:s were fastened-to a pole, an~ left on the bencl~, 
u.nd after the b'oat put off they wete remoYcd, and in return 
each feathers as tho natives wore, and the carved bones 
which they used as omamenta, were deposited near or fast-
ened to the same pole. Thus a friendly, if not profitable 
or useful, traffic was established. For such trifles as the 
English bestowed they gave in return the only anicles 
they possessed to which vo.lue was attached. These were 
bows, anow& made of reeds and pointed wilh flint, feathers,. 
and carved bones. Their mode of exchange was to have 
every thing plo.ced on the groo.nd, from. wlience the goods 
were removed, and the article bartered for substituted. By 
some of the voyagers these people are described as of gi-
gantic stature. They were of a gay and cheerful disposi-
tion ; the sound of the trumpets delighted them ; and they 
danced menily with the sailoro. One of theirnumber, who 
had tasted wine, and becnme, it is stated, intoxicated with 
the mere smell before the glass reached )µs lips, always 
afterward approached the tents crying, " Wine, wine !"-
Their principal articlo of food was seals, and aometimes 
the flesh of other animals ; all of which they ,roasted, or 
rather scorched for a few minutes, in large lumps of six 
pounds' wei~ht, and then devoured nearly raw,-" men and 
women teann~ it with their teeth like lions." 
The fleet sailed from Seal Bay, as this place was named", 
on tho 3d June, and on the I 2th came to anchor in a bay 
where they remained for two days, during wFiich th~y 
stripped the caunter, and allowed it to drift. Drake Fiad 
thus redaced his force to a more compact and manageable 
form. The place from which this vessel was sent adrift 
is sometimes called the Cape of Good Hope, but seems to 
have been named Cape Hope. From the 14th to the 17th 
May the fleet cruised about in search of the Mary, th8' 
Portuguese prize, an11 then came to anchor in a bay 60° 
20' south. On the 19th the missing vessel was found, and 
next day the whole 1!(\Uadron· anchored in the P ort St. 
Julian of Magellan in 40° SO' south; where, says one 
relation, " we found the gibbet still standing on the main 
where Magellan did execut,i justice upon some of his re-
bellious and discontented company." So soon as the ship&' 
were safely moored, l>rake and some of his officers went 
off in a boat to ex~e tho capabilities of this part of tho 
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coaat, and on far.ding met two men of immense stature, 
who appellred to give them welcome. These were of the 
Patagonian tribes of Magellan. A few triftes presented to 
them were accepted with pleasure, andtheywere apparently 
delighted by the dexterity with 'Which the iunner used the 
English bow in a · trial of skill, sending hl.8 arrows so far 
beyond their best aim. Nothing, however, can be more 
fickle and c;apricio~s than the friendship of most savage 
tribes. An Indian of less amiable disposition than his 
companions approached, and with menacing gestures sig• 
nified to the crew to be gone. Mr. Winter, an English 
gentlem(ln, displeased with the interru~tion given to their 
pastimll by this churll.sh fellow, between jest and earnest 
drew a shaft, partly in intimidation, but also to prove the 
superiority of the English bow and skill. The bowstring 
unfortunately snapped; and while he was repairing it a 
sudden sb.ower of arrows wounded him in tb.e shoulder and 
the side. Oliver, the gunner, instantly levelled his piece; 
but it mlssed fire, and the attempt proved the signal for his 
' destruction. He was pierced through with an arrow, and 
immediately dropped. At this critical moment Drake 
ordered the ;rest of the party to cover themselves with their 
targets and advance upon the· I ndjans, who were faat 
mustering. . With ready presence of mind, he direcUld his 
men, at the same time, to break every arrow aimeJ at them, 
as the ass_ailants must thus soon expend their stock. The 
captain-general might at this juncture have remembered 
that in the meUe where Magellan lost his life' tho same 
arrows were picked up by the people of Matan, and repeat-
edly shot, as they ~ve the Spaniards into the water.-
At the same instant in which he gave the order, Drake 
sei'zed the gunner's piece, IU)d taking aim at the man who 
had killed Oliver !Ind begun the affray, be shot hun in the 
belly. This tQWd the fate of the hou.r, and probably pre-
vented the m~e of the whole party of English ; for 
many more of the''Patagonians were seen hastenin~ frorn 
the woods to support their countrymen, when the hideoua 
bellowing of the wounded man struck with panic those 
already engaged, and the whole fled. It was not thought 
prudent to pursue them, nor even to tarry on shore ; llfr. 
Winter was therefore borne off to the ships ; liut in !he 
baste of embarkation the body ot the gunner wlUJ left.-
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Next day, when looked after, the boc!Y was found uninjured, 
save that an Eng)i$h arrow bad been thrust into the Jen 
eye. The clothes were in part stripped ofl~ and formed 
into a pillow or truss, which was placed under the hea,d of 
the corpse. Winter soon afterward died.of bis wounds. 
This unfortunate nffray appears to have been more the 
consequence of misund1:Jatanding than design-; and the 
usage oHhe dead body and subsequent conduct of the natives 
evinco a IC11S revcngeflil and ferocious disposition than is 
usually displayed even among the mildest sa,•age tribes 
when inflamed by recent battle. Vuring tho remainder of 
the time that the fleet lay here no further molestation was 
offered to the English. 
The stature of these tribes, and of those in the straits, 
bas been the subject of dispute among navigators from the 
voyage of :Magellan to our own times, each succeeding 
band being unwilling to yield nn inch to their pri:cursors, 
or to meet with " giants" less formidable-than those which 
bad been previously seen. Cliffe, however, say"', " they 
were of· ordinary height, and that be bad seen Englishmen 
taller than any of them ;" and then, like a true seaman of 
the period, he imputes their .exaggerated stature to the 
"lies" of the Spaniards, from whom no good thii,~ could 
eome ; and who, in the imaginary iinpunity of cscapmg do-
tection from the navigators of other nations, related· these 
marvellous tales. "The World Encompassed" makes the 
height of these people seven feet and a half. It is not un-
likely that the mists, haze, and storms through which the 
n1<tivcs were often partially seen in.the straits, or on those 
wild coasts, perched on a rock or grovelling on the ground, 
may be the origin of the pigmiei and, giants of the early 
navigators ; but that tribes of tall though not gigantic sta-
ture were seen in the Soµth Sea islands,-and afso on tho 
western coasts of the continent of America, from its south-
ern e-xtumity as far 1101th as was then explored, does not 
admit of doubt.• 
• Tbo Pa\al:onlan race I• slill among·tlie least known or all the South 
American tr\tie.s. Thero ill° no doubtl bowever, of !lee.xistence, nor of 
the Ill.ct that It I• charocter!IICd by proporliooa exceeding tho ordlnar7 
dimeuolons or mankind. The l'lltagonlen Jl'IOPI• are or limited numbers, 
and Inhabit the •~•cm •bores of 1110 most southern point or tbe Now 
World, under a cold and s1erll clime . . Thor wander about rrom 0010 
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Wbllo lho fleet lay at Port St. Julian an ovent occurred, 
which, as the contradictory evidence i~viewed, must either 
be termed the mos( heroic or the most questionable act in 
the life of Admiral Drake. Mr, Thomas Doughty, a man 
of talent, and too probably of ill-rei:ulated ambition, had 
served as an officer in the tleet, and 1t is said enjoyed in a 
high degree the affection and confidence of the captain-gen-
eral, who must voh.tnt:ll'ily have selected him as one of his 
company. Doughty was at this place accused of conspiracy 
and mutiny ; of a plan to mnssacre Drake and the prin-
cipal otl\cers, and thue defeat the whole expedition ; as if 
the first-imagined crime did not constitute sufficient guilt. 
The details of this singular affair are scanty, obscure, and 
perplexed ; and no contemporary writer notices any spe-
ci'6c fact or ground of charge. The offence of Doughty 
is purely constructive. Cliffe dismisses the subject in 
one seaman-like sentence, merely saying, " Mr. Thomas 
Doughty was brought to his answer,-accused, convicted, 
and beheaded." 'l'he account in "The World Encom-
passed" is more ela)>orate, and for Droke apologetic, but 
not much more satisfactory. It contains strong general 
charges, but no record of focts, nor a shadow of proof of the 
general allegations. These early chroniclers appear either 
tborougWy convinced of the guilt of the culprit, or indiffer-
ent to the propriety of convincing others of the justice and 
necessity of their captain's sentence, or they were fully con-
vinced that the accused merited bis fate. Doughty had pre-
viously been called in question for his conduct in accepting 
gifts or bribes while in the Portuguese prize, and he bad 
afterward strayod once or twice with the same vessel, which 
district 10 another, and are but lmperreeuy olvillzed. Tbelr dlspoot. 
Uon", however, are poaeeablo, althOugb their great bodily atnngtb 
would oeem 10 ftt them ror warllko antorprlso; but It aomelimee hap-
pen• that (lgantlc fonn• a"' not accompanied by a correopoodlng lnoreue 
or pbyoical energy. The average height or th••• people la about llx 
feet,-<tn altltude which lo aleo extremely fl'equent among the ebietll and 
nobleo or tho South Sea !elands. 1'he complexion of the Patagonian• la 
tawny; their hair. or which tho colour Is black or brown, Iii lank, and 
ror the moot l)<lrl very long. It appeare that this trlbo ha.ve oueceeded 
In tho training or horacs,-an unusual aecompl!Jlbment lo a trlbo other-
wise eo unelvutied ; but tble, of course, must ha,•o been a compare .. 
ll•ely modem exercloe or their Ingenuity, u horses wero unknowu Ill 
America prior to tho period or tho Spanilb conquest. 
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was burnt to prevent like accidents. According to one a<;.• 
count his treason was of old date ; and before the fleet left 
Plymouth he had been hatching plots against hie com• 
mander, who refused to believe " tbai one he so dearly loved 
would conceive evil against him, till perceiving tha.t lenity 
and favour did little good, he tliought it high time to call 
those practices in question, and, therefore, setting good 
watch over him, and assembling all his captains and gentle-
men of his company ·together, be propounded to them the 
good parts that were in this gentleman, and the g-ceat gotxl-
will and inwatd affection, more than brotherly, which he 
had, ever since his first acquaintance, borne him, and after-
ward delivered the letters · which were written to him 
(Drake), with the particulars f-rom time to time, which had 
been observed not so much by himself as by hie good 
friends ; not only at sea, but even at Plymouth ~ not bare 
words, but writings ; not writing,;, but actions, tending t9 
the overt1>zow of the service in hand, and making away 
his person. Proofs were required, and 'alleged 80 many 
and 80 evident, that the gentleman himself, stricken with 
remorse, acknowledged himself to have de~erved death, 
yea, many deaths ; for that he conspired, not only the Ofer-
throw of the action, but of the princip.al actor also.'1 The 
account continues· in the same strain, asserting ihat forty 
of the principal men of Drake's band adjudged the culprit 
to deserve death, and gave this judgment under their hand 
and seal, leaving the manner lo the general, who allowed 
the unfortunate man tbe choice of being either abandoned 
on tho coast, taken .back to England to answer to the lords 
of the queen's council, or executed here. He chose the lat-
ter, requesting, it is said, that he might "once more receive 
the holy comml(nion with the capt.a.in-general before his 
death, and that he mi$ht not die other than the death of a 
gentleman.'' The circumstances of the executiOJI are 
striking. llfr. Fletcher celebrated the communion on the 
next day. Drake received the sacrament with the con-
demned man, and afterward tl\ey dined together " at the 
aame table, as cheerfully in spbriety as ever in their lives 
they had done; and taking their leaves, by drfnking to each 
other, as i f some short journey only had been in hand." 
Without further delay, all things being in readiness, Doughty 
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-..alked Fortb, requested the bystanders to pray for him, and 
submitted bis neck to the executioner. 
Camden's version of this transaction docs not diJfer 'ma. 
terially from tho abovo. The chaplain of the fleet, Mr. 
Francis Fletcher, left i,. manuscript journal of the voyage, 
now deposited in the British Museum, which contradicts 
many of the important statements in the other relations. 
He asserts that tho criminal utterly denied the t.ruth of the 
char~es against him, upon hie salvation, at the time of com-
. murucating, and at the hour anll moment of his death. Mr. 
Fletcher likewise affirms that no choice of life or death was 
given him upon any condit~ons. H is evident, that in the 
opinion of the chaplain Doughty was an innocent and a 
murdered man ; the victim of a conspiracy not rigidly sifted 
by the general, and in which tbB-actors too probab_ly con. 
suited his secret wishes. 
The fleet had not long left England when the affair of 
the Portuguese prisoners, in which there might be dishon-
our, but no crime deserving severity of punishment, and still 
less death, was brought against him. But in Port St. Ju. 
lian, Fletcher remarks, "more dangerous matter is laid to 
his charge, and by the same persons (John Brewer, Ed-
ward Bright, and others' of their friends), namely, for words 
spoken by him to them in the general's garden at Plymouth, 
which it ha(! been their part and duty to have discovered 
them at the time, and not have concealed them for a time and 
place not so fitting." Besides the vague charges made of 
plots arid mutinous conduct, and the anomalous. offence of 
being "an emulator of the glory of his commander," another 
cause is assigned for the death of Doughty, which, if it were 
supported by reasonable proof, would fix a deeper stigma on 
the character of Drake than all his other questionable deeds 
put together. In England the age of dark iniquitous in-
trigue had succeeded the times of ferocity and open vio-
lence ; but the dependants and partisans of the leadmg me·n 
in the state were still as criminally subservient to the flagi-
tious desig1;1s of their patrons as when their daggers had 
been freely drawn in their service. It was al!P,ged that 
Captain Drake had carried this man to sea to rid the pow• 
erful Earl of Leicester of a dangerous prater, and in time 
and j>lace cooveo.ieJl.t to revenge his quarrel, 
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,. It is probable that the intimacy of Doughty with Captrun 
Drake had commenced in Ireland, as both had served under 
Essex ; and it is affirmed that the real crime of the former 
was accusing Leicester of plottini the secret murder of hi\l 
poble rival, of" ,:\"hich few men lll England believed hin;I 
wholly guiltless. On the Qther hand, Essex was tho patron of Drake, who, it is reasonably ur~ed, was thus much more 
}ikely to protect than punish a friend brought into trouble 
for freedom of speech on an occasion that would have 
moved stocks or stones. It may be furlher pleaded in be-
half of Drake, that, with tho exception of the chaplain, 
whose relation has however every mark of sincerity and 
good fa,ith, no man nor officer in the 0eet bu left any re-
cord or fU?Utise of objection to the justice of the execu-
tion, though th aff;ur, after the return of the expedition, 
was keenly canvassed in England.• In his whole course of 
life, Drake maintained the cha~actcr of integrity and bu-
;manity; tJOI did be lack generosity in fitting season. He 
.~t all tim~s disc;qv~r~d a strong sense of re(jgion, and of 
moral obligation, ~ave ~ the case of the Spaniards and 
"Portu~als," for which, however, "sea-divinity" afforded 
an especial exception. "That he could have put an innocent 
rnan to death to conc~al th,i crimes, or execute the ven-
geance of Leicester, is too monstrous for belief; and that, 
conscious of the deepest injustice,' he should ha,;e gonf) 
through the solemn religious observances which preceded 
the perpetration of his crime, presents a pi<;t\\re of odious 
hypocrisy and cold-blooded cruelty mom worthy of a demon 
than a brave man. The case resolves itself into the simple 
necessity of maintaining discipline in the Beet, and sustain~ 
ing that personal authority which, in a commander, is a 
duty even more important than self-preservation. Drake's 
notions of authority might have been somewhat over• 
strained; nor is it unlikely that he unconsciouslr imbibed 
alight feelings of'jealousy of "this emulator of his glory." 
~very one who m·ontions Doughty speaks of him as a man 
• In an old relation (wrilten by himself) o( the advent"""' or "Peter 
P,rder, a all!pwreckod Seaman," bclongini to Drake'& fteet, w• find 
fbat wnen, a lier bis Ion, deieotlon and miraculous .escape from tho 
eanges and ,no "Portugals," be returned 10 England, on being examined 
be!bre tile queen, and rotating his mal'\'ellous hap,,, she queatloned him 
"ot the Dl&lllltt,or ~uter Do11&btfs execullon.• ,. · ' 
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of great endowments. Mr. Fletcher is warm in his praise. 
"An industrious and stout m11n," says Camden, even when 
,relating his crimes, and one, it appem, of sufficient con-
sequence to be imagined the cause of disquiet to the stillal,l• 
powerful Leicester. 
Immediately after the executioi;i, Drake, who to his other 
qualities added the gift of a bold natural eloquence;addressed 
his whole company, "persuading us to unity, obedieuce, 
love, and regard of our voyage; and for the better confirma-
tion tltereof, wished every man the next Sunday foJ!owing, to 
prepare himself to receive the commllnion 88 Christian 
' brethren and friends ought to do; which was done in very 
,Jeverent sort, and so with gQO<). contentmei:1.t every man 
went about his business." 
Doubt and darkness will, ~owever, always bang over this 
transaction, though probably only from the simple reason of 
no formal record being kept of the proceedings. Doughty 
was buried with Mr. Winter and the gunner on an island in 
the harbour, and the chaplain relates that be erected a stone, 
ai,d on it cut the names of these unfortunate Englishmeµ, 
and the date of their burial. , 
T he ships, by the breaking up of tlj.e Portugueee prize, 
were now reduced to three; and being " trimmed" -ai;id eup-
plied with wood and water, and such other necessaries all 
could be obtained, they sailed from this "port accursed" on 
,the 17th August. Ciiff'e relate6,. that while they lay here, 
the weather, though ii). July and August, was 88 cold as at 
~id-winter in England. On the 20th they made Cape dp 
Jas Virgines, entered the strait, and on the 24th anchored 
30 leagues within it. 
Thero is a considerable variation in the relations of 
prake's passage of the straits. The statements are even 
absolutely contradictory on eomo points, though the ~ 
agreements, when the facts are sifted, are more apparent 
than real, every narrator noting only what he had himself 
witpessed or cnsually gathered from the information of 
others. The original narrative of the passage by the· Por-
tuguese pilot, N upo de Silva, is among thjl most interesting 
and accurate ; but in the present account an attempt is made 
to combine wbate..,er appears most striking and important in 
the different relations. The eastern mouth of the str~t 
was found abo"t a league bfO!ld; ~qe !and h!ue and fiat. 
PIG~IIES JN THE STRAITS, 
On the north side InJians were seen m11.king great fires ; 
but on the south no inhabitants appeared. The length was 
computed at 110 leagues, The tido was seen to rise ( set-
•ting in from both sides) about ftll.een feet. It mat about tho 
middle, or tathcr nearer the western entrance. The me-
dium breadth was one league. Where tho ships come to 
anchor on the 24th were three small islands, on which they 
killed 3000 "of birds (penguins) havin~ no wings, but 
short pinions which serve their turn in swunming." They · 
were as " fat as an English goose." 
" The land on both sides was very huge ,~d mountain-
ous; the lower mountains whereof, although :hey be very 
monstrous to look upon for their height, yet fhe"' are others 
which in height exceed them in a strange manner,·reachiog 
themselves afiovo their followers so high that between them 
did appear three regions of clouds. These mountains are 
covered with snow at both the southerly and easterly parts 
of the strait. There are islands among which the sea bath 
his indraught into the straits even ru, it hath at the main 
entrance. The strait is extreme cold, with frost and snow 
continually. The trees seem to stoop with the burden of 
the weather, and yet are green continually, and many good 
and sweet herbs do very plentifully increase and grow under 
them." 
~uch are the natural appearanc<?s described. Near the 
western entrance a number of narrow channels, wiih which 
the whole of that side abounds, occasioned some difficulty 
in the navigation ; and Drake, with bis usunl caution, 
,broui:ht the fleet to anchor near an island, while he went 
out m his boat to explore the~e various openings to the 
South Sea. In this expedition Indians of' the pigmy race, 
attributed to a region abounding in all monstrous thin~s, 
were seen; though both the gigantic and diminutive size 
of these t'ribes are brought in question even by contempo-
rary relations. Y ct these pigmy Indians were seen close 
at hand, in a canoe iniieniously constructed of the bark of 
trees, of which material the people also formed vessels for 
domestic use. T he canoes were semicircular, being high 
in the prow and stern. The seams were secured by a 
lacing of thongs of sealskin, and fitted so nicely that there 
wru, little leakage. The tool,; of these ingenious small 
folks were formed of the shell of a very large sp.ecies of 
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,111uecle, containing ued-pearle, which was found in the 
1trtlit,. These shells they tempered, if the word may be 
used, eo skilfully that they cut the hardest "000, and even 
bone. One of their dwellings, which might, however, be 
but a fishing-hut, was seen rudely formed of sticks etuck 
in the ground, over which &kine were stretched. 
Early in September the western entrance was reached; 
and, on the 0th of tho same mantb, Drake atlained the 
Jong-desired happineaa of 111iling an English ship on the 
South Sea. 
The paHage of Drake wAs the quickest• and eMicst thbt 
had yet been mndc, fortune favo•1ring !fun here as at every 
. other point of thia voyage. The temperature waa al59 
much milder than had bee11. experienced by former navi-
gator■, or the EngUth seamen might probably be more hardy 
and enduring than those of $pain. 
One main object of Drake in leaving England wu un-
doubtedly the discovery of a north-weal passage, by follow-
ing the bold nnd novel track his g-eniue chalked out, and in 
which be might still hope to anticipate all other adventurer■, 
whether their career commenced from the eut or the weat. 
On clearing the straits he accordingly held a nortb-weat 
course, and in two days tho fleet bad adVllnced 70 league■• 
Here it wu overtAlten by a violent and steady rte from 
the north-east, which drove them into 51° south latitude, and 
200 league, to tho west of Magella,n'• Stl,'llits. While 
still driving before the wind under -bare poles, the moon 
was eclipsea at five o'cloqk in tho anc01oon of the 16th, 
but produced neither abatc:ment nor change of the wind. 
"Neither did the ecliptical con6fot of tbc,moon improve our 
state, nor her clearing agnin mend us a whit, but the accqs-
tomed ecli~ of the sea continued in his {.orce, we being 
darkened more than the moon sevenfold." 
On the 24th the weather bccamo more moderate, the wind 
ebifted, and they partly retraced their coursf, for seven 
day• standing to the north-ea.st, during which land wu 
seen, near wnich a vain attempt wu made to anchor. 
Their trouble• did not end here,-once more the wind got 
back to its old quarter, and with great violence ; and on tli11 
• Lopn Vu makee the lime 1pen1 In l'Ullnc the 11ralt1 only twol"" 
dayo, and 11 coold not be abo•e ft.Rem, •re monthl bad been ocnipled 
bJ leoe ron11Da10 or uUIIII na•l'1'10rs. 
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30th the Marigold was separatoo from the Elizabeth and 
the Golden H ind, as Drake on enterinJ the South SM had 
named his ship, in compliment it is said to bis patron Sir 
Christopher Hatton. They made the land ; but the Marigold 
was borne to sea by the stress of the gale; :md was never 
heard of more! We do not even find a conjecture breathed· 
nbout the fate of this ship. On the e,•ening of the 7th 
October the Golden Hind and Elizabeth made a bay near 
tho western entrance of Magellan's Straits, which W3ll 
,afterward named tho Bay oCParting Friends; and here 
they intended to be by tiU the weather improved. During 
the night the cable of the Hind broke, and she drove to sea; 
nor did Captain W inter,jn the Elizabeth, make any attempt 
to follow his commander. H eartily tired of a voyage of 
which he had just bad so unpleasant a specimen, he next 
day entered the straits, secretly purposing to return home. 
Edward Cliffe, who sailed in the Elizabeth, and whose 
relation stops with her return to England, stoutly denies 
for the seamen the craven intention of abandoning their 
commander, Captain Drake; and even Msorts that some 
effort,; were made to find the admiral's ship, tho1,1gh of a 
very passive kind. A'llchoring in a bay within the strait,;, 
fires were kindled on tho shore; so that, if Drake sought 
them in •this direction and on that day, there was a chance 
of his finding them. This duty discharged, they went into 
secure harbourage in a place which they named Port Health, 
from th0 rapid recovery of the crew, who had lately suffered· 
so much from cold, wet, and fatigue. In the large muscles 
and other shellfish found here they obtained pleasant and 
restorative food ; and remained till the beginning of No-
vember, when the voyage was formally abandoned, '! on 
Mr. Wintet's compulsion, and full sore against the mariners' 
minds." Winter alleged that he now despaired of the 
captain-general's safety, or of being able to hold his 
course with the Elizabeth for the imagined Ophir of New 
Spain. ' 
It was the 11th November before-the Elizabeth got clear 
of the straits,-an eastward voyage that bad only been 
once performed, and by a Spanish navigator, Ladrilleros, 
twenty years before, and believed t-0 be next to impossible, 
-and J une io the following year )>efore Winter returned to 
England, with the credit of l)aving made the passage of tb_9 
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straits enelward, and the shamo of having deserted hi• 
commander, while his company, withn~ler spirit, showed 
an.shaken fidelity and unabated ardour. 
There is more interest in following tho (ortunea of tho 
H ind, which we left tossed about in tho misnamed Pacific. 
Drake was once more carried back lo 55° south, when he 
judged it expedient lo run in among the island• or btoken 
tand of Tierra del Fuego; where, together with a supply 
of seals and fresh waler, a season of repose was found ftom 
the continual fatigues of the last month. But this interval 
of ease woe of abort duration i they were once moro driven 
to sea in a gale, and suffered the further calamity of being 
parted from the sh:lUop, in which were eight seamen with 
almost no provisions. While the Hind drove farther and 
farther south, the sballop was in tho first instanc"e so for 
fortunato aa to regain the straits, where the men salted and 
stored f><'.nguins for future supply. They soon lost all hopo 
of rejoining the captain-general; so, passing the straits, 
they contri,•ed to make, in their frail bark, lint for Port St. 
J ulian, and afterward Rio de la Plata, where ■ix of them, 
wandering into the woods in quest of food, were auacked 
by a party of Indiana. AU wore wounded with arrows; 
but, while four were made prisoner11, two e11e11ped, and 
joined their two comrades left in charge of the boat. Tho 
Indian, puraued, and tho whole four wete wounded before 
the ootivee were beaten back and the shallop got otr. Tho 
Englishmen made for a small island al three leagues' dis• 
tance, where two of their number died of their wounds:-
nor wu thia the last calamity they were lo endure ; lhe 
ahallop was dashed lo pieces in a storm. 
A melancholy interest is connected with thia fragment 
of Drake'• origii:,al company. 01\ the desolate island in 
which they remained. for two months no fresh water wns 
lo be found i and thou!!h they obtained food from eels, 
email crabs, and a 1pecIes of fruit resembling an oranie, 
their aufforings from intense thint came lo an extremity 
loo painful and revolting lo be made the subject of narra• 
live. At tho end of two months & plank ten foet long, 
which bad drifted from Rio de l11 Plata, wae picked up, 
smaller aticks were fa.tened lo it, and-a store of provision 
was laid in; then committing them11Clves to Ood, paddling 
and clinging to this ark, they in three days ond two nights. 
., 
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made the mainland, which had so long tantalized their 
si'gbt. In relating the issue of this adventure, the words 
of Peter Carder, the survivor, are adopted :-" At our first 
coming on land we found a little river of sweet and pleasant 
water, where William Pitcher, my only comfort and com• 
panion, although I dissuaded him to the contrary, overdrank 
oimself, being perished before with extreme thirst ; and, to 
my unspeakable grief and discomfort, died balf an hour 
after in my prCJlence, whom I burie<l as well as I could in 
the sand." 
The subsequiint advtmtures of Peter Carder among the 
savages on the coast of Brazil, and bis captivity among the 
Portuguese of Bahia de Todos Jos Santos, form an amus-
ing and interesting seciion of Purchas's Pilgrims. After a 
nine years' absence he got back to England, and bad the 
honour of relatini his adventures before Queen Elizabeth, 
who presented htm with twenty-two angels, and recom-
mended him to her lord high admiral, Howard.-To return 
to Drake. Bis ship, now driven southward farther th\l)l 
before, again ran in atnon~ the islands. This is an import-
ant stage in the navigation of Drake as a voyage of dis-
covery. He had reached. the southern extremity of the 
American continent, and been driven round it ; for " here 
no land WI\S seen, but the Atlantic and South Sea meeting 
in a largo free scope." 
On the 28th October the weather, which since the 6th 
September, when they entered the Pacific, had been nearly 
oqe continued hurricane, became moderate, and the Golden 
Hind came to anchor in twenty fathoms water, though within 
a gunshot of the land, in a harbour of an island of which the 
southern poin~ bas long been known as Cape H om. 
Sir Richard Hawkins, the son of Sir John, and the re-
puted kinsman of Admiral Drake, relates _that he was in-
formed by the navigator himself that" at the end of the great 
storm he found himself in 50° S., "* which wae sufficient 
proof that be-had been beaten round witho11t the strait; 
and, moreover, that from the chatige of the wind not being 
able to double the southernmost island, he anchored under 
the lee of it, cast himself do~n upon the extreme point, and 
,, • Tb& only authority now to be fouod mokes the latitude :500 S.; but 
.. -~ ~bly • ml&111kc or tbo amanuen•ia or printer, nnd sboutd be 500 
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reached over as far as was safe ; and after the ship sailed 
told his company t.hat be had been "upon the southernmost 
point of land in the world )tnown or likely to be known, and 
farther than any man had ever before ventured." 
Mr. Fletcher, the chaplain, also landed here. . He found 
this island three parts of a degree farther south than any of 
the other islands. 
To all the islands discovered here Drake gave the general 
name of the Elizabethidu, in compliment to his royal mis-
tress. They were inhabite~, and the natives were fre-
,quently seen, though little appears to have been learned of 
their character or customs. 
Havini thus discovered and lnnded on the southernmost 
part of u,e continent, Drake changed the Terra Incog11'ita 
of the Spanish geographers into the Terra bene nunc Oog-
nita of his chaplain, and on the '80th October, with a fair 
wind from the south, ho held a course north-west; bµt being 
bent on exploring, afterward kel)t east, not to lose the coast. 
On the 25th November they anchored at the island of Mocha, 
olT the coast of Chili, ',Vhere the captain-general landed. 
Cattle and sheep were seen here, and also maize and pota-
toes. Presents were exchanllO(l with the Indians, and next 
day a wntering party, whi~h 1:>rake accompanied, rowed to-
wards the shore, in full security of their pacific dispositions; 
Two seamen who landed to fill the water-casks were in-
stantly killed, and the rest of the party narrowly, escaped an 
runbush laid for them in case they should come to the assist-
ance of lheir countrymen. 'l'.hey were fiercely assailed 
with arrows and stones, and every one was wounded more 
or less severely. The general was wounded both in the 
flee and on tho head, and the attack was continued so 
warmly and close that the Indians seized four of the oars. 
This unprovoked attack was imputed by the shipls company 
to the hatred which the inhabitants of Chili bore the Span-
iards, whom, it was presumed, they had not ret leamcd to 
distinguish from other Europeans. In this view it was for-
given by men whose prejudu,es and a,umosity were equally 
strong with those of the Indians. · 
Sailing along the coast, with the wind at south, on the 
30th November they anchored in a bay abont s2° ·s., and 
llent out a boat to examine the shores, which captured an<f 
6rought before the captain an In~ian found fishing in·his' 
H 
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canoe. This man Wall kindly treated. A present of linen 
and a chopping-knife gained bis affections, and he bore the 
message of Drake to his countrymen, who, induced by the 
hope of like gi.'b!, brought to the ship's side a fat hog and 
poultry. H was at this time of more consequence to one 
main object of the voyagers, who, doing much for the glory 
of England and Elizabeth, wished at the same time to do a 
little for themselves, that an intelligent Indian repaired to 
the sh.ip who spoke the Spanish language, and, believing 
them mariners of that nation, unwittingly gave them much 
valuable information. From him they learned that they had 
by six leagues o,·ersniled Valparai~o, the port of St. Jago, 
where a Spanish vessel then lay at a;nchor. The innocent 
offer of Felipe, when he saw their disappointment, to pilot 
them back wai, eagerly accepted. On tho 4th December 
they sailed from Philip's Bay, as they named th:s harbour 
in honour of their Indian pilot, and next day, without any 
difficulty, captured the ship, the Grand Captain of fhe South 
Seas, in which were found 60,000 pesos of gold, besides jew-
els, mercliandise, and 1770 jars of Chili wine. This was a 
joyfuJ beginning; each peso was reckoned worth eight sh.il-
lings. The people of the town, whi<;b consisted of only 
nine families, Red; and Drake's followers revelled in the 
unforbidden luxury of a general pilla.go of wine, bread, 
bacon, and other things· most acceptat,le to men who had 
been so long at sea. both for present refreshment and also 
for storing the ship. In every new Spanish settlement, 
however small, n .church rose as it were simultaneously. 
The small chapel of Valparaiso was plundered of a silver 
chalice, two cruets, and its altar-cloth, which, to prevent 
their desecration and to obtain a blessing on the voyage, 
were presented to Fletcher, the pastor of this ocean-fl6ck. 
They sailed on the 8th with their prize, taking, however, 
only'one of the crew, a Greek named Juan Griego, who was 
capable of piloting them to·Lima. Their Indian guide Fe-
lipe Wall rewarded, and sent. on shore near his own J1ome. 
From tho most southern point of this coastu1g voyage Drake 
had been continuaUy on the outlook for ihe Marigold and 
Elizabeth; and the Hind being too unwieldy to keep in 
near the coast in the search, a pinnace was intended to be 
built for this duty as well as for other operations which tho 
captain-general kept in•view. A convenient place for this 
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purpose 'had been found at Coquimbo. Near the spot •c• 
iected the Spaniards had raised or collected a considerable 
-force; and a waterini•party of fourteen of tho English was 
here surprised, and with some difficulty escaped from a body 
of 300 horse ~nd 200 foot. One se~man was k~ed, owing, 
110,~ever, to his own bmggart tementy. ' . 
In a quieter .and safer bay tho pinnace was set up, and 
Drake himself embarked in it to look after the strayed ships; 
but the wind becoming adverse be soon returned. They 
quitted this harbour on the 19th January, 1579, invigorated 
by a season of repose, by the refreshments and booty ob• 
tained, and by the hopes of richer plunder and more glorious 
conquest. With few adventures they sailed 11long the coast, 
till a.ccidentally landing at 'l'arapaza they found a Spaniard 
asleep on the shore, wifh thirteen bars of-silver lying besido 
him, as if waiting their arrival. Advancing a Huie farther, 
on landing to procure water, thoy fell io with a Spaniard 
and an Indian boy driving eight lamas, each of wluch wa., 
laden with two leathern bags containing 50lbs. of silver, or 
800lbs. in all. The lrunas, or Peruvian sheep, are described 
by the old voyagers as of the sin of an an, with a neck 
like a camel, and of great strength and steadiness, forming 
the beast of burden of theije countries. T hey were indeed 
the mules of the New World, but a much more valuable ani-
mal, as the wool is fine nnd the flesh good. The credulity 
of the most credulous of the family of John Bull-his sons 
ofl(:ie ocean-was he,e amusingly displayed. If the coast 
of Peru ·was not literally streweil with gold, pure silver was 
found so ricltly mixed with the soil that every hundred-weight 
of common earth yielded, on a moderate calculation, five 
ounces. 
The eight lamas and their precious bµrden being brought 
on board, the Golden H ind next entered the port of Arica, 
where two or three small barks then lay. These, when 
rifled, were found perfectly unprotected, the crews being on 
shore, unable to imagine danger on this coast. Arica is 
described as a beautiful and fertile valley. T he town con• 
tained about twenty houses, which, tbe Famous Voyage 
states, " we would have ransacked if our company had been 
better and more numerous; but our general, contented with 
~he spoil of the sl}ips, p~t lo sea, and sail~d for Lima" in 
pursuit of a vessel very nchly laden, of. which they had ob-
... . .. 
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• tained intelligence. The ship, of which they were now in 
hot pursuit, got notice of her danger in time to land the 
treasure with which she was freighted,-eight hundred bars 
of silver, the property of the King of Spain. Drake, now 
prep11ring for active measures, rid himsclf of every encum-
brance by setting all the sails of his prizes, and turning 
,them adriftwhithersoeverthewinds mightcarry them. The 
arrival of these tenantless barks im· some wild coast or 
lonely island may yet form the theme of Indian tradition, 
though more probably they must all have been dashed to 
pieces. 
T idings of the English being upon the coast had by this 
time been despatched overland to the governor at Lima ; but 
the difficulty of travelling in these still tangled and trackless 
regions enabled Drake to outstrip the messene-er, and on 
the 13th September to surprise the Spanish ships lying in 
Callao, the port 9f Limn, The spoil was trifling for the 
number of vessels. In bonrding a ship from Panamn, which 
was just then entering the port, an Englishman was killed. 
Another account says he was shot from a boat while pur• 
suing the crJ!W, who were abandoning the vessel. In one 
JJhip a chest of ryals of plate and a considernble store of 
linens, silks, and general merchandise were obtained. Fi-om 
the prisoners Drake teamed that ten days before (Lop.oz Vaz 
makes it but three) the Cacafuego, laden with treasure, bad 
sailed for Panama, the· point from whence all goods were 
carried across the isthmus. This information at once de-
termined the course of our navigator ; and as ships from 
Callao to Panama were in the habit of touching at interme-
diate places, he rec)r.oned the Cacafuego already his prize. 
As a measure of precaution the mainmasts of the two largest 
prizes found here were cut away, the cables of the smaller 
.ones were severed, and, the goods and people being pre-
.viously remove,), the whole were abandoned to the mercy 
of the winds and waves; while Dr11ke bore north word in full 
sail, or when the wind slackened was towed on by the 
boats, each man straining to reach the gold~n--goal, But 
this rather anticipates the course of the narrative. 
When intelligence of l>rake's ship at last reached Lima, 
it was presumes! some of the Spanish crews bad mutinied, 
and that the Golden Hina was a Spanish vessel turned pi• 
~ ao little was an attack by the English on this 1ide of 
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the continent deemed possible, or that the ships of any na-
tion save Spain could pass ~he intricate and fatal Straits of 
Magellan. On being apprized of the real fact an\1 of the 
danger impending, Don Frttncisco de To:sdo, the viceroy at 
Lima, immediatefy repaired to the port ,,.ilh a force esli• 
mated by Lopez Vaz at 2000 horse and foot. The Golilen 
H ind still remained in sight of the port, and nearly becalmed. 
Two vessels, in each of which 200 fighting men were em-
barked, were equipped in all haste, und the capture of Drake, 
t he pirat.e-heMtic, was already confidently re<:koned upon. 
At the same hour in which they left the port to make the 
attack a fresh gale S,Prung up, and the English·ship pressed 
onward. The Bight and pursuit were col)tmued f1>r some 
time, as it was not the policy of Drake, with his very infe-
rior force, to risk an action. Dy an oversight, most for-
tunate for the English, tho Spaniards, in their eagerness 
Jl?ld confidence of an easy conquest, had neglected to take 
provisions on board. Famine compelled them to abandon 
the pursuit, but Don Francisco lost no" time in remedying 
this inadvertence. A force of three ships, fully equipped, 
was despatched under the command of Pedro Sarmiento de 
Gamboa, but arrived too late. T he same commander after-
ward long watched, and waited in vain, tbe return of Drake 
by the straits. On his recommendation they were after-
ward fortified and a. colony planted,-an abortive attempt 
which cost Spain much treasure and many lives. 
N.ear Payt1 a s~all vessel! in ~hich ~e silver ~ma.men~, 
were found, was riffed andd1sm1ssed; ·and on•pnssmg Payti, 
from the crew of a vessel which was searc9ed they learned 
ihat the Cacafuego had the start of them now only by two 
days. Eyery nerve was fresh-braced for pursuit; but the 
future advantage hoped for did not lead them in the me:m 
time to despise present small gains, Two more vessels 
were intercepted, rilled, and turned P.drift, tho crews being 
first landed. In one of these some silver and 80lbs. of gold 
were found, and a golden crucifix, in which was set "a 
goodly and gTeat emerald." '!'hey al.so found a g(?Od sup-
ply of useful stores and a largo quanltty of cordage, which 
made most part of the cargo. On the !M;th February they 
crossed the line, the Cacafuego still ahead and unseen ; and 
Drake, to animate tho hopes and quicken the vigilance of 
hia company, offered as a reward to whoever should first 
IU ,. 
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descry the prize the gold chain which he usually wore. The 
reward was gained by Mr. John Drake, who at three o'clock 
in the afternoon of tho 1st of March, from the mast-head, 
discerned the prize, which by six o'clock was boarded and 
taken. This capture was made off Cape Francisco. The 
captain, a Biscayan named Juan de Anton, Willi so little 
aware of his danger, that seeing a vessel coming up to him 
under a press of awl, he concluded that the viceroy bnd sent 
some importnnt meesage, and struck bis l'l¥18 to awajt the 
approach of the Golden Hind. When aw:,ue from closer 
inspection of his mistake, he tried to escape; but he was 
already within reach of Drake's gun,, and possessed no 
defensive weapons of any kin<f. Yet, with the brave spirit 
of his province, the Biscayan refused to strike till bis miz• 
zenmast was shot away and he himself wounded by an 
arrow. 
This ship proved to be a prize worth gaining. It con•. 
tamed 26 tone of silver, 13 chests of 17als of plate, and 80 
lbs. of gold, besides diamonds and inferior ,gems,-~he 
whole estimated at 
0
360,000 pesos. 
Among the spoils were two very handsome silver gilt 
bowls belonging to the pilot, of which Drake demanded 
one; which the doughty Spaniard surrendering, preaenteq 
the other to the steward, as if he disdained to bold any 
thing by the favour of the English. The " Famous Voya{e" 
records some capital salt-water jests mnde on this occas,on 
at the expelllle of the Spaniards. It must be owned that 
the laugh was wholly on the side of the English. 
Had Drake, thus richly laden, now been aeaured of a safe 
11Dd an eaey paeaage to England, it is probable that tbt1 
Golden Hind might not on this voyage have encompassed 
tho globe. The advanced season, however, and the out-
look which he was aware the Sp{l.niards would keep for hit 
return, forbade the attempt of ,ep~ing the strwts; wbilo 
the glory of discovery, and the hope of~¥ bis immense 
treasure safely to England, determined him m the resoln• 
l ion of seeking a north-west passage homeward. · Though 
not in general communicative, bis plans were r.o sooner 
formed than be unfolded them to the ship's company, wit(l 
the persuasive eloquence of a man eminently fitted for com; 
mend. The crew were now in high spirits, and full of con• 
~ence in their ski!f!!l, bold, and su~ful leader. H1-
' 
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counsel, which cruTied all the weight of command, was" to 
seek out some convenient place to trim the ship, and store 
it with wood, water, and such provisions a. could be found, 
and thenceforward to hruJten our intended journey for the 
discovery of the said passage, through which we might 
with joy return to our longed qomes." 
W 1th this resolution they steered for Nicara,,.aua, and on 
the 16th March anchored in a small bay of the island of 
Canno, which proved a good station to water and rc6t. The 
pinnace was once more on active duty, and a prize waa 
brought in laden with honey, butter, sarsaparilla, and other 
colllJ)'lodities. Among tho papers of the prize were letters 
from the King of Spain to the governor of the Philippine,, 
and sea-charts, which 11/terward proved of use to the Eng-
lish. While Drake \ay here a violent shock of an eartli-
9uake was felt. From Canno they sailed on the 24th 
March, the captain-general never loitering in any port be-
yond tho time absolutely n~ssary to repair the ship and 
take in water. On the 6th April they mode nnother valua-
ble _prize. Being alreAdy well supplied with stores, their 
• choice waa become more nice and difficult ; and selecting 
only ,ilks, linen, delicate p<ireelain, an<l a falcon of finely-
wrought gold, in tho breast of which, a large emerald waa 
set, the vessel Wllll dismissed, and of her crew only a negro 
and tho pilot detained, who steered them into lho harbour of 
Guatalco. Landing, according to their approved good prac.--
tiee, lo ran.sack tho town, it is related in the Famous 
Voyage that they surprised a council then holding on cer-
tain negroes" accused of a plot to burn tho place. To their 
mutual astonishment, judges and culprits were hurried on 
board in company, and the chief men were compelled to 
write to the townspeople to make no resistance to the 
English. 'I:he only plunder found in ransacking thla small 
pl~, in which tl1ere were but fourteen petsons belonging 
~ Old Spain, consisted of about a bushel of ryals of plate. 
One of tho party, Mr. John Winter, •eeinJ a Spaniard 
taking flight, pursued and took from the fugitive a cha.in of 
,gold and some jewels. This is relnted wiih great exulta-
tion, as a feat of peculiar dexterity and merit. All the 
• Probably Jndlano, cbe name Negro or Indian belnc 1jlOd lndllcrlmj-
D&lely by cbe early voy-,ers. 
.. 
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Spaniards on board the Golden Hind were now set at lib 
erty. The Portuguese pilot, Nuno Silva, who had been 
brought from the Cape de Verd Islands, was also dismissed, 
:md probably at this pince wrote the relation of tho voyaii:e 
from which quotations have been made in this memoir. 
Silva's account was sent to the Portuguese viceroy in India, 
and long afterward fell into the hands of the English. 
Satiated with plunder on sea and shore, Drake, on the 
16th April, sailed on that bold project of discovery formerly 
con:imunicated to his company, and by the 3d of June had 
iione over 1400 leagues, in different courses, without see• 
lllg land. They had J}OW reached 43° north, the cold was 
become very severe, and, in advancin~ two or three degreee 
farther, so intense, that meat froze tbemstant it was removed 
(rom the fire, and the ropes and tackling of the ship became 
ri~d from the influence of the frost. On the 6th, being 
dnven in by the winds, land was seen, and they anchored 
in a small bay, too unsheltered, however, to permit of their 
remaining. Drake bad not eJ<pect.ed lo find tho coast 
stretching so far wesuvard. The wind was now become 
adverse to holding a northerly course, although the extreme 
cold, and the chill, raw, unwholesome fogs which $or, 
rounded them had made such a track desirable. The land 
seen bore W!lS in general I.ow ; but wherever a height ap,, 
peared it was found covered with snow, though now almost 
midsummer. The l:md seen was Lbe western coast of Cali. 
fornia. On the l 7th June they· anchored in a good bar, 
hour, on an inhabited coast. As the Hind .drew near the 
shore the natives approached, and an ambassodor or spokes. 
man put off in a canoe, who made a formal harangue, ac, 
companied with much gesticulation. When the oration 
was concluded, he made a profound obeisance and rctir'ed 
to the land. A second and a third time be relum,d in the 
same manner, bringing, as a gift or tribute, a bunch of 
feathers neatly trimmed nnd stuck together, and a basket 
made of rushes. Of these rushes it was afterward found 
that the natives .fabricated several useful and pretty things. 
The females, though the men were entirely naked, wore i\ 
sort of petticoat composed of rushes, previously stripped 
into long threads resembling hemp. They also wore deer• 
akins round their shoulders ; and some of the men occa-
itionally 118ed furs as a covering. It was rem11rkeil, that the 
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Indians \\ppeared as sensiblo to tho extTeme severity of the 
weather as the English seamen,-eoweririg, shi vei'ing, and 
keeping hucldlcd together, even when wrapped up in their 
furs. The .basket brought by the Indian ambassador or 
orator was filled with w, herb which, in some of tho original 
relation! of the voyage is cal(ed tahah, the native name, and 
in others tobacco. The Indian was either a fraid or unwil-
ling to accept of any present from the English in return for 
this simple tribute, but picked up a bat which was sent 
afloat towards him . . The kindness of Drake ultimately 
gained the confidence of these people. 
The ship hRd some time before sprung a leak, and it was 
here found necessary to land the,goods and stpres that she 
might be repaired. On the 2ht ibis was done, though the 
natives appeared to view the moveQ1ent with suspicion and 
dissatisfaction. They, however, laid aside their bows and 
arrows when requested to do so, and an exchan~e of 
presents fur~her cemented the growing friendship. They 
retired apparently satisfied ; but had no sooner reached 
their huts, which stood at a considarable distance, than a 
general howling and lamentation commenced, which lasted 
all night. The females especially continued shrieking in a 
wild and doleful manner, which, if not absolutely appalling 
to the English, was yet to the last degree painful. Drake, 
whose presence of mind never forsook him, and who was 
seldom lulled into false security by appearances of friend-
•hip, mistrustinB tb\l state of excitement into which the 
Indians were raised, took the precaution of intrcnching the 
tents, into which tho goods and, the crow had been removed 
while the repairs of tho ship wore in progress. For the 
two days following "the night of la,)Dontation" no native 
appeared. At the end of that time a great number seemed to 
have joined tho party lirst seen; and the whole assembled on 
a height overlooking the fortified station of the ship's com-
pany, and appeared desirous of approacliing the strangers. 
The ceremonies were opened by an orator or herald making 
a long speech or proclamation, with which the audience 
were understood to express ass,ent by bowing their bodies 
at the conclusion, and groaninl! in chorus-oh ! or oh! oh ! 
After this friendly demonstration, for as such it was in• 
tended, a deputation of the assembly stuck their bows into 
the earth, and, bearing gifis of feathers and rush baskets 
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with tahali, descended towards the fort. While ti.is was 
passing below, the women, mixed with the group on the 
'height, began to shriek and howl as on the " night of lam-
entation," to tear their llesh with tbefr nails, and dash 
themselves on the ground, till the blood sprung from their 
bodies. This is said, in the Famous Voyage, to have been 
part of the orgies of their idol or demon worship. Drake, 
'it is said, struck with grief and horrox, and probably not 
without a tincture of superstition, ordered divine service to 
be solemnized. T he natives sat silent and 'attentive, at 
proper pauses breathing their expressive "oh!" ln token of 
assent or approbation. With the psalms, sung probably lo 
one of the simple solemn chants of the old church, they 
,appeared affected and charmed; and they repeatedly after-
ward requested their visitors to sing. On taking leave 
they declined the gilts tendered, either from sup~rstitious 
dread, or as probably on the same principle which makes a 
clown at a fair afraid to accept the temptmg shllling offered 
by a recruiting sergea.nt,-from no dislike lo the coin, or 
· reluctance to drink tbe king's health, but from great distrust 
of the motives of the giver. 'Fhe voyagers, with amusing 
,self-complaisance, ascribe this fenr or delicacy to the deep 
veneration of the natives, and to their ti.linking "themselves 
sufficiently enriched and happy that they had free access to 
see us.,, 
T he Indians here managed their foreign relations wiJh 
ceremonial that might have sufficed for more refined socie-
ties. T he news of the arrival of the English having spread, 
on the 26th two heralds or purswvants arrh·ed at head-
quarters, craving an audience of the captain-general on the 
part of their hioh or king. The precursor of majesty ha- ' 
·rangued a full half-hour, his associate dictating to, or 
prompting him, and concluded by demandin¥, tokens of 
-friendship and safe l)Onduct for the chief. These were 
.cheerfully given. 
The approach of the hioh was well arranged, and impos-
ing in ellect. . First came the sceptre or mace-bearer as he 
-ie called, though clul>-bearcr would be the more correct 
phrase. This officer was a tall and handsome man, of 
noble presence. ,His staff or club of office was about live 
•feet in length, and made pf a dark wood. · To this were 
attached two pieces of ~t-work or chain-work, curiously 
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and delicately wrought, of a bony substance, minute, thin, 
and burnished; and consisting of "innumerable links. He 
had also a basket of tabah. These net-cauls or chains were 
supposed to be insignia of personal rank ·and dignity, akin 
to the crosses, stars, and ribands of civilized nations,-
the number of them worn denoting the deg-ree of conse-
quence, as the importance of a pasha is signified by the 
number of his tsils. The king followe4 his minister, and 
in his turn was succeeded by a man of tall stature, wit.h an 
air of natural grandeur and majesty which struck the Eng-
lish visitors. The royal guard cllll)e next in order. It WM 
formed of 100 picked men, ti,11 and martial-looking, and 
clothed in skins. Some of them wore ornamental head-
drtsses made of feathers, or of a feathery down "'' hich · 
grew upon a plant of the country. The Icing wore about 
• hi• shoulders a robe made of tho skins of the species 
of marmot afterword described. Next in place in this 
na!ional procession came ,the common people, every one 
painted, though in o variety of patt~rns, and with feathers 
stick in the club of hair drawn u)> at the crown of their 
hEa<ls. The women and children brought up the rear, 
carrying each, as a propitiatory gift, a basket, in which was 
cilh'lr taba.h, broiled fish, or a root that the natives ate hotli 
raw and baked. · 
Drake, seeing them so numerous, drew pp Ws men in 
order, and under urns, within his forti.fication or block-
house. At a few paces' distance ·the procession halted, 
and deep silence waJI observed, white the sceptre-bearer, 
prompted as before by another official, harangued for a fall 
half-hour. His eloquent address, whatever it might im-
port, receiving tho concurrent" oh !" of tfie nptional assem• 
bly, the same orator commenced a song or chant, keeping 
time in a slow, solemn dance, perfonued with a stately air, 
the king and all the warriors joining both in the measure 
and the chorus. The females also moved in the dance, but 
silently. Drake could no longer doubt of their .amicable 
feelings and peaceful intentions. They were ad1uifteJ, still 
singing and moving in a ch9rnl dance, within the fort. The 
oration• and songs were renewed and prolonged ; and tho 
chief, placing one of his crowns upon the bead of the cap-
tain-general, and investing him with tho other imagined 
msicnia of royalty, courteously· tendered him his -whole 
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dominions, and hailed him king! Songs of triumph were 
raised, as if in confirmation of this solemn cession of terri• 
tory and sovereignty. Such is the interpretation which the 
old voyagers put upon a ceremony that has been n{ore ra• 
tionally conjectured to resemble the interchange or e.xchange 
of names, .which in ihe South Sea islands seals the ~oncls 
of friendship ; or as something eii.uivalent to a European 
host tellini; his visiter that be 1s master of the house. 
"The ndmiral," 1t 1s shrewdly observed, "accepted of this 
new-offered dignity in her majesty's name; and for her use ; 
it being probable that, from this donation, whether made in 
jest or earnest by these Indians, some real advantage 
might hereafter redound to the Enirlish nation and interest 
in these pans." We are expressly mformed that the natives 
afterward actually w<>rshipped theit guests ; and that it 
was necessary to check their idolatrous homage. Thty 
roamed about among the tents, admiring ,all they saw, and 
eJ<pressing attachment to tho English in their own peculiar 
fasru.on. It was for tho youngest of tho company these 
fondnesses were imbibed. To express affection, tho Indians 
surrounded and gazed upon them, and the.n began to bowl 
and tear their flesn till they streamed in their own blood, 1o 
demonstrate the li,•eliness anJ strength of their aflectio1. 
Tbe same unnatural and uncouth shows of regard ,cor,-
tinued to be made while the English remained on the 
coast ; and obeisances and homage were rendered, which, 
being considered as approach in,; to . sacrifice or worship, 
were strenuously and piously disclaimed. These people 
are describecl as an amiable race ; of a free, tractable, 
kindly nature, without guile or treachery. To mark their 
esteem of the English, and confidence in thtir skill and SU• 
periority, it may be noticed that they applied for medica• 
ments for their wounds and sores. 
The'me.n, as has been noticed, were generally naked; but 
the women, besides the short petticoat woven of peeled bul• 
rushes, ,~ore deer skins, with the hair on, round their shoul• 
ders. They were remarked lo be good wjves,-very obedient 
and serviceable to their husbands. The men were'so robust 
and -powerful that a bunlen which could hardly be borne by 
two of the seamen, a single native would with ease carry 
up and down hill for a mile together. Their weapons were 
bbws and arrows, but of a feeble, useles~ kind, Their 
' 
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dwellings were constructed m a round form, built of earth, 
11nd roofed with pieces of wood joined together at a com-· 
, moo centre, somewhat in form of a spire. Bein~ partly 
under ~ound, they were close and wann. T he lire was 
placed m the middle, and beds of rushes were spread on 
the floor. 
Before sailing, Drake mnde an excursion into the interior. 
Immense herds of deer were seen, large and fat; and tho 
country seemed one immense warren of a species of cony 
of the size of a Barbary rat, " their beads and faces like 
rabbits in England ; their paws like a mole, their t..1ils like 
a rat. Under their chin on each side was a pouch, into 
which they gathered meat to feed their young, or serve 
themselves another time." The natives ate the flesh of 
those animals, and greatly prized their skins, of which the 
state-robes worn by tho king at his interview with Drake 
were made.* 
The admiral named this fair and fertile-country New Al-
bion, and erected a monument of his discovery, to which 
was nailed a brass plate bearing the name, offigy, and arms 
of her majesty, and Msorting her territorial rights, and the 
date of posseJsion being taken. 
DTake had spent thirty-six days at th.is place,-a long but 
necessary sojourn; but the repairs of the ship being com-
pleted, on the 23d July he bore away from Port Drako, t the 
kind-hearted natives deeply hnwailing the departure of their 
new friends. The regret, good-will, and respect were in-
deed mutual. The Indinns entreated the English to re-
member them, and as a farewell offering or homage secretly 
pr?vided what is called n sacrifice. While the ship remained 
in sight they kept fires burning on the heights. It is de-
lightful at this time to hear of Europeans lea-ring grotefol 
• Capuln,,Bceohey Informs as. <hot the llclds In tire •lclnity of San 
Francisco are burrowed by a , moll rat resembling the miu an,olu, by 
a m'lonlllin-ra, or tlle criatU-1 kind, and by onother !iltle animal re>sem• 
bllng a equlrrel, which II, named ardillo, anJ is sold ,o be mos, excellent 
entln~. T he species above alluded to by Droke ha9 by some been sup-
posed synonymous with thotuca,i or Fernande., and the Canada pouched 
nu. or mu.., tm,riarius or Shaw. 
· t Thero Is somo dlfferenco of opinion about the locality or Port Drake; 
English navigators oupposlng h the Port Son Frsncisco of the Span• 
la"98. while the 13lter tlllnk It a port fourlcaguGJl lllrthor north. Caplllin 
Beechcy, who In the winter or 1826 lay here fo• 8IJr. weeks, gives no 
eplnloo on the oubJcci.. 
l 
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rememliranccs of their vi.alts" oh any coast, and the pleasure 
is enhanced by being able to claim this honolll' for our coun-
trymen. It was from some fancied resemblance to the white 
cliffs of England that Drake bestowed on the coast he had 
surveyed the name of New Albion.* 
Next day a store of seals and birds were caught at some 
small islands which are now supposed to be the Farellones 
of modern charts. 
Thus far bad Drake boldly explored in search of a pns-
sage homeward, either through an undiscovered strait, or 
around the northern extremity of the continent of America; 
but now thi.8' design, so honouraUle to · his enterprise and 
even to-his sagacity, was· for' tMi present abandoned; the 
winds lroing adverse, am! tho season too much advanced to 
prosecute farther so perilous an advehture'. Leaving the 
scene of his discoveries on• the western coast of America, 
which are reckoned to begin i,mmediately I.<? lhe north of 
Cape Mendocino and to extend to 48° N., Drake, with the 
unanimous consent of hls company, having formed the dc-
aign of returning home by India and the Cape of Good 
Hope, sailed westward for sixty-eight days without coming 
in sight of land. On the 13th September he fell in with 
some islands in so N. As soon as the Golden 'HinJ ap-
peared, the natives c.ime off in canoes; each containing from 
four to fourteen men, bringing coceartuts, fish, and fruits. 
Their canoes were ingeniously, formed and prettily orna-
mented, hollowed out of a single tree; ancl so high at the 
stern an'd prow as to be nearly semicircular. The islanders 
were not yet sufficiently enlightenea in metcarltile affairs to 
have lenrned that honesty is1he d"ealer's best policy. Drake, 
howevet, instead-of imitating the conduct of Magellan, and 
i'nstantly shooting them for thieving, or burning their 
houses, endeavoured to bring them to a sense of propriety 
merely by refusing to traffic with those who were found dis-
iionest. This excited their displeasure, ancl a general attack 
of stones was r.ommenced. A cannon, riot shotted, fired 
ewer their heads to scare them away had only this effect for 
a short time. The general° was at last compelled to adopt 
• Af\er' J)«Ssing Ponta do lo• Rey .. , Captain Ileochoy awaited tho 
rotum or day otr ,..,no white clllfo, which he belle•ed must be those 
wblcb made Sir Fr.mcis Drake hcstow on this tract or country tho name 
or New Albion. 
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more severe meaaures of retaliation, and we are told in vague 
terms that "smart was necessary aa w~ll as terror." The 
natives of those Islands of Thieves, as they were named by 
the English, had the lobes of their ears cut out into a circle, 
which hung down on their cheeks. Their teeth wore black 
as jet, from the use of a powder which they constantly em-
ployed for the purpose of staining them. This powder they 
carried about with them in a hollow cane. Another pecu-
liarity observed was the length of their nails, which was 
above an inch. It has been conjectUied, with every mark 
of probability, that Drake's Islands of Thieves are the 
islands named De Sequeira, discovered by Diego da Roch~ 
as mentioned at p. 44 of this volume, and the Pelew Islands 
of our own times; if so, the morals of the inhabit.ants must 
have improved greatly in tho long interval which elapsed 
between this first visit of the English and that made by Cap-
tain Wilson in the Dufl'. The wind coming fair, on the 3d 
October the Golden Hind stood westward, and on the l 6t.h 
of the month made the Philippines in 70 6' north of the line. 
'rhey first fell in with four islands ,having a thick popula• 
tion, or the appearance of it. These they visited, and after-
ward anchored in Mindanao. Sailing hence on tbe 22d, 
they kept a southerly course, and passed between two 
islands about six or eight leagues south of Mindanao, sup-
posed to be Samngan and Candigar. 
On tho 3d -November the Moluccas were seen, and they 
steered for Tidore ; but in coasting along Motir a boat came 
off, from which Drake learned that the Portuguese, expelled 
from Terrenate, or Temate, by the king of that island, had 
fixed their bead-quarters at Tidore. In this boat was the 
Viceroy of Jlfotir, which island was under the sovereignty 
of the powerful and warlike King of Tern ate. As soon .as 
tbe viceroy understood that Drake had no reason either to 
love or trust tho Portuguese, he entreated him to change 
bis destination; and the ship accordingly steered for tho 
port of T emate. 
Previous to coming to an anchor before tho town, a cour, 
toous offer of friendship was made by tho general th.rough a 
messenger whom he sent on shore with a velvet cloak 1\.8 a 
present to the king, and who was instructed to say that the 
English came hither only to trade and to procUie refresh,. 
ments. Tho viceroy of Motir had previously disposed the 
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king to give Drnke a favo=ble reception. To the gene~ 
ral's.me...age agraciou.s answer was returned. All that the 
territories of the King of Temate afforded were at the dis-
posal of the English, an~ ~hot prince was ready to la~ him-
selr and his whole dominions at the feet' of so glonous a 
princess as the Queen of England. By some of the voyagers 
this flourish of oriental hyperbole i• most literally inter-
preted. Tho English envoy was received with great pomp; 
and as credentials, or 53fe-conduct, a signet (we are not told 
in what form) was transmitted through him to tho captain-
general. Before the ship came to anchor the king put off 
to pay it a visit of welcome and ceremony. The royal 
equipment consisted of three state barges, or canoes, filled 
with the most distinguished persons of his retinue. They 
wore dresses of white muslin,-" white lawn, of cloth of 
(;alicut." Ov-er their heads was a canopy or awning of pcr-
fomed mots, supported on a framework of reeds. Thoir 
personal attendants, also dressed in white, stood next them ; 
and beyond these were ran ks of warriors armed with dirks 
and daggers. These again were encircled by the rowers, 
of which there were eighty to each barge, placed in galle-
ries raised above the other scats, three on each side. They 
rowed, or rather paddled, in cadence to the clasbin!f of cym-
bals, and altogether made a gallant show. The kmg, who 
ndvnnced in the last barge, was saluted with a discharge of 
all tho great guns, and the martial music which Drake em-
ploy~d on occa.sions of ceremonial 6truck up. The canoes 
paddled round and round the ship, the king appearing de-
lighted with the music, and gratified by the signs of wealth 
and magnificence exhibited by bis visiters. He was him-
self a tall, stout, graceful man, and celebrated as' a conqueror 
and warrior. By policy and force of arms he had not only 
expelled tho Portuguese from this island, but subdued many 
others, so that seventy islands now owned his sway. He 
professed the faith of Mohammed, which was now become 
the religion of all bis dominions. It is worthy of remark, 
that in the ceremonies and external observances of roynlty 
the native princes of these Indian islands might have vied 
with the most polished courts of Europe. Elizabeth, whose 
board was daily spread with lowly bends and reverences, 
was not more punctilious in ceremonial and etiquette 
than the sovereign of Temate. His courtiers and attend-
nnts approached tho royal presence with the most profound 
l 
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respect, no one speaking to the king save in a kneeling pos• 
ture. As soon as tho ship came to an anchor the king took 
leave, promisiRg another visit on tho following day. 
That same evening a present of fowls, rice, sugar, cloves, 
and frigo was received, and " a sort of fruit," says the Fa-
mous Yoyage, "they call sago, which is a meal made out 
of th,e tops of trees, melting in the mouth like sugar, but 
eating like sour curd ; but yet when made into cakes will 
keep so as to be very fit for eating at the end of ten years." 
It is plea.aant to come thus upon the first simple notice of 
those productions of other climes which have so long con-
tributed to the comfort, variety, or luxury of European com-
munities. 
Instead of coming on board next day tho king sent his 
brother to bear his excuses, and to remain as a hostage for 
the safe return of the captain-general, who was invited to 
land. The invitation was not accepted, the English having 
some doubts of the good faith of the fair-promising sove-
reign of Ternate. But some of the gentlemen went on 
shore ; their first acquaintance, the Viceroy of Motir, re-
maining as a hostage, as well as the king's brother. On 
landing, they were received with the pomp which had been 
int.ended to grace the entrance of Drake into the capital ; 
another brother of the king and a party of the nobles con-
ducte.d them to the palace, which stood near the dismantled 
fort of the expell~d Portuguese. There they found an 
assembly of at least a thousand persons, sixty of them being 
courtiers or privy-counsellors, " very grave persor,s," and 
four Turkish envoys, in robes of scarlet and turbans, who 
were then at th~ court of Tcrnate concluding a treaty of 
commerce. The king was guarded by twelve lances. "A 
glorious canop;y embroiclcred with gold was carried over bis 
head." His garb was a robe of cloth of gold, banging loose 
about his person ; his legs were bare, but on bis feet be wore 
~lippers of Cordovan leather. Around bis neck hung a 
weighty chain of gold, and fillets of tho same metal ,vere 
wreathed through his hair. On his fini;:ers " were many 
fair jewels." At the right side of his chair of state stood ti 
page cooling him with a fan two feet in length and one in 
breadth, embroidered and adorned with sapphires, and fast-
ened to a staff three feet long, by which it was moved. }Jui 
voice was low, and bis aspect benign. 
I 2 
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'· Drako did not afterward la.nd; and the offers made of 
exclusive traffic with tho English were, it appears, received 
by him with indifference. 
Having procured a supply of provisions and a considerable 
quantily of cloves, the Golden Hind left the Moluccas on 
tho 9th November, and on the 14th anchored at a small 
island near the ensten1 part of Celebes, which they named 
Crab hland. This place being uninhabited and allording 
abundance of wood, though no water was found, tents were 
erected on shore, nnd fences formed around them ; nnil here 
they resclved effectually to repair the ship for her homeward 
voyage. This proved a pleasant sojourn. The island was one 
continue'd forest of a kind ohrees, large, lofty, and straight 
in the stem, nor branching out till near the lop; tbe leaves 
resembling the broom of England." About these trees 
flicker innumerable bats "as big ns hens." Thero were 
als.> multil.Udea of shinin~ flies no bigger than the common 
tly in England, which, skun.ming up and down in the air, 
between the trees and bushes, made them appear "as if they 
were burning." There were also great numbers of land-
crabs, described as a sort of craytish, "which dig holes in 
the earth like conies, and are sc large that one of them will 
dine four persons, and very good m1:at."t 
At a small neighbouring island water was procured, and 
on the 12th December, having lain at Crab Island al>out a 
month, the Bind sailed for the west, and soon got entangled 
among islets and shoals, which induced them to steer for 
• But for tbto ....,.mblaneo or the lbllafO wo should ssy the descrlp-
llon rell!re 10 oome ol)OO!ett of palm. 
1 Tho Islands or tbe lndlen and eiosiem eeu are •till Inhabited by 
oe•e.ml specie• of bet of largo dimensions; but it Is by no meano easy 
to asccrtsln, fmm 1bo vaguo and brief alluS1ons or tho earlier voyagers. 
lbe precise opeclea whlch they lntenrted 10 lndica10. The leaser Tn.,ot 
bat of Pennant, ftgurotl by Seba (l 1ab. 67, n,. I and 2), occul'8 bolh lu 
Ibo Island of Timor and In thal from which It derives ilB apeciftc namo. 
lt lo the pttropu.s .iraminnu of M. Geoffroy (,4nn. Mus. tom. 16, p. ~) 
to wbmn we owe tbe b6st pan of our knowledge of the cheiroknerou, 
trlbell. S.,.eral flying quadrupeds or 1be genus galtopi lAtc!U hkowl& 
lnbahll Ibo Moluccas. 
The fireftlos or CMtcrn countries bclona chiefly "' the hemJp1ero1> 
order, especially the gonusf1Jgora, and era remarkable 1or 1110 emlsslo1 
of-a very pure and be8u1lf\JI light. 
Lsnd•crabfl, properly so called, belong to the geUU8 &uarcinu• ; the: 
dwell In subterranean excavallon• during 1be grea~r ponlon or lbe y..,_,. 
and proceecl to tho sea In immense bands at po.rtlculo.r seasons to dep 
Ile their ova. Tb.elr h3blta are nocturnal. 
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tlle eouth, to get ·rroe of such dangerous ground. At this 
time occurred the most imminent peril and providential 
escape that attended this remarkable voyngc,-nn incident 
u much resembling a visible interposition of Divine aid 
where human hope wu perished as any to be found among 
the almost miraculous records of preservation contained in 
the relations of maritime adventure. 
After being teased for many days, on tho 9th January 
· they flauered themselves that the ahoal.s were at 11\St cleared. 
On that same evening, early in tho first watch, while the 
Golden Hind with all her sails sot was running before a 
fair wind, she came suddenly upon a shelving rock, and 
atuck fa3t, Violent as wns tho Mhock she had sprong no 
leak, and the boats were immediately lowered to sound, and 
ascertain if an anchor could be placed in such a situation u 
would permit the ship to be drnwn off into deep water. 
But tho rock in which sho was as it wore jammed shelved so 
abruptly that at tho dist.nnce of only a few yards no bottom 
could be found. A nii ht of great anxiety was pa.seed; and 
when the d11wn permitted a second aearch for anchorage-
gro1rnd, it only ended in more confirmed and bitter diaap-
pointment. There seemed no help of man ; yet in the 
midst of their calamity several fortunnte, or more properly 
providential, circumstances intervened. No leak had been 
,prong; nnd though the ebb-tide ll'n the ehip in only six 
feet of wnter, while, so deeply was she treasure-laden, thir-
teen were required to lloat her, n strong ond ateady galo 
blowing from the side to which she must havo reeled ns tho 
tide gradually receded supported her in this danrerous po-
1ition. In this dreadful situation, instead of giving them-
selves up to despair or apathy, Drnkc and his company bo-
haved with the mnnlineu, coolnel8, and resolution which 
have ever in the greatest perils characterized British seamen. 
The crew were summoned to prnyers, and, this solemn duty 
fulfilJcd, a tut united ctTort was mode for tho common safety. 
A qunntity of menl, eight of the ~ns, and three tons of 
elovca were thrown overboard. Tlilil partio.l lightening pro-
duced no visible effect; the ship stuck M fut os before. 
The simelo language of tho originnl nnrrativo is so much 
more forcible nnd touchini: than nny modern paraphrase, th11t 
we at once adopt it. In a ,inglo sentence it display• th6 
manly and aclf-depending chllr.lCl,Cr of Drake, and the vene-
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ration and implicit confidence with which his crew regarded 
him:-" Of all other days," says one old relation, "on the 
.9th January, in the yeere 1579 (1580), we ranne upon a 
roeke, where we stuck fast from eight of tho clocko at nighte 
till four of tho clocke in the afiemoon of next day, being, 
indeed, out of all hope to escape the danger ; but our gene-
rnll, as hee had alwayes shown himself couragious, and of 
a good confidence in the mercie and protection of God, so 
now ho continued in the same ; and lest he should seem to 
perish wilfully, both hee and wee did our best endevour to 
.save ourselves, which it pleased God so t.o bless that in the 
ende we cleared ourselves most happily of tho danger." It 
was, however, by no .etfort of their own thl\t they were finally 
.e.xtrjcated,, tbousb nothing that skill and courage could sug-
gest or .aecomphsh was wanting. The wind slackened and 
fell w.it.b the tiile, and at the lowest of the ebb veered to the 
opposite point, when the vessel suddenly reeled to her side. 
Tho •hook loosened her keel, and at the moment of what 
appeared ineritablo destruction she plunged into the deep 
.water once more a.s freely afloat as when first launched into 
the ocean. Tho thankfulness of tho ship's company may 
be imagined." This dan.e:erous shoal or reef is not far from 
Jhe coast of Celebes, in 1 IS 561 S. 
Their perilous adventure made them afterwarsl very wary; 
and it was not till some weeks bad elapsed that, .cautiously 
exploring their way, the,y finnlly extr~ed themselves from 
.this entangled coast. 
On the 8th F ebruaq they fell in with the island of Barn-
iane, probably the island now called Booton, a pleasant and 
fruitful J>lace. It afforded gold, silver, copper, an4 sulphur. 
The frwts and other naturnl produ.ctions were ginger, long 
pepper, lemons, cocoas, cucumbers, nut.mcgs, frigo, sago, 
&c. &c. Ternate excepted, this island afforded bet!J)r and 
• It ha.! been ebrowdly remarked, thal these pious fleamen never lbr 
on• moment soom to have entertAined Lhc Idea or throwing any part or 
1he\r Immen"' t """'-UNI overboard, which would )laye moterially IIRht• 
ened tbe ablp. The ,ccount or the eocape given In "Tho F•inou• Voy-
age" dHTen rrom 1he above, wbtch le, however, regarded as the most 
autberu.io relation or thls aJm.oet mirnculou8 preservation. It eHttee, that 
ancr the ship was IIJhten(\d "the wlnd (u lt were In a moment by the 
opeclal i"""' or God) changing lrom the •larboard to tho larboard aide, 
VIO boleted our Mils, and the happy ptedrove our ship otr the rocb lnto 
Ibo ...,. apln1 to the no •mall comfort or all OW' bean•; for which wo 
fi&.'O God auca pralao ond _thank\! aa ao c.reat a benefit required." 
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g,-eater variety of refreshments for the mariner than any land 
nt which our navigators had touched since they had lei\ 
England. The inhabitants were worthy ohhe fertile region 
they inhabited. In form and features they were a hand-
some people ; in disposition and manners, mild and friendly; 
fair in their dealings, ru,d obliging in their behaviour. The 
men were naked, save a small turban and a piece of cloth 
about their waists; but the women were clothed from the 
rniddlc to the feet., and had their arms loaded with bracelets 
fashioned of bone, horn, and brass. Tho men univeraally 
wore ornaments in their ears. These islanders reooived 
tho English with kindness and civility, and gladly supplied 
their wants. 
Leaving Baratano with very favourable impressions of 
tho country and the people, they made sail for Java, which 
was reached on the 12th of .March. H erc the navigators 
remained for twelve days in a course of constant festivity. 
The island was at this time governed by live independent 
chiefs or rajahs, who lh•ed in perfect amity, and vied with 
each other in showing hospitality and courtesy to their Eng-
lish visiters. 
Tho socio! condiLion of the J a vans at this comparatively 
early period exbibit,i a pleasing and attractive picture of 
semi-barbarous life, if a state of society may be thus termed, 
which appears to realize many of our late Utopian schemes 
of visionary perfection. The Javans were of good size and 
well-formed, bold, and warlike. Their weapons and armour 
were swords, bucklers, and Jaggers of their own manufac-
ture, tho blades admirably tempered, the handles highly or-
namented. The upper part of their hodies ,vas entirely 
naked, but fi:om the waist downwards they wore a flowing 
garment of silk of some gay and favourite colour. Jn every 
village there was a house of assembly, or public hall, where 
these social and cheerful people, whom we may call the 
F rench of the Indian islands, met twice a-day to partake of 
a kind of picnic meal and enjoy tho pleasures of conversa-
tion. T o this common festival every one contributed at bis 
pleasure or convenience, bringing fruitK, boiled rice,* roast 
*(l'lu, Jann cookery or rlco, as described by Drake's crew, !JI worthy 
or a placo In English cookery t,ooks. An earthen ~ .... 1 or a conical 
lbrm, open at the widest end, nod perronued wl1h hol8", wu filled willt 
J"ico, and plunged Into a lor£1lr vessel or boiling waier. Tile rtoo, •well-
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fowls, and sago. On a table raised three feet the feast wa, 
spread, and tl1e party gathered round, "every one delight,. 
ing in the company of another." While the Hind lay here 
a constant intercourse and interchange of kindnesses and 
civilities were maintained between the sea and shore ; the 
rajahs co11U11g freque11\ly on board either singly or to-
gether. 
But the deligl)ts of Java could .nqt long banish the remem• 
brance of England, to wlueh every w_ish was now directed. 
Making nil from Java, the first land seen was the Cape of 
Good Hope, which they passed on the. 15th June. The 
Spaniards had not more studiously magnified tho real dan-
gers of Magellan's Straits than the Portuguese had exagge-
rated and misrepresented the storms and perils which sur-
round tho Cape ; and it required the ch~r.!\cteristic intre.• 
pidity and consummate skill of Drake .to -.:enture with his 
Jlingle bark on this doubtflll and almost untried navigation. 
I t is, however, probable that he suspected tho craft which 
sug~ested this attempt to hoodw,ink and delude all other 
mantime nations, that Portugal might long retain a mo-
nopoly of her important discovery. Certain it is, that the 
ship's .company wor.e ~urprised that close by tho Cape-
" the most ,tately t\,ing and ~oodliest cape seen in the cira 
cumforence of the whole earth '-no violent tempests or aw-
fill perils were oocountered ; and they accordingly shrewdly 
concluded the report of the "Portugals most false." 
Deeming it unsafe or inexpedient to halt here, Drake 
stood for land of whi.cb he had better knowledge, and on the 
22d J illy arrived at Sien a Leone. Water was obtained, 
and the refreshment of frui.j.s !Uld oyster~, of which., '\'<!8 are 
told, " one kind was .found on trees spawning an\l inc~eas-
ing wonde~fidly,-the oyster suffering no bu\i to grow." It 
was imagined the 26th of September, 1580, when, without 
touching at other land, Captain Drake, after a voyage of two 
years and ten months, came to anchor, whence be had set 
out, in tho harbour of Plymouth. The day oftbo week was 
Monday, though by the reckoning kept by the voyagers 
Sunday, and the 27th the true time; the same loss of a day 
having befallen theru which had puzzled Magellan's crew, 
inc, aoon atoppod the holM, and 1he mass wa.e oteamed till It became 
drm and hard 11.ke bread, when 11 WM eaten with •pie.., rru11, SIi&"'• 
mee.1, oil, &e. &c. 
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-a mystery now clear to the most juvenile student in geo-
graphy. * 
The safe return of the expedition, the glory attending so 
magnificent an enterprise, and the immense mass of wealth 
brought home made tho arrival of Drake be bailed through-
out En~land-as an event of great national impottancc. Such 
in fact it was; as bis success ~ave an incalculable impetus 
to the rapidly-inCJeasing maritime spirit of the country. 
The bravery, tlie exploits, and the wonderful adventures 
of Drake immediately became the theme of every tongue. 
Courtiers patronis~d and poets prai~ed him ; and; to com-
plete his celebrity, envious detractors were not wanting, 
who, with some plausibility, represented that England and 
Spnin, though cherishing the bitterest national antipathy, 
heing still nominally at peace, his enterprises were at best 
but those of a splendid corsair ; and that his spoliation of 
the subjects of Spain must provoke reprisal on such mer-
chants as bad goods and dealings in that country. It was 
urged that, of all countries, a trading nation like England 
should carefully avoid offending in a kind which laid her 
open to speedy punishment, and must frustrate the advance-
ment of her maritime prosperity. On the other hand, the 
friends and admirers of the navigator contended, that be of 
all men, who had been so deep a sufferer from their perfidy, 
was entitled to take tho punishment of the Spaniards into 
his own hands ; and that his gallant enterprise, while it 
inspired foreign nations with a nigh opinion of the mari-
time talent and power of England, would at homo excite 
the noblest emulation,-an effect which it already bad, the 
island, from the one extreme to tho other, being now in-
flamed with tho ardour that his splendid achievements bad 
kindled; and which was soon to be manifested in a series of 
actions emanating directly from his expedition. 
In tho mean while Drake Jost no time in repairing to 
• The Biograph!• Britannica, and one or the ont relallona, 81&188 that 
nrako touched 81 Torcclra In hiti homeward voyage, and &rrlved at 
l'lymomh on tho 23d November. This seom• Incorrect. It Is almoot 
superfluous lO notlco these dlscrepnnciee; but as In tble volume con-
•lderable p,lne bave been beetowod to ensure accuracy by colla1lng tho 
dllTeront relations, it ls proper to notice, once for ell, that ,,•here It may 
diffilr In dates or trlmng matter,, or i:.ct fh>m other narration•, the dis-
agreement arises from llto adoj)llon of wtw aro con•ldered the bes! •u• 
theotlcated s1atcmcnl3 
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court. Elizabetl1, who with all her faults never fnvomed 
the despicable, was more purely the fountain of nil favour 
and honour than any preceding sovereign, and her personal 
· regard more tue object of ambition. Drake was graciously 
received, but not yet openly countenanced. Tho queen 
permitted the first fervours of both bis admi1ere and ene-
mies to abate before she openly declared her own senti-
ments. A show of coldness was also a necessary part of 
tho subtle game she was still playing with Spain. 
The complaints cf the Spaniards wore violent and loud; 
and the queen deemed it prudent to pince the wealth brought 
home under sequestration till their claims should be inves-
tigated; or, more correctly, till the complainers could be 
either baftled or wearied out in solicitation. It was the 
policy of Elizabeth to protract the long-impending hostili-
ties between the countries, and among other means the 
plundered gold was employed. As a foretaste, or a bribe 
to purchruio pence :i. li!t le longer, several small sums were 
paid to the agent for Spanish claims; but, when tired of 
the game of diplomacy, which the queen relished as much 
for the enjoyment of tho play as the valuo of the stakes, 
she suddenly took tho rPsolution of openly countenancing 
the daring navigator, whose l,olclness, discretion, and bril-
liant success were so happily adapted to gain her favour. 
On the 4th of April, 1581, the queen went in state to 
dine on board the Golden Hind, now lying al Deptford; 
and Drake, who naturally loved show and magnificence, 
,pared no pains in famishing a banquet worthy of his royal 
guest. After dinner the queen conferred upon him tile 
honour ofknighlhood,-enhancing the value of tho distinc-
tion by politely saying," that his actionsdid him morehonom 
than tho title which she conferred.'' The queen also gavu 
orders that his ship should be preserved as a monument of. 
the glory of the nation and of the illustrious commander. 
This was dono, and when ii would no longer hold together 
a cba.ir was made of one of tho planks, and presented as a 
relic to the University of Oxford.* On the day of the 
• Tbe pmlcolan, or this " stntelyvlsit" would unduly swell the nor-
n,tivo. On lhl8 day E117.abelb, wbo, like King William IV., lovod 10 be 
eurrounded by lier subjects, woo auondl'd In her 11ro,m,• 10 Doptrcmr 
ll¥.ao tmmense concou""' of J)N)ple, who crowded eo thlekly upon lho 
eemporary bridge, or plMks placed be1wten 1be riv•,·• ba11,k and 1b..-
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queen's visit, in compliment to her mnjcsty's scholarship, a 
vo.riety of Latin verses, composed by the scholars of Win-
chester College, were nailed to the mainmast, in which the 
praises of the ship and of tbe queen were alteml\ted and 
intermingled. The Golden Hind afterward became tho 
theme of the muse of Cowley. One translation ofa, Latin 
epigram on the ship we select from a multitude of verses, 
as its quaint.nos• ia redeemed by its elegance :-
Tbe erors obo•·• will m•ke 1hcc known, 
Jr man were ellt.111. hero; 
Tho Sun him•olf canno1 forget 
Hu,fellow-1n1vellor. 
The reputation of Sir Francis Drake had now obtained 
that court-stamp which, without increasing value, gives 
currency. 'l'houi;h Elizabeth bud so far temporized as to 
sequestrate for a time the wealth brought home, the Spanish 
complaints of the English sailing in the South Sea she 
scornfully dismissed,-dcnying "thnt, by the Bishop of 
Rome's donation or any other right, the Spnniards wero 
entitled to debar the subjects of other princes from these 
new countries ; the gift of what is another's constituting 
no valid right ;-that touching here and there, and naming 
a river or cape, could not gi\·e a propriet3ry title, nor hinder 
other nations from trading or colonizing in those parb 
where the Spaniar,l• !1t1tl not planted settlements." One 
objectionable part of Drake's conduct thus obtained royal 
vindica1ion ; and as the war, long impending, was no longer 
avoidable, his alleged depredations were forgotten e,·en by 
his envious detrnctora, and his famo became a. universal 
as it was high. Envy itself had e"er been forced to ac-
knowledge, not merely his maritime skill and genius for 
command, but tho humanily and benevolence that marked 
hi• dealings with the Indians, and tho generosity with 
which he uniformly treated his captive• of that nation of 
all others tho most hnteful to Englishmen, and in 110me 
reopects the most injurious to himseif. 
But the achic,·emcnts of the 1" elson of tho reign of Eliza-
beth dcmr,.nd a new chapter, the lifo of Drake from this point 
being intimately blendt•d with the public history of England. 
eblp1 tbal it ra•e way, and eome hundrr.d~ fell tnto the- wntcr. 1'hJs was 
an unlu~ky &d'ltnture, bUt no one w:111 Mther kUleil or hur~ wh1cb tho 
r••dy•wltled princess aurobut<"I oululy 10 tho ;ooJ f~rtun• or Jlmk•• 
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CHAPTER IV. 
E:i:peditiom to tlu Wut Indies. 
Commenc,,menl of Hoellllllee with Spalo-Dl'ftlte captures St. J-,o-
Cruelly nr the Ponugu--Stormlng of SI. Domingo and C.rtbageoa 
-1'be Fe•er or lbe We$! lndi-Sir Waller Raleigh's Colony-
Drake deecroya the Spanleh Shlpplng-Oboorvoliono on nla Chal'ftcter 
-TbeSJl"nleh Armada-Capture or the Galleon or Don Pedro Valde7, 
-Expedlllon to reetore Don Antonio-Expedition with Hawkins to • 
tbe Spanleb 8'1tllemente In the West Indl-Anempt 8/lalllel Porto 
Rico-Failure or Bukeullle'a Expedlll~n ocroee the htbmu,._ 
Death or Sir Pranele Drak&-Eallmate or bla Cbenlcier and Public 
lenleee. 
H osT1t.1T1S8 with Spain, so long protracted by the policy 
of Elizabeth, were now about to commence in good earnest; 
and Drake may be said to have !rtruck the first blow. War 
wu not formally declared when he projected an expedition 
in concert with Sir Philip Sydney,-the two most popular 
men of their time being to command, the one the land and 
other the sea force. On the part of Sir Philip the design was 
abandoned at the express command of the queen, who re-
quired hie services in the Netherlands, where be had already 
been usefully employed for the public cause, and where, in 
the following . year, he met his early and glorious death. 
Sir F rancia Drake's armament consisted of twenty-five 
eail, of which two veaaels were queen's ships. His force 
amounted to 2300 seamen and soldiers. Under his com-
mand were several officers of experience and high reputa-
t ion. His lieutenant-general wa3 Christopher Carlile, his 
vice-admiral the celebrated navigator Martin Frobisher ; and 
Captain Francis Knollys, and other officers of celebrity, 
were among his coadjutors in an enterprise, the object 
of which waa to unite public advantage with private 
emolument. 
The fleet 1tood at once for the coast of Spain, where 
Drake meditated a bold stroke at the enemy's naval force 
in pueing to bis ulterior objects in the West Indiee ; and 
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tliia without very rigid 'preliminary inquiry whether war· 
had been declared or not. IDs demand to know why an 
embargo had been laid upon the goods of certain English 
merchants was answered in terms so pacific, that findinlf it 
impossible to fasten a quauel upon the Spaniards which 
would justify reprisal, the fleet cruised from St. Sebaotien's 
to Vigo, capturing some small tenders. They next stood 
for the Cape de Verd l&lands, where, landing 1000 men in 
the night., Drake, with a handful of them, surprised and 
took St. Jago, which the inhabitants hastily abandoned. 
This was on the 17th November, 1685, and the day of 
Elizabeth's accession, which was celebrated by the guns of 
the castle firing a salute, to which those of the fleet replied. 
The conquest had proved easy, but the booty was in pro-
portion inconsidei-.ible, consisting chiefly of tri11ing mer-
chandise, and the tawdry, worthless wares employed in 
trading with the Indians of the islnnds and on the shores 
of the continent of America. If there had been any treas-
ure in the place, it was either carried away or effectually 
concealed; and the threats of the invaders to bum and 
slay, unless the terms of ransom which they dictated were 
complied with, produced no effect. The i1lander1 aeemed 
determined either to weary or to starve out the invaders; 
and their easy conquest soon became no desirable posses-
sion. On the 24th, a village twelve miles in the interior, 
named St. Domingo, was taken ; but the islanders still 
kept aloof; and posting placards, denouncing the former 
cowanlice and cruelty of the Portuguese and their present 
pusillanimity, tho English prepared to depart. Then, for 
the first time, a force appeared hanging off and on, u if to 
annoy their retreat. Burning the town, and every place 
within reach, the English re-embarked in good order, and 
stood for the West Indie■• 
In palliation of what may appear useless severity, it muat 
be stated that, besides refusing the terms of ransom offered 
them, the Portuguese had perpetrated the most wanton 
crue1ty on an English boy who had straggled, and whose 
corpse was found by his countrymen, tom, disfigured, and 
d,ismembered,-as if he had rather fallen into the hands of 
the xoost ferocious tribe of cannibals than among a Cbria. 
tian peop\e. The islanders had also, fiv~ years before, mur-
dered, under tho protection of a truce, the cre,v of• Bristol 
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•esael commanded by Capt:un William Hawkins. The 
vengeance which may afl.erward be taken by their coun-
trymen forms a strong protection lo a ,ingle ship's company 
or to a weak crew on a distant coast ; and if there may not 
be strict equity, there is at least commendable policy in '- · 
commander showing that neither former kindness nor yet 
treachery to the people of bis nation is either unknown or 
forgotten. 
While the fleet lay here, that maligrumt fe"er wbjch 
proves the scourge of •oldiers and seamen in these climes 
broke out with great inveteracy, and carried off between 
two and three hundred of the men. 
They next touched at St. Christopher's and Dominica, 
where they had a friendly interview with some of the abo-
rigines, at ""·ruch the toys and wares of St. Jago were Jibe• 
rally exchanged for tobacco and cassada. 
Atllll(:ted by the fame of " the brave city" of St. Do-
mingo, one of the oldest and wealthiest of the Spanish set• 
t lements in the ,vest Indies, it was determined to carry it. 
Drake's common plan of atlllck was simple an<l unifoJID : a 
party was landed in tho night to make tho nssault from tho 
land side, while tho ships co-opernted from the water. On 
New-year's day tho English landed ten miles to the 'IVe•l-
ward of the town, and, forming into two divisions, made 
the attack at opposite gates ; and to save them~clvcs from 
the guns of the caetle, rushed forward, sword in band, pell-
mell, till according to agreement they met in the market• 
place in the centTe of the town, and changed the fight of 
the Spaniards into precipitate retreat. Here they liutily 
barricaded tbemselve-, resolved to maintain their post, and 
confidently expecting an attack. But tho Spaniards gave 
them little trouble. Struck with panic, they next night 
abandoned the castle to the invaders, and escnped by bonts 
to the other side of the haven. The following day the Eng-
lith strengthened their position, planting the ordnance 
which they took within their trenches,-and, thus secured, 
held the place for a month, collecting what plunder was to 
be found, while they negotiated with the Spaniards for tho 
ran1om of the city. The terms were such that the inhabit• 
ante were unable to redeem the town ; ~nd burning and 
11egotiation went on simultaneously and leisurely. T wo 
hundred aeamen, and u many soldiere forming their guard. 
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were employed daily in the work of dettruction ; but the 
buildings being loll.y piles, substantially con1tructed of stone. 
their demolition proved a fati~ing duty to the men ; and 
after much labour, spent with little loss to the enemy and no 
profit to themselves, the ransom of 25,000 ducall waa 
futally acce,,ted for the safety of what remained of the city. 
The plunder obtained was very inconsiderable for the size 
and 1m11gined riches of the plaoo. 
A little episode in the history of this enterprise againat 
St. Domingo de1erve1 notice, as it place, the energetic 
character of Drake in a striking point of view. A negro 
boy, sent with a flag of truce to the leading people while 
the negotiation for ransom was pending, was met by some 
Spanish officers, who furiously struck at him, and after-
ward pierced him through with a horseman's spear. Dread-
fully wounded as he was, the poor boy tried to crawl back 
to his master, and while relnting the cruel treatment he had 
received, he fell down and expired in the presenoo of Drake. 
The intuit oll"ered to his flag of truoe, and the barbarooa 
.treatment of tho lad, rowied the captain-general to the high• 
eat pitch of indignation. He commanded the prov01t-0>ar• 
•ha!, with a guard, to carry two unfortunate monks, who had 
been made priaonen, to the place where his flng was violated, 
there to be hanged. Another prisoner shared the same fate; 
and a m8'sago was sent to the Spaninrds, announcing that 
until the persons guilty of this breach of the law of nation. 
were given up, .two Spanish prisoners should, suffer dnily. 
Next day .the offenders were sent in ; and, to make their me-
rited punishment the more ignominious and exemplary, their 
own countrymen wore forced to become their ex-ecutioners. 
Among other instances of Spanislt. 'boasting and vain-
glory recorded by the historians of the vorage, ill an ac,. 
count of an esoutcheon of the arms -0f Spam, found in the 
town-ball of the city, on the lower part of which was a 
globe, over which waa represented a horse rampant, or prob-
ably volant, with the le~nd Nun mfeit .or/ri$, This vaunt 
gave great offence at this particular time to the national 
pride of the English, who told tho negotiators, that should 
their queen be pleased resolutely to prosooute the war, 
inatead of the whole globe not aatiatying hia ambition, 
P.hilie would find some difficulty in keeping that poJtion ot 
jl which he alreedy poseessed. . , 
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Their next o.ttempt was directed age.inst Carthagena, 
which wu bravely defended and gallantly canied, Carlile 
making the nttack on the land side, while Drake's fleet pre-
eented itself before tho town. The governor, Alonzo Bravo, 
w as made prisoner; o.nd after holding the place for six weeko, 
end destroying many bonses, the trifling r:msom of 11,000 ,,,. 
ducats was accepted for the preservation of the rest of the 
~town. The Spaniards might not ha•e got off on such easy 
terms, but that the fearful pest, the deadly bilious fever, 
which bu so often proved fatal to English expeditions in the 
very same locality, now raged in tho Beet, and compelle,1 the 
commanders to revise their plans and lower their demnnds. 
About 700 men perished in this expedition of the C4lcntura.• 
alone, aa the disooac, aioce described by Smollett and Glo-
"'er and Olhera, wae then named. Those who struggled. 
through tbie frightful malody, if wc may fully credit the 
early accounts, were oven more to be pitied than those that 
1111nlt under the disease. Though they 6Urvivcd, it wu with 
Ion of strength, Mt soon if ever recovered ; and many suf. 
fered the decay of memory and impaired judgment ; so that, 
when a man began to talk foolishly and incoberently, it be-
came a common phrase in tho fleet to 83.Y that such a one 
had been seized with the calenture. 
The detign of attempting Nombre de Dios and Pannma, 
"there to atrike tho stroke for trensure," of which they bod 
hitherto been disappointed, was abandoned in a council o! 
war ; and sailing by the coast of Florido, they burnt St. 
• Tbo calen1ur•, •iuo, bilious, and yellow (cver,-l'or by all lb..., 
names is lho Carthagena fever lmown,-has never been more. truly t1nd 
vl•ldly deserlbod than In Roderick Random, and In Smollell'• account of 
Ibo" Expedillon again•• Carthagena," where tho ~uffi,rlngs of Drake's 
expedition wero acted over again. Tn Tulynal's Jllslory of 1be Jndlf)S 
we ftnd the eame causes as,nuned for 1bb fatal distemper to wlllcb 11 
wu auribmcd by Drako'& company, tile i-Jlbroua nisbt-dews ors 
cllmato where e.Yen tho long<ontJnued rains or the we, seasoo no,·e-r 
cooled tho air, and wbero the nl&ht ill as bot as 1bo day. The men on 
wa1ch were found pooullarly liable 10 1,s auaok3. Though u,cro Is S<>me 
dUl'eronce of opinion about 1be cau- of the cll80&Se, lhe sym))I01na 
1Vere tbo asme m JSS5 &8 In ou,r own day. u 1'be disease,'' says Ray• 
11al, " manlfoata ltaelf by vomit!ngs, accompanied by so violent a do-
llrlum, 1h11 tbo patient must be condncd 10 provent him n-om tearing blm• 
eeir 10 pieces. Ile onen explr .. In 1he midst of thCS<> agi1a1lons. ,vhlcll 
.. tdom laet above 1bre,, or four daya.• De adds lbal tho ll)vcr of 
Canbapna, Ilk• the emall•pox and some other diseases, I• never iakea 
?>._ut ooee,--e point, llowever, like many otlle,s, on wllieh doetort dUn,r 
... oplnlon. 
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Helena and St. Augustin, two forte and small seltlomon~ of 
the Spaniard,, and brought off from Virginia Mr. Lane, 
the governor, with the remains of an unfortunate colony 
aent out under tho auspices of Sir Walter Raleigh in tho 
former year.• 
It was in July, 1586, before the armament returned, brinjr• 
ing 200 brass and 4-0 iron cannon, and about 60,0001. 1B 
prne-money, of which 20,000l. wu divided among the men, 
and the remo.inder allotted to the adventurers. Though 
tho private gains resulting from tho expedition were trifting, 
the diaman• linl{ of so many fortresses at the beginning of a 
war waa a service t.o the country of no inconsiderable value. 
It wu but the first of many which our navigator performed 
in it• progress. 
The next exploit of Drake was wholly for the public ser-
"ice. The rumour of that formidable armament fitted out 
by Spain to invade England, and fust in fear, though after-
ward in jest, named tho In"incible Armada, had spread 
general alarm. In a noble spirit of patriotism, the mer-
chants of London, at their own expense, fitted out twenty-
•ix veuels of different eizea, t.o be placed under the com-
mand of Drake, t.o annoy the enemy, and, if possible, frus-
trate or delay the boasted design of invading England. To 
this armament the queen added four ships of the royal 6ect; 
and with this considerable force Drake bore for Lisbon, and 
<1fterward for tho harbour of Cndiz, whore he bad the good 
fortune to bum and destroy 10,000 tons burthen of ship-
ping, either destined for the threatened invasion or subser-
vient to this purpose. Here he remained for a short time, 
annoying tho enemy's galleys, which he destroyed piece-
meal, though his g7eat enterprise hnd been accomplished in 
one day and two nights. Drake, having thus happily ac-
complished his public duty, wu impelled by gratitude and 
gallantry to attempt a stroke which might enable him to re-
ward the spirited individuals who hnd enabled him so essen-
tially to serve their common country. Having private in-
• Tbo colony carried homo ot tblo tlme by Drake, with the tobacco 
-wblcb tbey brought 0l011& with them, ftrat, according to Comden, lntro-
-duced the ll$O oflhat commodity lnio Britain, where-It now yield• obout 
J,000,0001. or yearly revenue. In Viralni• they had ltarned the .,..,. or 
the herb. l l however Ntlll remains unde,..lded wheiher tnbscco \\"8.! lmro. 
ducoo Into England by Raielscb or Drake. To Drake tile l01roduction al 
-poia- II unlveraally aeertlied. 
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formation tba.t the St. Philip, a Portuguese C3rrack from the 
Eaat lndiea, waa about thi8 limo expected at Terceira, he 
sailed for the Azores. Before he fell in with the priu the 
fleet became short of provisions ; but by dint of promises 
and threats, Drake prevailed with bis company to bear up 
8{l'inst privations, and soon bad the felicity of bringing in 
tnumph to England the richest priw that had ever yet been 
made, and the iirst-fruits of the numerous captures to which 
his succesa eoon led the way both among the Dutch and 
English. The name of the prize was hailed as an omen of 
future victory to England. Drake is blamed for discovering 
undue elation at the clote of this triumphant expcJition. 
He is said to have become boastful of his own deeds, though 
the only ground of charge is gayly describing hia bold and 
pliant 1ervice as "burning the Spanish king's beard." 
Bat surely this may well be forgiven to the hero who, de-
laying the threatened Armada for a year, laid the founda-
ti011 <1f its final Jiscomliture. • Nor were Drake's eminent 
sen-ices lo hia country limited to warlike operations. In 
the short interval of leisure which followed this expedition 
he brought water into the town of Plymouth, of which it 
was in great want, from springs eight miles distant, and by 
a course measuring more than twenty miles. 
In the following year bis distingui•hed service• received 
the reward to wliich they were fully entitled, in hie ap-
pointment of vice-admiral under Lord Charles Howard of 
Effingham, high-admiral of England. 
• 8o ke<1oty were tbe deeds or Dnke .-ntecl by the eoun or 8pat11 
even belbre chill gru1 a,roke II lhe marlllme po,.or aod 1treng1h or chat 
country, that, when t.enor wu presumed to b6 at ruck lnto the ve-ry heart 
or 1be n11lon, and lbe queen qualllng wltb diamay, expec1ln11ho lbrml• 
dable armement o•ery day co pot 10 .,., lbe Spaniah ambaaaad~r had 1be 
1emerl1y co propouad tema ror her aecepoauco, wr11ppecl up, In 1be po. 
dantlc lilehlon or tbe lime, In L81ln •erses, which are tblLII 1ran,111ec1;-
o Tbeee to you ere our eomn1and1 : 
Send no help to lho ~ecberland1. 
or tbe 1reuure took by D,u 
~'1.':~.~):~~lld~:~ 
Wblcb )'Ollr racber o•enhrew.• 
To lbla 1M01en I demaod Ibo llon-beaned Proteatanl prlocete repl"4 la 
W-Teln:-
.. Wonby kins, know 1~ yov will 
~ Lattar Lammu we'll 1111&." 
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, Drake had hitherto been accustomed to gi>'e oroers, not 
to obey them ; and his vivacity under command hatl nearly 
been productive of serious consequences. Positive infor-
mation had been received of tho sailing of tho Invincible 
Armada, but ii was likewise known that tbe fleet bad 
been dispersed in a violent tempest; anJ, belie,ing that 
tho attempt would be 11bandoned 111 tbi{time, otders were 
despatched to tho lord-high-admiral to send four of hia 
host •hips back to Chatham, as tho fru~al government of 
Elizabeth grudged tho expense of keeping them afloat an 
hour longer than they wore positively required. Thia 
order had hardly been given, when Howard was made 
aware by the information of Thomas Fleming, the captain 
of au English pinnace,* of the close approach of tho Heel; 
and it soon after passed Plymouth, where he lay taking in 
supplies aficr cruising on the Spanish coasts looking out 
for 1t. I t was four in the afternoon of the 19th July, 1588, 
when the intelligence of F leming put the lord-high-admiral 
upon the alert ; and by next day at noon bis ships were 
manned, warped out, and in fi!!hting trim. At the eame 
hour the Spaniah fleet came m sight; and on the 21st, 
Howard, with hi■ greatly inferior force, ventured the attack 
which, by the ble811ing of Heaven on the valour and ,kill 
of the English, was continued from day to day in variou1 
quarters, 1111 the proud Armada was ,wept from tho Eng• 
li1h channel. On the night of the 21st, Drake, who had 
been appointad to carry tbe lantern, forgot this duty, and 
gave chase to several hulks which were ieparatcd from 
tho llcet, and thus so far misled the hi~h-admiral, that, 
following the Spanish lantern undor tho idea that it Wlll 
carried by his own vice•admir.il, when day dawned he 
found himself in the midst of the enemy's ships. The 
high-admiral instnntly extricated himself; and Drake am-
ply atoned for this oversight by tho distinguishoi service 
perfonned by his squadron in harassing, capturing, and 
destroying the Spaninrds. On the day following this err-
ing night be performed a memorable action. Among the 
• The honour or (ivlng thl• Important lntolllgenee 18 claimed lbr 
lleo(laod, to which ooun1ry Fleming. who only followed the example 
of his betten, In plundering on tho high ..,.., Is ""id to havo belonged. 
At the inttanoo or lloword tho guocn granted him a pttnlon, aod al.lo a 
~on ll>r tbe notable """;co ho bad performed. 
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fleet was a large galleon commanded by Don Pedro de 
Valdez, a man of illustrious family and high official rank, 
with whom nearly fifty noblemen nnd gentlemen sailed. 
His ship had been crippled and separated from the fleet, 
and Howord, in hot pursuit, had passed it, imagining that 
it was abandoned. There wns on board a crew of 460 
pel'$ons; who, when summoned to surr~nder in the for-
midable name of Drake, attempted no resistance. Kissing 
tho hand of hie conqueror, Don Pedro said, they had re-
soJ,.ed to die in battle, had they not experienced the good 
fortune of falling into the hands of one courleous and 
gentle, and generous to the vanquished foe ; one whom it 
was doubtful whether his enemies hnd greater cause to 
admire and love for hie v:illant and prosperous exploits, or 
dread for hie great wisdom and good fortune; whom Mar1, 
the god of war, and Neptune, the god of the sea, alike 
faToured. To merit this high eulogium, Drake behaved 
with the utmost kindness and politene88 to bis involuntary 
gueets, who were sent prisoners to England. Two years 
afterward he received 3500/. for their ransom. In tho ship 
66,000 ducats were found, and Ubernlly divided among the 
crew. The broken running 6ght between the fleets was 
renewed from day to day, :md from hour to hour, as the 
1uperior sailing of the light English vessels promised ad-
vantage, till the Spaniards were driven on that line of 
conduct which ended in the complete destruction of their 
mighty armament. In the fight of the 29th, which was 
desperate on both sides, Drake's ship was pierced with 
forty shot, two of which' passed through hie cabin. Of 
134 ahipa which left the coaat of Spain only 63 returned. 
In the following year Drake, AS admiral, commanded 
the fleet sent lo restore Don Antonio of Portugal, while 
Sir John Norris led the land-forces. Differences arose 
between the commanders about the best mode of proeecut,. 
ing their joint enterprise. The failure of Norris's scheme 
gives probability to the assertion that the plan of operations 
auggested by Drake would, if followed, have been success-
ful. I t is at least certain that the expedition miscanied, 
which had never happened to any single-handed under-
Inking in which Drake engaged. Don Antonio, token out 
to be made a king by the prowe.ss of tho En~lish, returned 
111 he went. Befoi:e the queen and council Drake fully 
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Justified hi, own share of the alfair, and the conJidence 
placed in hi■ ability and skill remained undiminished. Thia 
wu the first check that the fortunes of Drake had over re-
ceived,-and it would have been happy for him, it has 
been 1:iid, had he now withdrawn his stake. The prin-
cipal and fatal error of his succeeding expedition was once 
more undertaking a joint command. 
The war in 1695, though it languished for want or fuel 
to feed the flame, was not yet giving any prospect of draw-
ing to a conclusion; and, in conjunction with Sir John 
Hawkins, Drake offered his services in an expedition to 
the W eat Indies, to be undertaken on a scale of magnifi-
cence which must at once crush the Spanish power in 
that quarter, where the enemy had already been so often 
and effectually galled by the same commanders. Elizabeth 
and her ministers received the propos11l with every mark of 
aati1faction. Tho fleet consisted of six of the qu~n•s 
1hip1 and twenty-one private vessels, with a crew, in sea-
men and aoldiers, amountinjt to 2500 men and boys. 
They Ailed from Plymouth m August, having been de- ' 
tained for aome time by tho report, of another armada 
being about to invade England. This rumour wu ,.,i. 
fully 1pread to delay the fleet, of which one object wa1 
known to be the destruction of Nombre de Dios and tho 
plunder of Panama. They had hardly put to sea when tho 
demon of discord, which ever attends conjunct eipedition1, 
appeared in their councils. Sir John Hawkins wished at 
once to accomplish an object recommended by the queen ; 
but fone was lost in an attempt, euggoated by Sir Thomas 
Baalterville, to invade or capture t.he Canaries, and again 
at Dominica. All theae delay, were improved by tho 
enemy in the colonies, in preparing for the reception of 
the Engli■h. A few days before sailing, information had 
been ■ent to the fleet of a Spanish galleon richly laden, 
that had been disabled and acpru,it.ed from thoeo 1hip1 
which nnnually brought plate nnd treuure from the Inclies 
to Spain ; and the capture of this veseel wu recommended 
to tho commanders by the EngliMh government aa an 
especial ■ervice. The galleon now lay at Porto Rico ; but 
before this time five frigates had been sent by tl,e Sp,miard. 
to convey it away in safety. On the 30th October, Sir 
John Hawkin• made sail from the coast of Do~ 
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where the ships had been careened, and had taken ln 
water ; nnd on the srunc evening he sustained the misfor-
tune of havinf the Francie, one of his vessels, captured 
by the enemy s frigates. This stroke, which appeared 
fatal to the enterprise, by informing the Spaniards of his 
approach and pulling them on their guard, gaye him inex-
pressible chagrin. He immediately foll sick, and 011 the 
12th November, when the fleet had got before Porto Rico, 
died of combined disease and grief. He wM succeeded 
by Sir Thomu Baskerville, who took command in the 
Garland, the queen's ship in which Hawk.ins had sailed. 
The English fleet, meditating an instant attack, now lay 
within reach of the guns of Porto Rico ; and while the 
officers, on the night of Sir John Hawkins's death, were at 
supper together, a shot penetrated to the great cabin, drove 
!he stool on which Drake 5at from under him, killed Sir 
Nicolas Clifford, and mortally wounded Mr. Brule Browne 
and some other officers. An attack, this night decided 
upon, was atlempted next day, with the desperate volou1 
which has ever characterized the maritime assaults of tho 
English. But the enemy were fully prepared ; the treas-
ure had been carefully conveyed away, and also the 
women nnd children. . Tho fortifications had been repaired 
and placed in ~ood order ; and though the hot impetuous 
attack of the English inflicted great suffering on the Span-
iards, to themselves there remained but a barren victory. 
After lying two or three dnys before the place, it was 
judged expedient to bear off and abandon this enterprise. 
They stood for the main, where Rio de la Hacha, La Ran-
' cheria, and some other places were tnkcn, and, negotia-
tions for their ransom failing, burnt to the ground. The 
same course was followed with other petty places; but 
Drake began seriously lo find, that while giving the enemy 
this trifling ;innoyance, he was gradually reducing his own 
force without gaining any substantial advantage. His 
health was injured by this series of disappointments, and 
from the first misunderstanding with Hawkins his spirits 
had been affected. On the morning of the assault on Porto 
Rico, in taking leave of Mr. Brute Browne, then breathing 
his last, be exclaimed, "Brute, Brute, how heartily could 
I lament thy fate, but that I dare not suffer my spirits to 
gink now." 
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The Spanish towns, from which every thing of value 
WM taken awny, were rather abandoned to the occupation 
than taken by the anns of the English. In this way Santa 
Martha and Nombre de Dios fell into their hnnde with 
11Ca?Ce a show of resistance. They were both burnt. On 
the 29th December, two days after the capture of Nombre 
de Dios, Sir Thomas Baskerville, with 750 soldien, at-
tempted to make his way to Panama through the fatiguing 
and dangerous passes of the Isthmus of Darien, the Span-
iards annoying his whole line of march by a desultory Jire 
of musketry from the woods. At certain passes fortifica• 
tiona had been thrown up to impede their progyess ; and 
coming iipon these unexpectedly, they were exposed to a 
sudden Jire, by which many fell. About midway the design 
was abandoned, and the party turned back, still exposed in 
the retreat to the fire of the Spaniards from the woods. 
Destitute of provisions, and suJfering great privation and 
fatigue, they returned to the ships depressed and clisbeart-
ened. This last and most grievous of the train of disap-
pointments that bad followed Drake throughout an expe-
dition from which the n ation expected ao much, and wherein 
he bad embarked much of his fortune and risked his high 
reputation, threw the a,Jmiral into a lingering fever, accom-
panied by a ftux, under which he languished for three 
weeka. He expired while the fleet lay off P orto Bello. 
The death of Admiral Drake took place on the 28th Janu-
ary, 1596, and in his fifty-first year. His remains were 
placed in a leaden coffin, and committed to the deep with 
all the pomp attending naval obsequies. Unsuccessful as 
hi• latest enterprises nad been, his death was universnlly 
lamented b;, the nation. ThQ tenderness of pity w11s now 
mingled with admiration of the genius and valour of this 
great man, "whoso memory wiU survive as long as the 
world luts, which he first surrounded." 
Drake is described as low in stature, but extremely well 
made; with a broad chest and a round compact head. His 
complexion was fa.ir and eanguine; his countenance open 
and cheerful, with large and lively eye, ; his beard full, and 
hii hair of a light brown. The portrait prefixed to this 
volume gives the idea of a man of that prompt apd decided' 
charact..r which Sir Francis Drake discovered in every 
action of his life. From the lowest point and rudiments 
L 
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of his art, Drake was a thorough-bred seaman, able in Jiis · 
own person to discharge every duty of a ship, even to at• 
tending the sick and dressing the wounded. In repairing, 
and watering his ships, as readily aa in what are esteemed 
higher offices, he at all times bore a n active farl ; and to 
his zealous superintendence and co-operation 10 these sub-
ordinate duties, much of the facility and celerity of his 
movements, and of hie consequent success, is to be attrib-
uted. The sciences connected with na•igation, as they-
were then known, he thoroughly understood, and particu• 
larly that of astronomy. Whatever he attempted on his 
own judgment, without·being cont.rolled by the opinions of> 
others, he accomplished with success. He has been charged 
with ambition ; but it is well remarked, that no man'• am• 
bition ever took a happier direction for his country. His 
example did more to advance the maritime power and repu-
tation of England than that of all the navigators who pre-
ceded him. Be indicated or led the way to several new 
sources of t rade, and opened the career of commercial 
pro8perity which his countrymen are still pursuing.• 
Among the many natural gifts of this lowly-born seaman 
was a ready and graceful eloquence. He was fond of 
amusing wealth, but in its distribution wu liberal and 
bountiful. Among other deeds of enlightened benevolence 
was his establishment, in conjunction with Sir John Ha.v-
kins, of thecHsn at Chatham for the relief of aged or sick 
eeamen, by the honourable means of their own early provi-
dence. Drake sat in two parliaments,-in th.- first for a 
Comieh borough, nnd in the next for the town of Plymouth 
in the 35th of Elizabeth. T hough often described Ill! a . 
bachelor, it is ascertained that he married the daughter and 
sole heire88 of Sir George Sydenbam, of Coombe Syden-
ham in Devonshire, who survived him. He left no children, 
but bequeathed to his nephew Francis Drake, afterward 
created a baronet by James the First, his landed estate, 
• Camden l!tyles Sir Francllo Drake the author or our EA,,t I ndia trlldo, 
M the joum3l0, oea-ehono, .droughto, &c. which ho found In tho St. 
Philip. affbrdod that lnfbnnation to government, and 10 •ho Engll•b mer• 
cban10, which led to the bnmediate opening or 1be trade, and to tbe 
elfeblllhment or 1ba1 mighty thing called "'!'11• C<>MPANt.• The ftret 
YOJ11S8 undenaken by the Englioh to tbo Eao1 lndlea wu conducted by 
Capealn Lancuterand Cap1aln Roy,nood In 1691, the same year In wlllcll 
Ca..,nclllll made bill MeOnd •oy•ge to tho Soul.b Sea. 
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which wu eonaiJerabJe. Three qliarten of the globe had 
contributed to ite acquisition ; yet there is certainly no 
ancient family e1tate in tbe south of England of the title-
deeds of which the proprietors have leH cauee to bo 
ubamed, than that ,till held by the heir• of the son of the 
honest D).8riner of Tavistock. 
CAVENDISH. 
CHAPTER V. 
V 11)/a,gt round the World. 
Polley of Queen Ellubetb-Publle Spirit or tbe Engllab Noblllty-
AIICeOlr)' or Cavendi1b-Rl1 Voyage to Virginia-Equipment or bia 
8Quadron-Diaeo•ery or Port DeolN>-Colony or Pedro 8armiento-
MlNry or New Seulen-Ssrmlen10 made Prl-,er-Nati, .. or the 
8trah1-lndian Tribu1arles or Sanoa Marla- Escape or Tomt Her-
nandM-A Wa<erlng Party cut otr-Cap<ure or Spanlsb Shi-UM 
or Torture by Cavendiob- Palo.a mormed-Cocique or Puna-Sl<lr• 
ml8b Wilb the Spanlard&-Maroh Into lhe Woodl-Progrea1 of lhe 
8quadton-Cap<ure or lhe Sania Aona. 
Tai reign of Elizabeth is by nothing more honourably 
distinguished than the manliness and dignity which ch1>rac-
terized the pursuite of her courtiers, and, through their ex-
ample, those of the entire body of the English gentry. A 
penod illustrious in the national annals owes much of ita 
glory and felicity to this aingle cauae. To the queen her-
self belonge the praise of having, during her long reign, 
atudiously kept alive the flame of public spirit ; and of hav-
ing striven, by her influence and public acts, to inepire the 
flower of the youth of her kingdom with that ardent thiret 
of glory which in 10 many waya redounded to the national 
advantage. Dietinguished penonal merit, whether dis-
played in the field or at the council-board, was ,the certain 
road to the Cavour of Elizabeth; IIJld though hpr favouriLea 
' 
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might have poiu;es,;ed very different degtecs of moral worth, 
all of them were celebrated for ability or patriotism." It 
was thus, in tho age of Elizabeth, nothing unusual for men 
of the highest rank to devote their private fortunes and per• 
aonal services to the advancement of tho national interests, 
either by undertaking or promoting •oyagcs of discovery, 
establishing colonies, opening up new branches of trade, 
or protecting the state against tho aggressions of the Span-
iards. At that period it was considered as nothing wonder• 
fol that the Earls of Essex and Cumberland, and such men 
as Raleigh, Dudley, Grenville, Gilbert, and many other 
persons of family and conditjon, should, in pursuit· of 
honourable distinction, court fatigue and hardship, from 
whicl1 their degenerate successors, in the reignS" of the 
Stuarts, would have shrunk in dismay. 
• The atl<lnt1on paid by Elizabeth lo the rising marine and tbe com-
merce or ber kingdom bas onen been tbe subj«< or extravagani pano-
l{Yric. The eubjolnod dioeoun,o of Purcllu la.a eurloshy. were It only 
for l1s hlgh,0own 8'ylo. "Tho Engllsb lkborab'' io thus edd,-ed : 
, "Thou w ast indood th•/l'IOtberof English ..._,greotn ... ; and didet ftrat 
(by 1hy ,:euerals) not salute a1ono, bur awe and terrify the rernotesl East 
and w .. ,; 8tTetcbing tl\y long and strong arms ro India, to China. ro 
America, 10 1ho Peruvlo.n ..,.., the Calltbml•n oorun, and New Albion•• 
oceptrea. Tbou madeat 1ho nor1bern Mw,covi1e admire thy greaineso. 
Thou gavcst name 10 the north.west straiLS; and the sourbem ntgMeS1 
and islands or the eou1h unknown contlnen1. which knew nor human1ty1 
were compelled 10 know 1beo. Thnu embro.ccdSt the whole earthly 
globe in 1hy maritime arm•; thou fteedes1 England l'rom EaeterUn1ot 
and Lombard•' borrowod legs ; and 1augh1•1 her, no1 only 10 stand and 
go wllhout help, bill 10 become help 10 0111 friends, and with her own 
.... ,ore .. 10 mnd aph1.c, yea, ro •••nd upon and e1amp under her 
IMt the proudeat of her r-. Thou wo81 a morher 10 thy nei•hboura, 
Scola, t'rencb, Dutch; a mirror to tho remott"sl nation!'. Great Cumber .. 
land'• twelve voyag .. berore reci1e<l are thine, and 1be flery virour or 
hl8 martial spirit wao kindled at thy brlrt11 lamp, and quickened by tho 
,ire~tepirit or Eliuibe1h. Drake, Cavendish, John and Richard Haw-
lirns, Raleigh, Dudley, Shirley, Pre.1non. GrcnvUle, L&ncasrerr Wood, 
lla)"mond, Levison, Mon8011, \Vloter. Frobisher, Davie. and 01her eta.r-
wor1h\68 of Englond'o epbeM. wboee planet-too.-- wo b&ve bel1>rt1 
rela1e<l. an ockno,-lt<I&• Eli7,&'a orb ro be their 1ire1 and bigheot mover.• 
For tho credi1or Master Pu.rchao'& independence ii must be notlwl that 
"glorlou• EllMbe':'-" WM by 1h18 time beyond the reach or llanery. 
t By EMterllng• are me•nt tho people of tho ITonee Town•; and we 
pr..,ume that by" Eaaterllog,, and Lombard&' borrowed legs," 1h10 quaint 
writer ilgnlft'8 that lbe carrying lrede or England, which bad hilher10 
been enjoyed by tbe shipping of ihe llalians and tho people or the Unllod 
l'l:ovlnces, wu no", by the policy of Bllzabetb, ~ured ro the Enclllll. 
J 
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Of this claas was Thomas Cavendish, the second Eng-
lishman that circumnavigatoo the globe. He was of an 
ancient and honourable family of Sulfolk, tho ancestor of 
which had come into England with tho Conquert>r. The 
rcsiden.ce of Cavendish, or Candieh, as the name was then 
written, was at T rimley St. Martin; and his estate& lay 
near Ipswich, at that period a place of considerable trade. 
F rom this vicinRSe to a maritime town he is said to have 
imbibed an early inclination to the sea. 
B ia father died while Cavendish was still a minor; and 
coming early into the poHession of his patrimony, ho is 
reported to have squandered it " in gallantry, and following 
the court," and to have b~en compelled to embrace the 
nobler pursuits to which his subsequent years were devoted 
to redeem his shattered fortunes. Truth may lie between 
the contradictory statements of the motives which deter• 
mined this gentleman to follow the career of Sir Francis 
Drake, in seeking fortune and reputation on the western 
1hores of America and in the South Sea. 
Though the relations of his voyages are ample and com• 
plete, the truth is, that very little ia known of the personal 
hi.tory of' Cavendieh. In the year 1686, he accompanied 
Sir Richard OrenYille'a expedition to Virginia, in a vessel 
equipped a t hie own expense.• This voyage, undertaken 
to plant the unfortunate colony which was brought home 
by Sir Francis Drake in 1586 (see p. 115}, was both profit-
less and difficult; but it enablod Cavendish to obtain 
nautical experience, and in its progress he had seen the 
Spanish West India settlements, and conversed with some 
of those wbo had accompanied Drake into the South Sea. 
T he youthful ambition of Cavendish was thus roused to 
emulate the glory of so eminent a navigator in this rich and 
newly-opened field of enlerpri$e. 
Grenville'• fleet, which sailed for Virginia in April, re• 
turned in October, and from the wreck, of his fortune, and 
the remAina of hie credit, Mr. Cavendish, in six monthe 
afterward, had equipped a small squadron for bis pro-
jected voyage. While the carpenters- were at work he 
• Some aecouncs ssy tble wu rho Tiger; but thla cou.ld not hue 
been, u the 1"i1or wu the admual"• •blp. lh>m wblcb Cavendltb wu 
,""l)U&led In the Bay of Biouy, and wWeti he did cot rejoin till tbe lleeC 
JIN reecbed the Weal lndlee. . 
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procured every drau11ht, map, chart, and history of former 
navigations that Dllght be useful to him ; and having, 
• through the /atronage or recommendation of Lord Huns• 
don, procure the queen's commission, he sailed from Ply• 
mouth on the 21st July, 1586. His light squadron con-
sisted of the Desire, a ve11cl of 120 tons burthen, in which 
he sailed himself as admiral and commnnder of the expedi• 
tion ; the Content of 60 tons ; and the Hugh Gallnnt, ll 
light bark of 40 tons. A crew of 123 soldiers, seamen, and 
officers manned this little Oeet, which was provided with 
every requisite for a long voyage, in latitudes with which 
the navigation of Drake had now made the "English some• 
what familiar. 
I f so much interest is still awakened by the maritime 
undertakings of contemporary navigators, who set out in ~ 
familiar track under the guidance of former experience and 
observation, with the 'advantage of ins.truments nearly per• 
feet, and with all appliances and means to-boot, how much 
more must attach to the relation of the adventures of one 
who, like Cavendish, could have no hope or dependence 
save in his own capacity and courafje ! 
The squadron first touched at Sierra Leone, where the 
comluct of tho young commander was not wholly blameleBS. 
On a Sunday part of the ships' company went on shore, 
and spent the day in dancing and amusing themselves with 
the friendly negrocs, their secret object being to gain intel-
ligence of a Portuguese •essel that lay in the harbour, and 
which Cavendish intended to capture. 'l'his wu found 
impracticable, and next day the Eoglish landed· IQ the 
numt.er of seventy, and made an attack on the town, of 
which they burnt 150 houses, almost the whole number, and 
plundered right and lefi. It was but little th8t they found. 
Tho .oegroes Oed at their landing, but on their retreat shot 
poisoned arrows at the maraudei:s from the shelter of tho 
woods. This African village is described as nel\tly built, 
enclosed by mud walls, and kept, both houses aoo streets, 
•, · in tho cleanest maimer. Tho yards were paled in, and the 
town was altogether trim and comfortable, e:xhibiting signs , 
of civilization, of which at Ibis point the slave-trade subse-
quent ly destroyed every trace. A few daylf afierward a 
party of the sailors landed to wnsh linen ; and repeating 
the visit next d"y, a number of negroes lying in ambuah 
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in the woods nearly surprised and cut them olf. A soldier 
died of a shot from a poisoned anow ; though the case as 
described appears more like mortification of the p~s than 
the effects of poison, Several of the men were wounded, 
but none mortally sa,·e the soldier. On the Sd of September 
-a party went some miles up the river in a boat, caaght a 
store of fish, and gnthered a supply of lemons for the fleet, 
· which sailed on the 6th. No reason is aesigned for the 
'llOprovokcd devastation on this cout, IS&Ve "the bad deal• 
ing of negroea with all Christiano." · 
On the 16th December the sqll.lldron made the col\St of 
America, in 47i0 S. 'fhe land, atretching west, was seen 
at the distance of six leagues, and ne:x:t day the fleet an• 
,chored in a harbour in 4S0 S . This h;ubour they named 
Port Desire, in honour of the admiral's ship. Seals were-
'found here of enormous size, which in the forepart of their, 
ixxly resembled lions ;* their young was found delicat.e, 
(ood, equal, to the taste of the seamen, to lamb or mutton. 
.Sea-binls were also found in great plenty, of which the 
description given seems to apply to the penguin. In this 
e'lcellent harbour the ships' bot.toms were careened. On 
the 24th December, Christmaa-eve, a man and boy belong-
.ing to the Content went on shore to wash their linen,, 
when they were suddenly surrounded and shot at by finy 
or more Indians. Cavendish pursued with a small party, but 
the natives escaped. "They are as wild ase,•erwas a buck," 
,eay• an old voyager, " as they seldom or e"er see any 
Chri.stians.'' Their footprint.a were measured, and found 
to be eighteen inches in length. t Tbe squadron lefl Port' 
Desire on the 28th, and halted at an island three leagues 
otf, to cure and store the penguins that had been taken. 
-On the 30th, standing to sen, they passed a rock about fifty 
• In tbe voyagoof the Dutch n•viga1<1rs Le Mains and !!ehooten, wb• 
ancbored In Port Desire about thirty years oner c .. endlsb, tile.., anl-
mal• ar& described .. 01xteen roec long; they could only b6 killed by 
eboOtlng 1bem in tbe belly or the bead, tbc,r akin• not being ponetnble 
ID othu parta. 
t Tbo crew or Lo Maire and Schouttn, when tbelr fteet lay here, 
opened aome orthe eraves,-or mons properly removed tho heaps whlcll 
In e1 .. a1ed poln1.11, on the oummlt• or hill• and rocks, were laid abOve 
uu, dead, accordinc u, th• praerico or burial among the.so tribes, and 
foQ.ad human skeletona, a, they allege, or ten and eleven fott tn length. 
TbuewJ, covered the Dutchmen•• heads 8ll belmei,, 80 mucb larp 
MR Ibey ID .... tun Ille ..... u, of Europeane.. 
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miles f'rom the harbour they had left, which resembled the 
Eddystone Rock near Plymouth. About the tint day of 
the ye-., they saw several capee, to which no names are 
given, and on the 6th, without further preparation, entered 
Ma,irellnn'a Straits, which the S~aniard1 had lately attempted 
to fortify and colonize. At twilight the squadron anchored 
near the first Ango1tura ; and in the night lightl were ob-
served on the north 1ide of the strait, which were 1uppoled 
to be aignrus. Recognition was made by liihta from the 
ships, and a boat was sent off in the morning, to which 
three men on the shore made signs by waving a ho.ndlter-
chief. T hese were part of the survivors of a wretched 
Spanish colony. 
T he hiatory of the mi1fortunea and BUlferinga of the firtt 
IOUlera in diJferent partl of America would make one of · 
the moat melancho7 volumea that ever was penned ; nor · 
could any portion o it prove more heart-rending than that 
which should record the miseries of this colony, left by 
Pedro Sarmiento in the Straits of Magellan. It may be 
recollected, that on the appearance of Drake on tho coast 
of Peru, this commander was dcepaiched by the ,•iceroy t6 
intercept the daring interloper on his return by the atrail8. 
Sarmiento afterward bestowed much pain• in examininl!' 
\he western shores of Patagonia and the coast of Chih, 
and lhe many inlets, labyrintbs, and intricate channel.a of 
the islands and broken lands of Tierra del Fuego, which, 
u be conjectured, muat communicute with the Strait■ of 
Magellan bJ one or more passages. After a long time had 
tbua been consumed fruilleaaly be entered the straits, and 
paaed through eastward in about a month, minutely ex-
amining the coast on both sides. When this discoverer 
reached Spain, his exaggerated statements, the desire of 
checking the progress of the English in this quarter, and 
, an apprehension that they were preparing to seize this 
master-key to the South Seas (tho passage by the Cape of 
Good·Hope being still monopoli1.ed by the Portuguese, and 
that by Cape Hom not yet discovered), induced Philip to 
listen to the proposals of Sarmiento, an enthusiast in the 
cauae, and to colonize and fortify this impori.mt outlet-<>f 
hi■ American dominions. A powerful armament of 28 
shipe, with 3500 men, destined for different points of South 
America, was in the lirat place to establish the new colony. 
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This expedition, under' aken on so magnificent a scale, wa, 
from first to last unfortunate. While still on the coast of 
Spain, from which the lleet aailed on the 26th September, 
1681, live of the ship• .,-ere wrecked in a violent gale, and 
800 men perished. The whole Beet put back, and sailed 
a 88COnd time in December. Miafortunea followed in a 
thick train. Sickne88 thinned their numbera ; and at Rio 
J aneiro, where they wintered, many of the intended aettlera 
deserted. Some of the 1hipa became leaky, the bottom, of 
othera were attacked by worms, and a large vessel, contain-
ing moel of the atoret of the colonists of tbe strait.I, ,prong 
a leak at aea, and before a.saistance could be obtained went 
down, 330 men and twenty of the settlers perishing in her. 
Three timet wu Sarmiento dri,·en back to the Druils be-
fore he wu able to accomplieh his purpose; and it wu 
February, 1684, before he at last arrived in the strait and 
wu able to land the coloni,ta. Nor did his ill fortune 
cloae here. Hia consort, Rivier11, either wilfully abandoned 
him, or wu forced from hia anchorage by stress of weather. 
He atood for Spain, carrying away the great.er part of the 
nmaining atoru which were to suatain the people through 
&he riJour of the winter of the south, which wu now com-
mencing, and until they Wire able to raise cropa and ob-
tain proTitions. The foundation of a town was laid, which 
was named San F&lipe ; and but.ions and wooden edifice, 
were constructed. Another city, named Nombre de Je"1s, 
wu comm~nced. These stations were in favourable point, 
of the straits, and at the distance of about seventy miles 
from each other. In the mean while the southern winter 
set in with lll)COmmon severity. In April snow fell inces-
santly for fifteen days. Srumiento, who, after eatabliahing 
the colonista at these two points, intended to go to Chili 
for provisions, was driven from his anchors in a gale, and 
forced to seek his own safety in the Brazila, leaving the , 
eeulers without a ahip. He baa been a.ccUJed of intention-
,ally abandoning this helple88 colony, which he wu the in-
strwnent of establiahing, and of which he wu also the gov-
nor. The accusation appears unju•t. a.a he made many 
subsequent efforts for ita relief, which his iU fortune ren-
dered abortive. The govemora • t the different settle.menta ' 
at length refused to alford further uaiatance lo a project 
which liad loat the royal favour; and in returninr to Spain 
• 
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to solicit aid, Sarmiento was captured by three ships 
belonging to Sir Walter Raleigh,-luckily, in all proba, 
bility, for himself, as the indignation of King fhilip al the 
failure of so expensive and powerful an expedition, and at 
the misrepresentations of thie officer, might not have been 
easily appeased.• Of the wretched colonislB, about whom 
neither old Spain nor her American settlements gave them-
selves any further trouble, many died of famine and cold 
during the first winter. The milder weather of the spring 
and summer allowed a ehort respite of misery, and afforded 
the hope of the return of Sarmiento, or some ship with 
provision• and clothing. But the year wore away, and no 
v-1 appeared, and tne colonists at San Felipe, in their 
desJNili:, contrived to build two boats, in which all that re- . 
mamed alive, fifty men and· five women, embarked, with 
the hope of getting out of the straits. One of their boats 
WM wrecked, and the design waa abandoned, as there were 
no -men among their number, nor any one capable of 
conducting the periloue navigation. Their crops all failed ; 
the nati•es molested them ; and out of four hundred J;Den 
and thirty women landed by Sarmiento, only fifteen men 
and three women survived when Mr. Cavendish entered 
the straits. In San Felipo1many lay dead in their houses 
and in their clolhee, the survivors not having strength to 
bu!')' them ; and along the shores, whete these miserable 
betnga wandered, trying to pick up a f~w ehellliah or herbe, 
they often came upon the body of a deceased companion 
who had perished of famine, or of the diseaaea cauaed by 
extreme want. 
It was, p has been said, part of these forlpm wanderers 
whom Cavendish saw on the morning after he entered the 
•traits. A passage to Peru was offered them, but they at 
first hesitated to trust the English heretics ; though after-
ward, when willing to accept the generous offe_r, their reso-
lution came too lato; and before thoy co11ld be mustered, a 
fair wind offering, Cavendish sailed on, having tantalized 
these wreteheq Spaniard• with hopes which the safety of 
• It l1 aid that Queen Ellubeth ord,eNld the cap!ln rovemor of tho 
oualte 10 be pn,sented to her, tbat she convert!td wllb hlm In Latin, and 1••• blm hi• fieedom and 1000 crowns to convey blm Into Spain. How-
• fftl 1111• may bl, 11 wu eome yeara betbre he found his way back. 
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his own crew in thls precarious navirtion, and the euccess 
of hie expedition, did not permit htm to fulfil, The olfer 
had likewise been mode in ignorance of their numbers. If 
Cavendish be blamed for abandoning these wretched vic• 
time to their fate, what shall be said of the nation which, 
having sent out this colony, lei\ it to perish of famine and 
cold I One Spaniard was brought off, named Tome Her-
nandez, who became the historian of the miserable colony 
of the etn1ite. 
The squadron of Cavendish, after pnasing both the An-
gosturu, u the Spaniards n amed the Qarrowe•t pointis of 
the llraite, anchored first at the island of Santa Magd11lena, 
where in two hours they killed and &lilted two pipes full of 
penriins; and afterward at s~.n Felipe, the now desolate 
station of the Spanish colonists, some of whom the Eng-
lish found atill lying in their houses, "where they had died 
like doge." Here they brought on board trix pieces of ord: 
nance which the selllcre had buried. This pince Cavendish 
named Port Famine ; it was found to be in 63° S . On tho 
22d a few natives were seen ; but the Spaniard, Heman-
dea, cautioned the English against all intercourse, repre-,. 
senting thelll as a treacherous people,- character which 
European knivea and swords seen in their posseasion, 
converted inlcl darts, confirmed ; a111:1 when they again ap-
proached, Cavendish carried his precautions to so extrava-
gant a length as to order a discharge of muskets, by which 
many of them were killed, and the rest.took to Bil{ht, cer-
tainly not corrected of their bad propensit ies by this harsh 
diseipline. They were represented as cannibals, who bad 
preyed upon the Spanish colonista, and this excuaed all 
wrong. 
For the next tbree weeks the Beet lay in n sheltered 
port, unable to enter the South ea from a continuance of 
atrong wo,terly wind ; but on the 24th Februarv, after a 
.favourable though R tedious paaaage, the_y 6nnlly emerged 
from the etraite. To the aouth was a f,ur high c:ipe with 
a point of low land adjoining it,-on the other aidq several 
ialanda with much broken ground around them, at about 
aix loaguea off from the mainland, On the 1st of March 
the atormy Spirit o( the Straita, which no Beet ever wholly 
escaped, overtook ()avendish; and the Hugh G..Jlant waa 
aepaniled from the larger veasell, one of w.hich waa found 
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ao leaky that the crew were completely exhausted in work• 
ing the pumps for three day• and nights without ceasing. 
On the 16th tbe Hugh Gallant rejoined her consorts at the 
Isle of Mocha, on the coast of Chili : they were here taken 
for Spaniards, and landing on the main experienced but a 
rough reception from the Tndians, who bore no. good-will to 
the natives of Spain. But a similar mi•take sometimes 
operated to their advantage ; and next day, when the cap• 
tain with a party of seventy men landed at the ioland of 
Santi\ Maria, they were received as Spaniards, with' all 
kindneas and humility, by the principal people of the 
u land; and a store of wheat, barley, and potatoes, ready 
prepared, and presumed by the voyagero to be t1 tribute to 
the conquerors, was unscrupulously appropriated. To this 
the ulanders added presenta of hogs, dried dogfish, fowls, 
and maize, and received in return lln entertainm .. nt on 
board the captain's ship, These Indians are represented 
u being in ouch subjection, that not one of them durst,..eat 
a hen or hog of bis own rearing, all being sacrM to their 
task.masters, who bad, ho\veter, made tb.i whole of ·the 
jolar,ders Christi,ans. When they came to understand that 
their guests were not Spaniards, it was believed that thet 
attempted to invite them to an assault upon their en81avers; 
but for want of an int~rpreter their meaning was imper• 
fectly Cj)mprehended. T he squadron, thus refreshed at the 
expense of the Spaniards, sailed on the 18th, but overshot 
Valparaiso, at which place they intended to bait. On the 
30th they anchored in the Bay of Quintero, ~even leagues 
to the north of Valparaiso. A hertlsman asleep on a hill-
tide awaking, nnd perceiving three 8trange ships in the 
bay, caught a horse ~rat.ing beside him, ana fled to spread 
the alarm. Ca~end1sh, unable to prevent this untoward 
movement, landed with a patty of thirty men, and Heman• 
dez, the Spaniard whom he had brought from the straits, 
and who made strong protestations of fiilelity. Three• 
armed horsemen appeared, as if come to reconnoitre. With 
these H~rnandet. confened, and reported that they agreed 
to furnish a.a much provision as the English required. A 
aecond time the interpreter was degpatched to a conference; 
but on this occasion, forgetting all his vows of fidelity to 
his benefacto19, be leaped up behind one of bi,s country• 
1nen, and they set off at a round gallop, leaving Cavendub 
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lo e:i:ec?ate Spaniah bad faith. The Englit,b l!Oed some 
of their watercasks, and attempted in vain to obtain a sbol 
at the wild cattle, which were seen Fing in great herd&. 
Next day o party of from fifty to suety marched into the 
interior in the hope of diaeovering aome Spanish settle• 
ment. They did not eee one human being, native nor 
European, though they travelled till arreated by the moun• 
tains. The country was fruitful and well watered with 
rivulets, and abounded in herds of cattle and hone,, and 
with bare,, rabbite, and mnny kinds of wild-fowl. They 
also eaw numerous wild dogs. The party did not ,Jeep on 
ebore. The boat, were sent next day for water, which 
wu found a quarter of a milo from the beach. While the 
aeamen were employed in filling the casks, they were 
suddenly eurprised by a party of 200 bol'Semen, who camtJ 
pouncing down upon them from the heights, and cut off 
twelve of the party, some of whom were killed, and the 
re.t made prisoners. The remainder were rescued by the 
aoldiers, who ran from the rocks to eupport their unsus-
pecting comrades, and killed twenty-four of the Spaniards. 
Notwitbatanding this serioua misadventore, Cavendiah, 
keeping etrict watch and ward, remained here till the 
watering waa com\>leted. Of the nine prieonera matched 
off' in tlm affray, 1t was afterward learned that aoc were 
executed at Santiago 118 pirates, though they sailed with 
the queen's commission, and though (he nation to which 
they belonged waa at open :war with Spain. 
The discipline which the Spaniards bad taught the na• 
livea waa again found of use to our navigators, who, after 
leaving Quintero, came on the 16th to Morro More no, or 
the Brown Mountain, where the Indians, on their landing, 
met them with loads of wood and water, which Ibey had 
carried on their baeka down the rocks. These ■laves of 
lhe Spaninrda were found to be a very degraded race, 
almost at the loweet point in the scale of civiliution. 
Their dwelling, consisted of a few eticks placed aero•• 
two stakes stuck in the ground, on which a few boughs 
were laid. Skiru; IIJ)read on the floor gave a higher idea 
of comfort. Their food conaisted of row putrid fish ; yet 
their fiahinii:-canoes were constructed with considerable in• 
genuity. 1'bey were made of skins " lik.e bladders." Each 
boat c:ouilted o! two of these akin•, which were ~
M 
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by mean• of quills, and sewed or laced together with gu~ 
so as to be perfectly water-tight. In these they fi1hed1 
pa7.ing large tribute of their spoil• to their conquerors, 
When any one died, his bows and arrows, canoes, and 1.11 
his personal property, were buried along wi!h him, as the 
English verified by opening a grave. 
On the 23d a veuel, with a cru-go of Spa:tiish wine, was 
captured near Arica, and also a smnll bark, the crew of 
which escaped in their boat. This vessel was permanently 
added to the squadron, and named the George. Another 
large ship, captured in the road of Arica, proved but a 
worthlea prize, tbe cargo having been previously taken 
away, and the ship deserted by the c.rew. A design of 
landing and storming the town wa, abandoned, as, before 
the squadron could be mustered, the Spaniards were ap-
prized of their danger, and prepared to stand on the def~n-
sive. A third vessel was taken close by the town ; and · 
the English squadron and the batteries even exchanged a 
few h11rmless shots ; after which Cavendish, in hopes of 
relieving some of the English prisoners made at Qumlero, 
sent in a Bag of 'truce inviting the ..Spaniards to redeem 
their vessels; but proposals of this nature were, by order 
of the viceroy at Lima, in all cases rejected. 
On the 25th, while the squadron still rode before the 
town, a vessel from the southwnrd was perceived coming 
into the 1?,0rt. Cnvendish sent out his pinnace to Reize this 
bark, while the townspeople endeavoured from the shore 
to make the crew sensible of their danger. They under-
etood the signals, and rowed in among the rocks, while a 
party of horsemen advanced from the town to protect the 
crew and passengers. Among these were several monk", 
who had a very narrow escape. The deserted vessel, when 
searched, afforded nothing of value; and, burning their 
prizes, early on the 26th they bore away northward from 
Arica. Next day a small vessel, despatched from Santiago 
with intelligence to the viceroy that an English squadron,-
probably Drake himself,-was upon the con.st, was cap-
tured. Great severity was used to make the crew reveal 
the nature of their despatches, which were thrown over-
board while the English gave chase. T hey had solemnly 
sworn not to tell their enand; but their fidelity was barely 
proof against the torture to which Cavendish thoug~t it 
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necessary to llllbject them to extort. their aecret. An old 
Fleming, whom he threatened to bang, and actually caused 
to be hoisted up, stood the test, and chose rather to die 
thnn to perjure himself by betraying bis trusV' At last 
one of the Spaniards confessed ; and, burning the vessel, 
Cavendish carried the crew along with him, as the safest 
way to prevent tale-telling. In this vessel was found a 
Greek pilot well acquainted with the coast of Chili. 
On tho 3d May they landed at a small Spanish town, 
where they obtained a supply of bread, wine, figs, and fowls. 
This cruise Willi continued for a fortnight, and several 
prizes were ma<le, from which needful supplies were ob-
tained; but none that afforded the species of wealth which 
the captors valued. On the 20th they landed at Paita, to , 
the amount of seventy men, took the town, drove out the 
inhabitants, and continued the pursuit WI they came to 
the place whither the townspeople had conveyed their 
most valuable goods. Here they found 25 pounds of silver, 
with other costly commodities. Cavendish, however, ex-
pecting an attack, had the prudence not to allow his men 
to encumber themselves with much spoil on their return lo 
the ahips. The town, which was regularly built and very 
clean, consisted of 200 houses. It was burnt to the ground, 
with goods to the value of five or six thousand pounds. A 
ship in the harbour was also burnt, and the fleet held a 
course northward, and anchored at th'o island of Puna in a 
good harbour. A Spanish sloop of 250 tons burtben, whfoh 
they found here, was sunk. They landed forthwith at tho 
dwelling of the cacique, who was found living in a style of 
ele!fance end even magnificence rarely seen among the 
native chiefs. Bis house stood near the town, by the 
water's edge, and contained many handsome apartments, 
Ca~~~i:-.:.m=~h~•:\~far ,~;h:'1~ ~f;~~~::~~~r~ tt! 
thimbiki~•- He eauoed the prloonera "to be tormented with their 
thumbe In a winch. and to con1lnue th<>m at oeveral times with extreme 
pelo.• Jn palllation or the cruelty employed by Cavendioh, we muat 
recollect that 1onuN1 wa• still oometlmeo Judlclally emplo)'ed in England. 
Jn the Leuera Illustrative of Engll•h IJ[Slory, lately published by Mr. 
EUia. there la a copy or a warrant or tho maiden queen. which wa,, 
lbund in the handwriting or Loni BurleiJh, ordering two .. rvani,, or the 
Duke o( Norfolk to be threatened with tho rack, and llllllng lbreai,,, If 
llloy lllll peniMecl lnlldelltyto their muter," 10 ftnd the wte lbereoC!" 
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wilh •erandu commanding fine prospect, -ward an& 
landwud. The chief had married a beautiful S~ell 
woman, who was regarded u lhe queen of the 18land. 
She never '9t her foot upon the ground, holdina it "too 
low a thina for her," but wu carried abroad on men'• 
1lloulders in • aort of palailquin, with a canopy to ahelter 
her from the sun and wind, and attended by nati•e ladiu 
end the principal men of tho ialand. Tho cacique and hi, 
lady lled on the 6rst approach of the English, can,ing with 
t.bem 100,000 CTOwnt, which, from tha information of a 
capti•a acout, were ucertained to have baen in their pos-
11111ion. Induced by the information of the Indian cap-
ti•e, CaYOndieb landed on tha main with an armed party, 
intending to IUipriH the fu1iti•ea ; but they once more 
~. lea• ing the meat routtng at their fires, and their 
treuurea could not be diacovered. I n a atnall neighbouring 
ialanJ the cacique had previou.ly for aafety depoeited laie 
moet •aluable furniture and aooJ1, consisting of hanginga 
of Cordo•an leather, richly painted and gilded, with tile 
tackling of ,hips, naile, spikes, &c., of which tho Engliah 
took a large aupply. At Puna aail-cloth of sea•grue wu 
manufactured (OIi the UH of the ship1 in the South Sea. 
The island wu about the 1iu of the hie of Wight, aml 
conLai!lod Hvertll towns,-the principal one, near which 
wu lhe caciqua'• palace, conaiated of 200 houaee, with a 
large church. Thie the Eugliah burnt down, carryinr 
away the beU.. 
T he Indian chief of Puna bad been baptized previou to 
Im marria~e, and the lndiAn1 were all obliged to attend 
IDUII. AdJoining the dwelling of tho cacique wu • line 
ir9rden laid out in the European 1tyle, with a feuntain. l a 
it were cotton-p_lanta, lig-t-reet, polllegrnnatea, and many 
varieties of herbs and fruit.I. An orchard, with lemollli, 
orange-, &c., ornamented Ole other side of this ple&lalft 
dwelling, the u.nd.er pert of which conaieted of a large hall. 
i11 whicb goods of all kind, were promiscuoualy 1tored. 
Cattle and poultry we11& seen in great abundance, witla 
piron1, turkey1, and ducka of unusual 1ize. Though the 
19neral both from peraonlll ohlervation and report wu aware 
that a forco waa to bo sent agninat him from Guayaqui~ he 
hauled up hie ,hi.p to have her bottom cleaned, keeping vigi-
lant watch in the chief'• bouH, where tho Eogliah ba4 
,utablished their head-quarters. 
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The ship was again afloat, and the squadron about to •nil, 
when, by one of those mfachances which prove tho danger 
of indulging for a single moment in false security, the Eng-
lieh suffered a severe lo&B, On the 2d of June, beforo 
weighing anchor, a party were penni.tted to straggle about 
the town to amuse themselves and forage for provision,. 
Thus scattered, they were suddenly 88Sailed in detached 
groups by a hundred armed Spaniards; and of the twenty 
th118 dispersed seven were killed, three made prisoners, and 
two drowned, while eight escaped. Fortr•six Spani~rd• 
and Indians fell in this skirmish. Cavendish immediately 
landed with an armed band, drove the-Spanish soldiers from 
the. town, and burnt it completely down, together with four 
ships then buildini, Ho also destroyed the gardens and 
orchards. Persisting in maintaining his ground, Cavendish 
next day lnid up the other ship to be careened, and did not 
eail till the 5th, when they went lo Rio Dolce, where they 
watered. H erc they sunk the Hugh Gallant, Rll tho hands 
being now required for the other vesse.ls. They oleo sent 
on shore their Indian prisoners, and, without touching at 
any other land, held a. northerly course for nearly a. month. 
On the 9th July they captured a new ship of 120 tons, 
which, first taking away her ropes and sails, they imme-
diately burnt. In this vessel was a Frenchman, Michael 
Sancius, who gave information of the Mnnilla ship then ex-
pected from the Philippines. Thia was a prize worth look-
mg after; and they were so far fortunate as to intercept a 
small bnrk sent to give her warning. On the 27th, by day-
break, they entered the harbour of Guntulco, and burnt the 
town, the church, and custom-house, in which was found a 
quantity of die-stuffs and cocoas. Some trifling adventures 
marked the foUowing day, in which they by mistake over-
aailed Acapulco. L anding at Puerto do N avid ad, they burnt 
two ships, each of 200 tons, then on tho stocks, and made 
prisoner a mulatto who carried letters of advice of their pro-
greaa along the coast of New G:illicia. In this manner they 
proceeded northward, often landing email detachments, and 
■preading alarm along the shores. On the 8th they c:ame 
into the bay of ChaccRlla (supposed Compostella), described 
aa being 18 leagues from Cape de los Corrientes, and to a 
harbour presumed to be thnt known in modern geography 
aa San Blaa. Next mornin~ ~n officer wJth forty men, ~d 
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Michael Sancill8 as their conductor, marched two league• 
jnto tho mterior, by " a most villanous and desert path 
•hrough the woods and wildeme""," and came to a place 
.where they found three Spanith families, a carpenter of the 
•ame nation, a Portugueae, and a few Indiana. Their or-
dinary mode of proceeding on euch occaaione ia told in few 
,words :-" We bound them all, and made them to come to 
the seaside with ua." The general, however, aet the women 
free; and on theu bringing to the ahipa a supply of pine-
apples, lemons, and oranges, allowed their husbands to de-
part, as there wu nothing to be obtained from them. The 
.carpenter and the P ort.Qguese were kept. and next day the 
fteet aailed. On the l2tli September they reached the isle 
of St. Andrew, where they laid in a ,tere of wood and of 
dried and salted wild-fowl. Seals were alao found and igua-
nu,-e species " of aerpent with four feet and a long aliarp 
tail, atrange to them who have not aeen them," but which. 
<11eYertbeleu, made veey palatable food to the keen appetite• 
.of seamen. In their frequent exigencies these !lardy voy-
:agers never scrupled to act upon the opinion of the old 
Symeron chief in the Isthmus of Darien. When Drake, 
with the natural disgust of an Englishman, showed some 
tolr.el\8 of averaion to otter'• ftesh, t-he Indian is reported to 
have thus addreued him :-" Are you a warrior, alld iJt 
'Want, and yet doubt if that be foot! which hath blood in it 1" 
On the Uth September they put into the Bay of Mazat-
Jan, and at an island a leagUe to the northw&rd careened 
,the ships, new-built the pinnace, and by digginJ deep in lbe 
.aanda found water, of which they stood much ID need; u 
without this aeaaonable supply they must )lave been com-
pelled to tum back, and tbua might have missed their prey. 
The squadron sailed from tbia island on the night of the 
9th October for the Cape of St. Lueu, which was made on 
.the 14th. Here they lay in wait for the anticipated prize, 
.cruising ab<tut the headland, without going far off, till the 
4th of November, on the morning of which day the trum-
peter from the masthead descried a sail bearing in for the 
cape. Cbaao waa immediately given, and continued for 
.ome hours, when the English came up with the Santa 
Anna, gaTe her a broadside, poured in a volley of musketry, 
:and prepared to bot.rd. T he attempt WU bravely reeeUel 
4'y tile Spt.Riazd,, who ~~IU"1 repul»ed the ~
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.with the loss of two men kiUed and five wounded. The 
•moat formidable weapons of the Spaniarde were aton!)S, 
which, from behind their protecting barricades, they hurled 
upon the boarde111. "But we new-trimmed our•aila," says 
the early relation, "and fitted every man his furniture, and 
gave them a fresh encounter with our ,treat ordnance, and 
also wit~ ~ur small shot,. raking them tlirou3h and through 
to the killing and woundmg of many of their men. Their 
captain still, like a valiant man, wich his company stood 
very stoutly into ~s cl~se fights, not ,yie~ding as yet. ~ur 
general, eneouragmg his m1m afresh w1.th the w·hole voice 
of trumpets, gave tliem the other encounter with our great 
ordnance and all our small shot, to the peat discouragement 
of our enemies, raking them through m divers place,, kill• 
ing and wounding many of their men, They being thUj 
discouraged and epoiled, and their ship being in huard of 
sinking by reas,m of the great shot which were made, 
whereof some were under water, within five or six hours' 
fight sent out a llag of truce and parleyed for mercy, deair-
ing our general to save their live• and to take their goods, 
and that they would preaently yield. Our general of his 
iroodneae promiaed them mere;,, and called tnem to atrilr.e 
their sails, and to boiae out th~l>oat, and come on board ; 
which news they were full gTad to hear of, and presently 
struck their Bllilo, b~ea out their boat, and ono of their 
chief merchants came on board unto onr general, and, fall-
ing down upoJ) his kneea, offered to have kissed our gene-
raPa fee.t, an~ craved mercy. Our ge~eral gra?iously par-
doned both him and the reat, upon prorruse of their true deal-
ing with him and his company concerning such ricliea as 
were in the ship ; ·and sent for their captain and pilot, who 
at their coming used the like duty and reverence as the for-
.mer did. The general, out of his great meroy and human-
ity, promised their livea and ¥ood ussge.'' 
The Santa Anna waa a pnze worth the trouble bestowed 
in securing her. She was of 700 tons burden, and the prop-
erty of the King of Spain. Desidea a rich cargo of silks, 
satins, damasks, wine, prese"ed fruit-, musk, &c., there 
were on board 122,000 pesos in gold. The provwon made 
for the puaengera was also of the best kind, and afforded 
1uxuriee to the Engliah ahipa' companiea to which -they bad 
lai&b.eno •• -.ngen. CPendiah cmiecl hie pii111 iJdo 
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a ba.y within Cape St. Luca.s, named by the Spaniards 
Aguada Segura, or The Safe Watering-place, where he 
landed the crew and passengers to the number of a hundred 
and ninety persons, among whom were aome females. 
The captain-general deemed it impolitic to allow these 
persons to proceed direct to New Spain, and the place on 
which he landed them afforded water, wood, fish, fowl, and 
abundance of bares and rabbits. He presented them with 
part of the ship's stores, with wine, and with the sails of 
their dismantled veuel, to conBtruct tents for their shelter. 
He also gave the seamen weapons for their defence a.gainst 
the natives, and planks, of which they might build a bark to 
convey the whole party to the settlements. 
Among the pa.ssengers by the Santa Anna were two Inds, 
natives of Japan, who could both read a.nd write their own 
language, and three boys from Ma.nilla.• These, with a 
Portuguese who bad been in Canton, the Philippinea, and 
the islands of Japan, Cavendish canied with him, and al11<> 
a Spanish pilot. 
The division of the spoils occasioned great discontent, 
particululy among the crew of the vice-adiniral'a ship, who 
imagined that Cavendish fa,•oured the company of the De-
sire. But the dissatisfaction was apparently suppressed, 
and by the 17th November," the queen's day," all business 
being completed, a few hours were devoted by the loyal 
English to gayety and festivity ; and a discharge of the 
great guna and a display of fireworks proclaimed to these 
lonely shores the glory of Elizabeth of England. As the 
completion of their rejoicing, the Santa Anna, with all of her 
good• that could not be etowed into the English shipe, was 
.et on fire, and left burning ; and tiring a parting salute to 
the desertedt Spaniards, the Desire and the Content bore 
• An Indian boy u a page wu at thot period a mark or al moot ~~I 
•plendour. The you,ngeot or theee boye, a chlld obout ten, wu on th•. 
nrnrn or tho cxpedltlon pr..,.nted to tho Coumess or Esoex as an 
anendant. 
1 Tho ~te or Iha Spanlard8 ten on 1h18 pan or C.liromla affl>rds a r&-
marltabte lns,an .. or tho klndneaa or Pro'1donce. TIie o.,mo piece bad 
lbnnerly boon abandoned by a colony ptenied by Conee, from th0-sc11lere 
noc being abto to obtain sustenance; and the perwone now Jell wero 
oven more help!- 1han Ibo ftrat colonlata. Thou,h lho coast wao nei-
ther lllerll nor ye< ungenlal In cllmato, manyorthemmuot ha•• perished 
belore Ibey could ba•o been able to build a •easel large enough 10 cany 
"."'911111H1rtd penoaa to Acapulco. Tllelr mode or dell-.e1uco wu aln· 
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•way for England, which, before they could again arrive at, 
«> much of the circumference of the globe must be trav-
ersed. Before coming to St. Lucas, the George, the Span-
lieh prize, had been abandoned; nnd now, in coming out of 
the bay, the Content lagged utem, ana wu never again 
seen by her consort.• 
The De,;ire, thus left nlone, u the Golden H ind had beea 
before her, holding her solitary course ac.rosa the Pacific, t 
on the 8d January, '1588, came in sight of Guahan, one of 
the Ladrones. For forty-five days the '.English had enjoyed 
fair winds, and had sailed a distance roughly estimated at. 
'between seventeen and eighteen hundred leagues, When 
within live or six miles of'Guahan, 1ifty or more canoes full 
of people came off to meet the-ship, brin~g the commodi-
,ties with which they were now'm the 'habit of supplying the 
:Spaniards, namely, fish, J><>latoes, plantains, and cocoas, 
which were exchanged for pieces of iron. This traffic was 
plied so eagerly that it became trou'blesome; and Caven-
dieh, who wat never distinguished for patience or forbea~ 
ance, with live of his men, fired to drive the n:itives back 
from the , hip. They dived so n imbly to evade the ah~ 
that it could not be 88Certained what execution wu done. 
The people here weTe oft.awny comple'X,ion, corpulent, and. 
of taller stature than ordinary-sized Englishmen. Their 
plar. The Englloh tell the Santa Anlla bumt down •to the water'e 
edge, and still In llamoe when they saUejl. In a sl\ort llme tho l!ro 0-
btr from her anchors, and Ibo llood•tldo dri.fled ber otlll burnlnc ioto 11,e 
·bey wbere 1bo Spantarda wero able to extlngul•h the conllacralion Juet 
in time to sa•o "° much or the hull-or lbls large ablpas wlth1ligh1 reJIC. 
•tin/ ~~o;~.!~f::1;\~,l~e~~~~•."1!":r;'y e011temporary relation eo tu u 
we bavo oeen. ft la imagined 1bat tbo compe.ny, wbo wero dlseatlal!ed 
with Ca•endlsh, mlgbl have reaoJ,.ed 10 deeert blm and return by the 
otnlta, and that 1hey might b .. o periehod In the attempt. Anott,er and 
equally probable ~turo wu, 1bat t11ey had auoml)led the oortb-w .. 
puNge. Thia u leul, u we aJlcrwanl incidentally loom - to 
ha ... been 1116 opinion ort1108pu1lah pl!OI, Who WMcoropeUed to rotUIU 
to t he lndit8 In the Dt11he. 
t rn the library or tho Middle Tomple there la,,or lately - a «lobe, 
coru,traeted In 1603, 01 tbo <oet or <WUllom f!andenon , In wblch tile 
..,.,., ... or Ca,.Otl<llah ac,- tho Paclftc io laid down. It le to be recol-
le,ted 1bu be now bftd on board a Spanish ptloc aecw11omed to make tbe 
.::::: =.e:t~~~'i:'..:.dt!~!~l~nJ'."' ;:::ii~i~~~~": 
this globe 11 from Cape St. Lucu f:l. W . till 1ho latitude la decrultd to 
bee ween 1t<> and 110 N. ; after wllicb lbe course la due wee1 to ibo La-,.__ 
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hair was long, but 110mo woro it lied up in one or two knots 
on tho crown of tho bend, 'l'ho construction of their canoe, 
greAtly excited tho admiration of the English aeamen, 
formed, as they were, without any "edge-tool" ThOM 
canoes were from six lo seven yanls in length, but very 
narrow, l\nd moulded in the 11\llle way at prow and stern. 
'l'hoy hrul square and triangular sails of cloth made of bul-
1'11Jihea, and weru ornamented with head figurea carved in 
wood, " like unto images i,f the Devil." They appeared in 
the canoes entirely naked, and were dexterous diven and 
excellent 1win1men1. 
On the 14th January the Dosiro mndo Capo Spirito SMto, 
the fint point of tho Philippine• which wu aeon; and on 
tho Slltllc ni~bt ent<'red the •trait now named the Strait of 
San Bernardino. Next morning they came to anchor in a 
:tine bay and eafe harbour in tho island then named Capul. 
T hough the Spanish settlement at Manilla wBS still com-
parnt ivoly recent, it had risen and flourished so rapidly that 
1t wu already become a place of great wealth and commer-
cial importance. Be,ides the annual fleet to Ne,• Spain, it 
poese11sed a very con,iderable trade ,'rith China and the In-
dian islands in the most valuable commoditiCII. The people 
with whom Manilla enjoyed this trade, ancl particularly a 
people they name the Sanguelo,, are described by tho voy-
agers aa "of grent genius and invention in handicral\a and 
1eien«1; every one 10 expert., perfect, and skilful in hie 
faculty, u few or no Chrietians are able to go beyond them 
in that they take in hand. For drawing and embroidery 
upon 1atin, silk, or lawn, either beast, fowl, liah, or worm ; 
for liveliness and rnectneH, both in silk, •il•or, gold, and 
pearl, they excel.• 
A, ,oon as the De,ire camo to anchor off Capul, one or 
the chiefs, of whom there were 1even in the i1l1md, camo 
on board, presuming the ship to be Spanieh. His people 
brought II supply of potatoes, which they called camota«, 
and reen cocoa,. The rate of exchange, or lbe pricea, 
woul now be thought high, A yard o( linen was given 
for four cocoM, 1111d the same quaotity for about a quart 
of potatoes. Tho10 roots wore thought good either boiled 
or roasted, and were much relished by tho crew. Tho 
caciquo wae "carved" (tattooed) in various streaks and 
dericea. Ho wu nque,ted to remain on board, and • 
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111eaeage of invitation being sent to tho othor chiefs, they-
also repaired to the ship, bringing hogs and hens to ex• 
change. Tho rate which was uniform was, for a hog eight 
ryala of plate, and for a fowl one. This trade went on 
all dlly, and tho ship, after her long run, was well supplied 
with refreshments. On the same night a fortunate dis-
covery was made by tho Portuguese taken out of the 
Santa Anna on account of his knowledge of the Philip-
pine8 and of China. The Spanish pilot had, it appeared, 
prepared a letter, which he hoped secretly to convey to the 
governor at Manilla, informing him of the English ship, 
which it would not be difficult to surprise and overpower. 
If thie ve88CI wae allowed to escape with impunity, he 
pointed out that the settlement might next year be taken 
by those who had now the audacity with so small a force 
to approach its vicinity. He described in what manner the 
English ship might be taken wbere she now rode. This 
crime, or act of patriotism, was clearly brought home to 
the pilot, who was next morning hanged for doing his 
duty to bis native country and sovereign. 
Cavendish remained here nine days for tho refreshment 
of the ship'• company, and to obtain a store of provisions. 
Some einl(Ular customs are ascribed to the natives of 
Capul. They practised circ11mcision. By on opinion, 
not rare "of the heathen" in those days, nor yet altogether 
exploded among persons better instructed than the early 
navigators, the islanders are alleged to ha"e " wholly wor• 
shipped the Devil, and oftentimes to have conference with 
him, who appeareth unto them in a most ug'!y, monstrous 
1hape." On tho 28d January tho captain-general caused 
the seven chiefs of this island, "and of a hundred islands 
more," to appear before him, and pay him Cributo in ho~s, 
poultry, cocoa•, and potatoes ; at which ceremony he m• 
formed them of his country, spread the banner of England 
from hi• maathead, and sounded the drums and trumpets. 
Due homage and submission were made to the representa-
tive of England, and the enemy of Spain ; and this being 
all that was required, the value of the tribute was -paid 
ba.ck to the natives in money. Tho Indians, at parting, 
promised to assist the English in conq~ering the Spaniard• 
at any future time~ and, to amuse their new friends, 
•bowed feats of swift rowina round th<' ,hip' The genc,al . ' 
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fired off' a piece oC, ordnance u a farewell, and tlie nll'fl 
tributaries went away contented and pleased. The "hun-
dred islands more" look like a flourish of the nanator, 
thickly as islands are clu,tered together at this pl~ 
Next day they ran along the coaet of Manilla, and on the 
28th chased a frigate, which escaped into eome inlet. 
Chase was gi•en by the boat in tho1e places '9hicb 
were so eballow that tllll ship could not approach. The 
erew was afterward ehot at by a party of Spanish soldiers 
from the shore ; and a frigate was man}led by them and' 
eent in punuit, which chaeed the English boat till within 
reach of the guns of the Desire. The boat's crew bad 
previously mac1e a SpaniRTll pri$oner, whom they found in 
a canoe from which the- natives escaped ; and niu:t day 
Cavendish ,ant a meHage by him to the captail) of the-
Spanish party, who at different stations kept watch along 
the coast, desirir.og that officer to provide a good store or 
gold, as he intended to visit him at Manilla in a few years, 
and, if hie lioat he.d been largerr would have visited him 
then. 
' AbouC tlie- midd]e of February Mr. Cavendish passed 
near the- Moluccas, bot did not touch at these islands. 
Fever now visited the ship's company, wllfon nad hitherto 
f>een very Ti-ealthy ; but only two of the-men died, and one 
of these had long been sick, so that, his death could not 1Nr 
attributed to the climate and the- excessi'Ve heat which occa-
aioned the illne• of the others. On the 1st of March the-
Dellire pueed through the straits at the west end of Java 
Minor, and on the 6th anchored fn a bay at the west end• 
ef Java Major. A negro found in the Santa Anna was 
able to convene with some natives who were here found 
fishing. Through this interpreter, who spoke' the Morisco, 
or Ara.bic lanJUage, they were- informed tbaf proYieion• 
might be obltlmed ; and fu a few days afterward two or 
three canoes arrived laden vnth fowls, eggs, freeh fish, 
oranges, and limes. 'l'hat the ship might be more con• 
ffniently victualled they stood in nearer the town~ _and 
were visited by the king's secretary, who brought the 
general a present, including, aroong other things, "win• 
• Tllere appean io be oome dlff'erence or opinion M co, the polM 1lt 
'Wllllcb 11M 1111P aow anclloredJ • 
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.. !Itron~ as aquaviue, 'and 113 clear as rock-\Vater."* Thi, 
diatingwshed officio!, who promised that tho ship should 
be supplied in four days, was treated with all tho magni.6• 
cenec that Cavendish could command. The wines and 
preserves of the Spanish prize were produced for his enter• 
tainment; and tho English musicinns exerted their akill, 
The secretary, who remained on board all night, saw the 
watch set ond the guns fired olf, ond was informed that 
the ship's company were Engli4!hmen, natives of a country 
'whlch nlreruly traded with Chinn, t ond that they weN 
come hither for discovery and traftic. The Portugueu 
bad already established a factory on tho island, where they 
tracled in cloves, pepper, sugar, slaves, and other merchan-
dise of the East. Two of tl1ese.Porturiese merchant. 
anerward visited the ship, eager to obtain new, of theit' 
country and of Don Antonio their prince. They were in• 
formed that he was then in England, honourably enter• 
tain~d by the queen; and were delighted to hear of the 
havoc Cavendish 'bad made among the Spanish shipping 
in the South Sea, as he tpld them tbat he was " warrinff 
upon them (the Spaniards) under the King of Portugal.' 
The Europeans who met on this distant coast we1e mu-
tually delighted with their short inl.ercouree. Ca'"lndwh 
banqueted the Portuguese merchants, Md entertained 
them with music as well 88 with political intelligence; 
nnd to him they described the riches of Java, and them~ 
remarkable customs observed by the natives. The reigit• 
ing king or rajah was named Bolamboam, Md was re-
ported to bo one hundred and fifty years of age. He was 
held in great veneration by bis subjecte, none of whom 
durst trade with any nation without his license under palta 
of death. The old king had a hundred wives ; and his 
son fifty. In Bolamboam the old voyagers give a perfect 
picture of an absolute prince. Tbo Javans paid him un-
limited obedience. Whatever he commanded, be the un-
dertaking ever so dangerous or desperate, no one durat 
shrink from executing it ; and their beads were the forfeit 
of their failure. "They were " the braveet race in the 
• This we lmaglnod arrack; bot In the nlargin or au old,.,,.... M 
ftnd It calle.l nlper-wlne. 
1 !So exeue le otn,n,d ror tllls pious Mo<!. . N 
... 
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IIOUlh~utem parts of the globe, nCTer fearing death." 
The men were naked, and dark in colour ; hut the women 
were portly clothed, &nd in complexion much fairf'r. 
,v1ien lbe king died hi, body was burned, and the uhe, 
were prescr,;,ed. Five cloys nftorwanl bis queen, or pr in• 
cipal wife, threw a ball from her with which ahe was 
provided, and wherever it ran thither all the wives repaired. 
Each turned her foce eastward,-nd, with a dagger as 
eharp ns a razor, ,tabbed her$Clf to the heart, and, bllthed 
in her own blood, fell upon her face, and thus died. 
"Thia thing," we arc u,,-ured, "is as true ns it may teem 
to any hearer to be strange." Tho Portuguese fact.ors, 
before parting wilh Ca,·endisb, proposw. lhat their nckoow• 
ledged king, Don Antonio, 1houkl come out, and hero 
found an empire, which should r,0ruprohend the Moluccas, 
(',oylon. Chinn, and lho Philippine-. They were nMured 
that all the muives of tbeee c:-ountriN would declare for 
him. A kind reception was nlso promised to the English 
at their return ; and Cavendish, ba,;ng fully satia6ed 
them for the 1111ppliea fumishoJ to bis ,hip, fired a parting 
ealuto of three guns, nnd on tho 16th March sailed for tho 
Cape of Good Hope. 
The rest of this month and the month of April were 
apent " in traversing that mighty nod vast sea between 
the island of Jnva and lhe main of Africa, observing the 
heavent, tho Crosiers or South Pole, the other stars, and 
the fowl-, which arc m3J'ks unto ecamen ; fair weather, 
foul weather, approaching of lande or islands, the winds, 
tempeat., the rains and thunders, with the alteration of the 
tidN and currenta." On the 10th of May 3 storm a'°", 
and they wetc 3ncrw1Vd becalmed ; nnd, in the thick ha:z;y 
weather of tho ca.Im, mistook Cape False for the Cape of 
Good Itope, which they passed on Ute 16th, having run 
1850 lcl\gues in nine weeks. 
On tho 8th June tho island of St. Helena ,-.as seen, and 
on the 0th they anchored in tho harbour. Tho dei;crlption 
of this station, so important to navigators, ,~ould apply 
with perfect accuracy even nt this dny, so far u regards 
external appearance or the natural productions of that de-
licio111 resting-place, of which at that timo tho Portuguese 
atill enjoyed aole pouossion. They bad now held thi" 
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iel'lnd for upwards of eighty years; and, though if liad 
never been regularly coloniicd, they bad done much to 
store it with every thing necessary lo the rcfrcslun.cnt of 
eeamen on a long voyage. Already it abounded in all 
sorts of herbs, and in delicious fruits. P artridgcs, pheas-
ants, turkeys, goat.s, and wild hogs were also obtained in 
abundance. 
At St. Helena Cavendish remruned till the 20th, clean-
ing the ship, and obtaining refreshments, wh.en the Desire 
once more got under way for England. About the end 
of August they paaacd tho Azore,, and on the 3d Sep, 
tember met a Flemish hulk from Lisbon, which informed 
them of the defeat of tho Spanish Armada, to their "great 
rejoicing." In the channel they were overtaken by tbe 
same terrible tempest that made sucll havoc among tho 
Spanish ships whieh were driven round the coast of Ire-
land and to tho north of Scotland; but were so fortunate 
as to completo the third cireumnavigation of the globe at 
Plymoutb on the 9tb September, 1588,-two years imd 
tiny days from the timo they had left the same harbour, 
and in a considerably shorter time than either Drake or 
M~ellan had made tho same voynge. 
Very copious nautical notes and remarks on this voya~e 
wore published by Mr. ;Thomas Fuller of Ipswich, the sa,1-
ing-mnster of the Desire. They must have been of great 
value at tho time, but hnvc been superseded by •more 
motlcm charts, in forming .which, though the observations 
may not be more nccurnte, the navigators have had tbe 
advantage of more perfect instruments. The only geo-
grapbical discovery made by Cavendish in this na,·igation 
was Port Desire, on the Patagonian coast, the landmarks 
of which Fuller has accurately described, though it has fre-
quently been made tho subject of dispute among modern 
voyag.,rs. 
The fame of the Cl!ploits of Cavendish, and of the great 
wealth which he had brought home, " enough lo buy a fair 
earldom," almost rivalled the accounts of Drake's wonder-
ful voyage. Among other rumours it was snicl, that when 
be entered the harbour of Plymouth bis sails were all of 
silk. In the tempest which overtook them in the channel 
the eaile were lost ; and it is probable that Cave11diab 
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might haYe been compelled to employ some of his rich 
Indian damasks in the homely office of rigging his vessel; 
though it is conjectured, with more feasibility, that his new 
suit of sails were canvass fabricated of tho silk•P?-88 used 
in the South Sens, which, being very lustrous, might easily 
be mistaken for silk. 
Tho earliest leisure of Cavendish wns employed in writ,. 
ing to his patron, Lord H umdon, giving an account of his 
proaperous expedition. Whatever blame may in a more 
enlightened age be imputed to this navigator for the wanton 
outrages committed on the Spanish settlements and on tho 
•ubjects of Spain, he appears to have thought himself en-
titled to credit for their performance. Instead, therefore; 
of tryiag to conceal these deeds, in setting forth his ser-
Yices for her majesty, he makes them bis boast ; and 
doubtlea they were highly esteemed.• No better reca,. 
pitulation of the events of this celebrated voyage can he 
lound than that contained in bis letter to Lord Hunsdon, 
an extract of which may form an appropriate conclusion 
to this chapter. "It hath pleased Almighty God," says 
the writer, "to suflcr me to circumpass the wboleflobe of 
the world, entering in at the Strait of Magellan, an return• 
ing by the Cape de Buena Eepernnc;n ; in wl;iich voyage I 
ha.-e either discovered or brought certain intelligence of all' 
the rich places of the world which were ever diacovered by 
any Christian. I navigated along the coast of Chili, Peru, 
and New Spain, where I m:ide great spoils. I burnt and 
wok nineteen aaila of ships small end great. All the 
Yillages and towns that ever I landed at I burned and 
epoifed. And had I not boon diacovered upon the coeet, I 
Md taken great quantity of treasure. The matter of most 
profit unto me was & groat ship of the kiQg'a which I took ' 
at California; which ship camo from the Philippines, t 
being one of the richest of merchandise that ever passed 
• We haY6 aeon one aeooant wblcb lllatll$ tbat CaTOndlah wu 
lmlabted on his return, but \t doee not ,eorn autbontlo. 
flt la not CM}' to dlt<ovor whero Cavendleh ob1alned tbla boasted 
IDftlrmatlon, and tho map or China which he broughl home; and proba• 
IIIJ 1h11 might be lrom various eources,-f'rom the Portu1111ese r~und In 
Ille Acapulco oblp, who ll!ld been In Canton,-lrom tho nallvee or lhe 
llland be Wlllle9 Capul,-and, above all, ftom Ibo Portllguese 11\ctors In ... 
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-<hose seos .•.•. . From the Cape of Culifomia being the 
\lttermost pnrt of all New Spniu, I navigated to the 
ish\nds of the Philippines, har<l upon the coast of Chin1t, of 
wluch country I have brought such intelligence as hath 
not been heard ofin these parts : the stateliness nnd rich1ts 
of which I fear lQ make report of, lest I should not be 
credited . .... . I found out by the way homeward the 
i~land of Soni.I\ Helena, where the Portuguese used to re-
lieve themselves ; and from that island Gpd hath suffered 
me lo return into England. AU which services, with my-
self,. I humbly prostra~e other m_ajesty's feet, desiring the 
Almtith~y long lo contmue her reign among us ; for at this 
day she 1s them.ost famous and victorious princess that liveth 
in the world." 
CHAPTER VI. 
Second V qyage to tlte South Sea. 
New E"l"'dlllon to the South 8co-Attacl< on th~ Portuguese Settl~ 
menl8-Delay or th~ Squadr<>n-Leuer or Cavendl•h-Relatlon by 
Jane-Suff'erlngs \n Mn\!elltrn•e Stra\ts-SepartutonorDavi...,...Davis's 
Sonthern lllan~Piety nf the Ca!!t&ln-Nallvee of Port Desire--
Nm~ Men luar-.tJomtwa.rd Voy~~of Davl~Advem11re11 ofCaven-
dbh-He IMC! Lwenty•fourhtc11-Unfortuua1e A.flllir at Splriln Santo 
-Fnry and lnrllgnatfnn 9f Cnvendf•h-S.1iara1ln11 oft he Ro<lbuck-
Di~ntent or the Crew-Firmnes, of 1ho Commander-They miss 
St. J:lele11a- Dcat!1 or Cavcndl•b-111.s Character. 
TR£ second and Jinal expedition of Cavendish to the 
South Seas was as remarkal,le 'for ill fortuno a& bis first 
voyage bad been distinguished by uninterrupted prosperity. 
Thia fortunate voyage, however, which gave such strong 
confirmation to the hopes excited by tho adventure of Drake, 
encouraged mony to a similar attempt, anJ during the two 
years following hia return several expeditions werp fitted 
out from England, though none of them proved successful. 
In three years after his reh1m, Cavendish, having, accord• 
, ing to aome accounts, spent tho greater part of the ri~~es 
be hod acquired in the South Sea, planned an expocbt;on 
N2 
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for China, by Magellan's Straits, and upon nn extensive 
acale. It is asserted, with as much probability, that hill 
wealth was laid out in equipping the new squadron, with 
which be put to sea on the 26th Augnst, 1691. It con-
llisted of "three tall ships" nnd two barks. As ad.miral of 
the Beet Cavendish sailed in the Leicester galleon ; and' 
his old ship, tho Desire, was commanded by the celebrated 
pilol, navigator, and fortunate discoverer, Captain Jol\n 
Davis.• The Roebuck, commanded by Mr. Cook, the 
-Black Pinnace, and a small bark named the Dainty, which 
belonged to Mr. Adrian Gilbert, a gentleman of Devon-
1hire, who bad been among the promoters of the discovery 
of the North-west PaSl;age, completed the fleet. The two 
Japanese youths captured in the Acapulco ship on the 
former voyage accompanied Cavendish in this. 
Under the equinoctial line they were becalmed for twenty-
1even days, burning benea~h a hot sun, and exposed to tbe 
deadly nigtn vapours, which threw many of the men into 
the scurvy. Their first capture WM a Portuguese vessel, 
on the 2d December, off the coast of Brazil. It was laden 
with sugar, small wares, and slaves. 
On the 6th they piU~ged Placenzin, a small Portuguese 
1ettlement ; and on the I 6th surprised the town of Santos, 
where the inhabitants were at mass when the party landed. 
Though Cavendish, both from principle and from natural 
disposition, never lost an opportunity of spoiling the enemy, 
the object of this attack was to obtain provisions ; but this 
duign, from the negligence of tho captain of the Roebuck, 
wee completely frustrated. The Indians earned every 
thing away; and next day the prisoners in tho church were 
either set free or contrived to escape, four old men being 
retain~ as hostai:es till the supplies came in. They never 
appeared ; and tne consequence of mismanagement nnd 
delay waa, that in lying Jive weeks before this place the 
proYisiona'were wasted which should have sustained them 
Ill passing tho straits, nnd the voyage WM delayed, by this 
and other causes, till they found themselves, in tho begin-
ning of the southern winter, distant from the straits, and 
•hort of store. . 
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Ori the 22d January they left Santos, burnt St. Vincent 
f)n the 23d, and next day bore for the traits of Magellan; 
Port Desire, which Cavendish had disco e:,~ on hi former 
voyage, being appointed a11 a rendezvou in case of s para-
tion. On th 7th February the fle t was overtaken by a 
violent gale, and next day they were separated. Davis, in 
the Desire, made for the appointed harbour, und in the 
way fell irt with the Roebuck, which had suffered dread-
fully. On the 6th March these two ships i:eached Port 
Desire together, and in ten days afterward were joined by 
the Black Pinnace. The Dainty, the volunteer bark, re-
turned to England, having stored her elf with sugar at 
Santos while the other ships lay idle ; her captain was in 
the mean while on board the Roebuck, and was left without 
any thing save the clothes which he wore. 
In the gale, which scarcely abated from the 7th Feb-
ruary to the middle of March, Cavendlah suffered severely, 
and his officer and men had hown a disposition to mutiny ; 
110 that, on rejoining the other ship on the 18th, he left 
the Leicester galleon in displeasure, and remained in the 
Desire, with Captain Davis. Cavendish did not at this 
time complain more bitterly of the gentlemen of his own 
•hip than he afterward violently accused Davis of having 
betrayed and abandoned him, His sub · quent mi fortune 
affected his temper, and, j.t may be pre urned, perverted his 
sense of justice. Though his company had not recovered 
the excessive fatigue and exhaustion caused by the late 
continued tempe t, the galleon sailed with the fleet on the 
20th, and after enduring fre h storm , all· the ship made 
the straits OJl the 8th April, and on the 14th passed in. In 
two days' they had beat inward only ten leagues. 
An account i• given in Purchas's Pilg'!ims of this most 
disastrous voya~e, drawn up at sea by Cavendish, in his 
last illness. It 1s addressed to Sir Tristram Gorges, whom 
the unfortunate navigator appointed his executor, and is one 
of the most affecting narratives that ever was written,-tbe 
confea ion, wrung in bitterness of heart, from a high-
epirited, proud, and headstrong man, who, having set his all 
upon a cast, and finding himself undone, endured th~ 
deeper mortification of believing he had been the dupe of 
those he implicitly trusted. Though we cannot admit the 
force of many of his allegations, nor the justice of hit un-
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,neMUrcd invective, it is impossible to withhold sympalhy 
from hi8 extreme distress. " We had been almost fout 
month-." says this melancholy relation, "between the coas( 
of Brazil and tho str:lits, being in distance not ubove 600 
Jeagues • which is commonly rlln in twenty or thirty days ; 
but such wn• the adverseness of our fortune, that in coming 
thither we spent the summer, and found the straits, in the 
bel,•inning of a most extreme winter, not durable for _Chris-
tians ...•• After the month of May was coroe 111, no-
thing but such flights of snow, and extremity of frosts, ;is 
in all my life I never saw any to be compared with tbem. 
This extremity caused the weak men (in my ship only) to 
decay; for, in seven or eight days, in this extremity, there 
died forty men and sickened seventy, so that there were not 
fifken men nble to stand upon the batches." Another re-
lation of the voyage written by Mr. John Jane, a friend of 
Captain Davis, even deepens this picture of distress. Tho 
squadron, beating for abo,·e a week against the wind into 
the straits, and in all that time advancing only fifty leagues, 
now lay in a sheltered cove on the south side of the pas-
sage, and nearly opposite Cape Froward, where they re-
mained till the 15th May, a period of extreme suffering. 
"In this time," says Jane, "we endured extreme stonns 
with perpetual snow, whete many of our men died of 
cursed famine and miserable cold,• not having wherewilh 
• Purchas'a PilgTims comprehends "Tho ndmlrable al\(I stninge 
advenlurca: or Nuter Antbony Knyve1, who went with Master Caven-
di•h in hia .,..ond voyage," wbicb for marvele, If nol for invention and 
imaginollon, may rival 1he ad•en1ureo of Sinbad the Sailor. Kny•et 
wandered from 1be •hip on 1he c:os.1 of Brazil, and was fl>r many ytara 
among: th~ 0 CannibsJs." Mt.PY le tho wonderful escape from death 
which he make•. In the 8lrti1•, puUlngoff hi• stockina• one night, all 
his toes came wllh tbeoi; but Ibis Is not so bad as tho fonune or ooo 
Harris. who, blo'fvlng his noso wilb his nngers, 1brows 11 into the fire, 
llnd never recovers Jt ag4\n, &S Knyvet 8een\3 to have done his toes by 
the gM offices of a ourgeon wbnm Cavendisl1 tmployed, and who cured 
wilh muncring words. Jn t11e. s1ffli1s ho saw both ghmts and ;,lgmles. 
'l'he fon1marlul or the glanta a t Porl Desire were lour times tho length 
of an Englishman•• lbot. Iii 1he 8lraitslbeir suuure was nneen and olx-
1uu &Jl"n& long; and a, Port Famine,or San Felipe, 1ho desolate acatlon 
or tho Spenioh colony, fl>ur or ft•• tbouoand pigmies, wilb. mouths 
renchlng f'rom enr to ear~ wore. seen at one tlMt', whose !)eight was from 
four 10 dvo s1>3ns. Some of Knyvet•s mnrvels relate to the sln~la.r 
■ublecl of demonlao "°'""""'loo anc! ea1anic influence among lhe tribes 
with whom ho liO)ourned. Tb..., accourfu,, and otbere of 1he elder •or· 
~era, uro not moterlally dlftorcnt from 1" )Vhlch wo receive o~ ~ 
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to cover lheir bodies, nor to fill their belly, but living by 
muscles, water, and weeds of the sea, with a small relief 
from the ship's stores of meal sometimes." Nor was this 
the worst; " All tho sick men in the galleon were most un-
charitably put on shore into the woodll, in tho snow, wind, 
and cold, when men of frood health could scarcely endure it, 
wherq they ended their lives in the highest degree of 
misery," Though Cavendish was still on board the Desire, 
it is impoaaible to free him of thJl blame of this inhuman 
abandonment of the sick. A consultation was now held, at 
which Davia, who had had great experience of the severitiea 
of the seasons in the north-west voyages, declared for push-
ing forward, aa the weather must speedily improve; while 
Cavendish preferred the attempt of reaching China by 
doubling the Cape of Good Hope. For this voyage, how-
ever, the other commanders thoughL there were neither pro-
visions nor equipments, At length, on a petition by the 
whole company being presented to Cavendish, he agreed to 
return to the coast of Bmril for supplies, and, thus fur-
niahed, again to attempt the straits. · 
On the 15th Mny they accordingly sailed e:iatward, and 
on the midnight of the 20th, Davia in the Desire, and the 
Black Pinnace, were separated from the galleon, to which 
Cavendish had now returned. They never met again, and 
Cavendish, to the last moment of ht!! unhappy life, accused 
Davis of having wilfully abandoned him. This treache-
rous desertion, if auch it was,-and by the frienda of Davis 
it is strenuously denied,-took plnw in tho latitude of Port 
Desire, for which harbour Davis stood in, and also the 
Black Pinnace, expecting, as fhey at least pretended, to 
find the general. Here they took in water, and ol>taioed at 
ebb-tide muscles, and with hooks made of pins caught 
amelts, and thus spared their elender stock of provisions. 
An elfort made by Davis to go in search of the captain-
general in the pinnace wl\.9 overrated, it is alleged, by the 
ship'acompany, who would not permit its departure, They 
South Sea 1"1•nd""' at <be pre,,.nt llm•. and which we are 081Urod lty 
Elli• eome or tbe early m1 .. 1onarlee wero dlopooe<\ to believe. On his 
Nturn to En~land, Maa1er Koyvo, told Purch"", that ho once heard an 
Indian conrorrln~ with the Spirit whlth JlllS8eSOW him, ond threatening 
11\at, If It did no< uoo him beller, bo would lUm O!n1stlan ; the Spirit look 
· 1116 hllll nnd lcn Mm. 
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are even charged with open mutiny, and two ringleaclel'8 
are named. 
To clear himself of all suspicion, Davis, on the 2d June, 
drew up a relation of the voyage, of the scpnration, and of 
the st11te of the two ships lying here, which oil the men sub-, 
scribed. It certainly goes far to exonerate him. They 
remained in Port Desire till the 6th August, keeping watch-
on the bills for the galleon and the Roebuck; one part of 
the company foraging for provisions of nny kind lh_at could 
be obtained, whilo others made nails, bolts, and ropes from 
an old cable, and thus suiplied their wants in tho best man-
ner they could devise. fhere are, however, surmises, that 
all this labour was undertaken that Davis might be Jble to 
accomplish his great object of passing the straits, whatever 
became of the general, and whatever might havo been his 
wishes or orders. After this refitting was accomplished, it 
wu accordingly resolved to await the coming of Cavendish 
in the stralts, for which, having at Penguin Tslo ealted 
twenty hogsbencls of seals, they sailed on the night of the 
7th August, "the poorest wretches that ever were created." 
Several times they obtained a sight of the South Sea, 
and were driven back into the straits. While tossed about, 
they were on tho 14th driven in " among certain islands 
never before discovered by any known relation, lying fifty 
leagues or better off the shore, eitst and northerly from the 
straits." These were the Falkland Islands, of which Gap-
tain Davia certainly has the honour of being the original 
discoverer, as he had already been of tho straits which still 
go by his name, and of other ports in the north seas. 
This discovery was shortly afterward claimed by Sir Rich-
ard Hawkins, who gave these islands the nume of Hawkins's 
lfaiden Land, "for that it was discovered in tho reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, my eoverP.ign lady, and a maide11 queen." 
The discovery of these islands has been claimed by the 
navlgntora of other countries, an'd'a variety of names have 
been imposed upon them. Burney christens them anew 
"Davis's Southern Islands," a distinction to which that cele-
brated nnvigator is fully entitled, though it will not be easy 
to change a numo so established as that of the Falkland 
Islands. On the 2d October they got into the South Sea , 
once more, and in the same night encountered a severe gale, 
JVhich continued with unabated ,iolence for many ,lays. 
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On the 4th tho pinnace was lost : on the 6th tho foresail 
was split and all torn ; " and the muien was brouirht to 
the foremast to make our ship work, the atorm continuing 
tieyond all description in fury, with hnil, snow, ,;ain, and 
wind, such and so mighty as that in nature it could not 
possibly be more ; the sea such and so lofty with continual 
brench, that many times we were doubtful whether our ship 
did sink or swim." 'fhe relation proceeds thus, with earnest 
pathetic simplicity:-" Tho 10th of October, being, by the 
account of our captain and master, very near the shore, the 
weather dark, the storm furious, and most of our men having 
given over to travail, we yielded ourselves to death without 
fartlier bopo of succour. Our captain (Davis) sitting in 
the gallery very pensive, I came and brought him some 
Ro,a Solis to comfort him, for he was so cold he was scaree 
able to move a joint. After be had drunk, and was com- , 
forted in heart, be beian for the ease of bis conscience to 
make a large ropetillon of his forepnssed time, and with 
many grievous sighs he concluded in these words:-• Ob 
most glorious God, with whose power the mightiest things 
among men arc matters of no moment, I most humbly be-
seech thee, that tho intolerahlo hurdon of my sins mRy 
through tho blood of Jesus Christ be tnken from mo; und 
end our days with speed, or show us some merciful sign of 
thy love and our preservation.'• Having thus ooded, he 
desired me not to mnke known to tho company his intole-
rable grief and anguish of mind, because tliey shouhl not 
thereby be dismayed; and so, suddenly, before I went from 
him, the sun shined clear ; so th3t he and the master both 
observed the true elevation .of the Pole, whereby they knew· 
by what course to recover the strait.'' The narrative goes 
on to relate a wonderful instance of preservation in dou-
bling a cope at the mouth of tho strait on the 11th of Oc-
tober. 
T hey at last pnt back into the strait in a most pit iable 
condition, the men "with their sinews stiff, their flesh 
dead," lllld in a $late too horrible to be described. They 
found ehelter and rest in II cove for n few Joys, but famine 
url!9d them on, and the weather, afier a short intenal of 
cafm, became 08 stormy as before. " Tho storm growing 
• Oar nedon Will l'MICIRlbtr Ibo admirable uto which Do Foo bu 
il>ldeel lbs.-.i .. 
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outrageous, our men could scarcely stand by their labau~} 
and tlie straits being full of turning reaches, we were con• 
strained, by tbe discretion of the captain nnd master in their 
accounts, to guide the ship in the bell-dark night when we 
could not see any shore." In this extremity they got back 
to Port Desire, and obtained wood and water ; and in Pen• 
guin Isl3Jld found abundance of birds. One day, while most 
of the men were absent on their several d11ties, a multitude 
of tho n3tives showed the1J11elves, throwing dust upon lheir 
bends, " leaping and running like brute beasts, ha•ing 
vizarde on their faces, like dogs' faces, or else their faces are 
dog,,' faces indeed. We greatly feared lest they should 
set the ship on tire, for they would suddenly make I.ire, 
whereat we much marvelled." - They came to windward 
of our ship, and set the bushes on I.ire, so thot we were 
in a very stinking smoke ; but as soon as they came within 
reach of our 1h.ot we.shot at them, and striking one of them 
in the thigh they all presently fled, -and we never saw them 
more." At this place a party of nine men were killed by 
the Indians, or were presumed to be eo, os they went on 
shore, and were never again beard of. The relation points 
out, that "these were the mutineers, and this the place al 
which they had founerly devised mischief" ngain~t Davis 
and his officers. Here they made eolt by pouring salt-
water in the hollows of tho rocks, which in six days was 
granulated from evaporation by the heat of the sun. They 
found abundance of food, in eggs, penguins, seals, and 
young guile; and with train-oil fried scurvy-grass with 
eggs, "which (herb) took away nil l!inda of awellinge, 
whereof many bad died, and restored us to perfect health 
of body, so that we were in aa good case ae ~hen we lei\ 
England."-" Thus God did fee~ us, 11s it were, with manna 
from heave.n.'' 
On the 22d December they ssiled for Brazil with a stock 
of 14,000 •dried penguins, of which they had an ample 
allowance, though their other provision was scaJ,)tily dealt 
• In New Guinea C..ptaln Cook eaw a peeullar mcxle or " 8llddenly 
mattn:: fl.re," probably, howe,•er, very dlff'erenr from 1lu11. "Throe ln• 
dla"8 ruabocl out or a wood wltb • bldeoia abon,, at abo111 tbe dlatance 
of 100 yanla • and •• they ran towards u.s tho rorernoo< thuw some-
thing out or hla hand, which burnt exactly lib gunpowder, but made 
no )epon. W hat th- fttte were we could not Imagine.•-" We 88W 
Ore and smoke ,-mbllng tbooeor a muskei, and or no 100,or duralioll,'l 
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out. In the beginning of February, in attempting by vio• 
Ienco to obtain some provigions at the Isle of Placenzia, on 
the coast of Brazil, thirteen of tho men were killed by the 
Indians and Portuguese; ruid of an original company of 
seventy only t1venly-sevo!n were now lel\ in the Desire. 
'they were again the sport of baffling winds ; the water 
ran short, and in the warm latitudes the penguins, their 
sole dependence for food, began to corrupt, " and ugly 
loathsome worms of an inch long were 'bred in th.em." The 
account of this plague is painfully strµtlng. "'l'bi3 worm 
did so mightily increase and devour our· victual,, tbat 
there was in reason no hopo how wo should avoid famine, 
'but be devoured of the wicked creatures. . There was no-
thing tbat they did not devour, iron only exceptcd,-onr 
clothes, hats, boots, shirts, and stockings. And for the 
ship, they did eat the tin1bers ; so that we greatly feared 
they would undo us by eating through tho ship's side. 
Great was tho care and diligence of our captain, master, 
t\ltd company to consume these vermin ; but tho more we 
laboured. to. kill them, the more they increased upon us ; so 
that at last we could not sleep for them, for they would eat 
our flesh like mosquitoes." The men now foll in10 strange 
nnd horrible diseases, and some ~ee,'\me mging mnd. A supply 
~f water was, however, obtained from tho heMy rains which 
fell ; and this w;i.s the only solace of this most miserable 
voyage. Ele,•en died between the coast of Brazil and Benr 
Haven in Ireland; and of the sixt~en that survived only 
five were ·nble to work the ship. If the design of navis 
had been trencb.erously to abandon J\,1r. Cavendish, he was 
subjected to speedy and severe retribution.* 
To this unfortunate commander we m.ust now return ; 
and brief sp~ce may suffice to relate a series of calamities 
which might wc:iry tb'e attention and oxha.ust the sympa-
thies of even the most compMsionnte reader. The conjec-
ture which Cavendish formed of the proceedings of Davis 
and the captnin of lhe Bhu:k Pinnace was pcrfecdy correct. 
He states in hill lotter that he believecj. they would return 
to Port Desire,-a safe place of anchorage for ships of 
• ,, Ir,• ay• PurehM, who bns m~ntre.-t doubl8 abou\ lhe tldelily or 
Da•I• 10 bis commander on this voyage,-" I( be dlJ deal ueacberously, 
1react>,ry fouoa him om." Ancr tbl• period Davis mado no fewer than 
Q•o voya:;ea 10 1bo East Tndle,i, aod at Inst lost bis llrb In lhe year 1605 
Ill n desperate quarrel Mlh a Japan0. ' • 
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small bu.rthen, though not such as he co~ld safely approach, 
-and there refresh themselves, lay in a st.oru of seals ancl 
birds, and seize a favourable season to pass the straits. 
And they did so. In speaking of Davis and of his conducti 
Cavendish exclaims, "And now to come to that villain 
that hath been the death of me and the decay of this whole 
action,-! mean Davis,-whose only treachery in running 
from me hath been utter ruin of all, if any good return by. 
him, as ever you love me. make such friends as he, least of 
all others, may reap least gain. I assure ·myself you will 
be careful in all friendship of my lallt requests. My debts 
which be owing be nut much ; but I (most unfortunate 
villain !) was matched wit)1 the most abject-mindtd and mu-
tinous company thut ever was carried out of England by 
any man living."-" The short of all is tbis,-Davis's only 
intent was utterly to overthrow me, whlch he hath well 
performed." 
After the Desire and the Bla.dt Pinnace sepaJated from 
the Beet, the Leicester galleon and Roebuck ·shaped their 
course for Brazil, keeping sight of each ot.ber. In S6° S. 
they encountered a dreadful storm, and were parted. For 
wme time the ir,lleon lay at anchor in the Bay of St. Vin-
cent's; and while b~re n party, nlmost in open defiance of 
the orders of 'Cavendish, landed t.o forage for provisions, 
and plunder the houses of the Portuguese farmers on the 
coast. They were wholly cut olf, to the number of 
twenty-four men and an officer ; and the only boat which 
Ca.-endish had now lefi was thus lost. · 
The Roebuck about this time returned without masts or 
sails, and "in the most miserable case ever ship was in." 
The captain-general felt the.want of the boats and pinnace 
doubly severe, from being unable in the larger ships to enter 
the harbours, which were often barred, to be revenged on 
the "base clogs" who hacl killed bis men. At some risk he 
maJe an attempt to go up tho river before the town, that he 
might have the gratification of razing it ; but was compelled 
by his company to desist from an attempt which "was both 
de,perate and most dangerous." With some difl:culty they 
got back into deep water, and with the boat of the Roebuck 
and a crazy boat seir.cd from the l?ortugueso a party landed, 
which destroyed a f,•w of the farm-houses, nnd got Rome 
provisions. It was now the intention of Gnvendisb to 
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break ur, tbe Roebuck, and with the ·Leicester galleon, as 
Davie never appeared, return lo the etrnite alone. But of 
tbi.a purpoee he _did not venture to inform hi, company, 
lest they might havo broken out into open mutiny. So 
great was then horror of returning, "that all of the better 
sort," he s11ys, " hod taken an oath upon the Bible to dio 
rather than go back." St. Helena was therefore the point 
now talked of; and in the mean while an attempt was made 
to seize three Portuguese ships in the harbour of Spirito 
Santo. The plan of attack wae unsucce11ful. Of eighty 
nl')lled men who left lhe sbi.p on this ill-stoned expedition 
i\bout thirty-eight were killed and forty wounded. Among 
the killed woa Captain Mor~an, an officer whom Cavendish 
highly esteemed, who in this expedition wns taunted into 
the commission of ncte of foolhardy daring by the inaolt• 
ing speeches of those whom he led ; a weakness which, 
despite of their bettor judgment, hoe often proved fatal to 
brave men, u well ae to the rash persons themselves whose 
ignorance and vanity lempl them to become tho critics and 
ceneon of enlerprisce of which they cannot comprehend the 
danger. Inability to endure tho imputation of cowardice i1 
indeed one of the most lamentable intirmiLies of noble mind a. 
On the preJJent occaeion some of the eeamen swore, " that 
they never thought other than tbnt Morgan was a coward 
that dunt not land upon a bauble ditch;" upon which, 
wilfully running upon what he 1aw to be certain destruc-
tion, he declared th11t he would lond bappon what would, 
and though.against thn counsel of hie commander who re-
m&ined in the ship. The cont<Cqunnces have boon told. 
One circumstance 1trongly moved the generous indigna-
tion of Cavendish. A party with the great boat called to 
another , wruch were attempting to storm 11 fort, to como 
and help them to huten ofl~ ns tboy were exposQd to a gall-
ing lire. The numbers that rushed into the boat ran her 
aground, l\nd ten men were obliged to leave he r, who, to save 
tbemaelvea from the Indian arrows which tlew thick, again 
ran in under the fort, and poured in a volley of musketry. 
Meanwhile tho boRt was got afloat, " and one thot wns mas-
ter of the Roebuck (tho most cowordly villoin that ever 
wu bom of a woman !) caused them in the boat to r'O\v• 
away, and 10 left. Iha.a brave ?Qen a spoil for tho P ortu. 
galg. Yet they waded 11p to their necks in the w11ter to 
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them; but tboso moreiless villoin, in the boat would hn,·o 
no pity on them. Their excuse wns', thnt tho hoM wns 
so full of water that bad they como in sho would ba,·e sunk 
with them all in her. Thus vilely were tho~ poor men l01t." 
By the fatlll adventure which be bu thus narrated, Cnv-
endish, nlrenuy in w11nt of every necessary, was lefi wi1h 
hnrdly as many enicicnt men. aa could raise the snchor. 
To nud 10 hie already accumulated misfortune• the Roobuck 
for900k him, the company of thnt ship bein~ tt$olved lo 
return home; ,md, though tho wounded lay in bis veucl, 
they cttrricu off the two surgeons 11nd a great part of the 
common stores. In these distressing ciroutngtances ho got 
to the ~mall uninhabited island of St. Sebaatian, where ho 
mended the old boata, and obtained a seasonable supply of 
water, of which they were in gre•t want. Again Caven• 
dish •poke of returning to tho 1traita, Md used all the arts 
of persuasion with his company, but in vain, -He showctl 
them that tbt.'y could "relievo themselves by snl1ing sonls 
and birds, &c.; and further, should they get through the 
strait (which they might easily perform, considering they 
bad the chiefest part of the summer before them), they 
could not but make II most rich voyoge ; and that we should 
be the most infumous in the worlcl, heing within 600 leagues 
of tho pince where we so much dcsired,-to return home 
again so far being most infamous and beggarly. The,e 
penuMions," continues Cavendish, "took no place with 
them ; but most boldly they all llffirmed that they had 
sworn they would nevor again go to the straits ; neither hy 
no means would they. And one of the chiefut of this 
faction m011t proudly and stubbornly uttered these words 
to my face, in preeence of all the reel; which I seeing, and 
finding mine own faction to be so weak (for there were not 
any favoured my side but my poor cousin Locke, and tho 
master of the ship), I took this bold companion by the bo-
som, and with mine own "hands put" ropo about his neck, 
meaning resolutely to strangle him, for weapon about mo 
I had none. His companions, seeing one of their chief 
champions in this cns<; and perceiving me go roundly to 
work with, him, they nll came to the master ond desired 
him to apeak, affirming, they would all be rendy to take any 
course I thought good of; so_ r, hearing this, atayed myeelf, 
and let the fellow go." 
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H,wing now boldly avowed his intention of returning lo 
the straits, C1wendisb landed on- the island with a party of 
bi, soldiers and the carpente111, to new-build the boat, while 
the sailors on board mended and patched up the rigging 
and fackle of tho ship. Dul he still . l!Utipected his men of 
treachery, and of the intention of deserting, 1mcl was in 
constant anxiety to get them once more on bollrd, that the 
ship m!Bht dep&rt for the ,;traits. Before this could bo 
accomphahed, Cavendish, whom Fortune never wearied of 
persecuting, 8U8lained another severe mischonce. The 
wounded men were ,:m shore on the island, which lay about 
a mile from the mainland, from whence the Portuguese 
watched all the proceeding,i of the ship's company during 
the building of tho boat. Before all the wood nnd water 
were got in, and while some soldiers and eeamen were still 
on the island, an Irishman, " a noble villain," contrived to 
go over to the continent upon a rafl, and betray his de-
fencele,s comrades lo the Portuguese. This was done in 
the night-lime ; and besides those employed on the island 
and t(:ie sick, there chanced to be several men ashore, who 
frequenlly stole away from the ship at rugbt to enjoy the 
freedom of the land. All were indiscriminately butchered. 
One of the few remaining sails which lay here wna also · 
,eized, and in their distre,sed circum,tances proved another 
serious loss. "Thus," bys the luckle18 adventurer," I was 
forced to depart, Fortune never ceasing to lay her grenteat 
adversities upon me. And now I am grown so wealt that 
I am ,cnrcc able to bold tho pen in my h11,nd ; wherefore I 
mu,1 leave you to inquire of the rest of our most unhappy 
proceedings. But know tbie, that for the strait I could by 
no means get my company to give their consent to go. I n 
truth, I desired nothing more than to attempt that course, 
ratbe1 desiring to die in going forward than basely in re-
turning back again; but God would not suffer me to die 
so happy a man." Tbe80 " unhappy proceedings" to which 
he refeni may, so far n.s they are known, be very briefty 
n oticed. An attempt was made to reach tlu} telancl of St. 
Helena, for which the company had reluctantly consentod 
to ,teer only on Cavendish solemnly declanng that to 
England be would never go; and that, if they refused to 
take ■uch co11ne1 as be intended, tho " abip and all should 
sink in the seas together." Thia for n lime made. lb.cm 
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more tractable ; but having beat to 20° S. th.ey refused 
to proceed farther, choosing rather to die where they wer& 
"than be starved in searching for an island which could 
never be found again." T hey were, however, once more 
induced to proceed southward, and in dreadful weather 
beat back to 28° S., and stood for St. Helena, which wns 
most unhappily missed, owing to contrary winds and the 
unskilfulness of the sailing-master. One more effort this 
unfortunate commander made to induce bis mutinous crew 
to regain the island, alarming them w~th the scarcity of 
provisions ; but they unanimously replied, " that they 
would be perished to death rather than not make for Eng-
land.'' 
It is believed that Mr. Cavendish did not Jong survive 
the events recorded above ; and it is certain that he died 
before the ship reached England. His leUer, from which 
we have quoted, was not closed when the galleon reached 
8° N. F'rom its commencement,-and it must have been 
written at many different sittings,-Cavendish had con-
sidered himself a dying man. . It opens with great ten-
derness :-" Most loving friend, there is nothing in this 
world that makes a truer t~ial of friendship, than at death 
· lo show m.indfulness of love and friendship, which now you 
shall make a perfect experience of; desiring you to hold 
my love as dear, dying poor, as·if l bad been most infi-
nitely rich. T he success of this most unfortunate action, 
the bitter torments whereof lie so heavy upon me, as with· 
much pain am I able to write the'se few lines, much less to 
make discourse to you of all tho adverse ha_ps that have 
befallen me in• this voyage, tlie least whereof 1s my death.'' 
He adverts to the illness .of" a most true friend, whom to 
name my heart bleeds," who, like himself, became the ,~ctim 
of the complicated di.stresses of this voyage. After the crown-
ing misfortune of missing St. Helena, he says, " And now to 
tell you of my greate11t g,-ief, which was the sickness of my 
dear kinsman John Locke, who by this time was growi: in 
gre:it weakness, by reason whereof he desired r11ther quiet-
ness and contentedness in our course, than such continual 
dlsquiet'ncss as never ceased me. A'nd now by this, what 
wjth grief for him and the continual trouble I endured 
among aueh hellhounds, my-spirits were clean •pent, wish• 
ing myself upon any desert place in the world, there to dir, 
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rather than thus b:i.sely return homo again. Which course, 
I swear to you, I h~ put in execution, had I found an 
island which the cardes (charts) make to be in 8° S. of the 
line: I swear 4> you I sought it with all diligence, mean-
ing there to have ended my most unfortunate life. But 
God suffered not such happiness to light npon me, for I 
could by no means find it ; so, as I was forcc<lto go towards 
England, and having got eight dei;roes by the north of the 
line, I lost my most dearest ci>usm. And now consider, 
whether a heart made of flesh 6e able to endure so many 
misfortunes, all fallini;upon me without intermission. And 
I thank my God, that m.endin.g me he hath pleased to rid me 
of all farther troubles and mishaps." The rest of the letter 
refers to his private concerns, and especially to the discharge 
of his debts and the amm~emcnt of his affairs for this pur-
pose,-an act of friendship which he expected from the 
kindness of the gentleman he addressed, It then t:ikes an 
affecting farewell of life and of the friend for whom he cher-
ished so warm an affection. 
In his two voyages Caven~h experienced the greatest 
extremes of fortune ; his first adventun, being even more 
brilliant and successful than the last-chiefly tbrougll the 
b:i.d discipline and evil dispositions of his company-was 
disastrous and unhappy. Cavendish was still very young 
when·he died. No naval commander ever more certainly 
sunk under the disease to which so many brave men have 
fallen victims,-a broken heart. In.many things his conduct 
discovered the rashness and impetuosity of youth, and the 
want of that temper and self-command which aro among 
the first qualities of a naval chit1f. The reproach of cruelty 
or at least of culpable indifference to the chums ofhumanity, 
which, from transactions in both voyages, and especially 
in the first, must rest upon his memory, ought in justice 
to bo shared with the age in which he lived, and the state 
of moral feeling among the class to which he belonged by 
birth. By the aristocracy "the vulgar,'! "the common 
sort," were still regarded as creatures of a. different and 
inferior species ; while among seamen the destruction of 
Spaniards and "Portngals" was regarded as a positive 
virtue. By all classes nogroos, Indians, and gentiles 
we-re held in no ntore esteom than b~te anim.als,-human 
life as existing in being~ so ahjcet being regarded as of no 
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value whatever. But if Cavendish was tinied with the 
faults of his class, he partook largely of its vtrtues,-high 
spirit, courage, and intrepidity. Those who might be led 
to judge of some points of his conduct with strictness will 
be disposed to lenity by the recollection of his sufferings. 
As an English navig~tor his name is imperishable. On 
the authority of the accurate and veracious Stowe, we may 
in conclusion stato that Thomas Cavendish "was of a 
delicate wit and personage." 
DAMPI ER. 
CHAPTER VII. 
The Bucan;ers of A~a. 
Origin or the Ducanlera-Caule-buntera of Hlspanlola-Pollcy or 
France and England-Cruelty to the Cartbo-Selzure or St. Chrlsto-
pber'&-Bucanicr Seutement of Tortuga-Customs or tho Buca-
nlera-Tbeir Maxims-Manner or divldintt their Spoll&-Thelr Char-
:!~';e9t~*: i~.!:.~::·tw!Pwr::.-:o:-~t."'g.,~r.~\'r~~.~~ 
of tho Bue:,nlers-Montb3r the .e.r,.,.mtn<>tor-Fir1't E•pe<litlon or 
Morpn-Pillagrof Puerto def Prfnclpe-Stormlng or Po110 Bell<>-
Heroism or the Spanish Governor-Capture or Mnracalboand Glbrnl-
tar-Stratngems ar Morgon-Projected Bucanler Seutement-Storm, 
Ing or tho Castle of Cbo~March of tho Bueanlera 10 Panoma-
Bnute with tbeSpanlard._Cruelty or the Freeboot•·rs-Return or the 
Bucanlera 10 Clu\lt"l'&-Perffdy of Morgan- Proclamation of tbo 
Uovtmor of Jama1ca-Concludinl! History of Morgan-The Bu••· 
nlera 11,<(nin Increase-capture or Vera Cruz-Tboy dlre<:t tbelr Atten-
tion to Peru-Nerratlvo or llampler. 
CAPTAIN WtLl,tAll DutPIER1 the rema.rkable person 
whose eventful life forms the subject of the remaining por• 
tion of this volume, was so long and so intimately asso-
ciated with the BucANU!Rs of AMERICA, that a brief ac-
count. of this extraordinary brotherhood forms an almost 
indispensable int.roduction to the adventures and diacoveriee 
of this eminent navigator. · 
W'IlJ!JL.~ mA\EfilP.lt IEIB 
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The Bucaniers owo their origin to the monopolizing 
spirit and selfish and jealous policy with which Spain ad-
minisl.orod the affairs of her West India colonies. Early 
in the sixteenth century, both English and French ships, 
bound on trafficking adventures, bad found their way to 
these seltlements ; but it was not till after the enterprises 
of Drake, Raleigh, and Cumberland that they became fre-
quent. The jealousy of Spain had been alarmed by their 
first appearance ; and tho adoption of that ~ystem of offon-
sivo interference with the ,,easels of every nation that ven-
tured near tho tropic soon gave rise to the ,veil-known 
maxim of the Bucaniers, "No pence beyond the Line." 
Though the name, 
u Linked to ooe virtue and a thousand crimes," . 
by which tho freebooters came to be distinguished, is of 
much later date than the era of Drake and his daring fol-
lower John Oxnam,* there is no great violotion of historical 
truth in ascribing to them the character which it signified, 
of indiscriminate plunderers of tho Spaniards by sea and 
land, and in peace as well as in war. 
To the gT3dual rise of the extraotdinary asso,ciation, of 
which Drake and Oxnam were only the precursors, many 
causes contributed. The diminished .popul:ition and de-
cayed manufactures of old Sprun could no longer supply 
• John Oxn•ll' was ono or the !bllowere or Drake io hi& attempt upon 
Nombre de Oios and Panama, and rrom the experience pined In that 
adycnturo rorrncH one or the boldest d•a!gns known In the records or 
prlvatoo.ring. He held a very 1ow almallon among Drale'e crew; but 
being a man or capacity ..,, woll as or boundlC"8 courage, be ohtalned 
<red It to equip a bark or 140 1011s burthen, manned by 70 ~lute ll>Uows. 
Concealing hi& v.-s,l on the =t, with these followers and a party of 
Indians 01 war with Ille Spaniards ho crossed the Isthmus or Darien, 
c>rr)ing with him two pieces or ordn.ance. On a river )Vhlch fell Into 
tho South Se• he set up a pinnace, In which ho embarked with all bis 
cc,mpony and tho lndlo"9, and -•bing tho ocean undiocovered, he ranged 
at will along tho eout and among tbe Pearl Island• In tho Gulf of St. 
~llchael, and acquired lmroen8e booty in gold nnd sllvor bani. 'fho 1 .. ue 
or the adventure wus less tbnuoate. The Govemor or Panomaobrained 
lnteltlgoncoor the Engllsbplr:110. whom hetraced Into a ri,er. Oxnam 
and hi• party ml;ht h••• e ... 1,ed had they been ablo to abandon tho 
•poll•, which they bad concealed. or their number some wero kllled In 
a llk1nn\tsb; others._ among ,~•honi was Oxmu-o, were hanr,ct 88 pinnes. 
It i~ with strict propriety wo n~me tMs brave nnd enterpn•lng Engll@ll-
man the lh'III ll~••nler. 
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her wealthy and rapidly-increasing settlements with those 
commodities which the Wrst Indies nnd South America 
still continue (o receive fro,n thq workshops and looms of 
France, England, and tho J,ow Countries; nor could tho 
strictness and severity of the Spanish laws for regulating 
trade prevent the settlers on many parts of the coast and 
tht islands from cheaply supplying themselves with luxuries 
and necessaries brought direct from these countries. Thus 
the contraband trade, eagerly followed by the ships of Eng-
land, Frai1ce, and Holland, and encouraged by the colonists, 
increased in defiance of prohibitions and of guarda ,ostas, 
as the ships armed to protect the exclusive commerce of 
Spain were named, and became a thriving seminary for the 
growth of maritime freeboot.era, self-defence leading the 
contraj)and traders lo retaliation, injustice to reprisal, and 
spoliation to actual piracy. 
Another collateral branch of the bucaniering system 
sprung up at the same time in a different quarter. No por-
tion of the New World bad suffered more from the injustice 
and enormous cruelty of tb.e Spaniards than the fine islands 
of Cuba and Hispaniola. About the beginning of the six-
teenth century, the mines and plantations of these islands 
had been abandoned for the more productive new settle-
ments and richer mines of Mexico; and tho desolated and 
depopulated tracts, from which the aboriginal inhabitants 
bad been extirpated, w.ere soon overrun by immense herds 
of cattle, which, originally introduced by the Spaniards, 
had multiplied so rapidly that it was become a profitable 
employment to hunt them for the hides 11nd tallow alone. 
While the m11tadore1 or Spanish hunters pursued this avo-
cation, a more peaceful description of settlers began to 
fonn plantations around them, and to both classes the stolen 
visits of tho French and English traders became every year 
more welcome. From trafficking on the coast, and occa-
11ionally foraging for provisions for their vessels on these un-
inhabited shores, the smugglel'S from time to time adopted 
the bunter'• life, and ranged at will, though regarded by the 
Spanish government and setders as interlopers. 
The first predatory hunters of Cuba and Hispaniola, if 
men following the chnse in a desert may be so harshly 
termed, were natives of France. From the customs con-
nected with their vocation in the woods arose the formidllhle 
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nmne of B,uanier, by w~ich the a,sociation came to be dis-
tlng_uisheJ, whether pirates or forayers, on shore or in the 
wil<lcrnoss. The term was adopwd from the Varib Indians, 
who called the flesh which they prepared boucan, and gave 
the hut where it was slowly dried and smoked on wooden 
hurdles or barbecues the same appellation. To the title 
by which the desperadoe~ of England were known the 
l~rench preferred the name of Flibiutur, said to be a corrup-
tion of the English word freebooter. The Dutch named 
• the natives of their country employed in this lawless mode 
of life Sea•r-s. Brethren of , the C011St was another 
general denomination fot this fraternity of pirates and out• 
fa w~ ; till all distinctions were finally lost in the title of 
BucANI BRS ov A»ERtOA, But I.lie same feeling which 
induced men of respectable family to lay aside their real 
names on entering this association, led others of them to 
sweP.ten thei, imaginations wjth a term less intimately allied 
with every species of crime and excess ; and Dampier, 
among others, always spoke of the individual members of 
the brotherhood as "privateers," while their vocation of 
piracy was named privateering. 
The depredations of this fortuitous assemblage of bold 
and dissolute men bad been carried on in time of peace as 
hunters, smuggler1t, and pirates, ancl in time of war as 
privateer• holding commissions from th~ir respective coun• 
tries, for a long series of years b~fore they attempted lo 
form any regular settlement. During this time tbey had 
acted as the rude pioneers of the European states to which 
they respectively belonged, clearing the way for the indus-
trious and peaceful settlers of France and England, both of 
which countries secretly cherished, while they ostentatiously 
disclaimed, the Bucanicrs. From the era of the discovery 
of Columbu,, both of these nations bad Cllllt longing eyea 
upon the W c.st fodia isfands, and if not un:der the auspices, 
yet by the assistance of their bold though lawless offspring 
the Bucaniers, settlements were at last effected. At the 
beginning of the 11th century, a point on which to res£ 
their levt>rs was all that was required; and by a: previous 
treaty of joint occupation and partition, the French and 
English, in 1626, on tho samo day, hm<led at opposite 
poiotJJ of the island of St. Christopher's, and took possCJ!-
eion. The rights of the Ca.ribs, whom the Spaniards had 
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neither been able to enslave nor wholly to extirpate, do not 
appear to have obtained a moment's consideration from the 
statesmen of either France or England.• Though the 
Spaniards had no settlement upon this island themselves, 
their policy and interests did not quietly permit the natives 
of two aclive and industrious nations to obtain a permanent 
footing at a point whence they might quickly extend their 
territory ; and in_stead of patiently waiting th~ result of 
misunderstanding between the colonists, which would 
more effectually have fought their battle, in 1629 they ex-
pelled the intruders by force of =s, after a residence of 
above three years. Tho settlers only waited the departure 
of tho Spanish armament..to return to their old possessions, 
though some of them, thus cruelly expelled f~m their new-
• Tho opinion held of tho Indians in E urope. even town\'d$ the cl°"• 
or thosevonteeotb unnrry. may bo gather"'1 from Exquemelln, a Dutch 
Bucauter, wh- hls1ory of 1he ptoceedlngsof his ordq isconsldcN!d n 
work or euch amborhy, thal Raynal and other ·cmincftu. ,fflte.nt havo 
drawn most or their information fni,m Its pages. The nucanier hloto• 
rian, In accountln:r for the number of wild dogs wblcb ove,r:,n tho 
=~\::~l~h~t~; Tt~eC:1:!!~fu~~l~:: ~~ci~:~~~r\v~l~:i=~ 
'I'bcse were a barbarous sort or l"'Oplo, totally given to sensuality and a 
brutish c\tstom or life, haring all manner or labour, and ooly inclined to 
,nove fl'om place to place, killing and making war against their neigh-
boors, not out of any ambl1lon to reign, but only because they agreed not 
with 1hcm!leJ\1cs In aonw common teffl'IR of languagv. Hence. perceiv .. 
Ing the dominion of the Sp:lulards did lay a great restriction upon their 
loty and brutl~b custo:'ns. they couce!fOd an Incredible odium ogainot 
lbem, eucb as never was to be reconciled; blll more e1tpecta~ly betausu 
they !Ill"' the,n take posse,sion or their kingdoms oud don,lnlons. !lcro-
upoo they made against them all the resl•1anco 1hoy wore cap.,bto of, 
opposln: everywhere thc.ir deelgna to lbu uunoet or their p0wer; untU 
that tho Spaniards, finding thcmsel•ca to be cruelly bnted by tb-
lodianti, and nowb~ro 1J&Cure fl'om tbclrtrcachery, resolved to c.xlirputo 
a,ncl ruin tbem every one. • • • l lereupon tbe$e fir=:it eonquerore 
or the Now World macle use or dog• 10 rilngo and sear~h the intric•test 
thtcke.ts of WOQ(IS an11 !'ores1a rOr 1besc their implacable and unconquer-
able enoml1:1. Uy 1b..-, meons thoy !breed 1hcn1 to loavc 1bclr anolcm 
refuge and submit uuto tho s word, oeelng r,o milder u .. gc coulJ scr<e 
their turn. Hereupon they ki\leo some, an~, quaneriog t11elr bodies, 
placed lhem In tho highway•, to 1be intent tftat o:hera might take warn• 
Inc from such puni•hment not to Incur like douser. llut severity proved 
to be of Ill consequi nco; fbr, lnete.,d of f'rigbtcning thein and reducing 
their mind• to a <lv\l socle1y, they conoo\vcd ouch horror of thll Spaniards 
And their proceedings, tbot they re60l•ed to detest arid fly tbeir algbt lb~ 
ever; and hencegre.1.ter part died in Ct1\'C1J..\nd e.ubterr,,n~us placts ot 
1be woods and mountains, In which plaoc,i I ,nyaelf M .. llN\I many 
tlme:1 gruu. numbo.rs or human bones.'> " 
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formed homes, and rendered desperate by poverty and hatred 
of the Spaniards, had meanwhile augmented the bands of 
the freebooters, and to tho reckless bravery ofthese lawless 
vagabonds, brought their own knowledge and experience, 
and the habits of social life. 
I t was thus that step by step the narrow policy and op-
pression of the Spaniards raised up those predatory horde3 
haunting the ocean and the coasts, wh,icb, from infringing 
their absurd COlllJJ.lercial laws, or shooting a wild bullock in 
the forests, came at last continually to infest their trade and 
to destroy and pillage their richest settlements. 
As a couvement m;1rt for their trade, which bad been pro-
digiously increased by the settlement of St. Christopher's 
and other causes, the bunters of Hispaniola and, Cuba seized 
the island of Tortuga by surprising the small Spanish gar-
rison which defended it, and here built magazines for their 
hides, tallow, and houcan., or dried meat, established their 
head-quarters, and opened a placeofretreat for all Bucaniers. 
In the course of a fo,v yea.rs European adventurers of every 
nation save Spain flocked to Tortuga; and French and 
English settlements were rapidly planted, almost at random, 
on different islands, the new colonists being the natural 
allies and also the best customets of the Bucaniers, whom 
they, on the other hand, supplied with powder, shot, rum, 
tobacco, hatchets, and every thing necessary to their wild 
and irregular mode oflifc. As these new colonies rose into 
consequence they were severally claimed by the mother-
country of, the settlers, who, whether French or English, 
were uot unfrequcntly turned out to make way for new pro-
prietors who had been able iniquitously to obtain or pur-
chase from the venal l{ovcmment 11t home the lands cleared 
and improved by the industry of tho original adventurers. 
Many of the French settlers, indignant at the unmerited 
injustice of their distant government, who had lei\ them 
unprotected in the first instance and pillaged them in the 
last, retired to other deserts, or joined the ranks of their 
friends tho Bucanicrs. 
The BueaniP.r settlement of Tortuga, situated at tho very 
threshold of Hispaniola, was on every aec.:>unt obnoxious to 
the Spaniards, who took the first opportunity of destroying 
it. Thi, was effected while tho boldest of the population 
were abeent in the chase, which they often followed for 
p 
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months, and evan years to~other, on the western shores of• 
H~•paniola, without once visiting the scene of comparative 
ci,•ilization which they hRd created on the smaller island. 
Of the more peaceful of the settlers of Tortuga, who bad 
alre:idy formed plantations and begun with success to culli• 
vale tobacco, which turned out of excellent quality, many 
were massacred; those who fled to the woods and after• 
ward surrendered themselves were hanged; while only a 
few escaped lo their brethren in the forests of Hispaniola. 
Thus every new occurrence tended to inflame the mutual 
hatred which had so long subsisted between the Spaniards 
and all other Europeans, and to propagate outrage. Tor-
tuga w114 soon abandoned by the Spaniards, who took so 
much pains to destroy the nest that they flaflered themselves 
the hornets would not again congregirte. In this tbq were 
deceived. The Bucaniers returned almost immediately, and 
became more formidable than ever, giving Spain a practical 
lesson on the impolicy of converting those who were in the 
fair way of becoming peaceful Md industrious neighbours 
into active enemies, regularly banded and organized, and 
cordially united against a common foe. 
Above three hundred of the hunters returned to Tortuga 
aJ\,,r it had been thus desolated and abandoned by the Span-
iards; and their ranks we,e speedily recruited by con•tant 
levies of the young, the brave, and the enterprising of differ-
ent European countries. 
F rom about this time cruising upon the Spaniards became 
DJOre and more frequent ; and as the diminished number of 
cattle made the chase a less profitable occupation, piratical 
excursions increased and became more bold and alarming. 
The Brtlhren of Ille C=t had now been long known as a 
distinct association, and their laws, mann~rs, and customs 
liad become the subject of speculation and curiosity. 
Though their peculiarities have been egregiously magnified 
by the natural love of the marvellous, from which even phi-
losophic historians are not altogether exempt, many of their 
customs were sufficiently remarkable to deserve notice. Like 
the laws Md customs of other communities, tho "Statutes 
• of the Bucaniers" originated in the necessities and exi-
gences of their condition. P rop~rty, so far as regarded the 
means of sustenance, v;•bether obtained in the chase or by 
pillage, was in commo~ among this hardy brotherhood ; and 
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•U they-had no domestic ties, neither wife nor child, brother 
nor sis~, being known among the Bucaniers, the want of 
family relations was supplied by strict comradeship,-one 
partner occasionally attending to household duties, while 
the other was engaged in tho chase. It has been said that 
the surviving partner in this firm, whelhe.r seaman or hunter, 
became the general heir ; and this wu probably of\en the 
case, though not a fixed law, as the Bucanie1'1! frequently 
bequeathed property to their relative.sin France or England. 
Their chief virtue was courage, which, urged by despera-
tion, was of\en carried to an extreme unparallel&ll l\lJlong 
other warlike associl\tions. T ho fear of the gallows, which 
bas frequPnUy converted the thief int.o a murderer, made 
the Bucanier a hero and a savage. Hardihood, the habit 
and the power of extreme endurance, might also, if exerted 
in a bolter ca11s0, be reckoned among the virtues of the 
Buconiers, had not their long seasons of entire privation 
been always followed by scones of Ibo most brutal excess. 
Thoir grand principle, the one thing needful to their exist-
ence, was fidelity ; Jlnd so far at lea,_st as regarded the Span-
iards the maxim of "honour among thieves" was never 
more scrupulously observed than among them. As their 
associations were voluntary, their engagements never ex-
tended beyond tho cruise or enterprise on hand, though they 
were frequently renewed. The ablest, the most br&Ye, ac-
tive, fortunate, and intriguing of their number was elected 
their commander ; but all the lighting-men appear to have 
assisted at councils. The same power ~•hioh chose their 
leader could displace bim, which was frequently done either 
from caprice or expediency. They sometimes settled per-
sonal quarrels by duel ; but offences against the fraternity 
were ,•isitcd by different punishments, as in extreme cases 
death, abanJonmont on a dqsert island, or simply banish-
ment from the society. There appears to have been no 
obstacle to voluntarily quitting the brotherhood 118 of\en as 
inclination dictnted such a step. M,my of tho peculiar 
hahii. of the Bucaniers are so fully detaile.d in the adven-
tures of Dampier, that it is unnecessary to oxpatiate upon. 
the,n in this 1•lnco. In the division of their booty, one mrun 
concern of all banditti, they appear, as soon as bucaniering 
becaml! a system, lo have followed nearly the same laws 
which rognlate privateers ; the owners' shares being of 
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co\lnle included in those of the company, who were them• 
selves the owners. A party being ag-reed upon a cruise, 
the day and place for embarkation was fixed, and every 
man repaired on board the ship with a specified quantity of 
powder and sh.ot. The next concern was to procure pro-
visions, which consisted mostly of pork. Many of the 
Spaniards raised large herds of swine for the supply of the 
planten1, and from their yards abundance was procured with 
no trouble save that \Jl which the ferociou.s Bucaniers de-
li~htro,-robbery, often accompanied by murder. Turtle 
shghtly salted was nnother article of the food which they 
stored, and for beeves and wild bogs they trusted to their 
firearms. B.read they seldom tasted, and at sea never 
thought about, though in later periods they sometimes pro-
cureJ 8Upplies of cuseda, maize, and potatoes. Of this 
food every man ate generally twice a day, or at his own plea-
sure, and with'.out limitation ; there being in this respect no 
distinction between tile commander and the meanest sea-
man. The vessel fairly victualled, a final council was held, 
which determined the de"stination of tho cruise and the plan 
of operations ; and articles were generally drawn up and 
subscribed which regulated the divisjon of the spoils. The 
carpenter, the sailmaker, the surgeon, and the commander 
were in the first place pnid out of the common stock. 
Wounds were next considered; the value of the right arm, 
the most useful member of the Bucanier's body, being 
reckoned equal to six slaves, or six hundred pieces of eight. 
It i• worthy of notice, that the eye and finger of the Buca-
nier bed the same value, which wu one slave, or a hundred 
pieces of eight. The remainder was eqllally shared, save 
that tho captain, besides bis specific a~eement, bed five 
shares, and his mate two. Boy6 received a half-share. 
Tho first maxim in the codo of the Bucanier, dictated by 
necessity, was "no prey, no pay." An oath was some-
times taken to prevent desertion before the cruise was 
ended, and againsl concealment of booty. 
!n their cruises tho freebooters often put into remote har• 
bours to careen or refit their s.bips, to obtain fruit.II and fish, 
to lie in wait for the Spanish traders, and to plunder either 
natives or Spaniards. The former they sometimes carried 
away, fltllling the men as slaves, while the women were 
compelled to labour among those of the Bucaniers who fol• 
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lowed the chase. The dress of these ruffians assorted well 
with their brut.al and ferocious character. It bllS been de• 
1eribed as a fixed costume, though there is little doubt that 
the same necessity which dictates to the savage bis clothing , 
of skins prescribed to tho Bucanier bis filthy and terrific 
garb. This collBisted of a shirt dipped in tho blood of the 
cattle hunted and killed ; trousers prepared in the same 
rude manner ; buskins without stockings, a cap with a small 
front, and a loathem girdle, into which were stuck knives, 
sabres, and pistols. The bloody garments, though attrib-
uted to design, were probab!y among the hunters the effect 
of chance and slovenliness. Such was tho complete equip-
ment of the Bucanier. ' 
Among some few of the French Bucaniers, who had been 
driven to adopt an outlaw's life by the s_everity and injustice 
of the colonial government and other causes, there aom&-
times existed sentiments of honour, and even a perverted 
sense of religion. Prayers were occasionally put up for the 
success of a piratical expediUon, and thanks given for vje,. 
lory. W e hear of one Bucanier commander who shot a 
seaman for behaving indecently during the -performance of 
1Jl88&, but never once ot the chalices and images belonging 
lo any church being spared, whether the plundcro:s were 
French Catholics or English heretics. One raro instance 
is mentioned where a Bucanier carried his notiollB of hon-
our to so o~erstrained a height as to punish breach of faith 
with a Spaniard, and to repress symptoms of treachery to 
the common foe with the most prompt severity. Under a 
humane commander these lawless bands were occa.eionally , 
leas brutal and remorseless ; though, taking them as a 
whole, moro unfavourable specimens of humanity could not 
be selected. In the Bucanier were united the cruelty and 
ferocity of the savage with the circumvention and rapacity 
which are among the worst consequences of an imperfect 
civilization. T he Bucaniers, however, have their admirers. 
They are said to have been open ,ind unsuspecting among 
themselves, liberal in their dealings, and guided in tbeir pri-
ve.te intercourse by a frank and strictly honourable si,irit. , 
The French fondly nl\me them "no, bra~es ;" the Englisb. 
bout of their un_paralleled exploits; and writers of fiction 
grace the character with many brilliant \raita of generosity 
Md delicacy of fe,eling. We confess that there appears little 
ri 
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in their actual history to vindicate the elevated chnractci' 
given by those who from bravoes and lawless ruffians would 
fashion heroes of romance, and convert the Buc:mieri of 
America. into a new order of chivalry ; yet there is a wild 
and vivid interest about their ro•ing adventures, independ-
ently of the powerful curiosity naturally felt to Jeai'n how 
Illlln placed in circumstances so different from the ordinary 
modes and usages of social life in -civilized communities 
tho1111ht and acted. They afford another lesson. All forms 
of pnvation and endurance with which the vicissitudes of 
maritime adventure bring us acquainted, sink into insignifi-
cance when compared with the hardships volunta.rily ancl 
heroically su.stained by the Bucaniers from the love of a life 
of boundle89 license and rapacity for Spanish gold. Base 
u were their governing motives, and ruthless as was their 
trade, it is impossible not to' admire their manly hardihood 
and unconquerable perseverance. 
The Bucaniers had not long regained Toriuga, when 
it WGS betrayed by certain Frenchmen of their number into 
the hands of the French governor of the West Indies, who 
took possession of th!) i_sland for the crown of France, and 
expelled the English Bucaniers, who had domineered over 
their associates.'<' From that time the English pirates began 
to frequent the ~lands which were now reckoned to belong 
to their own nation. These they enriched by t,Jie lavish ex-
penditure of their spoils. In 1655 the Bucaniers Jent 
powerful aid to their countrymen in the conquest of Jamaica, 
which thenceforth became their principal haunt when not 
cruising upon the enemy. T here, in a few weeks or nights, 
thoy disgorged the plunder or gains of months and years in 
a course of riotous excess and the most dissolute pro8i~acy. 
In a f~w years after.the capture of Jamaica, the French 
freebootel'lf had increased amazingly on the western shores 
of Rispanioln. The first remarkable exploits of the Buca-
niers at sea were chiefly perf(!rmed by these Frenchmen. 
Ships were their primary want ; but from small Indian 
canoes, in which they at first embarked, the naval power of 
the pirates soon rose to large fleet11. Among their first bril-
liant exploits, which Jed the way to many others, was the 
capture of a richly-laden galleon, vfoe-admiral o( the yearly 
Spanish fleet. This was achieved by Pierre Legrnnd, a 
native of Diepp.e, who by one bold stroke gained fame and 
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fortune. With a boat carrying four small pieces, whicl,i 
proved of no use to him, and twenty resolute followers, 
Pierre surprised this ship. For days and weeks he and his 
comrades had lain in wait for a prey, bumins under a tropi-
cal sun. They weJe almost exhausted by suffering and 
disappointment, when the galleon was descried separated 
from the fieet. The mann6r in which the capture wos made 
offers a fair specimen of bucaniering' daring and strategy. 
The boat iu which the men lay concealed had been seen by 
the galleon all day, and one of the company had warned. the 
captain of bis suspicion of a nest of pirates lurking in the 
..dista,,t speck, The Spaniard haughtily and carelessly re-
plied, "And what then 1 shall I be afraid of so pitiful a 
thing? no, though she were as good a ship as my own." 
He probably thought no more of the circumstance till, seated 
at cards with bis friends in the same evening,•he saw the 
Bucaniers rush into his cabin, havin&' already overpowered 
the crew. Nor had the task proved aifficult. 
Piel,'l'G and his company had kept aloof till dusk, when 
they made for the galleon with all tho force of oars. The 
game was for death,-ignominious end cruel death,-
slavery in the mines,-or victory and fortune: they must 
make good their attempt to board. the galleon or perish. 
T o render their courage desperate, Pierre ordered the sur-
. ireon to bore holes in the side of the boat, that no other foot,. 
1ng,migbt be left to liis men than the deck~ of the Spaniard. 
This was direclly per(onned, while each man, armed with 
a sword and pistols, silently climbed the sides of the ship. 
While one party rushed into the great cabin, and presented 
theh-pistols to the offi~rs who sat at cards, another seized 
the gunroom, cutting down whoever stood in their way. 
AJ; the Spaniards had been completely surprised, little 01>4 
position was offered. The ship surren9ered, and was car-
ried into France by Pierre, who, by a rare instance of good 
sense and moderation, from the time of obtaining this prize 
gave up the vocation of a Bucanier, in which, if fortunes 
were sometimes quickly acquired, they were as often rapidly 
lost, or certainly squandered. Legrand appears to have ex-
ereised no unnecessary cruelty, and all of the Spanish sea• 
men not reqllired in navigating the vessel were sent on 
shore. 
The lmterprise by w~h Pierre Legrand had in one night 
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gained f.-une and fortune was a signal for half the hunt.Ill 
and planters of Tortu:[a. to ru~h to the ~ea. ·· In their small 
canoes they cruised about, lying in wait for the barks in 
which the Spaniards conveyed to Havnna and other ad-
jacent ports bides, tohacco, and the produce of tl1e boucan. 
These cargoes together }Vith the boats were sold at Tortuga, 
and with the proceeds the freebooters were onabled to pro-
cure and equip lar~er vessels. Campeacby and even the 
shores of New Spam, were now within their extended r:mge 
of cruising, end their expeditions became daily more distant 
and bold. T he Spaniards now found it necessary to arm 
•hips to protect tho coast.-trade as well as the galleons an,l 
jl<Jto.. T he Indian fleet and the treasure-ships were always 
the especial mark of the pirates, who found no speGiea of 
goods so convenient either for transport or pi vision as pieces 
of eight, thoush their friends and correspondents in the 
islands did all m their power to relieve them of the embar-
rassment of heavier cargoes. The merchants of Jamaica 
and Toituga might at this time have not unaptly been 
termed lbe orokers of the Bucaniers. . 
·Among other brilliant acts, Pierre Fran~ois, another 
Fienchman, \•ith a handful of men in a boat, surprised anJ 
captured the vice-admiral of the Pearl fleet ; and was no 
sooner possessed of this ship tban he raised bis smbitious 
thoughts to the capture of tbe ship of war which foimed 
the convoy. In this bold project he was disappcinted, and 
his prize retaken ; but not before he !lad stipulated for 
honoumblc conditions to himself and bis company, and that 
they ,hould be safely set on st.ore. About this time another 
noted Bucanier, Bartholomew Portugues, ciuising from 
Jamaica with a boat carrying fou1 small pieces ailfl a crew 
of thirty men, captured a large ship of twenty great guns 
with a ciew of se,•enty men. This prize a!f O was retaken 
in a fow days by three Spanish ships, and the pirate carried 
into ~ampea~hy; whence, howeve,r, he contrived to escape, 
burmng for vengeance upon the Spaniards for the severity 
with which he bad been treated. The ingenuity of the Por-
tuguese in evading the jail and the gallows, and his hnir-
breadth escapes and stratagems to extricate himself from 
the consequel)ces of his crimes, may vie with those of any 
hero in the Nowgate Calendar. 
'fbe $p:ll)isil coasting-yessels, taught by expl)rience, now 
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ventured cautiously to sea, and the number of Bucaniers at 
the same time increasing, land-expeditions were first under-
taken, and villages, to,vni, and cities pillaged, sacked, and 
held to ransom. The first land-pirate was named Lewis 
Scot, who stormed and plundered Campeachy, nnd obtained 
a largo sum for il~ rnnsoll!. Mansvelt, and John Davies, a 
renowned Bucanier, born in Jrunnica, next followed this 
new career with suceess. In these. attempt• Mansvelt con-
ceived the design of forming an independent Bucanier 
.establishment, holding neither of France, England, nor 
RoU1md, which should form a place of safe retreat to the 
freebooters of every nation. Hi,s success will be seen in 
thll course of tho nanative. 
In tho annals of the ,ca.-rovers no names are to be found 
more terrible than those of Lolormois' and Monlbar, natives 
of Fr<!nce, and distinguished among the fraternity by pre-
eminence in crime. Thc,form(ll' was rather a monster in 
human form than a merely cruel man ; the latter appears to 
have had a taint of constitutional madness, which, however, 
took a. most diabolical character. The wm tk gucn·e of 
Lolotmois was borrowed from tho native place of this fiend, 
which was near the sands of Olone. Little, however, is 
k-nown about the ancestry of the pirate, who afterward be-
came so, celebrated fof the variety and vicissitudes of his 
life, for desperate courage, :µid for insatiable cruejty. He 
had either been kidnapped when young,. or had left 'France 
under a form of engagement then in common u~e in several 
countries of Europe, by which the adventurer agreed to 
serve for a certain number of years in the colonies. This 
practice, which was termed indentin!l', was indeed common 
till a very recent period, and was liable. to great abuses. 
From this ~ervitude Lolo1moi• escaped, and entered with 
the Bucaniers. His address and, courage soon rendered 
him conspicuous, and in a few years he was the owner of 
two can<>es, and commanded twenty-two freebooters. With 
this small force he captured a Spanish frigate on the coast 
of Cuba. This Bucanier commander, of whom almost in-
credible olr()Cities aro related, is said to have frequently 
thrown overboard .the crews of tho ships which he took. 
Hll is said to have struck olf the hcadR of eighty prisoners 
with bis own hand, refreshing himself by sucking the blood 
,,f tl1e victims as it trickled ,lown his sabre. ft is even 
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yelated, that in transports of frantic cruelty he has been 
lcnown to tear out and devour the hearts of tbo•o who fell 
by his hand, and to pluck out the tongues of others. To 
this monster cruelty was nn affair of calculation as well as 
of delight, and be reckoned lho tenor inspired by his name 
among the best menns of suc«ss. . With tho fruits ofrapine 
Lolonnois extended his rnnge of depredation, and at last 
join~ forces with another notorious brother of tho order, 
Michael do Basco. With a force of eight ships and 650 
men they stormed and plUJ1dered the towns of Gibraltar and 
Maracaibo ; the former place being burnt on ransom not 
being paid, and the latter pillaged though terms of safety 
had been a&7eed upon. We shall not dwell upon the atro• 
cities which distinguish this expedition,the most lucrative 
that had yet be-en ui1dertaken, as many ships were captured 
during the cruite, besides the plunder and ransom obtained 
in the towns. In this affair many of tho French hunters 
had joined; and .tbe booty divided among the whole bai,,d, 
at the islnnd to which they retired for this purpose, amounted 
to 400,000 pieces of eight in money, plate, merchandise, 
household furniture, and clothes,-for i;1othing escaped the 
ravages of the Bucaniers. The name of Franc,ois Lolon-
n ois, alrendy so for;nidable 011 the Sp~ish l\1,ilin and tho 
islands, DOW became a word of deerer horror to the mise-
rable settlers, who lived in continua .dread of a descent. 
After the plunder had been obtained and divided, the l\ext 
stage of a regular bucaniering voyage was to.some friendly 
island, Tortuga or Jamaica, where a market might bo ob-
tained for the divided spoils, and an opportunity given for 
the indulgence. of the w1bridled and gross licentiousness in 
which tho pirates 841\andcred their gains. Tjiis was either 
in gnming, to which Che Bucaniei:s were strongly addicted, 
ln the most brutal debauchery, or in those freaks of protligato 
extravagance which more or Jess charaeterize all uneducated 
seamen alter Ion!{ voyages. " Some of them," says their 
brother and historian, Exquemelin, "will spend three thou-
sand pieces, of eight !n one night, not leavin; ibemselves~ 
peradventure, a shirt to wear on their backs m the morn-
ing." He tells of one who woula place a-pipe ofwlne in 
the streets of Jamaica, and, o1lllring: his pistofs at their 
breast, forco all who passed to drink ,-..ith him. "At other ' 
times he would do the same with barrels of ale nnd beor, 
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and very often with both bis hands he wou.ld throw these 
liqµors about tbe streets, and wet the clothes of such as 
passed by, without regarding whethe, he spoiled their ar.-
parel or not, were they men or women." Of Roche Brazil• 
1ano, a pirate somewhat Jess cruel than mnny of the frater-
nity, and of great courage and capacity in the affairs of his 
command, tqe cilronicler states, "howbeit in his domestic 
and private aJfail'll he bad no good behaviour nor govern• 
ment over himself; for in these be would ofuintimes show 
himself either bruti.sh or foolish. Many times, being in 
drink, he would, run up and down the streets, beating ot 
wounding whom he mct,-no pen1on daring to oppose him 
or make any resistance." Such was the Bucamer in bis 
momeQts of relaxation and social enjoyment, and such the 
delights which in a few weeks left. the companions of 
Lolon·nois penniless, and eager for the new expedition in 
which (hat detestable monster met a death worthy of his 
enormous crimes. The reputation which Lolonnois had 
gruned by his last expedition marle many new adventurers 
cager to swell bis armament. Cruising along the coast of 
Cuba, and wherever he went making rapid, descents on Jn• 
dian villages or Spanish settlements, be at last experienced 
re,•erses, and on proposing to go to Guatimala many of the 
tending Bucaniers left him upon projects of their own. Fi-
nally, after a train of disas~ers Lolonnois fell into the bands 
of c~rtuin of the Indians of the Darien, a fierce and cruel 
tribe, who' were not unncquainted with th,e atrocitie~ of the 
Bucaniers. , By them he was torn-olive limb from limb,-
his body consumed, and the ashes scattered abroad, "to th9 
intent," say11 his historian, "that no trace nor memory 
might remain of such an infamous creature!' Many of his 
companions shared the some fate. 
The chamcter of Montbar, the other French Bucanier 
formerly ll)entioned, is more romantic, if not more hu-
mane. He appears to have been one of those unhappy 
though detestable beings who are created with a raging 
thirst for blood, and with whom cruelty is a passion 
and an appetite. Montbar was a gentleman of Langue-
doc, who, from readin~ in his youth of the horrible ~elties 
practised by the Spaniards upon tho Mexicans and Caribs, 
imbibed a hatred of the whole Spanish nation, which pos-
sessed him like a phrensy. It is ho_wever somewhat st.range 
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that thQ impulse which led this singular person to join the 
ranks of the Bucaniers urged him to the commission of 
worse cruelties than those which be reprobated. His com-
rades were often mercilct,S from the lust of gold ; but 
Spanish t,!ood was tho sole passion of .Montbar., It is re-
lated by Rayna!, that while at college, in acting the part 
of'a frenchman who' quarrels with a.Spaniard, tie assaulted 
tho youth who pcrsonated an intlividual of that hated nat,ion 
with such fury that be had wellnigh strangled him. His 
imagination was perpetually haunted by the shapes of multi-
tudes of porsons butchered by monsters from Spain, who 
called upon him to revenge them. While on his passage 
outward to league himself with the brethren of the coast, 
tho inveterate enemies ofSpaia, the yesse1 in which he soiled 
fell in with a Spanish ship, am] captured it. No sooner had 
tho Frenchmen boarded the vessel, than Montbar, with hi,s 
sabre drawn, twice rushed along the decks, cutiing his fran-
tic way through the ranks of Spaniards, whom he sww 
down, While his comrades divided the booty acquired by 
bis prowess, Montbar gloated over the mangled limbs of the 
4etested people against whom he had vowed everlasting and 
deadly hate. From this and similar actions he acquired the 
name of the Ezterm.inaun-. 
The Bucaniers of America had no.w become· so nume-
rous and powerful, and had been so success(uf in their dep-
redations upon the richest and best-fortified places, both on 
the Main and the Spanish islands, that several settlements 
were compelled to submit to the degradation of purchasing 
tlleir forbearance by paying them contributions, equivalent 
in principle to th.e bl.ack-nw.il formerly levied by banditti in 
Scotland. T~, however, , merely increased their gains, 
and partially changed the scene of havoc. T heir preda-
tory excursions were immediately carried farther into the 
interior, and stretch.ed more extensively along the coasts 
of the continent. It was about this time that the popular 
Bucanier commander named M ansvelt formed the de-
sign before alluded to, of establishing a Bu~nier inde-
pendent cmpire,-a project whiQh was afterwar8 enter-
tail)ed by his lieutenant, the famous or infamous,Morgan, 
and reluctantly abandoned by sucli of· the fraternity as 
• were endowed with more foresight or greater ambition than 
their pssociates. The in!ended seat of an empire, which 
miaht easily have been extended on all sides, was the 
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island of Santa Katalina, no}V known by tbo name or Old 
Providence Island. For this point ~iansvell sailed from 
Jamai~ in 1664, stormed the fort, and garrisoned the 
place with hi& own men ; but tho English govemor of 
Jamrucn, who thought tho Bucanier.11 more pro.fil.llblo as 
customers than desirnble na independent allies, looked 
coldly upon the project of a selllement Sb far beyond hie 
control. He forbade recruitini.; in Jamaica in furtherance 
of this project, and Mansvelt died suddenly before il could 
otherwise be effected. He was ,ucceeded by the mo.t 
renowned of tho English Bucaniers, Capto.in Sir Henry 
Morgan. Tho now Bucanier generaliBSimo, though 
equally brave and daring with his predecesaor, was of a 
more 1ordid and brutal cbnracter, selfish and cunninr, and 
without any spark of tho reckless generosity which aome-
times graced tho freebooter and contrasted with his crimes. 
He wna a nath•o of Wales, and tho aon of a respectable 
yeoman. Early inclination led him to the sea; &nd em-
barking for Barbadoes, by a falo common to all unpro-
tected adventurers, he Wl\8 sold for I\ term of years. After 
effecting his escape, or emancipation, Morgan joined Ulo 
Bucaniers, and in a short time nved a little money, with 
which, in concert with a few comrades, he equipped a bark, 
of which be was chosen colll]))ander. Tho advenluren 
made a forlunl\Lo cruise in the B11y of Campeacby; after 
which Morgan joined llfansvelt in the anaull of Santa 
Katalina or Providence, nnd by a lucky stroke, at &ho death 
of Mansvelt, succeeded, as bai; been noticed, to tho chief 
command. Notwithstanding the efforts of Morgan lo rolllin 
Old Providence, ruJ the Governor of Jamaie& etill refused lo 
allow recruits to go from that island, and tho merchants of 
Virginia and Ne,v-Englnnd declined sending him supplies, 
it fell once more into the bands of the Spaniards, and the 
Bucaniers were driven lo seek a new ph1Ce of refuge. 
The C4yos, or ielela near the south coast of Cuba, had for 
some time been their haunting-place. At these Key,, aa 
they were corruptly termed by tho English, they mustered 
from all quarto,. 11s often u a joint expedition WM con-
templl\led ; and here Uley watered, refilled, h eld their coun-
cils in aafcl.3', and waited till their fleet had been victualled 
either by pillage or purchl\lle. 
To the Keya on the south of Cuba, the rendezvou, op-
Q 
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pointed by Morgan, about twelve sail in ships and boai. 
had now repaired, witli abov& seven hundred fighting men, 
French and English. The-disposal of this armament and 
force was the·cause of difference-of opinion, some wi!hing 
to attack Havana{ while others, deeming ,this enterprise 
too. formidable for their numbers, declared for Puerto de! 
Principe in Cuba,. which was accordingly taken and plun• 
dered, after a desperate assault and brav& resistance, 
The Bucaniers, as soon as they l!ecame masters, shut up 
the enncipal inhabitants in the churches; as the easiest way 
of disposing of them while they pillaged the city. Many 
of these unfortunate person~ died of liunger; others were 
put to the torture to compel them to discover concealed 
treasures, which probably had no existence. save in the 
rapacious desires and extravagant fancies of the brutal and 
ignorant Bucaniers. The booty obtained, or wrung forth 
from the inhabitants, wru1, however, considerable. Five 
hundred bullocks fonned part of the ransom; which the in-
solent freebooters compelled the Spaniards to kill and salt 
for them. A characteristic quarrel between a French and 
English Bucnnier, which took place at this time, crippled 
the s1tengtn of Mo11t11n, from whom, in consequence of this 
di.lTcrence, m,my of n'is Gallican followers withdrew. The 
occasion of this national quarrel was an English Bucanier 
matching the marrow-bones which the Frenchman bad 
carefully prepared for his own repast. A challenge wa.s 
the consequence ; and tho Frenchman wa11 unfairly or 
t reacherously stabbed by his-opponent. His countrymen 
embraced his cause, and Morgan put the murderer in 
chains, and ftfierward had him bung in Jamaica for thls 
breach of the laws of honour and of brotherhood. 
In the mean while the pillage of Puerto del Princip& 
"being divided, the French Bucaniers, indignant at the, 
murder of their country1n3n, left Morgan• in spite of bis 
entreaties, ond the• English were obliged to pursue their 
fortunes alone. 
The enterprises of l\to'J"n, who was at once ambitious 
and greeJy, display capacity, coolness, and daring. His 
'next attempt combined all these qualities in a remarkable 
degree. With nine ships and boats, and four hµndred and 
sixty of his cou.ntrymen, he re~olved to assault Porto 
Bello; but did not venture to disclose so boW a dct!ign, 
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till il was no longer advisftblc to conceal it. To thoce who 
then objected thnt their forco was inadequate to the attack, 
Morg11n boldly replied, " That I.hough their numbers were 
&1DC11l, their hearts were good ; Md the fewer the warriors 
the lnrger tho share■ of plunder." Thia last was an irre. 
sistible argument; and this strongly-fortified city was car-
ried by a hnndful of reaolute mon, who never ecrupled at 
cruelly needful to tho nooomplishment of their object, and 
of\en revelled in the wantonnca■ of unneceuary crime. 
T)le first fort or castle wne deliberately blown up by lire 
being set to the powder-magazine, after many miserable 
prisoners, whose mangled limbs soon darkened -the air, 
had been buddied into one room. Re1istance waa still 
ftUempted by lhe Spnniarda, which greally exa~perated I.he 
bes.iegcrs, as it was into the forte which held out that the 
we>.llthy inhabitants had retired with their treasure and 
valunblcs. One strong fort it was neccaeary to carry with-
out delay ; and brond scaling-liulders being constructed, 
Morgan compelled his prisoners to fix them to the walls. 
Many of thoce employed in thi8 office were priests nnd 
nuns, dragged for tbi, purpo.e from the cloistere. These, 
it \Vftl thought, thclr countrymen would spare ; while under 
their protection tho Bucaniere might advance without 
being exposed lo the lire of the castle. In these trying 
circumstances, forgetting the claims of country, and the 
sacred character of the innocent persons exposed lo 1uO'c~ 
iog eo unmerited, the Spanish governor consulted only his 
officio! duty; ond while tho unhappy prisoners of the Buc-
aniera imploreJ his mercy, continued to pour .11hot upon 
1tll who approached the wnlls, whether piratea or the late 
peaceful inhabitants of the cloisters, bis stern answer ~eing 
l'hat ho would ne,er surrender alive. Many of the friars 
and nuns were killed before the acaling-ladders could be 
fixed ; but that done, the Bucaniera, carrying with them 
fireball• and pots full of gunpowder, boldly mounted the 
walla, poured in their combustiblea, and 1peedily effected 
an entrance. All the Spaniards demanded quarter except 
ffie governor, who died lighting, in presence of his wife 
and daughter, declaring that he choee rather lo die aa a 
brave ■dldior than bo hanged like a coward. Tho next act 
in th& horrid drama of bucaniering conquest followed 
Jl;piJly,-pillagc, .cruelty, brutal license,-tbe freebooters 
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giving themselves up to so mad a course of riot and de-
bauchery that My resolute men might have cut them off 
'and regained the town, bod the panicstruck Spaniards 
been able to form any rational plan of action, or to muster 
a force. During these fifteen days of demoniac revel, 
interrupted only by torturing the prisoners to mnke them 
give up treasures which they did not possess, many of the 
Bucaruers died from the consequences of tboii own brutal 
excesses, ancl Morgan deemed it expedient to draw off his 
force. Information had by this time reached the Governor 
of Panama ; and though aid was distant from· the mise-
rable inhabitants of Porto Bello, it might still come. Mor-
gllll, therefore, carried off a ~ood many of the guns, spiked 
the rest, fu lly supplied his ships with every necessary store, 
and ba;,ing already plundered all t,bat was possible, inso-
lently demamjed an exorbitant ransom for the preservation 
of the city and for his prisoner!!, and prepa.red te depart 
from the coast. These term!! he even Jent to the Governor 
of Panama, who was approachin~ t.he place, and whose 
force the Bucaniers intercepted m a narrow pass, and 
compelled to retreat. Tho inhabitants collected among 
themselves a hundred thousand pieces of eight, which 
Morgan graciously accepted, and retired to bis sbips, 
The .astonishment of the Governor of Panama 11t so 
small a force carrying the to1vn and the forts, and holding 
them so long, induced him, it is said, to send a me81iage to 
the Bucanier leader, requestin~ a specimen of the arms 
which be used. Morgan received the messenger wit.b 
civility, ~ve him a pistol and II few bullets, and ordered 
him to bid the president to accept of so slender a pattern 
of the weapons with which he had taken Porte Bello, and 
te keep it for a twelvemonth, at the end of which time be 
(Morgan) proposed to come to Panama te fetch it away. 
The governor returned the loan with a gold ring, and re, 
quoted Morgan not to give himself the trot'lble of travelling 
so far, certifying to him that be would -1101 fare so well as 
he bad done 11t Porte Delio', 
On this subject Morgan formed and afterward acted 
u~n hi.sown opinions. In the mean while the spoils were 
divided at the Keys of Cuba. The booty amounted to 
250,000 pieces of eight, besides goods of all kinds, includ-
ine sillts, linen, cloth, and many things that found a ready 
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market in JQJl)nica, for which Bucani~rs• parndise tho 
fleet next sailed, to fit themselves for a fresh expedition by 
a month's carousing, and th~ prodigal expenditure of the 
fruits of their toils and crimes. 
Thia brilliant exploit, in which so few men, and those 
armed only with pistols and sabres, had taken a large for-
tified city, raised the character of Morgan as a commander 
higher than e,·er; and bis invitation to the :Brethren of tM 
Coa,st to meet him nt tho Isla de la Vaca, or Cow Island, 
which was appointed as a rendezvoua preparatory to 
· another cruise, was so eagerly accepted that he found h.im-
sclf at the head of a considerable force. A large French 
bucaniering vessel, which refused to join this expedition, 
he obtained by fraud. Inviting the commander and several 
of the best men to dine ,vith him, under some frivolous 
pretext he made them prisoners. But Morgsn did not 
reap much advantage from this act of treachery. While 
the men whom he had placed in the ship were carousing, 
celebrating the commencement of another cruise, it sud-
denly blew up, and three hundred and fifty Englishmen 
and tho French prisoners perished together. Thia acci• 
dent, so disastrous to Morgan, was imputed to the ~evenge-
ful spirit of the Frenchmen confined in the ,hold. Th&-true 
charaot,er of the sordid Bucanier was never more etrongly 
displayed than in the way which ~organ tried to Illake 
the best for himself of this mischance. When eight days 
of mourning had elapsed, he made the dead bodie.o be fished 
up, stripped of clothes, Jin@, and of the gold rings which 
Ducaniers often wore, and then be t.h.rown back into the 
sea to feed the sharks. 
Morgan had now " Beet of fifteen ships, some of which 
he owed to the kindness of I.he Governor of Jamaica, who 
eonnivod at, or took a share in, such adventures. His 
force consisted of 1000 fighting-men. Several of his ves-
sel.a were armed, and his own carried fourteen guns. With 
these, which, however, through discontent, diminished a 
full llalf on tne way, be shaped his course for the devoted 
cities of Gibraltar and Maracaibo, formerly visited by 
Lolonnois, which were once more taken and plundered. 
At the former place the cruelt.iea of Morgan exceeded, if 
that were possible, the enormities of the 'French pirate. 
S.uch of the inhabitanta as fled to the wooda and were 
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retaken wo,e tortured with fiendliko ingenuity to make 
them discover their wealth. It would be painful and, re-
volting to dwell upon the black record of the atrocities per-
_petrated iuire. • . 
So much time had been consumed at Gibrnltar, that Mor-
gan, when about to withdrnw, found himself in a snare, . 
from which it required oil his talent and presence of mind 
to elltricate the Bucanier fleet. Coolness and readiness 
were, however, the faµiilfar qualities of men who&e lives 
were a series of perils and escapes, and whose natural ele-
ment was danger; 1!.lld they never were more admirably 
displayed than by Morgan and bis men at this time. 
In the interval spent by the Bucaniers in pillage and 
debauch,ery at Gibraltar, tho Spaniards had repaired the fort 
which protected the passage of the la.ko or lagune of 
Maracaibo, and stationed three men of war at the entrance, 
whose yigilan,ce it was conceived impossible the pirates 
could ,escape. T hese vessel~ carriecl, one twenty, another 
thirty, and the third forty guns. Pulling a bold face upon 
bis embarrassing ~ituation, Morgan, with the audacity 
natural to him, and which was one of his instruments of 
success, sent a message lo the Spanish admiral, demanding 
a ransom as the only condition on which the city could be 
preaerved. T o this insolent vaunt the Spaniard replied, 
that l4ough the Ducanier commander bad taken the castle 
from a ~et of cowards, it was now in a ~ood state of de-
fence ; a!"l that be not only intended to dispute the egress 
from the l~e, but to pursue the pirates everywhere. I f, 
however, they ~ose to give up the prisoners and the slaves 
they had taken, ~y would be permitted to pass for th un-
molested. This rep was as usual submitte<l lo a full coun-
cil of Bucaniers, an l'.,_t this assembly one of their num-
ber suggested the stratagem by which Morgan in the' first 
place destroyed the Spanlob· men of war. One of the 
Bucanier vessels was prepared as a fireship, and at the 
anm.e time was made to wear the appearance of a vess.el 
readJ for action. Logs were placed in rows on the dt(cks, 
on w'hich clothes, hats, and Montero caps were placed ; and 
these decoy-figures wer.c also armed with swords and mus-
ket.II. W hen thi$ was done, the plate, jewels, female pris-
oners, and whatever was of most value to the Bucanien, 
W9!0 _placed in their large boats, each of which c~ ed 
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twelve armed men. These boats wero to follow the fir& 
ahip, which led Lhe van; an oath was exacted from each 
Ducanier of resistance to the last, and the refusal of 
9.unrter from the Spaniards ; and ample rewards were 
promised for ~o.lour ruid firmness. Next evening the fleet 
sailed, and about d.usk came up with the Spanish ships 
riding at anchor in th<\ ~iddle of tho lagune. The Buc-
anier vessels olso ancho~d, resolved to await here the 
effect of their stratagem, 8'lld either to fight, escape, or 
perish. No attack was offerecl ~at night, and they lay in 
qt1iet till dawn, when the anchors "(ero weighed, and they 
steered directly towards the $panish ships, which advanced 
as if to meet them. Tho firesbip, still l:n. advance, wilb all 
her decoys of armed men as before, came up with the 
largest of the Spanish vessels and grappled to her,--then 
the deception was first discovered, but too late for escape. 
The conflaHration commenced. The $pani•h ship caught 
fire in tacklmg and limbers, nnd the forepart of her bull 
.aoon went down. The second Spanish vessel escaped 
under the guns of the castle, and was stlnk by her own 
.company as a fate preferable to fallii;ig a prey to tho Buea-
niers. T he third vessel was taken. The crew of the 
burning ship endeavoured to escape to the shore, and all 
chose nther to perish in the sea than ~pt of the quarter 
offered by the pirate~. The triumphant Bt1caniers, with• 
ot1t losing a moment, gave chMo, and immediately landed, 
resolving forthwith to attempt the castle; but as they were 
ill armed for such an assault, and the p!i1Co was well fortified 
and manned, they desisted from the attempt, and returned 
to their ships, having lost in that day's work thirty men 
killed and many more wounded. 
Thot1gh the Spanish ships wero destroyed, the C8Jltle 
still re~ained to be passed ; and the Spaniards had labot1red 
all night in completing its defences. Morgan again had 
recourse to stratage111. All day long, in sight of the garri-
son, ho affected to be sending boats filled with men to a 
point of the shore concealed from view of the castle by 
trees. These men returned on board lying flat in the boats, 
where, in going back, only the rowers were visible. They 
111ounted their snips at a side on which the Spaniard.s cool(! 
not perceive their retu.m. This manOluvre was repeatlld, 
~JI the Spaniard, believed tlllll from the number of men 
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landed an attack upon the castle was meditated. This 
~cemed the more probable, as Morgan, who had now hoisted 
'his flag in their captured war•ship, again sent a mess~e 
demanding a ransom for l\faracaibo as the condition of his 
departure. To meet the presumed movem~nt of the Buc-
aniers, the guns of the castle were chnnll'ed from a posi-
tion which commanded the lagune, and pointed to landward. 
AB soon as be was aware of this arrangement, Morgan 
raised bis anchors by moonlight, 11nd favoured by the ebb 
tide, the wind also being favourabte, pressed put the 
castle; the mortified Spaniards trying in vain to hasten 
back with their piece• to bear upon· him. He gave them a 
parting volley from hi.s great guns, so lately their own ; 
and bore away for Jamaica, exultin" in good fortune, 
enhanced likewise by what be teamed o? the misadventures 
of those who bad forsaken him in the· early part of the 
crui.se. 
Money and credit were, as usual, quickly outrun in the 
taverns of Port Royal by the dissolute companions of Mor-
gan; and another expedition was concerted, which was to 
exceed all the former achievements of the sea-rovers. And 
no time was to be lost, as a pending treaty betw~n Great 
Britain am! Spain threatened for e,-er to p'Ut an end to what 
their admiring countrymen termed the " unparalleled ex-
ploits of the Bucaniers." Letters were despatched by 
the comrnander to evety noted Bucanier, and the south 
side,of the island of Tortuga was named as the rende~vous. 
Early in October, 16701 Morgan found hirnsclf <111rrounded 
by pirates, bunters, ~ultivators, English, French, and 
Du~h, who, from land and sea, the plantation and the wil-
derness, bad flocked to the standard of him who was to 
lead them to fortune 11nd victory. The firs_t duty was to 
victual the fleet, and this was done by pillaging the b,og-
yarda, and with the bcnu:an sent in by hunters who either 
joined i,i the expedition or traded with the 11irates. The 
Buoanier fleet, consisting of thirty-seven ves-sels fully 
pro--isioncd, next sailed for Cape Tiburon, .on the west 
coast of Hispaniola,-the fighting-men amounting to 2000. 
At tbe general council now held, three places of attack were 
delilierated upon,-Vera Cruz, Carthagenn, and Panama. 
The last and most difficult was that which was chosen, 
recommended by the extravagant notions ente~ed ia 
' 
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E urope and the West Indios of its amazing wealth, and of 
. the great riches of Peru. 
llforgan had never renounced the idea, which originated 
with J\tonsvelt, of a Bocnnier settlement on tho conve-
niently-aitonted island of Providence. Onco more it was 
captured on bis way, the Spnnieh governor malting a farce 
of resistance. From this point Morgnn detached a force of 
400 men lo attnclr. the castle of Chagre, the pesscHion of 
which he judged necessary to Ibo success of b.is future opera• 
tions against Pnnnmn. It wos eventually carried by the 
accident of lire COIIJmunicotinp; with the pewder•mogauno, 
which blow up part of tlie defences.• 
While the Sp:rninrda were occupied in suppressing the 
conffo!l'ration, tho Bucnniers laboured hard lo increoso tho 
confusion, by setting fire to tho palisadocs in several places. 
At lut they effected a brencb, in de6anco of the liquid com-
bustible■ which lhe Spaniards poured down among them, 
nnd which occasioned considerable loBS of their numbers. 
But tbo attack 1111d resistance were still continued through• 
out tho whole night, the Ducnniers directing an incess,ant 
tire towords the breaches, which the Spauiah governor per• 
tinacioosly defended. 
By noon the next day the Bucaniera ha(J pined a breach, 
which wu defended by tbo governor himself and twenty• 
five soldiera. Tho Spanish eoldiers fought with de1perate 
valour, decpair lending them 1upernatural courage; bot 
nothing could resi,t the impetuosity of tho pirate•; they 
but11t their way through every obstacle, 11J1d the unfortunate 
Spaniards who survived, preferring death lo the dishonour 
of either falling; into the hands of lheac infuriated ruffians 
or bf begging quarter, precipitated theqisekes inle the sea. 
The governor had re,lired mto ti)e eorp4 du garde, before 
which he planted two pleees of cannon, and bravely main-
tained the hopeleu and unequal conJlicL till he fell by a 
• TIie 111ADner Ill wlllcb lbe ftre wu lrnoglned 10 be eommunlcaled la 
not a 111110 olngolar. A. Bucanler wu pie~ 1hroug1) by on ar10w 
from 1he fbrt. Ho drew \1 forth rrom hi• body, woood a 111110 couon 
JOllnd 11,aod tbO<ll f'rom bl.a m111ke1 agal!lfl ,i .. Coatie. Tho CC)W!ll kin-
dled by lbe powd<lr IOI ftre 10 lbe palm-leaf ~ of "°""' •bed• wilhln 
lhe -I•, and 1be flame caqb1 at 1bo 1unpowd<lr, wblch pn,cluced tbe 
bfea<b In 1be walla. Al Ibo aamo ln.1ao1 Ibo Buc•nien, ..c ftr,, to Ille 
pau.adoo,t: 1bo Spanlanlll, though unwavering In coura5oand Undallllled 
in re.olullon, beoanlo diet meted lo 1bo mld1116r IIO llUlny dourer1. 
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musket-shot, which entered the brain. Of the garrison o/ 
314 men only thirty remaineJ alive, anJ of these few twe11t}' 
were wou.nded. Not a single officer escaped. 
From the survivors of the eiege the J3ucanier party 
learned that the Governor of Panama wae already apprizeJ 
of their design against that place, that all along the course 
of the Chagre ambu.sca<les weTe laid, and that a force of 
3600 men awaited their arrival. But this did not deter 
Morgan, who pressed forward for Chagre the inst.ant that 
he received intelligence of the capture of the castle, carry-
ing with him all the provisions- thnt could be obtailled in 
Santa Katalina, to which island he intended-to return after 
the capture of Panama. 
The English colours flying upon lhe castle of Chagre 
was a si~ht of joy tQ..the main body of the Bucaniers upon 
their arrival. Morgan was admitted within the fort by the 
triumphant advanced troop with all the honours of conquest. 
Before his arrivn1, the wounded, the widows of the soldiers 
killed in the siege,' and tbe other women of lhC? place, had 
been shut up in the church, 'and subjected to the most 
brutal treatment. To their fate Morgan was entire.ly cal-
lous ; but he lost no time in settini the prisoners to work 
in repjliring the defences and formmg new palisndoes ; ho 
also seized all th_e craft 'in ,the river, many of\'vhich carried 
from two to four small pieces. 
These arrangements concluded, Morgan left a garrison 
or 500 men 'in liis cnstle of Chagre, anu in the ships 150 ; 
while nL the head or 1200 Bucaniers, he, on th,i 18th Janu-
ary, 1671, commenced his inland voyage to Pnnama, in-
different about or, determined to1brave the Spanisb ambus-
cades. His artillery was carried by five lnrge boats, and 
lhirty-two canoes were filled with part or the men. Anxious 
to push forward. Morgan committed one capit.al blunder in 
carrying almost no provisions, calcululing upon a shorter 
period being consumed on the march than it actually re-
quired, and on foraging upon the Spaniards. E,·en on the 
first dt\y their provisions failed, and on the second they were 
compe11ed to leave the canoes, the lowness of the river an,d 
the fallen trees .lying across it making this mode of travel-
Ji.Rg tedious and nearly impracticable, Their progress wu 
now continued by land and water altornately, and was 
attended with great inconvenience, the extremity or famillll 
~ing of the number of their hardships. Their best hopes 
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were now placed in falling in with lha threatened ambus-
cades, M there they might find a store of provisions. So 
extremely were they pinched with hunger, that the leathern 
bags found at a deserted Spanish station formed a delicious 
meal. About Jhis delicacy lhey even quarrelled, and, it i.8 
said openly regretted that no Spaniards wer~ found, M, 
failing provisionii, they had resolvea lo have roasted or 
boiled a few of the enemy to satisfy their ravening ap-
petites. 
·Throughout the whole track lo Panama tho Spaniard, 
had taken care not to le1we the smallest quantity of pro-
visions, and any other Mldiers than tlie Bucaniers must 
have perished 16ng before even a duitant view was obtained 
of the city ; but their powers of endurance, from their 
hardy modes of lifo, ,were become almost superhuman. At 
nightfall, when they reached their baiting-place, "happy 
was he who bad reserved <Since mom any small piece of 
leather whereof to make bi& supper, drinking after it a 
good draught of waler for .his greatest comfort." Their 
mode of preparing this tough meal deserves to be noticed. 
The skins were first sliced, then alternately dipped in water 
and beat between two stones lo rende~ them tender ;-
lastly, the remaining hair was scraped off, and the morsel 
broiled, cut into small bits, and deliberate,ly chewed, with 
freque.nt mouthfuls of waler to eke out and lengthen tho 
repast. 
On the fifth day, nt another deserted ambuscade,..a littls 
maize was found, and also some wheat, wine, and plantains. 
This, scanty as it was, proved a seasonable supply to those 
who drooped, and it was thriftily dealt out among them. 
Next day a barn fulfof maize was discovered, which, beat• 
ing down 'the door, the famished Bucaniers rushed upon 
and devoured without any preparation.. Yet all this hard: 
ship could not turn them asid·e from tlie scent of prey, 
though symptoms of discontent becamP, visible in their 
ranks. At a village 'called Cruz, perceiving from a distance 
a great smoke, they joyfully prom,ised themselves rest and 
refreshments; 6ut on reaching it found no inhabitant, and 
every house either burnt down or in flames, so del ermined 
were the Spaniards to oppose the onward march of the 
terrible beings, presented to their imaginatiol)& under every 
shap,e of. bonor. The only animals remaining, the dog!' 
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and cats of the village, fell an immediate sacrifice to tll.e 
wolfish hunger of tbe13uc,.niere. 
Morgan bad now some difficulty in preserving discipline, 
l\nd in keeping bis companions or followers from falling 
into the hands of the Spaniards or Indians when straggling 
about in search of any thing they could devour. In this 
way one man was lost ' . 
They were now within eight leagues of Panama, and 
the neare; they approached, the more anxious and vigilant 
was Morgan in looking out for the threatened ambuscade~ 
of tb(t enemy, who,' he naturally conjectured, might have re-
tire(! to consolidate his forces· . . On tlie eighth day, they were 
surprised by a shower of Indl:in arrows poured upon them 
from some unseen quarter, aml advancing into the woods, 
maintained a .sharp short contest with a party of Indians, 
many of whom fell, offering a brave thou11h vain resistance. 
Ten of the freebooters were killed in this skirmish. The 
Bucaniers, who had already_ three J.ndian guides, run-
aways found in Santa Katalina, elllleavoured at this place 
, to make' some prisoners for th·e purpose of procuring mtel-
ligenccr; but the Indians were too swift of foot. 
After an1>ther\wenty-four hours of suffering, under which 
only freeboote~s or Indians could have borne up, on tho 
morning of the ninth day of the march, from a hi~h moun-
tain, the majestic South Sea was joyfully clesened, with 
ships and boats sailing upon its bosom, and peacefully set-
ting out from the concealed port of Panama. Herds of 
caUle, horses, and asses, feeding in the valley below tho 
eminence on wllich they stooa, formed a sight not less 
welcome. They rushed to the feast ; and, cutting up tho 
nmmals, devoured their flesh half-raw, "more resembling 
cannibals than Europeans at this banquet, the blood many 
tim~s runnin* d6wn from their beards unto the middle of 
Cheir bodies.' 
This savn.ge meal b~ing ended the journey was resumed, 
Morgan still endeavouring to gain information by taking 
prisoners, as· on his' whole line of march he had .obtained 
speech of neither Spaniard nor Indian. 
In the same evening the steeple of Panama was beheld 
at a distance; and, forgetting all their sufferings, the Buc-
aniers- gave way to the most rapturous exultation, tossing 
their caps into the air, leaping, shouting, beating their 
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drums, and sounding their trumpets at the sight of i;o glo-
rious a plunder, and as if victory were already conaum• 
mated. They encampt'd for the .night near the city, in• 
tending to make the assault early in the morning. The 
same night a party of tiny Spanish horsemen came out 
as if to reconnoitre, advanced within musket-ehot of the 
pirates, scornfully challenged "the dogs" to come on, and 
then retired, leaving six or eight of their number lo watch 
the enemy'e motions. Upon this the great guns of: tho 
town began to play on the camp, but were too di~tant, or 
ill directed, to do any execution ; and instead of betraying 
alarm, the Bucaniers, havinlf placed sentinels around their 
camp, mode another voracious meal preparatory to the 
next day's business, threw themselves upon the grass, and, 
lulled by the Sp:inieh artillery, slept soundly till the dawn. 
The camp wae asti.r betimes, and the men being mustered 
and arrayed, with drums and trumpets soundjng they ad• 
vanced towards the city ; but instead of taking the ordmary 
route, _which the Spaniards were prepo.red to defend, by 
the advice of one of tho Indian guides they struck through 
a wood, by a tangled and difficu[t path, in which, however, 
immediate obstruction could not be apprehended. Before 
the Spaniards could counternct this unexpected movement, 
the Buc-nniers bad advanced some way. The Governor 
of Panama, who led the forcei;, commanded 200 cavalry 
and four regiments of infantry ;. and a number of Indian 
auxiliaries conducted an immen.se herd of wild Qulls, to be 
dri~en among the ranks of tho Bucnruers, and whi_cb ware 
expected to tbrow them into disorder. Thi.s extraordinary 
ann of war was viewed by the hunters of Hispaniola and 
Campeachy with indifference; but they were somewhat 
alanned at tho re~h,r and, imposing array of the troops 
drawn up to receive them. It was, however, too late to 
retreat. They divided into three detachments, two hundred-
dexterous marksmen leading the advance. They now 
stood on the top of a little eminence, whence the whole 
Sparush forca; the city, and the champaign country around 
were distinctly seen. As they moved downward the 
Spanish cavalry, shouting Viva el Rev, immediately ad-
vanced to meet them ; but the ground happened to be soft 
and manhy, which greatly obstructed the manoouvres of 
&be horsemen; The advance of the Bucaniera1 all pickea 
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marksmen, knelt and received them with a volley, and the 
connict instantly became close and hot. The Bucaniers, 
throwing themselves between the Spanish horse and foot, 
succeeded in separating them, and the wild bulls, taking 
fright from the tumult and the noise of tbe guns, ran away, 
or were shot by tbe Bucaniers before they could effect 
nny mischief, 
A Iler a contest of two houn the Spanish cavalry gave 
way. Many weYe killed, and the rest fled; which the 
foot-soldiers perceiving, fired their lasl charge, threw down 
their muskets, and followed the example of the cavaliers. 
Some of them took refu;e in tho adjoining thickets; and 
though the Ducnnters du.I not conlinue the pursuit, . they 
took a savage pleasure in shooting without mercy all who 
accidentally fell into their hand.s.· In this way se,·ernl. 
priests and friars who were made prisoners were pistolled· 
by the orders of Morgan. A Spanish officer who was made 
prisoner gave the Bucaniers minute intelligence of tho force 
of the enemy and the plan of. defence, whicl:r enabled them 
€o approach the town from the safe&t point;· but the ad• 
vance was still attended with difliculty. 
After tho rout which had taken place in the open field, and 
the slnughter which followed, the Bucaniers rested for a 
little space, and during this pnuse solemnly- plighted their 
honour, by oaths to each other, never to yield while a single 
man relll'ained alive. This done, carrying their prisoners 
wilb them, they advanced upon the great gun• planted in 
the streets and the hasty defences thrown up to repel· them. 
In this renewed asenult the Bucaniers suffered severely 
Before they could make good those close quarters in which 
they evennaintaihed a deeicled superiority in fi2hting. Still 
they resolutely advanced to the final grapple, tlie Spaniards 
keeping up an incessant fire. The town was gained after 
a desperate conflict of three· h:ours lllllintained in its open 
streets. 
In this asSllulc the Bucaniers neither gave nor accepted 
quarter, and the carnage on both sides was great. Six 
hundred Sp:miards fell on that day, nor was the number of 
the Bucnniers who perished much less; but to those who 
survived a double share of plunder was at all times ample 
conso.lation for the loss of companions whose services were 
no· longer required ii, its• acquisition. The city was .no· 
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llOlmer gained than Morgan, who ~aw the temper of the in• 
lmbitants in the obstinate nature of the resistance they bad 
oftered, and who well knew the besetting sins of bis follow-
ers, prudently prohibited them from tasting wine; and 
aware that such an order would be very little regarded were 
it enforced by nothing save a simple command, be affirmed 
that be bad received private intelligence that all the wine 
had been poisoned. They were therefore enjoined not to 
touch it under the dread of poisoning 'and tbti penalties of 
discipline. Neither of these mo\ives were sufficient to en-
force rigid abstinence among the Bucaniers, though they 
operated till indulgence hecrone more safe. 
As soon as possession of th!l city was gai.ned guards 
were placed, and at the same time fires broke out simulta-
neously in different quarters, which were attributed by the 
Spaniards to the pirates, and by them to tho inpabitants. 
Both assisted in endeavouring to extinguish' the dreadful 
oonflagratiou, which raged with fury; but the houses, being 
built of cedar, caught the flames like tinder, and were con-
sumed in a very short time. The inhabitants had previously 
removed or conualed the most valuable part.' of their goods 
and furniture • . 
The city of Panama ooneisted of about 12,000 house■, 
many of them large and magnificent. It contained also 
eight monll.$teri.ea and two churches, all richly furnished. 
The concealment of the church-plate drew upon the ecde-
•instics the pecaliar vengeance of the l1eretical Bucaniera, 
who, however, spared no one. The conflagr11tion which 
they could not arrest they seemed at laat to take a savage 
delight in eprending. A slave factory helonirng to the Ge. 
nocse wRs burnt to tho ground, together with many ware-
house• stored witb meal. Many of the miserable Africans 
whom the Genoeee brought for sale to, Peru perished in the 
Samei1, which raged or smouldered for nearly four weeks. 
For some time the Bucaniers, afraid of being surprised 
and overpowered by the Spaniards, who still reckonoo ten 
for one of their numhers,~ncamped without the town. 
Morgan had also wellk,ened ~ force by sendin!f a hundred 
and fifty men back to Chogre ith news of bis victory. Yet 
by this handful of men the- panic-struck Spaniards were 
held in check and subjection while tho Bucaniers either 
&aged lilw demons through the bµmi.ng town or prowled 
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among the ruins and ashes in search of plate and other 
valuable articles. 
The property which the Spaniatds had concealed in deep 
wells and cisterns was nearly all discovered, and the mQJt 
active of the Bucaniers were sent out to the woods an.d 
heights to search for and drive back the misemble inhabit-
ants who had 0ed from the city with their effects. In two 
days they brought in about two hundred of tho fugitives as 
prisoners. Of those unhappy persons many were females, 
who found the merciless Bucaniers no better than thei.r fears 
had pajnted them.* · 
In plundering the land Morgan bad not neglected the sea. 
By sen many of the principal inhabitants had escaped, and 
a boat was immediately sent in pursuit, which brought in 
-three prizes; though a galleon, in which was embarked all 
the plate and jewels belonging to the King of Spain and the 
wealth of the principal nunnery of the town, escaped, from 
the Bucaniers inditlgin; in a brutal revel in their own bark 
till it was too late to follow and capture the ship. The pur• 
suit was afterward continued for four days, at the end of 
which the Bucaniers returned to Panama with another prize, 
worth 20,000 pieces of eight in goods, from Paita. 
• Tbe Spanish colonlsi. of South J\merlca had a twofold n,ason for 
detes1lng 1he Bucanlen,. They were EogUoh heretics •s weU as lawle1111 
mlsen,sni., capable or 1he foulest crlllleS; and It I• not eesy 10 say 
whether in th6 Idea or 1bo lndol•nt, uninstructed, pri8"llldden Inhabitant• 
or Panama, Porto Bello, and Car1bagen• 1hey were not as hoief\11 and 
alanning lo the first cn&rsc<er es In the 1 .. ,. A Spanish lady, one or 
bis prleonen,, with wbom Mori•n the Bucanler commander fell In love, 
hi describod s• belle"1n~, till she 88W them, that the f'reebooler8 wore not 
n,ent but some sort or monstcn: named heretics, "who Jht nehber Invoke 
the blessed l'rlnlly, nor bellove In Jesus Christ." The clvllitieaorCap-
tlllu Morgan Inclined her to better tbouahts of his t'altb and Cbristlanlly, 
espedally •• oho heard him rrequen1iy swear by the sacred names. 
"Nelthe~dld ohe now ch.Ink tbom to bo so bad, or to have the ohapes or be,..,., es from the rclacions of severe! people she hnd besrd oR•nllmea. 
For u to the name or robbers or thieves wbieb wu commonly &:ive.n 1hem 
by Others,ehe wondered not much a(U, seeing. as ~he said, that among all 
nation• or tlle unlverae there be f'()und wkked men who covet the good• 
or others." lt la clctlf 1hat the htrc.Uc was l:L8 great a curioeity, if nm a 
more· truculent monster 1han the Buc&nier. Anocber h1dy or Panama 
"'118 •ery curious to ooo tl,e extraordinary animals called 8ucanien,, and 
the fln,t rime ehe bod thal haf>pln ... exclaimed aloud, "Jesu bl&S8 me! 
thee& lble.•e.s are J1ke unto us Spaniard,." AboUl. a cenn1ry befbro the 
■torming of 'Pantt.ma onts poworrut reason with lhc Spaniftrd.8 for pre-
venting tbe English from pMSlng the Screlta or Magellan w .. , to pre-
.. ne the notl'vea or the newly-dllcovered 1aland8 or tho l'ac!Jlc" from 
the venom or their heresy." 
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Meanwhile, on tho opposite coast, the ships' companiea 
let\ at Chogro were exercising their vocation, and had cap-
tured one larso Spanish vessel, which, unaware of the 
hands into which the castle had fallen, ran in under it for 
protection. 
While the Bucaniers were thus cmployeq,at sea, and at 
Panama and Chagre, parties continued to scour tho aur• 
rounding country, taking in tum the co1Jgenial duty of foray-
ing and bringing in booty and prisoners, on whom they ex• 
ercised the most atrocious cr.uelties, nnscmpulously ·em• 
ploying the rack, and sparing neither age, sex, nor condition. 
Religioua persons were tho subjects of the most -refined 
barbarity, as they were believed to direct and influence tho 
test of the inhabitants, both in their first resistance and in 
the subsequent concealment of property. During the per-
petration of these outrases, M or11an, as has been noticed, 
fell in love with a beautiful Spamsh woman, his prisoner, 
11nd the wife of one of the principal merchants. She re•, 
jected his infamous addresses with firmness and spirit ; and 
the Bucanier commander, alike a ruffian in his love and 
hate, used her with severity that disgusted even those of his 
own gang who bad not thrown aside every feeling of man• 
hood; and he wu fain to charge his fair prisoner with 
treachery to excuse the bueness of the treatment she re-
ceived by hi.s orders. This allei;:ed treachery consisted in 
corresponding with her countrymen, and endeavouring to 
effect her escape. 
In the mean while a pl;m had entered the minds of a party . 
of the Bucaniers which did not suit the views nor meet the 
approbation of their lender. They had resolved ·to seize & 
ship in the port, cruise upon the South Sea on their own 
account tiU satiated with booty, and then eithe.r establish 
tbem.sel\lea on some island, or return to Europe by the East 
Indies. Captain MorgRn could neither spare equipments 
nor men for this project, of which be received private in,. 
formation. He immediately ordered the mninmut of thtt 
•hip to be cut down and burnt, together with every other 
vessel in the port, thus effectually preventing desertion on 
this side of America. The arms, ammu9ition, and storea 
secretly collected for this bold cruise on the South Sea were 
ll()p~ed to other purposes. 
,KotJ!illf »me wu to be wrung forth from Panama, 
R2 
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which, after a de,structive sojourn of four we~ks, Morgan 
resolved to lenve. Bensts of burden were therefore collected 
from all quarters to convey the spoils to the opposite coast. 
T he cannon were spiked, and scouts sent out to learn what 
measures had been taken by the Governor of Panama to 
intercept the return to Chagre. The Spaniards were too 
much depressed to have made ~ny preparation either to an• 
noy or cut off the retreat of their mveterate enemies; and 
on the 24th February the Bucaniers, apprehensive of no op-
position, lei\ the ruins of Panaipa with a hundred and fleV• 
enty-five mules laden with their spoils and above six hundred 
prisoners, including ,women, children, and slaves. Tb& 
misery of these wretcbeJ captives, driven on in the midet ' 
of the armed Bucaniers, exceeds description. They be. 
lieved that they were all to be carried to Jamaica, England, 
or some equally wild, distant, and savage country, to be 
sold for slaves; and the cruel era!\ of Morgan heightened 
these fears, the more,rendily to extort the ransom be de. 
manded for the freedom of his on happy prisoners. In vain 
the women threw themselves at his feet supplicating for tbs 
mercy of being allowed to remain amid the roins of thei? 
former homes, or in the woods in huts with their husbands 
and children. 1Jis answer was, " that he came not here to 
listen to cries and lamentations, but to get money, which 
unless be obtained he would assuredly carry them all where 
the1 would little like to go." T hree days were granted, in 
which they might avail themselves of the conditions of ran-
som. Several were happy enough to be able to redeem 
themselves, or were rescued by the contributions sent in; 
and with the remaiping captives the pirates pushed onward, 
making.new prisoners and gathering fresh spoils on their way. 
The conduct of Morgon at this time disproves many of 
the extravagant notions propagated about the high bonoin 
of the 'Buoaniers in their dealings with each other. Halting 
at a convenient place-for bis purpose, in the midst of the 
wilderness, and about half-way to Chagre, he drew up his 
comrades, and insisted that, besides taking an oath declaring 
that all plunder had been surrendered to the common stock, 
each man should be searched, he himself submitting in tbe 
first place to the degradin~ scrutiny, though. it wa.s sue• 
pected that the leading motive of the whole manreuvre wu 
f,be de•~ of concealmit hi• own Jl!ICulation and fraudulent 
l 
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dealing with his associatea. The French Bucan.iera who 
accompanied the expedition were indignant.at treatment eo 
much at variance with the maxims and usages of the gen-
Uemen rovers; but being the weaker party they were com• 
pelled to submit. 
The Bucaniers and their prisoners performed the remain• 
der of the journey by water; and when arrived at Chagre, 
Morgan, who knew not how to dispose of his unredeemed 
•prisoners, shipped them all off for Porto Bello, making them 
.the bearers of his demand. of ransom from the gover11or of 
!that city for the castle of Chagye. To this insolent message 
:the Governor of Porto Delio replied, that Morgan might make 
.t1f the castle what he pleased ; not a ducat should be given 
:for its ransom. 
There was thus no immediate prospect of any more plun-
.der in this quarter, and nolhinll' remained to be done but to 
.divjde the spoils already acquired. Tl:ie individual sharea 
{ell so far short of the expectations of the Bucaniers that 
.they openly grumbled, and accused their chief of the worst 
.crime of which in their eyes he could be guilty,-aecreting 
the ,icheat of the jewels for himself. Two hundred piecea 
of eight each man was thought a very small return for the 
j>lunder of so wealthy a city, and a very trifling' reward for 
the toil and danger that bad been undergone in aasaulting 
it. Matters were assuming so serious an aspect among the 
fraternity that Morgan, who knew the temper of his friends, 
deemed it advisable to steal away with what be bad ob-
tained. H e immediately made Uie walls of Chagre be de-
stroyed, canied the guns on board his own ship, and, fol• 
lowed by one or two vessels commanded by persons in hill 
confidence, sailed for J4Jnaica, leaving his enraged asso-
ciates in want of every necessary. Those who fol19wed 
him were all Englishmen, who, as !he French Buca.nien 
fully believed, connived at the frauds and shared in the gaina 
of Morgan. They would instantly ha'i'e plll'1!ued him to sea, 
and the Spaniards might have enjoyed the satisfaction of 
seeing tho Docanier fleet divided and fighting against itself, 
bad they with a force so much weaker, dared to venture 60 
unequal an encounter. The vessels deserted by Morgan 
separated here, and the companies sought their fortunes in 
diJferent quarters, none of them much the richer. for the 
milery ll1il devas1Jij9n t))ey had carmd to Panama. 
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Morgan, on arri,•ing at Jaml\ica laden with plunder, and 
exulting in his late exploit, endeavoured once more to levy 
recruits for the independent state be still longed to establish 
at Santa Katalina, and of which ho himself, already admiral 
and generalissimo of the Bucaniers, was to bo the prince or 
governor. But circumstances were still unfavourable. 
Lord John Vnughan, the newly-appointed Governor of Ja-
maica, had orders stTictly to enforce the treaty with Spain 
formed in the previous year, but to proclaim pardon and in-
deninity, and offer a grant of lands to such of (be Buce.nieJ'II 
as chose to become peaceful cultivators. Future depreda-
tions on the trade or settlements of Spain were forbidden 
by the royal proclamation, and under severe penalties. But 
it was not a proclamation, however strongly worded, that 
could at once tame down the lawless Bucanier into a planter, 
or confine to thirty-seven acres of ground him who had for 
years freely roamed through sea a)ld land, with his sword 
reaping his harvest wherever men of greater industry had 
sown it. T o adopting the habits ,of peaceful life many of 
the English Bucaniers preferred joinin'g the l''libustiers at 1 
Tortuga, or becoming logwood-cutters in the Bay of Oam-
peacby ; and, luckily for the remainder, in the next year a 
war broko out between Great Britain and Holland, which 
enabled some of them to follow their old vocation ae pri-
vateers; Buce.niers and Flibustiel'II alike exen;ising their 
industry for a short time against the Dutch instead of their 
old enemies the Spaniards. 
Before q_uitting this part of the subject, it may be proper 
to notice the conclusion of th·e, adventures of the notorious 
Morgan. In the year which elapsed between the plunder 
of Panama and 1680, he had sufficient address and interest, 
or, more probably, skill in the appliance of his ilL-gotten 
wealth, to obtain from Charles II. the honour of knight-
hood, and afterward to be appointed deputy-governor of 
Jamaica. Though it was believed that be still secretly 
shared in the plundering adventures of the Bucaniel'$, 
Morgan treated many of bis old comrades with very great 
severity. Several of them were hanged under bis admin-
istration, and others be delivered up to the Spaniards at 
Carthagen!', as was believed, f<Sr the price of blood ; nor 
does the character of Morgan make this auspicion improb-
able. The strict justice and severity exercised by the 
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doputy-govemor on his old friends and countrymen did 
not, however, dispose the Spaniards to unlimited confidence 
in Morgan ; and suspecting him of secretly favouring the 
nucaniers; who bad once mote increased, they were able, 
aft.er the accession of James II., to get him removed from 
his office and committed for a time to prison in Englanjl. 
The same unwise restrictions and troublesome inter-
ference with the cultivation and commerce of the col@ies 
which had encouraged the system of bucaniering in its com-
mencement fostered it onco more, though France, instead 
of Spain, was become the agent in this mistaken policy.-
Tho regulations adopted by tho government of France for 
the West India trade, and the partial and oppressive ad-
ministration of colonial affairs, tended more than ruiy other 
circumstance to recruit the ranks of the freebooters,-men, 
disturbed in their peaceful industry by vexatious and 
annoying prohib.itiol'ls and monopolies, readily placing 
themselves beyond the law, which was more their torment 
than prot.ection. Thus, though the freebooters were at 
length crushed by the expr~ss prohibitions of their several 
countries, they were incited by causes more powerful, origi• 
nating in the same source. 
In 1683, the Bucaniers, led by three noted chiefs, Van 
Horn, Grammont, and Lnurent de Graff, by a stratagem 
took tho city of Veta Cruz in the Gulf of Mex.ico. l'tfany 
of the English Bucaniers were engaged in this expedition, 
though none of them l1eld high command. This was 
reckoned the most brillinnt exploit that bad yet been achieved 
by the Flibustiers. Their mode of attack was similar to 
that which bad been practised by Drake a century before. 
In the darknes,s of night a sufficient force was landed, which 
marched three leagues over land, nod before dawn surprised 
and cnptured the city. The inhabitants were shut up in 
the churches, the usual 'Prison of the Bucaniers, at the 
door of ~ach. of which barrels of gunpowdet were placed, 
and sentinels beside them, holding a lighted match, ready 
to produce an explosion at a moment's notice, or on the 
alighteat symptom of revolt. The city was thus pillaged 
without molestation from the inhabitants ; and the famisned 
priaoners in the churches were al\erward glad to purchu.e 
their freedom on any terms their conquerors chose to dic-
tate. Ten millions of livres were demanded as a ransom. 
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and tho h~lf of it had been .raised and paid in, when the 
appearance of a body of • troops and a Oe~t of seventeen 
ships caused the freebooters to make a precipitate but 
well-ordered retreat, carrying off 1500 slaves: ;Loaded 
with their booty and prisoners, tbay boldly sailed through ;J 
the fleet sent to attack them, which did nol venture to fire 1 
a single gun. They might probably have roused the 
Spaniards from their fear or l~1b1ugy by an assault, had 
they not bilen more careful to preserve the plunder they 
bad obtained than desirous of a barren naval victory over 
ships carrying no cargoes. 
Fortunately for the freedom and repose of the Spanish 
colonists, no Bucanier corps ever agreed, or acted in bar, 
mony, for any length of time. Their lawleeS" unions fell lo 
pieces even more rapidly than they were formed ; and those 
of the French and English seldoll\ adhered even to the con-
clusion of a joint expedition. On the present occasion 
they separated in wrath, the Frenchmen employing the 
pretext of the quarrel they artfully fomented to with-
liold the Englishmen's share of the pillage. The latter 
cruises of the Bucaniers were in few respects distinguished 
by the honuur and.integrity among themselves which were 
said to hav11 marked their first exploits. The French Fli-
bust.ier now sought but It shallow excuse lQ plunder the Eng, 
lish Bucamer, 'who, on the other side, lost no opportuiµty 
of retaliation. 
The tardy though now earnest efforts of France and 
Britain to crush the brethren of the coast, the increasing 
military and maritime atrength of the Spaniah colonists, 
and above all a field too narrow and exhausted for the nu-
merous labourers, together with wild and magnificent ideas 
of the wealth of Peru, were so many powerful motive,, 
urging the Bucaniers, whether French or English, upon en, 
terprises in a new and wider region. Among them an esti, 
mato was formed of the riches of the western shores, from 
the single circumstance, that in a few years after the visit of 
Morgan, a new city of Panama had arisen, which in splen-
dour and wealth eclipsed the desolated town. The Peruvian 
coast and the South Sea, in all their riches and extent, 
preaented a fieln w:hich neither the long arm of France nor 
the powerful band of England could reach ; and of the 
opposition to be feared from the indolent and etfeminaw 
' 
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inhabitant.a the' e::rpedition of Morgan bad nJforded a very 
satisfactory specimen. In the new design of crossing the 
continent, and searching for untried regions of conquest and 
spoliation, tho Bucanicrs were rather urgeJ by personal 
inotives of rapacity, and tb.e desire of escaping from the 
colonial officials of the We~t India islands-w,ho latterly 
either shared their booty or treated them with great severity, 
and not unfrcquently did both-than influenced by any 
enlightened or comprehensive plan of operati9ns. The>. 
wealth of this new region and the ease with which it 
inight be acquired werl.\ primary rdnsons; personal security 
was merely secondary ; and beyond these motives this 
chaotic banditti never once looked ; l'IJ their ideas o( con-
quest being limited to the plunder of a city or a ship, to 
plate, silks; and pieces of eight ; nor\vere their enjoyments 
and pleasures of I\ more liberal or elevated kind. We may 
therefore without much regret here close this general sketch 
of the Bucaniers. All that is interesting in their subs'e-
quent career, from tho plundering of Vera Cruz in the Bay 
6f Mexico to their decay and suppression, is closely in-
te1woven with tho personal adventures of Dampier, on· 
which wo are now io enter. And in the narrative of this 
remarlt.Rble navigaior, instead of monotonous details nf, 
fraud, raP,acit)', and cruelti, on wbicn it has been painful 
to linger, the render is ~ratified witli the researches and' 
discoveries of naturnl science, and with pictures of life and: 
manners, curious, novel, 9nd attractive, which have never 
yet, among the multituJe of succeeding European ·naviga-
tors, fallen unJ~r the notice of a more acute and accurate' 
observer, (!r obtained·a delineator more faithful nncf lively, 
and ~ionally more glowing and poetical, than the ex-· 
traord[nary man whoso history we are now t:o follow, com.: 
mencing with hia ekrly wanderings among the Bucnnicrs. 
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CHAPTER VIII • 
.lld11enJuru am()n{! the Wood-cutter, and Bucanier,. 
Anttolry and Education or Dampier-Hi• Voyll)te to India-Goel 10 
Jamaica as a Planter-»ecomes a Logwood-cutter In Oampeachy-
Habll8 of lhe Woocl•CUllcr&-Appearance of tho Oountry-118 Nautral' 
Productions-T he Wild Pino-Snak.,,_Anl8-Tbo llummlng•blrd-
Alllgators-Dampler 10000 hJm,relf In 1bo Woods-Oopartnen,bip with 
lbree Sootchmen-Dresdful Hurricane In tbo Bay- Ila Oon,requencee 
-S..f hlaod- Tbe lndl~oo- John d'A006.,.__Mode of bocl<sing Cattle 
-Dampj.r joins the Bucanlel'11-The Mmwltt, or Sea-cow-The 
River Tobuco- Indlans urider Jrie Sp,rnlsb Prlc,,18-Thelr Mannere 
and Condl1l011-A11ack or Alt•rado--EIICftpe of the Bucanlers Oom 
the Span\sb A rJ1lBdllloes-Munja<k--Dampler rejoiJla the Logwooo-
ouuers- Return, 10 England. 
To Captain,Dampier himself the worl<l is indebted for the 
only record of his early history which can be considered 
authentic. He wns born about 1652, at East Coker, near 
Y covil, a considerable market.town in Somersetshire. His 
father was probably a farmer; and.we learn incidentally 
that his motlier, when a widow, along .with whatever other 
property she might possess, held the lease of a email farm 
at East Coker from Colonel Hellier, the lord of the manor. 
The small farms in this parish were held for lives, and Vl\-
ried in rent from 201. to 601. Dy a singular, but then prob-
ably a common arrangement, each occupier had 11 patch of 
land of every different kind of soil, lying apart or scattered 
throughout the parish, as black-loam, clayey, and sandy 
ground, which varied in rent from forty, thirty, and twenty 
shillings an acre, down to ten groats for the poorest. On 
these scattered patches every yeoman raised wheat, oats, 
barley, beans, rye,• hemp, and flax, for the consumption of 
his own family. The statistics of East Coker afford a cu-
rious picture of English agriculture, and of that race of 
primitive cultivatorl'who have Jong since disappeared, and 
will e,•er be regi:etted. 
• Dampier, In tbe earl~ edition of bis work wbleb Uee before us, aaya 
,-;u: but this I• probably a •lip of Ille pen or one wbo wu now mono 
Miliar will> tlli• forelsn gnun than with the rye of bla cblldbood. 
, 
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Before tho death of his parents, which happened while ho 
was very young, Dampier had begun to receive the elementij 
of a clas'sical education ; but on this event takinJ place his 
studies were suspended, and he was sent to ucq_mre writipg 
and arithmetic, to qualify him for some humbler employment 
than might have been originally designed ; nni:I in a short 
time after the death of ~is mother he was 'placed with a 
shipmaster belonging to W eymoutb. Slender as bi,,, ad-
vantages of early educntion appear lo have been, he profited 
so largely by them as to afford one more proof that tho best 
part of a man's learning is that which he acquires by himself. 
William Dampier's lirst voyage was to }'ranee, bis next 
to Newfoundland, in which be suffered so severely from the 
climate, that he almost resolved against returning to sea ; 
but this determination was commuted into a resolution not 
to try the same ungcnial quarter. Dampier, now about 
eighteen, wd already animated by tho restless :rctivity, the 
curiojlity, Jo~e of vicissitude, adventure, and peril, which 
form tho strong and marking characteristfos of the youth 
who is bo\'11 a seaman. " The offer," he says, "of a U>n!f 
voyage and ;i.'taarmone soon carried me to sea again." He 
entered as a foremaat-man on board tho Mnrtba East India-
man, which sailed direct from London to Bantam ; from 
whence, after a stay of two months, he returned within 
little more than the year. From his early childhood Dam-
pier had been a keen observer. On bis former voyages be 
had gained some nautical experience, which ho enla.rged 
during the pre$~nt, diligently studying the practical parl of 
his profession, thouBh he had not yet commenced a journal·, 
tile keeping of which came to be the solace of his roam-
ing unconnected life, and the means of great mental im-
provement. , 
The summer after his return from India Dampier spent 
with his brother in Somersetsbire, whose house in early life 
seems lo have been bis home while on shore. H is neitt ser-
vice was on ·hoard the Roytd Prince, in which be enlisted, 
England being then at war with Holland. H e' was in two 
engagements; but of a third fought by the ship, in ,wbich 
tho commander, Sir Edward Sprague, was killed, ho was 
nGt a· witness, having previously fallen into bad bealih. 
F rom the shi~ be was sent to Harwich hospital, and finally 
to his brothe~ a, where he slowly reC'Overed. ' s 
2-06 DAMfIE~ ENGAGES AS A PLANTER, 
With returning health the love of the sea· recurred ; but 
Dampier meanwhile accepted the offer of Colonel Hellior, 
nnd went to Jamaica as undnr-manager of a plantation be-
longing to that gentleman, forming a special agreement with 
fire capfain to protect liiinsclf from tlie frauds of the kid-
nappers.- The ship went '' merrily afong," steering for 
Barhadoes, which wtis the first of the islands that Dampier 
beheld. He was at this tiine twenfr-two years of age, ac-
tive, in\elligent, and full of nn instinttive curiosity, already 
under the guidance of a strong, clear, and prompt under-
sia.nding. 
St. Lucia was next seen, and afterward Tobago and St. 
Vincent's: H'o w6ose glance was ever quick and sure for 
every natural production of a new country was not likely 
to neglect its people. The condition of the Carib I9dians, 
the aborigines of the islands, forcibly arrested the attention 
of the young voyager; and he relates a contemporary inci-
dent in a manner which betrays, rather than states, the sound-
ness atid, when the era is considered,. the liberality of his 
opjnions ,and the correctness of hiR_ moral feelings, ,yhile 
it places the· I n<lian cliaracter in a. favourable and also in a 
fair light, as contraste!l with the European of the colonies. 
In passing St. Lucia, the captain of tl\e vessel, seeing a 
smoke on the shore-, (be usuaf tolien of inhabitation, sent off 
a boat t~ purchase tllose (ruits with which the Indians often 
supplied English vessels sailing by. Three Indians came 
to the ship's side in a canoe laden with sugar-canes, nnd 
ulso with plantains, pineapples, and other tropical fruits. 
They seemed much agitat~, and often repeated tire name 
of "Captain Warner/' ft proved that this Captain War-
tier was the son of Oovernor Warner of Antigua, by an In-
dian woman. He had· been ~red in his father's family as 
11n English youth, but had acquired the langua!l'.:e of his 
mother's _tribe. As he grew up, ~nding ~i~self 1'1-trea~ 
and despised, he tied to St. Lucia, and hving among bis 
Carib kin'smen, adopted th~ir manners, and became one of 
their chiefs, roving witb•them,from island to island, making 
inroads upon the planters, not sparing even Antigua. To 
avenge these injuries the legitimate son of the governor 
went out at the head of a party to encounter the Indians, 
and accidentally met with his Carib brother. The young 
moo affected great joy at tbc meeting, and invited his half. 
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blood elder brother with his warriors to a feast, at whlch, 
on a preconcerted signal, the chief and all the I ndians were 
treach~rously slaughtered. It was said thnt tho murdered 
Warner had been the friend of the English, and that pride 
alone instigated the young Creole to this perfidious butchery. 
" Such perfidious doings as these," says Dampier, "are 
great hindrances to our gainin~ an interest with the Indians, 
beside~ the baseness of them. ' 
As a planter Dampier ,".as "cleatly out of bis eJement1" 
and after spending some time in this ungeninl occupation, 
he engaged with different tra<lers hclonging to Port Royal, 
who coasted roun<l,J arnaica, carrying goods from the planta-
tions to that port. In these coa~ting voyages be became 
thoroughly acquain!Ald with all the- harbours and bays of the 
island, and with lhe land and sea winds and currents. 
Aniling himself of every opportunity and means of ~c-
quiring knowl~dge, Dampier appears through lifo to have 
becoml)' wearied of every scene tho moment ·he had ex-
hausted the information it afforded, and to have longed fo, 
change as soon as he had over-mastered it, difllculties. 
His next voyage, undertaken in August, 1676, ~as to the 
island of Tnst, in the Day of Campeachy, for a cargo of log-
w~. In these late ,·oyages he acted in the capacity of a 
common sailor in a .small vessel ; but hs-no:w kept a regu-
hn journal, and was no common observer. On this voyage 
to Cl\mppachy bis nautical rell\!1-rks and observations on 
tho appein-ane4 and bearings of the coas", the headlands, 
bays, ,i.n<J islands, are ample and exact,-di.stinguished by 
the clearness and perspicuity which are visible in all hls 
subsequent relations. They anchored at One-Bush-Key, 
an islet about a mile from the shore, and so named from 
having a single stunted tree. 
The life of tl}e fogwood-cutters of tho Bay of Cao1-
peachy, free and unrestrained, had many charms for the 
young adventurer and their jovial manners and frank bos-
pitalitY,, with tho iucrative natuto of the occupation of these 
merry foresters, made _him resolve ~o return and join thett 
ranks as soon as hi.,, present engagement terminated. 
Logwood-cutting had now in muny instances taken place 
of'Ule hunting of wild cattle, whlch wore become scarce. 
Somo adventurers pursqod both vocntions, and others were 
wood-cutters alone. A th.ml class occ11sionally added t.be 
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variety and profit of a privateering cruise to thel? (j_Uleter 
.employments, 
The •logwood~utters in the Bay of Carnpeachy at this 
time amounted to about 250 wen, mostly natives of Eng• 
land, though there were also Scotchmen and Irishmen among 
their number. Dy Spain tlJ~y were considered interlopere, 
-ond the trade contraband ; but this did not much disturb 
-their consciences. Their general practice was to make up 
a cargo in joint stock companies, the paxtnership lasLiug 
till the contract for the number of tol)s agreed .on was -com• 
pleted. , 
The traders who bought the die-wood carried the wood-
cutlors rum, suglll", tobacco, and other things necessary to 
them. The trade was usually opoJ!cd by a solem') drinking-
match on board the ships, where healths were pledge<l, and 
salvoes fired in honour of each pledge, wiLh all the custom-
ary demonstrations of Bucapicr banqueting. The trader 
who was the most liberal of his rum-punch on such festive 
occasions might assure himself of t!1c bes.t 'bargain of log-
wood ; the cutters priding themselv~s upon cheating those 
they thought nig~ardly of their liquj>r an<l good cheer. 
While taking m the cargo Dampier was often on shore., 
and frequently visiled the cabins of the woodmen, who hos• 
piLnbly entertained him with the rough substantial fare 
which abounded among them,-pork and pease,-or beef, 
for which they hunted in the savannas,-with doughboys, 
a kind of thick unleavenl)d cake, which, when on shore, 
the Bueaniel'S and hunters often kneaded for themselves. 
They were equally profuse of their liq_uor while the supply 
lasted. · 
The returning voyage of Dampier to Jamaica was singu• 
Jarly disastrous, and between T rist and Port-Royal tb11 
passage occupied thirteen we~ks. Of the a<lventurcs and 
perils of thi• voy.age be has left a very lively account. A 
passenger who returned with them to Jamaica-a prisoner 
who had escaped from the Spaniards-from his experience 
of this co11st, was the meirns of saving them from being 
.captured by a Spanish vessel, which gave chase to· their 
.bark. Though the crew bad both· fisned and hunted at 
several places before they reached Jamaica, they were du-
ring most part of the passage greatly pinched for provisions ; 
:IUld 0.11 ool)ling to Mchor af!er so many hardships, t)}ey 
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11enl ashore for a supply, made a feast, and were just com• 
pounding a flowing bowl of.punch, when the captain of a 
New-England trader came on board to visit them, and was 
invited to share in the carouse. What follows is an amusing 
trait of the nautical manners of the place nnd time:-
" Mr. Hooker, being drank to by .Captain Raw1ins, who 
pledged Captain Hudswell, and having the bowl tn his 
hands, said that he was ubder an oath to drink but three 
draughts of strong liquor in one day, and putting the 'bowl 
to bis head turned ~t oft· al one draught, and so malung 
himself drunk, disappointed our expectatiorl11 till we made 
another bowl. I think it might ~ntain six, quarts." 
As &<>On as- he was discharged, Darnpier returned to the 
Bay of Campeacby to try his fortunes runong the logwood-
cutters. Preparatory to· this voyage he had provided him-
self with hatcliets, knives, axes, saws, wedges, the sleepini• 
pavilion necessary for defence against tlie insects in this 
climate, and a gun, with a supply of powder and shot. A 
power of attorney, lodged with a merchant who acted as 
factor for the log\'tood-cutters, completed his arrangements. 
The logwood forest in which the men laboured who were 
joined by Dampie'r was on the west lagune of T risC Jsland, 
m the Bay of Ca.mpeachy. 
The' lil'llt wood-cutters were men who had adopted this 
occupation when bucaniering was overdone from the num-
ber of competitors, and become dangerous from prohibitory 
edicts. Th_ey originally settled near the forests of the die-
wood at Cape Catoch. When these were exhausted they 
had removed to the hie of Trist ;-the first intimation to 
the Span.iards of their arrival on a new point being the 
strokes of their axes· on the trees, or the report of their 
guns in the woods and savannas. The$C wood-cutters 
were divided into partiea of from three to ten or twelve. 
T ho ·company which consented to receive Dampier as a 
helper, ignorant as he still was of their employment, con-
•isted o( six individuals, who hnd o cargo of logwood of a 
hundred tons already felled and chipped, and ready to be 
brought to the creek, whence it was to be,i;hipped for New-
England. His wages were to be the price of a ton of wood 
pcir month. 
The wood-cutters had constructed their cabins close by 
the sidea of .th.• creeh of the east and wut laguncs of Trillt, 
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for the enjoyment of the refreshing sea-breezes, and to be 
.a& near the diewood-groves_ as was found convenient. As 
the neatest trees gradually fell beneath their axes, they fre-
q11ently, intltead of abandoning a favourite habitation, re-
paired to the scene of their daily labours in their canoes. 
To ench company belon~ed n canoe, pirogue, or large boat, · 
which was necwiary 10 convey.ing lheir lading to the 
traders, and, also in the chase ; for they hunted cattle by 
water as well as land, for this purpose driving them into 
narrow creeks . . Their cabins were of fragile construction, 
but thickly thatched with palm-leaves, to shelter the irnnntes 
fro.m the violent roins of the wet season. Above the floor 
.a wooden frame was raised three or four feet, and this bar-
-beciu, with the pavilion or mosquito-curtains stretched and 
suppomd over 1t, formed the sleeping-place of the wood-
cutters; another, equal in height, covered with earth, 
fonned !he domestic h9arth; ahd a third served as seats. 
The first adventurers who frequeQted the bay, after the' 
exisl;ence and the value of the diewood in this tract hnd 
been accidentally di'scovered by an English ship, were ac-
tual Bucaniere, " who, though they could work well enough, 
yet thought it a dry business to toil at cutting wood." 
They were, moreover, good marksmen, and took great de-
light in hunting, tMugh piracy was still their fa"ourite pur-
suit. Desides plundering' on the seas, they often sallied out 
among the nearest Indian villages, which they pillaged 
without remorse, carrying o.tr the Indian women to serve in 
bearing wood and other drudgery, while their husbands 
were sold to the logwood mc-rchants who visited the bay, 
and resold at Jamaica. · TO' tb.cse ruffians the cabin.a of the 
ships which came to minister to their pleasures and neces-
sities were now what the taverns of Port Royal, from which 
they were banished, bad been. In these vessels they would 
gather at a grand drinking-match, and spend 80l. or 40l. at 
a sittin!f, ~arousing and fir'in¥ off guns for three or four days 
success,vely. Whatever might have been the prevailing 
character of the wood-cutters at the time of Dampier's visit. 
the small company to which be wu attached appear to have 
·been ofa more respectabled_escription than ordinary. Two 
or three of them were natives of Scotland, who, if not ac-
tuated by higher motives, were restrained from falling: into 
.the extravaganoe And ri.ot of their companions by the <1esize 
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of accumulating money sufficient to enable them to enter 
upoJ1 a better way 6f life. , 
'l'he logwoo<l-gTOves were near the SC(l,-lbis wood wow-
ing aud thriving best in low wet groupd, and amo1_1g timber 
of lower growth. Tho trees wore from two to six feet iu 
circumference. They resembled the white thorn of 1!:n~-
1and, save in size. The heart of the trunk, whibh is red, 1s 
-elone used as a diestulf, tho spongy outer part being 
chipped a:way. It is a heavy wood, and burns well; and 
for this rea.soh the hunters, wood-cutters, and Bucaniers . 
always, when it could be obtained, preferred it for harden-
ing the llteel of their firearms. Bloodwood, another die-
stuff much esteemed, was found in the Gulf of Nicaragua. 
and sold 11tdouble the price of the logwood,-tbe l~t.er sell-
Jng at 151.* per ton, when the bloodwo0<l'cost SOI. 
Through five dayd, the lo~wood-cutters, while the i,ndus-
tr'ious fit was upon them, phcd their labours in'the groves, 
and on Saturdny bunted in the savannas as a xecreation, 
and ~so to store their larders for t}ie ensuing week. t When 
a bullock was shot, it was cut up where it lay, divided into 
quarte,s, and the large bones ta\len out, when each man 
thrusL bis head tbri,ugh a po,ttion, and trudged home. If 
h,is load beciimo too weighty, part was cut olf al)d Jlung to 
-tho b'ba&ts and bird$ of prey which over prowled and hovered 
near the hunter. But this mode of lightening their burdens 
was rarely resorted to frolll neces~ity.. The wood-cutters 
were sturdy, robust fellows, accustomed to carry loads of 
wood of from three to four hundred weight ; t,hough their 
burqens, like every thing else, were regulated by their own 
pleasure and discretion. During tho rainy sea.sop, wl:\en 
the logwood-grounds were' Jlooded, they would stop from 
• Valuable as this wood was, n,o Rroncll ;Bueanlen, wbo CAPIUtt4 
Campeaehy, on one <>ccaslon. dlsr,layed their entbuslMtic loyalty by 
}.~~~~f j~~~~-nb In celcbnu ng 1bo ~lnbday ~ Uu!lr ~g, or tbe 
t Dampier ooys, 1ha1 $$1urdoy wos cmploye<I by hl• porty for hunU.ng; 
but his predecessors h•d not been so ecruputou• In 1beir <>b8er vance or 
1he Sobboth. llayQal 1c!ls, ltlat a Bucanler, when ono Qf bis belpen, 
{t1'4'11G ,, or indented mon) expostol•ted "'1th a hunter fur ~mpelllng 
1,1m to work on Sunday, 81\y!nr, God had forbljlden this pn,cuce when 
lie g••• •he commondmont, "Six da)'8 oball thou labour, and Qn lhe 
~venth refift."-0 And J," replied the rutltan, u My to lbce,"aix d&Jt ahoa 
Rhol, kill balla an,\ Oa.)! tllem, and on tbo teventb .day thou 1bll1 ,err, 
tbt;lll 1'l tho •I~." . 
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their high bed-frames into two feet of water, and remain 
thus ;ill day,-improving this -cool season as' that most 
favourable to a good day'• work. If there w.e~e more than 
four about theicilling of a bullock, while two or three dreEsed 
the ~eat the othe?S went in search of more game,- a car-
_cass bejng the ordinary weekly allowance of four persons. 
In this part of the Bay of Camp~achy the dry season 
commences in September and continues till April or May, 
when the wet weather sets in with fierce tornadoes, and 
continues thus till June, from which period rain falls almost 
inceseantlJ! till the end of A1.ogust. By this t~me the riven, 
have riseij, and the savannRS and all the low grounds are 
overllow!)() ; an~ in this state tl\ey remain, the savannas 
appearing like il)la11d lakes till December and January, 
when the water begins visibly to drain off, and by the mid-
dle of February leaves th!) land dry. About the beginning 
of April -the pools in the savannas are dried up, and the 
wl)o~ 09untry is so parched, that, but for a beautiful pro-
vision of nature, the humarl beings and the birds and beasts, 
ao lately surrounded witµ water, must perish of thirst. 
During Ihe forvid consuming heats of this season the 
wood-cutters betook themselves to the forests in search of 
the -wild pine, which afforded them a hearty and refreshing 
draught. IJ'his interesting plant is ·minutely described by 
Dampier, in that clear and succinct manner which charac-
terizes all bis notii:es of natural productions :-" The wild 
pine," be says, "j.s a plant so called because it somewhat 
resembles the bush that bears the pine; they are commonly 
1111pported, or grow from some b1mch, knot, or excrescence 
of tho tree, where they take root and grow upright. The 
l'OOt is abort and thick, from w'hence the lea,ves rise up in 
folds one within another, spreading off at the top. They 
.are of a good thick substance, and about ten or twelve inches 
long. The outside leayes are so compact as to contain lhe 
rain-water as it falls. They will h~ld a pint and a hnlf, or a 
quart ; and this water refreshes the leaves and nourishes 
the root. Wben ,v~ find theae pine,s, we stick our knives 
into the leaves just above the root, and that lets out the 
water, which we catch in our hats, as I have done _many 
times to my great relief." Daropier's account of all the 
natu.ral productions of tbis.co1,mtry is equally curious. The 
jlllimal.e, be,11ide, tho,;e termed domestic, were the squuh, 
~ 
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-the waree, and pecnrec, a species of wiltl-hog, the opossum, 
tiger-cat, monkr.ys, ant-bears, armadilloes, * porcupines, 
land-turtle, and tho sloth, besides lizards, snakes, ond igua-
nas of many varieties. The general features of the country 
in this part of the bay are, the land near tbe sea and the 
lagunes, always wet and "1nang,-<>i,y," ,A. little way back 
frpm tlwshoic the soil is a strong yellow clay, with a thin 
surface of bluek mou.)d. Hero Logwood-trees and low-
growing timber of many kinds thrive. As it recedes farther 
from the sea the land rises, and trees of ta.lier g~owth are 
met with, till the forests terminate in large savannas covered 
with long grass. These ilats or naturaf meadows are gene-
rally three miles wide, and often mui:h more. The soil of 
the savannas is black, deep, and rioh, and the grass lux:niiant 
in growth, but of i! coarse kind. As an easy mo,4e of hus-
bandry which suited them well, the cattle-hunters at (he 
c!6se of the dry season set fire to the grass of.the savannns, 
which, immediately aft.er the setting in of the rains, were 
covered by a new and dclica~ herbage. These plains are 
hounded b,Y bicrh ridges and declivities of the richest land, 
covered with sta~y trees; and these alternate ridges and 
fiats, fine woodlands and grassy plains, stretch from ten to 
t.wenty miles into the interior, which was as far as Dam-
.pier's ·knowledge extended. 
In the woods monkeys abouncl, ranging in bands of from 
,twenty to thirty, leaping from tree to tree, inressantly chat-
tering with frightful noise, making antic gestures, and 
throwing sticks nnd other missiles (II tbe pass~rs-by. \1/ben 
lirst alono in the woods Dampier felt afraid to shoot at them. 
They accompa11ied him on his ramble, leaping from branch 
to Qranch, swinging overhead with tbre:itening gestures, 
rur if about lo leap upon bim, and only took leave at the 
wood--0uLlers' huts. Though they were easily shot, it waa 
difficult to take them, as afler being wounded they pertina-
cioMly cluµg lo lho high branches by their tails or claws 
while life remained. "I have pitied," says our navigator, 
« the poor creature, to ace it look on and handle the wounded 
• The a,;m•dilloes, of \Vhich many epeeie,, are now ascertained, bolonr 
IO tho genll!I <1Mgpu4 of na1uralla18. They aro entirely conOoed to rbe 
Now Worl~, of which they Inhabit chiefly rhe w6rmor portion,. They 
a~ aoln1al• or omnivorou• ~•b\10, dwelllng In woods, and proylng oa 
jn1M:el.f, egg•, •mall birds, aod lhe l'OOl8 or phlllls, 
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limb, and tum it about from side to side." The sloths feed 
on leaves, and are very destructive 10 trees, never forsaking 
one on which they have pitched till it is stripped as bare as 
winter. A sloth requires eight or nine min.utes to move 
one of its feet three inches forward, and it can peitber ·be 
provoked nor frightened to move faster. Of somo of the 
epecies of snakes, Dampier relntes that they lurk in trees, 
"and ara so mighty in strength as to hold a b\Jllock fai<t by 
one of his horns," if it come~ so near the tree as to allow the 
snake to twist itself about the born and a liqib of the tree 
at the same time. The Bucaniers sometimes ate them, 
though Dampier makes no favourable report of this kind of 
food. An imecdotc which he relates of a snake in the bay 
gives p. rational account of what is termed fascina,tion in 
birds. The green-snake, which is frQlll four to five feet 
Jong and no thicker than a m;m's thumb, lurked among 
green leaves, from ,which it could hardly be distinguished, 
and preyed upon small birds. Danipier was one day about 
to take hold of a bird, which, to his astonishsnent, thouih 
it fluttered and cried1 did not attempt to fly away. He dis-
covered that about the upper pntt of the poor bird a green-
snake had twisted itself. Spiders of prodigious size* were 
seen here, some almost :is big as a man's hand, with long 
email legs like tho spiders of Europe :-" They have two 
teeth, or rather horns, an inch and a half in length, and of 
a proportionable bigness, which are bl~k as jet, smooth as 
glass, and their small end sharp as a tljorn." These the 
Bucaniers and wood-cutters used as toothyick.s, as they 
were ,said to cure toothache. Th·ey also used ~hem to pick 
their tob!'(:co-pipes. The coµntry abounded in ants of dif-
ferent .species, some of which bad a sting " sharp as a spark 
of fi~.' They build their ,habitati<,>i:,s between the limbs 
of great tree.s ; and some of ihc hillocks were " as large as 
a hogshead.'' In this manner tl\c ants provide against the 
consequences of the rainy season, when \heir hillocks, if on 
the ground, must be overflowed. One species marched in 
troops, always in haste, as if in search of something, but 
• The Er>•ira cun•lca114a, d8"cribed by M. Voullor (Anna/ts du 
Scifflelt Naturellt.r., tom. t. p. 261), is remarkable for the posterior en .. 
largement or its abdomen, which is termtnnted by a couple of arched and 
elongated splneo.-SOO plate ~ of Ille new edl1lon of tho Encyclopizdio 
Britannica. 
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atead\ly following their lea~ers wherever they went. Some-
times a band of tbeso ants would ma.rch through the cabins 
of the wood-cutters, over their beds, or into their chC1sh,-
wberever the foremost vent the rest all following. The 
logwood-cuttol'11 let them pass OQ, though some hours might 
be spent in the march. 
Frequently ru< thb bumming-bird has been described since 
it,was seen by. Dampier, his acco!)cnt of this, the most deli-
cate and {ovcly of the fcathcr~d tribes, ia as fresh and beau-
tiful as when the young seaman, charmed with its loveli-
ness, first entered a description of it into his rude journal: 
- " The humnµng-bitd is a pretty liLtle feathered creature, 
n o bigger than a great overgrown wasp; with a black bill 
no bigger than a small need.le, and with legs and feet in 
p roportion to Jiis body. This creature does not wave its 
win~ like other birds when it Bies, but keeps them in a 
contmued'quiclc motion, like bees or other insects; and like 
them m\l,lfes a contiriued humming noise as it Bies. I t is-
very quick in mqtion, and haunts about tlowe!'11 aT)d fruit 
like a bee gathering- honey; making many addresses to its 
delightful objects, by visiting them on all sides, and yet still 
keeps in motion, sometimes on one side sometimes on the 
other, as often rebounding n (ooc ?r two back on a sudden, 
and as 4.uickly returns again, keepmg thus about one Bower 
five or six minutes or m.ofO. u 
The wood-cutters ar'<f hunters in their out-door and syl-
van life became (amiliar with all the Jiving creatures of 
these prolilic regions, and gave them English names signi.6~ 
cant of their habits. They a:dopted the ·superstition of the 
Spaniards again.st killing the carrion-crows, which were 
found so useful in clearing the country of the putrid car-
casses of animals. Trains of these bird~ gathered from 
all quartel'11 about the bunters, and regularly followed them 
into the savannns for their own share of the prey. A bird 
which they named the Subtle Jat:k was about as big u the 
pigeons of the bay. It suS'pcnded its nest from the lioughs 
of lofty trees, choos.ing such as, up to a considerable hergnt, 
were without limb's. 'l'he branches selected were those 
that spread widest ; arid of these the very extremity was 
cbasen. Tho ne~ts hung down two or three feet from the 
twigs to which they wero fastened, and looked like "cab-
bage-nets stufiw with luty." The thread· by which i( ill' 
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suspended, like the neijt itself, ie made of lorrg gras~ irrgtr• 
niously twisted and interwoven, small at tho twig, but 
thickening as it approaches the nest. On trees that grow 
singly and a_part the birds build all wund; but where tho 
trees stand m proximity to others, tho Suhtle Jack chooses 
only those that bottler upon a savanna, pool, or creek ; and 
of these the limbs that stretch over the ,'l'ater or the grass, 
avoidin" such as may be easily approached from neighoour-
ing trc~. The neat bas a hole at tbo side for the bird to 
enter :-" 'Tis pretty," says Dampier, "to see t,'venty or 
thirty of them hanging round a tree."• 
In these savanna~ and primeval forests :m .enules~ 
varioty of birus and insects engaged the attention of the 
young. seaman, to which we cano9t now advert. Tho 
creeks, rivers, and lagunes, as well as the ope_n shores, were 
equally prolific of fishes unknown in the English Watefij. 
No place in the world was better stored with alligators 
than the Bay of Campeachy. These the Bucamers, wno 
scrupled' at no sort of food, never ate, save in cases of great 
· necessity, as even lheif intrepid stomachs were offended by 
the strong musky flavour of the flesh of this hideous crea-
ture. The· alligators or lhe bay were generally harmless 
when not molested ; thongh :,.cciclents somftimes occurred, 
of which one is recorded by Dampier that merits notice. 
In the height of the dry season, when in those torrid 
regions:a11 animated nature pants with consuming thirst, a 
party of the wood-cutters, English and Irish, went to hunt 
Ill the neighbourhood of a lake called Pies Pond; in Beef 
• < \ 
♦ It. L, sometimes by no means easy to connect the obM!rvtulon.s or 
the 811.llor abl'Oftd w1th the lucubnnions or the man or &cicnoo at home;, 
ond each perbops regards the dcelgna1ions or tho othor "" barbaroa,. 
Tberc·b, bo,ve"er, frequently more mcaninr In tho names bcsto,ved by 
100 proe1icol observer tbnn ht 1hoso or tho clOGel-naturnll.st. Tho <hlet 
objeetlon to poputa..r names ls, that thoy too of\t:n proceed upon me.ro-
Matogi .. in habits, rot her th•n on Ide miry or spccrnc forms. Thus the 
carrWn.•cro10, lreqoentl)' mentioned by Dampier and Olher Yoyagers-
alor.i tho Amet1can shore$, is not a crow bul a species of \'Ulturc. Tn 
regard 10 1be Sitbll• Ja<k, 11,ere arc •••oral •peel•• or birds whieh eon-
acruet Lbetr nMUi tn tho ingenious and elaborate manner above men-
tioned. or these one of tho n1ost no<ed Is tho Han1r-nes1-ori0lc (Orw-
lu, -nilli)lffldu.lu.s of Latham), describe<! by lilir Hans Sloono In hi• HIJl-
lOry o( Jamal~•· !1 build• in woods, nnd forms ils nest of Ille internal 
ftb""' o( a !J<1"'81tlc plant, popularly known In Ibo West Indies by tbe· 
tltlo or olll mm•'• btard. '1:llo n .. , is su.openJed from tile extreme 1wtp 
~1b.01ree, 
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Island, one of the mailer islands of the bay. To this 
pond the wild cattle repaired in herds to drink, and here the 
bunters lay in wait for them. The chase had been prose-
cuted with g,-eat success for a week, when an I rishman of 
the party, going into the water during the day, stumbled 
upon an alligator, which seized him by the kMe. His cries 
alarmed his companions, who, fearin~ that he bad been 
seized I,y the Spaniards, to whom the island belonged, and 
who chose the dry senson to hunt, and repel their unwel• 
come neighbours, instead of affording assistance, fled from 
the hutswhich they had erected. T ho Irishman, seein~ no 
appearance of belp, with happy presence of mind quietly 
waited till the alligator Loosened its teeth to take a new. and 
wrer hold ; and wlien it did so, snatched away his knee, 
interposing the butt-end of his gun in its stead, which tho 
animal seized so firmly ·tbat it was jerked out of the man's 
hand and carried off. Ho then crawled up a neighbouring 
t ree, again shouting after his comrades, who now found 
courage to return. His gun was found next clay, dragged 
ton or twelve paces from tlie place where it had been seized 
by the alligator. 
At the same place, Pies Pond in Beef Islartd, Dampier 
had a remarkntile escape from an alligator. Passing with 
some of his comrades through a small savartna, where the 
water Jay two or three feet deep, in search of a bullock to 
shoot for supper, a strong scent of an alligator was per• 
ceived, and presently Dampier stumbled over one and fell 
down. He cried out for help, but his companions ran to• 
wards the woods to save themselves. No sooner bad ho 
scram~led UP, to follow them, than in tho agitation of the 
moment he fell a second and even a third time, expecting 
every instant to be devoured, and yet escaped untouched ; 
but ho candidly ,mys, " I was so frighted, thnt I. never cared 
to go through tho water again as long ai; I was in the 
Bay." ' , 
On the first Saturday after be commenced wood-cutter, 
Dampier followed bis employers in tho humble capacity of 
raising and driving the cattle out of the savannas into the 
woods, where the 'hunters lay in wait to shoot tberl'l. The 
following Saturday his ambition took a higher flight". He 
thought it more honourable to have a shot himself th~ to 
drive the game for others ; and, after going five miles by 
T 
.. 
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waler nm\ one by land, to the hunting-groun,1, he gnve hi• 
compnnions the slip, nnd ramuled so far into tho woods thot 
he loat himself, going at every step farther astray through 
email strips of savanna and sk:iru, of woodlond-a mazo 
of plain and forest which seemed interminable. The rest 
of thi1 youthful adventure, from which Dampier drew a 
beneficial lesson for tho regulnlion of bis future life, can-
not be better narrated than in hie own words. "This woe 
in May (the dry ecneon), and ii was between ten o'clock 
and one when I began to find that I wa.s, as we call it, 
ffl/U"0011U, or lost, l\lld quite out of the hearing of my 
comradce' guns. I waa somewhat surprised nt this ; uut, 
however, I knew that I should find my wny out ns soon ns 
tlie &Un was a little lower. So I sat down to rest myself, 
reeolving, however, to run no farther out of my way, 
for the aun being so near the zenith I could not distingui•h 
bow to direct my coul'6e. Being weary, and almost faint 
for want of water, I wns forced 10 have reoourso to the wild 
pines, nnd was by them supplied, or else I must have 
perished with thirst. About three o'clock I went duo 
north, or as near as I could judge, for the savanna lay cut 
and weet, and I was on the south sido of it. 
"At sunset I got out into the clear open savanna, being 
obout two loa~ues wide in most places, but how long I 
know not. It 1s well stored with bullocks, but by frequent 
hunting they grow shy, ond .remove farther up into tho 
country. There I found myself four or five miles to tho 
!Yest of the plac11 where I had strnggled from my compan-
ions. I made homeward with all the spocd I could; but 
being ovorta\cen by tho night, I lay down on the g:rus a 
good distance from tho wood!!\ for the benefit of tho wind 
to keep tho mosquitoes from me; but in ,•ain, for in less 
than an hour's time I was so persecuted, that though I on-
denvoured lo keep them off by fanning myself with boughs, 
and shilling my quarters three or four times, yot still they ao 
haunted me that I could get no sleep. At daybreak I got 
up and directed my course to tho creek whero we landed, 
(rom which I was then about two leagues. I did not seo 
one beast of any sort whatever in all the way, though th6 
day beforo I saw scveml young c11lves that could not follow· 
t.heir dams; but even these were now gone away, to my 
iueat ve,xation and di1appointmenl, for I was very hungry-
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But, nbout a mile farther, I espied ten or twelve qnamns* 
perching on the boughs of a coUon-trce. These were not 
shy : therefore I got well under them, and having a sin~lo 
bullet, but no shot, about me, fired at ono of them and missed 
it, though I had often before killed 'them so. Then I came 
up with and fired at five or six turkeys with no better suc-
cess, so thnt I was forced to march forward, still in tho 
savanna, towards the creek ; and when I came lo the path 
that lo<l to it through the woods, I found to my great ,joy " 
hat stuck upon a pole, and when I came to tlle creek an• 
other. These were set up by my consorts, who had gone 
home in the evening, as signals that they would come and 
fetch me. Therefore I sat down and waited for them ; for 
althouih I had not a'bove three lea~es home by water, yet 
it wowd have boon very difficult, if not impossible, for me 
to have got thither overland, by r<iason of those VflSt im• 
passable thickets abounding everywhere along the creek's 
side, ,wherein I have known some puzzled for two or three 
<lays, and have not advanced half a mile, although they 
laboured ~xtremely every day. Neither was I disappointed 
of my hopes, for within half an hour after my arrival in 
the creek my consorts came, bringing every man his bottle 
of water and hie gun, botll to hunt for game and,to give me 
notice liy fuing, toat I might he;u; them; for I have known 
ae,•eral men lost in the like manner, and never heard of 
aft<Jrward." 
Dampier bad tbc more reasou to congratulate himself ~n 
the issue of this adventure, that shortly before the capt.ain 
and srr of the crew of a Boston ship had wandered foto 
the woods, part of whom were never again heard of. The 
captain, wJ10 was found in a thicket in a state of extreme 
exhaustion, stated that his men had dropped one by one, 
fainting for thirst in the parched savanna,,. 
When his first month's service was ended, Dampier re-
ceived as pay the price of a ton of wood, with which he 
bought provision's, and entered into a new engagement, on 
the foohng of comradeship, but with other partners. Of 
the former llOmpany to which he had been attached, some 
~ Tbe quaum, quon, or guan, i• I' opeciea or the genus Pendope. Jt 
I• lhlquemly domcstleotcd In Bra~U ror the soke or the ~csh, ,vhlch I• 
excellent eating. Another specie,, or the ,renu• (Pm,lop• pipil• or 
'l',emmlnek) LI known under tbe llame or the Yacou Turkey. 
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went to Beef Island to hunt bullocks for their skins, which 
they prepnred for sale by pegging them strongly down to 
the ground, tu ming first tlie lfosby and' th11n the hairy side 
uppermost, till they were perfectly dry. It required thirty-
two peg,,, each as thick as a man's arm, to stretch one hide ; 
afterward they were hung in heaps upon a pole, that they 
might not touch the ground, and from time to time well 
beat with sticks to drive out the worms which bred in the 
skins and spoiled them. Before being shipped off, they 
were soaked in ult water to kill the remaining worms. 
While still wet they were folded up, left thus for a time, 
and once more thoroughly dried and packed for ex-porta-
tion. 
To this trade Dampier preferred wood-cutting. His part-
ners were three Scotchmen, Price Morrice, Duncan Camp-
bell, and a third, who is called by his Christian-name of 
George only. T ho two latter were persons of education, 
who had been bred merchants, and liked neither the em-
ployment nor the society of the bay ; they therefore only 
waited the first opportunity of getting away by a logwood-
ship. The first vessel that arrived was from Boston, nnd 
this they freighted with forty tons of diewood, which it was 
agreed Duncan Campbell should go to New-England to 
sell, bringing back flom:. and other things suited to the mar-
ket of the bay, to exch1mge for hides and logwood ; while 
George remained making up a fresh cargo against Camp-
bell's return. And here Dampier makes an observation on 
the character of his associates which deserves to be noticed 
as the result of the experience of a man who bad seen and 
reffected much upon life and manners. "This,''' he says, 
" retarded our business, for I did not find Price Morrice 
very intent on work ; for 'tis like he thought he had log-
wood enough. And I have particularly observed there, and 
in other places, that such as had been well-bred were gene.-
rally most careful to improve their time, and would be very 
industrious and frugal when there was any probability of 
considerable gain. llut, on the contrary, such as had been 
inured to hard labour, and got their Jiving by the sweat of 
their brows, when they catne to have plenty, would extrava-
gantly sq.uander away their time and money in drinking 
and making a bluster." 
_ To make up for the indolence of his comrade Dampier 
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111\pt the closer to work himself, till attacked by a very sin-
gular disease. A red and ill-conditioned swelling or bile 
broke out upon his right leg, which he was directed to 
poultice with tho roru,ted roots of tbe white lily. This he 
persisted in doing for some days, "when two white specks 
appeared in the centre of the bile, and on squce~ing it two 
imall white worms spurted out, nbout the thickness of a 
b.en!s quill, and three or four inches long."* These.,were 
quite dillerent from the Guinea-worm, common in some of 
the West India islands, and in the time of Dampier very 
common in Curac;ao. From these last he afterward suf-
fered severe! y. 
Shortly after his recovery from this attack the bay wtt 
visited by one of those tremendous hurricanes known only 
in tropical countries, which raged for twenty-four houra 
without intermission. This was in June, 1676. T wo 
days before the storm came on the wind· " whiffled" about 
to the south and back again to the east, but blew faintly, 
while the weather continued very fair, though it was re-
marked that the men-of-war birds came trooping towards 
the shore in great numbers, and hovered over the 18.lld. 
Tho hunters and logwood-cutters, among their numerous 
superstitions, augured the arrival of ships from the appear• 
ance of those birds, and imagined that as many birds as 
hovered over-head so many vessels might be expected. 
At this lime there appeared whole Jlock.s. . 
It was noticed by Dampier, that for two days the tide 
kept ebbing, till tho creek by which the woodmen's huts 
ctood was left nearly dry. In it there was commonly at 
ebb-tide seven or eight feet of water, but now scarcely 
three remained even in the deepest places. At four o'clock 
in the afternoon following this strange ebbing of the 
waters, the sky looked v,~ry black, tho wind sprung up at 
l;i. E., fresh and rapidly increasing, and in Jess than two 
hours blew down all the cabins of tho woodmen save one: 
this they propped with posts, and, as it were,'anchored by 
• Th& worms obovo mentioned, dl8tlnll'1J.l•hed by their eomparat!Te 
allortnegs ar.d tb.ickness f'rom '-,he more slender Gulnea-worm, were 
probably tho larva,pf a •peeloa or gadn7, which has been named <Eslt'IU 
ltmninu, on account of Its ocr.aslonally depooltlng Its eggs on the 1kl11 
of the humon rae.1. Soo au account of a similar •peeiea In a late a~. 
bcr of tbe Edinbur&h New PMl.h,op~i.cal Jo-umal. 
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castill( ropes over the roof, which were then made fast 011 
both .ides to stumps of trees. In this frail shed they all 
huddled ~gethcr while the hurricane raged abroad. It 
rained in torrents during the whole· period of the tempest ; 
nnd in two hours after the wind had risen the water flowed 
so fast into tho creek that it was as high as the banks. 
Tbo11gh the wind now blow off shore, the waters continued 
to rush in, nor did the r\l.in abate ; and by ten o'clock ne::r.t 
morning tho banks of the creek were overflowed. 
The situation of the woodmen now bceame perilous. 
They brought their can·oe to the side of the hut, and 
fastened it to the stump of a tree as a means of escape ; 
this being their only hope of safety, °" beyond the banks 
which ecjged the creek tho land fell, and there "was now 
no walking through the woods becall8e of the water. 
Beeides, the trees were torn up by the roots, and tumbled 
down so a.erangcly across each other that it was almost 
impossi.blJl .to pass through them." In this violent tem]){'st 
many fish were either cast alive ,upon the shore or found 
lloaring dead in the Jagunes. It was remarkable thnt the 
hurricane, as was afterward .u;cl!rtainod, did not extend 
ninety miles to windward. 
Of four ships riding at anchor at One-Bush-Key, three 
were clriven from their moorings, and one of them was 
carried up into the woods of Beef Island. 
The wood-cutters suffered in many wa.ys. The whole 
country was laid under water to 11. considerable depth, there 
pjling three feet even on the highest land ; so that they 
could not for some time _prosecute their labours. Much 
of their provision was destroyed, and what romaine!! they 
had no way of-cooking save in their canoes. 
AB soon aa the storm abated, Da.rnpier's company em-
barked in the canoe and made for One-Bush-Key, about 
four leagues distant, hoping to procure assistance from the 
ships there. These, as has been noticed, bad -all been 
driven from their anchors save one; and the kindness of 
the crew of this fortunat•e vessel had already been severely 
taxed by an influx of the flooded wood-cutters f:rom dif-
ferent points. Dampier and his companions could get 
"neither bread nor punch, nor so much as a dram of rum, 
though they olfered to pay for it." From this inhospita-
ble quutar tbey rowen for Beef Island, their singular land-
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m!frk being the flag of a ship displayed in the woods. The 
vessel herself was found two hundred '.Yards from the sea, 
from which she bud cut her way in the storm, levelling the 
trees on each side, and making a clear path before her 
through the forest. In this transit the atumps had gone 
through her bottom, and there was no we.y of saving bet 
Meanwhile she held together, and the forlorn woodmen 
were well entertained witl1 victuals and punch, and invited 
to remain for the night; but, 'hearing a signal-gun fired 
from a distant lagune, tpey concluded that one of the ships 
was driven in there by distress, ·and rowed off to her nssi•~ 
ance. With a Captain Chandler, whom they found here 
greatly in want of their &entices, Dampier and his partnen 
l:.lboured for two days, and then went to Beef Island td 
hunt for cattle. This island is about seven leagues long. 
and in breadth from three to four : at the east end " low 
drowned land:" the mi<ldle is one large savanna, bor-
dered with trees ; tho south side, betw,een the savannu 
and the mangrove-belt or swampy ground, is very rich. 
But the social coJ1dition of Beef Island, at the time speci-
fied, is more an object of interest than its natural pro-
ductions. It bad been lately settled by a cqlony of In-
dians:-" It is no new thing," says DQll)pier, "for the 
Indians of thCJ!e woody parts of America to fly aw.ay, whole 
town• al once, and settle themselves in the unfrequented 
woods to enjoy their freedom ; and if they ere aceidentally 
discovered they will remove again ; which they can easily 
do, their household-goods being little else but their ham-
.mocks and their calabashes. They build every man hi, 
own house, and tie up their hammocks between two trees, 
wherein they sleep till their houses are made. The 
wood.s afford them some su:b.sistence, such as pecaree ana 
wa.ree ; but they that are thus strolling, or marooning aa · 
the Spaniards call it, have plantain-walks that no man 
knows but themselves, and from thence have their food 
till they have raised plantation-provision near their new-
built town. They clear no more ground than what they 
actually employ for their, subsistence. They make no 
paths ; but when they go far from home they break now 
a.i_1d then a bough, letting it hang down, which serves as a 
mark to guide them in their return. If they happen to be 
discovered by other Indians i,nhabiting among the Span-
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iards, or do but distrust it, they immediately shift their 
quarters to another place, this large country affording them 
good fat land enough, and very woody, and therefore a 
proper sanctuary for t.hem. 
It was some of these fugitive Indians that came to settle 
at Beef Island, where, besides gaining their freedom from 
the Spaniards, they might see their friends and acquaint• 
ances that hod been taken some time before by the priva-
teers and sold to the logwood-cutters, with whom some of 
tho women lived sti)~ though others had been conducted by 
them to their own habitations. It was these women, nf\er 
their return, that made kncnvn the kind entertainment they 
met with from the English, and persuaded their friends to 
leave their dwelling;; near the Spaniards and settle on this 
island. They had been here almost a year before they 
were discovered by the English, and even then were acci-
dentally found out by the hunters as they followed their 
game:-" They .were not very shy all the time I was 
there," continues Dampier ; "but I know lhat upon the 
least disgust they would have been gone." This avoid-
ance of their "kind entertainers," the English, does not 
look 1l8 if the 1ndians had been peculiarly anxious to culti-
vate their further acquaintance. The poor Indians were 
undoubtedly equally anxious to conceal themseh·es and 
their plantations from th~ Spaniards, from whom they tied, 
and the English hunters and logwood-cutters, whom they 
shunned. 
John d'Acosta, a Spaniard of the town of Campenchy, 
who held a grant of tbis island, managed better than any 
of bis countrylrlen in securing bis property from the depre-
dations of the Bucaniers. In the dry season he spent 
usually a couple of months here with his servants," hocks-
ing" cattle for their hides anJ tallow. Beef was to him 
of course of ~mall value; and happening at one time to 
encounter the fogwood-men hunting in bis savannas, he 
requested them to de~ist, saying that firing made the caule 
wild; but that if they wanted beef he wo'uld supply them 
with ns much as they pleased by /t(l(;ksirig. They accepted 
the olfer, and acted with honour to fobn J'Acosta, who 
soon became very popular among them, though their friend-
ship did him no good with his own countrymen. He was 
thzown into prison upon suspicion •of conniving with the 
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l3ucaniers, and forfeited his right to Beef Island, which 
·henceforth the Spaniards abandoned to the English hunters 
and freebooters. 
The manner of hunting wild cattle, termed hocksing or 
lwugMng, was peculiar to the Spaniarus, the. English. 
always using firea.rms in the chase. The,Spaniah hockstrs, 
in,tbe course of many years' practicll, btlCllme dexterous llt 
their art. They w~re always mounted on good horses, 
which were as diligently and early .traioeJl to the sport as 
·the rider, and as w11ll aware when to advance and rdreat 
with advantage. The hunter was armed with a hockl!in~-
iron ,in the shape of a crescent, about seven inches m 
length, and having a very sharp edge. T"his was fastened 
·to a pole about fourteen feet in length, which the hunter 
laid over the horse's head, the instrument projecting for• 
ward. Riding up to his prey, with this he strikes, and sel-
dom fails to hamstring it, when the horse instantly wheels 
to the lei\ to avoid the attack of the wounded animal. If 
the stroke .has not 9-uite severed all the sinews, the auimal 
soon breaks them himself by .continually attempting to leap 
forward. While limpisigthus, and somewhat exhausted, the 
hunter rides up to him -a1;:ain, and at this time attacks him 
in frqnt, strils.ing th~ iron mto the knee of one of'hiJI fore-legs. 
The animal usu.ally drops, when the ·bunter dismoun.ta, and 
with a sharp-pointed knife strikes into the head a little 
behind the horns so dexterously, that at onb stroke the 
bead drops as if seyered from the neck, and the _poor beast 
is dead. The hunter remounts and pUl"I\UCS other game, 
while the skinners take off ·the hide. 
The English hunters had so groatly-tlti.nned thi; numbers 
of wild cattle on Beef Island that it was now ddngcrous for 
a single man to hunt them, or to venture throug)l the sa-
vannas, so desperate an;! vicious had they become. An 
old bull once shQt at never failed to remember the attac:lc. 
and to offer bnltle ; and the whole herd sometimes drew -up 
in array to defend thomselves. T he account which "Dam-
pier gives of the tacticg of the wild cattle almost bordera 
upon the marvellous, though he is one of the most veracious 
and unpretending of travellers, rather diminishing than ex, 
aggerating the dangers he hnd passed and the wonders be 
bird seep. The old bulls led the vari, behind them were 
ranged the cows, and next in order ,the young cattlll, 
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'Wherever the-hunters attempted to break the line the bulls 
opposed their embattled front, wheeling round in every di-
rection to faee the enemy. The' aim of the hunter was 
therefore rather an animal detached from the herd than a 
general or open attack. If the prey was desperately 
wounded, in its rage it made for tho hunter; but if only 
6li¥htly, it scrunpered olf. These assaults of the infuriated 
animals were sometimes attended by fatal acoident11. 
The hurricane had deprived Dampier of his slender stock 
of provisions; and having neither money nor credit to ob-
tain a fresh supply from the traders who arrived from Ja-
maica, he was forced for immediate subsistence to join a 
company of " privateers" then in the bay. With these 
Bucaniers he continued for nearly a year, ramblini about 
the Bay ofCampeachy, visiting if.8 numerous creeks, islands, 
and rivers, and making with them frequent descents upon 
Indian villages and Spanish settlements, At these places 
they obtained supplies of Indian com, which, with the heef 
for which they hunted, turtle, and manaJee, formed their 
principal subsistence; Dampier in every passing hour add-
in~ to his stores of knowledge. 
f hc manatee, or sea-cow, as seen by Dampier in the Bay 
of CampcMhy, the river Darien, at Mindanao, and on the 
coast of New-Holland, he describes as of the thickness of a 
horse, and in length ten or twelve feet. T he mouth is like 
that of a cow, the lips are very thick, the eyes no bigger 
than a pen, and the ears two small holes. It frequents 
creeks, inlets, and mouths of rivers, and never leaves the 
water for any length of time. It Jives on a 11ort of grass 
whlch grows in the sea. The flesh is white, sweet, and 
wholesome. The tail of a young cow was esteemed a deli-
cate morsel by the Bucaniers, and so was a sucking-calf, 
which they cooked by rons(ing. The tough, thick skin of 
the ,,.,waJc•• they applied to various uses. 
• The manstce (nu,naltU .A.mniGm1u&) is a cetacoous animal, btlonr-
lnr ,o <b6 horbivcrono dlvlolon of that order. They live In troops. Tbe 
mate irs said to be remarkable ror bls nuacbment to the female, and Ibo 
lau~r la characterlted by the otrengib of her attection for her young, which 
ah• auppor!A by moans or her •wlm,nlng,paws for some days al\er their 
blrlb, 'fhc genua inhabits 1he mouths or 1he great rlvors of the western 
shores or A,f'rl~•, as well •• those of the eastern ooasr or the New World. 
Tbe apeeieR alluded to In tho te.xt bu now becon1e much more rare In 
W,.cee or f'l:equent rcson than it appears to ha"e been in former dfflek. 
'th< females of one or other of the speci081 !n 00111mon with the ln<l!a.o. 
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The M osquilo Indians were pecu1iarly dexteroi..a in fish-
ing, and also in striking ma,iatee Rnd co.tching turtle ; for 
which purpose the Bucaniera always tried ui have one or 
two natives of the Mosquito Shore attached to their com• 
pany as purveyors on their cruises. 
In the river of Tobasco, near its mouth, abunclance of 
ma11alte wos founcl, there being goocl feeding for them in tho 
creeks. In one creek, which ran into tho land for two or 
three hundred paces, and where tho wnter was •o shallow 
that the backs of the animals were seen na they fed, they 
were found in greai numbers. On the feast noise they 
dashed out into the deep water of the river. There was also 
a fresh-water species resembling those of the sea, out not so 
largo. The banks of the creek which they frequented were 
swampy and overgrown with trees; and Uie same place 
afforded great abundance of land-turtle, the largest Dam• 
pier ever sa,v save af the Gallapagos Islnn<ls, in the South 
Sea,-the very head-quarters of turtle. On the borders of 
the Tabasco lie ridges of dry, rich land, co,·ered with lofty 
"cotton and cabbage-trees, which make a pTeusnnt land-
scape," and in some places guava-trees, bearing large and 
finely-flavoured fruit; there were also cocoa-plums and 
grapes. The savnnnns, on which herds of d'cer nnd bul-
locks were seen feeding, especially in the mornfogs an.d 
eveninj!s, were fenced with natural groves of the guava. 
Dampier aJ?pears to have been delighted with the aspect of 
this "delicious place." While he wag here, a party hunt.-
ing in the savannas late in the evening shot a deer; one 
of them, while skinning the animal, was shot dead by a com-
rade, who in the twilight mistook him for another <leer, 
dogong, are supposed, fl-om tbo peculiarity or their appe3rance In the 
,vater. 10 b3ve given rise to &he stories of mermnlds, eynms, end other 
lm•~lnary monsters. 
Tho moun10ln-cow or Dampier and the earlier voyagers, which from 
being occrui:lonfttly ecen In tho water they sometimes confounded witb 
ohe man01ce, 18 a specleo or tapir (lapirlu .Amtricanu,),and baa no alll• 
ance with the hlppopotom\lS, which never occure In th<, New World. 
From a eupposed resemblance, however, to that anlm:11 in ronn or ,habit, 
~tr~v:~~~:1:1 ::r!th'A~':r%~~%:~~ebfs:~!:~~ D~t~::~!1!~!h;1~8T,'; 
or Magellan; and al1bougb It brt<ds In dry placeo on tho sides or hills, 
it also (requenu, moist and marshy stations, and ts an excellent swim• 
mer. When hun1cd, it takes to lbe wetcr, and d~cende for (!af1:ly to the 
bottom. lls fuod consis1s of wlld f'nlils and 1he delkato epr1gs oud 
br.lllche« or vsrl~u• •brubs, II also searches eagerly ancr n kind or.nt, 
wous e:!inb ~lled l,urruo. 
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For above twenty miles up tho river there was no settle• 
ment; after which theJe was a small fort, with a garrison 
consisting of a Spaniard and eight or ten Indians whom he 
commanded, whose business was rather to spread alarm into 
the Interior i(the Bucaniers approached than to resist their 
ntt'acks. Their precautions were, however, useless when 
opp_osed to the address and activity of the Bucaniers, who 
had frequently pillaged the towns and villages on this river, 
though latterly they bad sometimes been repulsed with loss. 
In some· of these towns there we.re merchants and planters, 
cocoa>walks being frequent on both sides of the river. 
Some parts along,the banll.s were thickly planted with Indian 
towns, each having a padre, and also a cacique, or governor. 
These Indians were free labourers in the cocoa-walks of the 
Spanish settlers, though a. few of them bad plantations of 
lil'aize, plantain-walks, and even small cocoa-walks of their 
own. Some of the natives were bee-hunters, searehing in the 
hollow trees in the wo"O<ls for J1ives, and selling the wax and 
hbney. These Indian bee-bunters were so ingenious as to 
supply the· wild bees* with- trees arlifie_lally hollowed, and 
thus increased the number of hives and·the profits of their 
traffic. "The fndians inhabiting these villages live like 
gentlemen," says Dampier," in comparison of many near 
any great towns, sucli as Campeachy or Merida; for there 
even' the poorer an'd rascally sort of pcoP.le that are not able 
to hire one· of the~e poor creatures will by violence urag 
them to do their drudgery for nothing, a.fter they have 
worked all day for their masters." ' 
The Indians or tho villages on the Tobasco lived chiefly 
Oil' m11izc, which they baked into cakes, and fTom wbicli they . 
also made a sort of liquor, wbicli, when allowed' to sour, 
afforded a pleasant, refreshing draught. When a be•erage 
for company was wanted, a little honey was mixed with 
this d'ririk. A stronger liquor was made of parched maize 
and Qll'otta', which was drunk without straining. The In-
dians reare.! abundance of· turkeys, ducks, and fowls,-the 
• A,11 tbe bee, uotlvo to tho New World 01 the period or Its discovery 
by tbe Spanlatdls ,11e,o found 10 be distinct lrom ,ho .. or Europe. The 
honey-bee (api• m,Uifi<a) Is now common In America, but 11 "'"" lm-
porte<:1 thither lbr !ts ooonomical uoes. Many s wami• have <Mt In the 
woods; and tho European be6, ilNlr or Asia tie origin, may now be found 
wild at ,itUI di$tanc"8 lrom any human habitation. We cannot name 
\Vltb certainty tbo precise •pedes alluded 10 by Dampier. 
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padre taking such strict account of the tithe that it WM 
necessary to procure his license before they durst kill one. 
They also r8Jsed cotton, and manufactured their OlVJl cloth-
ing, which for both sexes waa decent and becoming. 
Under the sanction of the village-priest all marriages 
were contracted ; the men marrying at fourteen,, the women 
at twelve, · If at this early age they bad made no choice, 
then the padre selected for tliem. Tliese eRrly marriages 
were one means of securing the power and increasing the 
gains of the priest; and the young couples themselves were 
contented, happy, and effectionate. They inbnbited good 
houses, lived comfortably by the sweat of their brows, and 
on holy eves and saints' Bays enjoyed themselves under the 
direction of their spiritual guides, who pcrmjtted them the 
recreation of pipe and tabor, bautboys nml drums, and lent 
them vizards and ornaments for the mummings and other 
amusements which they practised. Tho village churches 
were lof'ty compared with the ordinary dwelling-houses, and 
ornamented with coarse pictures of tawny or bronze-coloured 
saints and madonnas, recommended to the Indians by the 
tint of the native complexion. To their good padres, not-
-withstanding the tithe-fowls, the Inilinn flocks were submis-
sive anil aft'ectionate. 
We cannot hero follow the minute account which Dam-
pier has given of all the rivers of Campeachy during bis 
cruise of eleven months around this rich country. The far-
thest west point which be visited was Alvarado, to which 
the Bucaniers with whom be sailed went in two barks, thirty 
men in each, Tho rive( flows through a fertile country, 
thickly planted with Sp1u:iisb towns nnd Indian villages. 
At its mouth wae a small fort placed on the declivity of. a 
undb11nk, and mounted with silc G"uos. Tho sandbanks are 
here about 200 feet hi~h on both sides. 
Thid fort .the Ducamers attacked ; but it held out atoutly 
for uve hours, during which time the country. W811 alarmed, 
and the inbahit1mts of the adjoining town got oil' in their 
"t!oats, carrying away all their money and valuables and the 
best part of their goods. The Bueaniers lost ten.men killed 
or despemtely wounded; , l!Jld when they laniled next mom-
1,ng to pillas:e, it being dark before. the fort yielded, litlle 
booty was found. Twenty or thirty bullocks they killed, 
calted, and sent on board, with salt fish, lndiAn com, and 
u 
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abundance of poultry, T hey alsQ found and broµght away 
many tame parrots of a very beautiful kind, yellow and 
scarlet curiously blended,-th_e fairest and largeat birds of 
their kind Dampier ever saw in tho West Indies. "They 
prated very prettily." • 
Though litde solid booty was obtained, what, with pro-
visions, chests, hencoops, and parrot.a' cagea, the ships were 
filled and lumbered; and while in this state seven Spanish 
armadilloe& from Vera Cruz, detached in pursuit of tbi, 
Bucaniers, appeared, coming full sail over the bar into the 
river. Not a moment was to be lost. ClP.aring their deck~ 
of lumber by throwing all overboard, the BucaJ)icrs got 
under full sail, and drove over the bar at the river's mouth, 
before the enemy, who could with difficulty stem tho cur-
rent, had scarcely reached it. The Spanisll vessels were to 
windward, and a few shots were o( necessity exchanged; 
and now commenced one of those si,ngular escapes from 
tremendous odds of strengtll of which Buca,nicr bL!tory is so 
full. The Toro, the admiral of the Spanish b,arks, was of 
itself more than a match for the freebooters. It carrivd I 0 
i:uns and 100 men, while their whole force was now d1min-
1shed to 50 men in both ships, one of whicll carried 6, Lhe 
other 2 !luns. Auother of the Spanish vessels carried 4 
guns, with 80 men ; and the remaining fi,re, though ,not 
mounted with great guns, had each 60 or 70 men armed 
with muskets. "As soon,'' says Dampier'e journal, "as 
we were over the bar, we i:ot our larboard tacks aboard, and 
stood to the eastward as nigh the wind as we could lie. The 
Spaniards came quartering on us; and our ship being the 
headmost, tho Toro came directly towards U&, designing to 
board us. We kept firin.g at her, in hopes to have lamed 
either a mast ot a yard; but failing, just as she was sheer-
ing aboard we gave her a good volley, a.nd presently clapped 
the helm aweather, wore our sl,ip, and got our starboard 
tacks aboard, and stood to the westward, and so left the 
Toro ; but were saluted by all the small craf\ as we pasaed 
t:lem, who stood to the eastward after tbe-'I'oro, that was 
now in pursuit and close to our consort. We stood to the 
westward till we were against the river's mouth, then-we 
tacked, and by the help of the current that came out of the 
river we were near a mile to windward of them all. Tb'im 
We made·sail to assist our consort, who was hard put to it ; 
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but on our approach the Toro edged away towards the 
ahore, as did all the rest, and stood away for Alvara,lo ; and 
we, glad of the deliverance, went away to the eastward, and 
visited all the rivers in our return again to Trist." 
These visits produced little booty. T hey also searched 
the bays for munja,;k, "a sort of bitu~en which we find in 
11 lump, washed up by the sea, !ind left dry on all the sandy 
bays of the coast/' TJ;lis substance the Bucaniers, who 
were compelled to find substitutes for many necessary things, 
tempered with tallow or oil, and employed 118 pitch in re• 
pairing their ahipa and canoes. • 
On the return .of Dampier t.o the Island of Trist, the 
effects of the dismal hurricane of the forl)'.ler year had dis-
appeared, and be resumed his labours among the woodmen. 
This employment wa.s probably more profitable tharr his 
bucanicring cruise ; as in the course of the following 
season he wa,s able to visit•J:n~and, intending to retlll'JI 
to the bay when he baa seen his friends. He sailed (or 
Jamaica in April, 167g, and in the beginning of August 
reached London. 
Cutting diewood 'was still a profitable though a labo-
rious tracfe ; and Dampier shrewdly remarks, " that th.ough 
it is not his }>u.siness to say how far the English had a 
right to follow it, yet he was ·sure tbut the Sparuard.s never 
received les.s damage from the persons who usually followed 
that trade than when they had exchanged the musket for 
tb,e axe, and the deck of the privateer for the logwood-
groves." 
During his short residenco in England at this time Dam-
pier must have married ; for, though a triJling matter of 
thi.s kind is too unimportant to be entered in a se11D1an's 
journal, we long afterf•ard, while he lay off the Bashee or 
Five Islands, learn that he ha,d left a wife in England, a.a, 
in compliment to the Duke pf Grafton, be named the nQrth-
ermnost of the Basheo i:oup Grafton's Isle, "l\aving, as 
he says, "married my wife out of his dutcbess's family, and 
leaving her at Arlington J:lpuse ,at 'f11Y going abroad." 
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CHAPTER IX. 
.Adoenluru with lhe Buc11.nurs,. 
~mpior lea~ England)for Jamaica- Join• tho Bucanleni-Assoult 
· · o.r Pono Belli>--Deacrlptlon or the Mosquito Indians- Their lngenuhy 
In Fishln,~tn using the Harpoon- Acutene... of their Sensee-1'heir 
Cwstom•-TIIII Bucanlers under Captain Sharp eross tho lotbmuo 
or Darien-~•flcht In tho Road of Panama-Dlfl"crences among the 
Bucanlers-S~P.J) leaTeo the South Sea-Retreat ur Dampier and a 
Pany of Bucal\lers ac-. the l81bonu•-Difflculti• or the Journey 
-They reach tbe S..mballao loles-C,ui.., or Dampier with the Buc-
anlers-Ad•enturee or Woror among tho Indian• or the Darien-
Canbagon•. and the Monaatery tberc-Dutch Governnr-Wreck nf 
the French Fleet-Stnttagcm or a French Ducanler-Pillago or Rio 
de la llacha-Pearl-flshery-Tbe Troplc-Nrd-lguanu-Negro Doe-
tor--Damplor'1 farther Advenm""' Indicated, 
Arna spendinl{ 6ve or six months with hi.s wife and his 
.friends, Dampier, m the -beginning of 1679, sailed as a pas• 
senger for J amaica, intending immediately to return to his 
old.trade and companions in tho Bay ofCampeachy. He 
took out goods from England, which he meant to exchange 
at Jamaica -for the commodities in request among the wood• 
cutlers. Inetead, however, of prosecuting this design, 
Dampier rer9ained in Jamaica all that year, and by some 
means was e-oabled to purchase a email estnte in Dorset-
shire. T~ ueiv possession be was about to visit, when 
induced to enga~e in a trading voyage to the Mosquito 
Shore. It prom1s.ed to be profitable, and he was anxious 
.to realize a little more ready money before returning to 
England lo settle for life. He accordingly sent home 
the title-deeds of his estate, and embarked with a Mr. 
Hobby. 
Soon after leaving Port Royal, they came to anchor in a 
,l/a,y in tho· west end of the island, in which they found 
Captains Coxon, Sawkins, Sharp, and "other privateers," 
a.s Dampier gently terms the most noted Bucanier com-
manders of the period. Hobby's crew deserted him to a 
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tnan to join tho Bucanier squadron ; and the Mosquito 
voyage being thus frustrated, Dampier "was the more 
easily persuaded to go with them too." 
Their 'first attempt was on Porto Bello, of which assault 
Dilmpier gives no account, and he might not have been 
pres~nt at the capture. Two hundred men were lancled ; 
and, the better to prevent alarni, at such a distance from 
the town that it took them three days to march upon it, as 
during daylight they lay concealed in the woods. A negro 
gave the alarm, but not before the Buc11niers were so 
close upcm J;iia heels that the inhabitants were completely 
taken by »urprisc, and Oed in every direction. The Buc-
lUl\ers plundered for two tlays and two nights, in moment-
ary expectation of the country rising upon them, and 
overpowering their small number ; but, from avarice and 
rapacity, they were unable to tear themselves away. 
To the shame of the Spani:trds they got clear off, and 
divjded shares of 160 pieces of eight a head. Inspired by 
this success, they resolved immediately to march across the 
iethmua. They knew that such strokes of good fortune as 
this at Porto Bello could not longer be looked for on the 
eastern shores of America, and for some time their imagi-
nations had been running upon the endless wealth to be 
found in the South Seas. They remained •for about a 
fortnight ,at the Samballu Isles, and during this time, pre-
paratory to their grand attempt, endeavoured to conciliate 
the Indians of the Darien, by gills of toys and trinkets, and 
many fair promises. They also persuaded some of the 
Mosquito-men to join them, who, on account of their ex-
pertness in fishing, and striking .turtle and n1a11atee, besides 
their warlike qunlities, were useful au'xiliaries either in 
peace or war. Of this tribe, so long the friends, and, as 
they named themselves, the subjects of Britain, Dampier 
has given an exceedingly inte.re.sting account. In hia 
time the clan or sept properly coiled Mosquito-men must 
have been very small, ne hi' Rays the fighting-men did not 
amount to 100. They inhabited a tract on the coast near 
Cape Gracioa Dios, stretchinK between Cape Honduras 
and Nicaragua. "'fhey nre,' says our navigator, who 
appears partial to these Indians, " very ingenious at throw• 
inf the lance, ji.,gig, harpoon, or any manner of dart, 
bemg bred to it from their infancy ; for the children, 
ui 
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imitnting ~heir parents, never go abroad without a lance "in 
.tbcir bands, which tbey throw l,\t any object till uao hatb 
,made them masters of.the art. Then they learn to pttt by 
a lance, arro,v, or dart; the, manner is thus :-Two boys 
81\tnd at a small distance, and dart a blunt stick at one an• 
other, each of them holding a email .stick in his right hand, 
}Yith which he strike• away that which is darted at him. As 
they grow in years they become more dexterous and coura• 
g~ous ; and then they will stand a fair mark to any one 
that will shoot arrows at them, which they will put by with 
a very &Jll81l stick no b,iggtr thau the rod of a fowling-piece; 
!Ind when they are grown to be men they will ~uard them, 
,elves from arrows though they como very tbmk at,them1 
provided they do not happen to i;ome two, at once. 'l'be;ii 
have exp-aordinary---good eyes, and·will descry a sail at sea, 
and see any thing better thlin we. Their chiefest employ, 
ment in their own country is to strike fish, turtle, ot 
JIUIMtee. For this they are ~•teemed al)d covew.d by all 
privateers, for one or two of them in a ship wUl maintain 
10-0 men ; so that when we careen our ship/! we chOOlilj 
commonly e11ch places where there is plenty of turtl11 01: 
tMna.lee for these Mosquito-men to strike, and it i~ very 
rare to find a privateer destitute of one ot more of them, 
when the commander and most of the crew are English I 
but they do not love the French, l\n4 the !:lpaniarda they 
hate mortally. 
"They are tall, well-made, mw-bon,d, lusty, strol\g, !Ind 
nimble of foot, long-visaged, lank black hai.r, loql\'. st,ern, 
hard-favoured, and of a cjatk copper comnJexion. When 
they come runong the privateers they get the u~ of fire• 
arms, and ate very good marl.amen. They behave them• 
felves very bola in fight, and never seem to flinch nor hang 
back; for they think that the white men with whom they 
are know l\elter than they do when it is best to fight, and, 
let the disadvantage of their party be never so great, they 
will never yield nor give back while any of their party 
stand, I could never perceive any religion nor any core• 
IIIOnies or superstitious observations among them, being 
ready to imitate us in whatsoever they saw us do at any 
~e. Only they seem to fear the Devil, whom they call 
Willesau, ; and they say he often appears to some among 
P!em, ~~om o~ ~P.n .:ommonly ca~ their priests, when 
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they desire to speak with him on urgent business. They· 
all •or they must not nnger him, for then he will beat 
them ; and he sometimes carries away these their priests. 
They marry but one wife, with whom they live till death 
separates them. At their first 'coming together the man 
makes a very small plantation. . . . ·. Th~y delight to 
settle near the sea, or by some river, for the sake of striking 
fieb, tbeir belovea employment; for "l'l!itbin land there are 
other Indians with whom they ate always at war. After 
the man bath cleared a spot of land, end hath planted it, 
be seldom 111inds it aftcrwa:rd, but leaves ihe managing of 
It to his wife, and he goes out a-striking. Sometimes he 
.•eek9 only for fish, at other times for turtle or manatee, 
and whatever be gets he brings horoe to bis wife, and never 
stirs out to seek for more till it is eoten. When hunger 
J,egi.ns to bite, be either takes his canoe and seeks for more 
game at sea, or walks out into the woods and hunts for 
pecaree and waree, each a sort of wild hogs, or deer, an<l 
;etdom returns empty-handed, )lOr seeks any more as Jong 
f11 it lasts. T heir plantations 'have not abo,•e twenty or 
thirty plantain-tree~ a bed of yams and potatoes, a bush of 
pimento, and a small -spot of pineap_Ples, from whjcb they 
!JlW a 8'0rt of drinli, to which they mvite l'ach other to be 
meny. Whoever Qf them makes pine-drink treats his 
neighbours, providing fish and flesh also." 
At th.~ir drinking-matches they often quarrelled, but the 
women yrevented mischief by hiding their weapons. The 
Mosquito-men .were kind and civil to the English, who en-
deavoured to retain the regard of such useful allies. For 
this J?Urpoae it was necessary to let them have their own 
way m every thing, and to' retum home the moment they 
desired it, for tf contradicted there wu an end of their ser-
vicee ; and though turtle and fish abounded, Ibey would 
manage tQ kill nothing. '.they called lhJlmsefves, as has 
been noticed, subjects of the King of England, and liked 
to have their chiefs nominated bytbe,Govemorof J amaica, 
which island they often visited. Pity that in subsequent 
periods the fidelity and regard of this brave and ingenious 
tribe were so ill and ungratefully requited by their powerful 
and_ ungenerous allies . . 
, T he Bucaniers commenced their march across the 
;.thmua on the 6th April, 1680, ab9ut 330 strong, e11eb 
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man armed with a hanger, fusil, and pistol, and provided 
"'ith four ca\c.es of the bread which they called doughl>oys, 
Their ~neralissimo was Captain Sharp ; and the men, 
marshalled in divisions, marched in something like military 
order, with ftags and leaders·. They were accompanied by 
those Indian,s of Darien who were the hereditary enemies 
of the Spaniards, whom tbey had subsidized with the 
hatchets, knives, beads, and toys with which they provided 
themselves at Porto Bello. 'fhese auxiliaries furnished 
them with plantains, venison, and fruit, in exchange for 
European commodities. ·The march was easily performed, 
and in nine days' journey they roached Santa Maria, whlch 
was taken without opposition, though this did not prevent 
the exercise of cruelty. The Indians cruelly and delibe• 
rately butchered many of tfie inhabitants. The plunder ob-
tained falling far short of the expectations of the Bucaniers 
made them the more desirous to push forward. They 
accordingly embarked on the river of Santa Maria, which 
falls into the Gulf of St. Michael, in Indian canoes and 
pirogues, having previously, in their summary way, de-
posed Captain Sharp, and chosen Captain Coxon com-
mander. · 
On the same day that thoy reachr.d tho bay, whither 
8ome of the Darien chiefs still accompanied thorn, they 
captured a Spanioh vossel of thirty tontl burthen, on board 
of which a large party planted themselves, happy after the 
march, and being cramped and huddled up in the canoes, 
again to tread the deck of a ship of any size. At- this time 
they divided into small parties, first appointi~g a rendez-
vous at the island of Ohepillo, in the mouth of th"e river 
Cheapo. Dampier was with Captain Sharp, who went to 
the Pearl Islands in search of provisions. 
In a few days the Bucaniers mustered for the attack of 
Panal)la, and on the 23d April did battle for the whole day 
with three Spanish ships in the road, of which two were 
captured by boardin!f, while the third got off. The action 
was fierce and sang,unary; of the Bucaniers eighteen men 
were killed, and thirty wounded. The resistance was 
vigorous and brave ; and the Spanish commander with 
many of his people fell before the action terminated. Even 
after this victory the Bucaniers did not consider themselvea 
etrong enough to attack the new city of Panama, but they 
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continued to cruise in the bay, making valuable prizes. ln 
the action with the Spanish ships Captain Sawkins had 
• greatly distinguished himself by courage and conduct ; and 
a quarrel breaking out among the Bucaniors while Coxon 
returned to the North Sea.s, he was chosen commander. 
He bad not many days enjoyed this office, when, in an attack 
on Puehla N ueva, he was killed, leading on bis men to the 
usault of a. breastwork ; and on his death Sharp, the 
second in command, showing faint heart, the Bucaniers 
retreated. New discontents broke out, and tho party once 
more divided, not being able lo agree in the choice of a 
leader ; of those who remained in the South Sea, among 
whom was Dampjer, Sharp Wllll chosen commander. For 
some months he cruised on the coast of Peru, occasionally 
landing lo pillage small towns and villages ; and on Christ-
tnaa-day• anchored in a harbour of the Island of Juan 
Fernandez to rest and refit. Here they obtained ai/unclance 
of crayfish, lobsters, and wild goats, which were numerous. 
Sharp, who had always been unpopular, was once more 
formally deposed, and Captain Walling electe~ in his stead. 
Having enjoyed themselves till tho 12th of Januar.y, the 
Bucanien were alarmed by the appearance of three vessels, 
which they concluded to be Spanish ships of war in pursuit 
of them. They put off to sea in all haste, in the hurry 
leaving one of their Mosquito Indians, nam.ed William, 
upon the island. 
They again cruised along the coast, nnd the attack of 
the Spanish settlements by hasty descent was resumed. Io 
att~mpting to capture Arica Captain Watling wns killed, 
and the Bucaniers were repulied, having had a narrow 
escape from being all made prisoners, For want of any 
moro competent leader, Sharp was once more raised to the 
command, and the South Sea had so greatly disappoin.ted 
their hopea, that it was now agreed to return eastward by 
recrossing the isthmus. But another quarrel broke out, 
one party would not continue under Sharp, and another 
wiahed to try their fortunes farther on the South Sea. It 
wu therefore agreed that the majority should tetain the 
• Al any ""80n or the year, "'b•n·1be Bueanlen, allcr a period or 
'lfalehlng and 1011, had obtalnedbOOty, pn.v\slona,nn<I llquor, Ibey nnon 
redMI to oocne or tblllr noamt bunt log place,,, " 10 keep a Chnstmu," 
aa WY cbose 10 term 1helr re,•el. , 
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_sbip, tbe other party taking tbe long-boat and canoes. 
·Sharp's party proved the most numerous. They cruised 
in the South Sea, on the coast of Patagonia and Chili, for 
the remainder of the season of 1681, and early in the fol-
lowing year returned to the West Indies by doubling Capo 
Hom, but durst not land at any of the English settlements. 
Sharp, soon allerward going home, w..,. tried in England 
with several of his men for piracy, but escaped conviction. 
In the minority which broke off from Sharp wns William 
Dampier, who appears at this time to have been little dis-
tinguished among his companions. The party consisted 
of forty-four Europeans and two Mosquito Indians. 'l'heir 
object was to recross the isthmus,-an undertaking of no 
small difficulty, from the nature of the country and the 
'hostility of the Spaniards. Before they left tho ship they 
sifted a Jarge quantity of flour, prepared chocolate with 
sugar, as provision, and entered into a mutual engagement, 
that if any man sa11k on the journey be should be shot by 
bis comrades, as but one man falling into the hands of the 
Spaniards must betray the others to cert.~in destruction. 
In a fortnight after leaving the ship near the Island of 
Plata, they Jnndcd at the mouth of n river in the Bay of St. 
Michael, where, taking out all their provisions, arms, and 
clotpipg, they sank their boat. ,:Vhile they spent n, few 
hours in proparing for the inland march, tho Mosquito-men 
caught fish, \_Vh,ich afforded one plentiful meal to the whole 
party; after which they commenced their journey late in 
the afternoon of the ,1,t of May. At night they constructed 
huts, in which they ,slept. On the 2d they struck into 
an Indian path, and reached an Indian village, where they 
obtained refreshments ; but were uneasy on understanding 
the closeness of their vicinity to the Spaniards, who had 
placed ships at tho mouths of the navigable rivers to look 
out for them, an~ ·iniercept their return eastward. Next 
~ay, with a hired Iodian guide, they proceeded, and reached 
the dwelling of a native, who received them with sullen 
churlishness, which in ordinary times the Ducaniers would 
ill havo brooked; "though this," says Dampier, "was 
neither a time nor place to be angry with the Indians, all 
our lives lying at their hands." Neither the temptation of 
'dollars, hatchets, nor long knives would operate on th.is 
.intractable Indian, till one of the seamen, taking a 1ky-
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coloured petticoat from his bag, threw it over the lady of 
the house, who was so much delighled with the gift, that 
she soon wheedled her husband into belte1 huq1ou~ ; 1U1d he .. 
now not only gave them information, but found them a guide. 
I t rained hard and frequently on both days, b~t they were still 
too near the Spanish garrisons and giin_ro ships to mind the 
weather or. to dally by the way. T~e countzy was found 
difficult and fatiguing, without any trace of n path, the 
Indians guiding themselves by the rivers, which they wer~ 
sometimes contpellejl to cross twenty or thirty Limes in a 
day. Rainy weather, hardship, and hunger soon ex1>~lled 
all fear of the Spaniards, who wer~, besides, not likely to 
follow their foes into these intricate solitudes. 
On the 6th day they reached the dwelli.ng of a young 
Spanish Jndian,-a civilized person, who had lived wjth 
the Bishop of Panama, arid spoke the Spanish language 
OueJ\tly. He received them kindly, and though unable to 
provide for the wnnts of so many men, freely gave wb;1t be 
bad. At this pince they rested to dry their clotb9• and am-
munition, and to clean their firearms. While thus employed 
Mr. Wafor, the surgeon of the BucanieI11, who bad been 
among tho malecontents, had bis knee so much scorched 
by an accidental explosion of gunpowdcT, tbat, ofter drag-
ging himself fonyard durinit another day, be was forced to 
remain, bel\ind jiis compamons, together with one or two 
more who had been exhausted by the mllrch. Among the 
Indians of the Darien Wafer remained for three months, 
and hQ has left an nccount, which is considered the best 
we yet pO!!Se,ss, of those tribfs. 
The march was cont_in\led in very bad weather, this being 
the commencement of the rainy season, and thunder and 
lightning frequept and violent. As the bottoms of the 
valleys Md tbe riveI11' banks )\'Ore now overflowed, instead of 
constructing hu_ts every night for their repose, the travellers 
were often obliged to seek for a rcstin,-place, and to sleep 
under trees. To add to their hardships their slaves de-
serted, carrying oft' whatever they could Jay their hands 
upon. 
Before Jeavil)g the ship, foreseeing the difficulties of the 
j ourney, and.the necessity of perpetually fording the rivers,· 
Dampier had tl\)<en the prQ{:aution· to ~eposite nis journal 
in a bamboo, clo1ed · at bot.h ends with wax. In this way 
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his papers were secured from wet, whlle the ju(lmalist fre-
quently swam across the rivers which so greatly impeded 
the progress of the march. In crossing a river where the 
current ran very strong, one man, who ca,ried his fortune 
of 300 dollars on his back, was swept down the stream and 
drowned ; and so worn out were his comrades, that, fond 
as they wero of gold, they would not at this time toke the 
trouble to look for or burden themselves with his. I t was 
the eighteenth day of the march before the Bucanien 
reached the river Conception, where they obtained Indian 
canoes, in which they proceed~d to L a Sound's Key, one 
of the Samballas Islands, which were much frequented by 
the Bucanicrs. Here they entered a French privateer, 
commanded by Captain Tristian ; and, with better faith 
than Bucaniers usually di.splayed, generously rewarded 
their,, Indian guides with money, toys, and hatchets, a.nd 
dismissed them. The Bueaniers of this lime were some-
what less ferocious . in manners than those under Morgan 
and Lolonnois, though it never enter~d into their thoughts 
that there could be any wrong in robbing the Spaniards. 
Sawkins and \Vatling maintained stricter discipline than 
had been customary in former periods, approximating their 
<liscipline and regulations to those of privateers, or shi))ll 
of war. They .even made the Sabbath be observed with 
outward signs of respect. On one occasion, when Sawkins's 
men, who like all Bucaniers were inveterate gamblerM, 
played on Sunday, the captain flung tbe dice overboard. 
In two days after Dampier and his friends had gone on 
board the French vessel, it left La Sound's for Springer's 
Key, another of the Samball3S Islands, where eight Buc-
anier vessels then lay, of which the companies bad formed 
the design of crossin11 to Panama. From this expedition 
they were, however, ~ivertcd by the dismal report of the 
newly-arrived tr_avcllers ; and tho assault of other places 
was taken into consideration. From Trinidad to Vera 
Cruz the Bucaniers had now an intimate knowledge of 
every town upon the coast, and for twenty le.agues into the 
interior; and acquaintance with the strength and wealth ' 
of each, aml with the number and quality of tbe innabitants. 
The preliminary consultations now held lasted for a week, 
th~ French anJ. Engl.is~ not ai:reeing; but at last they 
sailed for Carpenter's River, gomg first towards the Ish, 
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of St. Andreas. In a gale the ships were separated ; and 
Dampier, being left with a French captain, concejved such 
a dislike to his shipmates, that ho and his fellow-travellers 
in crossing the isthmus induced a countryman of their 
own, named Captain Wright, to fit up and arm a small 
vessel, with which they cruised about the coast in search 
of provisions, still, however, keeping their jackals, tho 
Mosquito-men, who caught turtle while the Buca.niers 
hlll)ted in tho w9-oda for pccaree, ,cartt, deer, quaums', par-
rots, pigeons, and curassow birds,* and also monkeys, wbicli 
in times of bardl!hip they esteemed a delicate morsel. At 
one place several of the men wore suddenly taken ill from 
eating-land-crabs which had fed upon the fruit of the man-
cbinoel-tree. All animals that fed on this fruit were 
avoided by the freebooters as unwholesome, if not poison-
ous. In selecting unknovm wild-fruits the Bucaniers 
were guided by the birds, freely eating whatever kind had 
been pecked, but no bird touched the fruit of tho mnnclrincel. 
On returning to La Sound's Key from this cruise, they 
were joined by Mr, Wafer. He had been for three month~ 
kindly entertained by an Indian chief, who had offered him 
his daughter in marriage, and grudged him npthing save 
the liberty of gping away. From this kind but exacting 
chief be eiicaped under pretence of going in search of Eng-
lish clogs to be employed in bunting, tho Indian being 
• or the Cura680w blnle (genus Cra:r,), so named, we presume, from 
Curaeeow in Guiana;, several epee1es are known ro nalurnllete. Thef 
belong to the ramoaceous ord')r, and are or large siic, easy domes,icaA 
tlon. end much eeteemod fo, rh& flavour of their flpob. 'fbey feed on 
t'rults and seeda, and build as well "" perell on IN<ls . lllany or them 
aredlstlngul•hcd by a slngui11~ <.ontortlon lo tHc trachea orwlndplpe, or 
wbleb an account was published by.Dr. r,uham In the fourth volume of 
tbe Linn. :n-a,u. The c...,.,ed Cont8so,v (Ora; altctOT) le a b,au11fbf 
bird, nearly three feet In lcnrtt,. n lnhabll8 Gulana, .MoxJco, Bra~il, 
and Paraguay. A cur1oua vartety, or hybrid, le described by Tommlnclr. 
u havlng aprung fh>m the lntermlxtore of this specleo with the Cra:. 
riwra. Thill la11er epoclee has J,kewlse a flne creet, and lo nearly as 
largo as a turkey. The ~lobo-bearlng Curnsoow (Cra.,: glo~=a) ts 
characterized by a remarkable tubercle at the b&oe or the beak. The 
whole or the plumage 18 of a fl~• black, wltb a llngo or green ; rbe ab<lo-
menl, under ia\1-oovorts, and Lipe of tho 1all-re.o1he1'8, ore w'hlle. It 
lnha ltt Guiana. A new apccica, called 1l1e carunculatecl Curn ... w-
(Cru carun<ulata), was dl0<oveffil and deeeribed b)' M. Temmlnck. 
Tbe upper pans or the ~lumogo are black wlth g,-ren reflection• ; lb,t· 
abdomen 18 o( a cbC8tnu1 colour. It measures aboul throo foci In lcngtll, 
and lnbablts Braa11. 
X 
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aware of tho superiority which dogs gave the Spnniards in 
the chase. Mr. Wafer had been painted by the women of 
tho Darien, and his own clothes being worn out, he wa.a 
now ,lresse<l, or rather undressed, like tlie natives ; whom, 
under ~hi~ disguise, he resembled so much, that it was 
some time before Dampier recognised hiB old acquaintance 
the surgeon. 
From the SambaUas they cnimed towards Oartbagena, 
-_vhich they passed, having a fair view of tho city, and cast-
ing longing ey~s upon the rich monl\Stery on the steep hill 
rising behind it. 'fhis monastery, dedicated to the Virgin, 
is , says Dampier, "a place of incredible wealth, by rea.aon 
o( the 9tlerings made here continually; and for this reason 
of\en in danger of being vi•itcd by the privateers, did not 
the neighbourhood of Carthagena keep them in awe. 'Tis, 
in short, the very Loretto of the West Indies, and hath in-
numerable miracles related of it. Any misfortune that 
befalls the privateers is attributed to this lady's doing ; 
and the Spaniards report, that she was abroad that night 
the Oxford man-of-war was blown up at'the Isle of Vaca, 
and that she came home all w~t; as belike she often re-
turns with her clothes dirty and tom with passing throu~h 
woods and• ba<l ways- when sho has been upon an CXfOOi• 
tion1 deserving Jouhtless a new suit for such eminent pieces 
of service." 
The company of Captain Wright pillaged several small 
places about Rio de la Hacha and the Rancheries, which 
was the head-quarters· of a sma:11 Spanish pearl-fishery. 
'l'he pearl-banks I~ about four or five leagues off the shore. 
fn prosecuting thie fishery, the lncliru;i. divers, first an-
choring t)lJ ir boats, dived, and brought up full the baskets 
previously let down ; and when their barks were filled, 
they went ashore,-anu the oysters were open~d by tho old 
men, women, and children, under the inspection of a Span-
ish overseer. 
In a short time afterward, the Bueaniers captured, after 
a smart engagement, an armed' ship of twelve guns and 
forty men, laden witli sugar, tobacco, and marmalade, bound 
tt> Carthagena from St. Jago in Cuba. From tho disposal 
of this cargo, some insight is afforded into tho mysterie~ of 
bnc.tniering. It was oJferccl first to the Dutch governor 
of Cu'l"as:ao, who having, as he said, a great trade with the 
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Spaniards, could not openly admit tho freebooters lo this 
island, though he directed them to go to St. Thomas, which 
belonged to the Danes, whither ho would send a sloop with 
such commodities 8jl the Bucaniers required, and take the 
sugar off their bands. The rovers, bowev~r, declined the 
terms offered by the cautious Dutchman, Md sailed from 
St. Thom.88 to another Dutch colony, where they found a 
better merchant. From hence they saijed for the Isle of 
AveR, which, ns its name imports, abounded in birds, espe-
cially boobies and men-of-war birds. The latter bird was 
about the size of a kite, black, with a red throat. It lives 
on fish, yet never li11hls in tho water ; but, soaring aloft 
like the kite, "when 1t sees its prey, darts down, snatches 
it, and mounts, never once toucbing the water." 
On a coral reef off the south side of this island the 
Count d'Eslr~es had shortly before lost the French fleet. 
Firing iuns in the darkness, to worn the ships that fol-
1lowed hun to a,•oid the danger on which he• liad run, they 
1m11gined that he was engaged with the enemy, and crowd,. 
ing nil sail, ran upon destruction. The ships held togetbQI'. 
n&J<l day till part of tho men got on shore, though many 
perished in tho wreck. Dsmpier relste's, thst those of the 
ordinary eeru;nen who got to ltmd died of fatigue and famine, 
while those who had been Bucaniers and were wrecked 
here, "being used to such accidents, lived merrily; ruid if 
they had gone to Jamaica with 801. in their pockets, could 
not have enjoyed themselves more ; for they kept a gang 
by themselves, ruid watched when the ships broke up to get 
the goods that came out of them ; and though much was 
slsved against the rooks, yet nbundaneo of wino and brandy 
floated over the reef, whore they wsited lo take it up." 
The following anecdote of tho wrecked crew is horribly 
striking :--'' There were about forty Frenchmen on hoard 
one of the ships1 in which was good store of liquor\ till tho 
after-p8rt of her broke, and floated over the reef, a.nd wau 
carried away to sea, with all the men drinking and singing, 
who, being in drink, did not mind the ,danger, but were 
never beard of a'fterward." . 
In a short lime after, this island was the scene of a clever 
bucaniering trick, which Dampier relates with some gleQ. 
The wreck of the French 0eet had left Aves Island a J)OT-· 
feet arsenal of l))Uts, yards, timbers, snd so forth, and 
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hither the Bucanicrs repaired to careen and refit thci1' 
ships, and among others Captain l'o.in, a Frenchman. A 
Dutch vessel of twenty guns, despatched from Cura~ao to 
fish up the guns lost on the reef, descried the priva~r, 
which she resolved to capture before engaging in the busi-
ness of her voyage. The FrencJunan abandoned his ship, 
which be saw no chance of preserving, but brought ashore 
some of bi.s guns, and resolved to defeod himself~ long aa 
possible. While his men were . landing the guns, be per-
ceived at a distance a Dutch sloop entering the road, and 
at evening found her at anchor at the west end of the island. 
During the night, with two canoes, he boa.rded and took 
this sloop, founa considerable booty, and made off with 
her, leaving his empty vessel as a prize to the Dutch man-
of-war. 
At this island Dampier's party remained for some time, 
careened the largest ship, scrubbed a sugar-prize formerly 
taken, and recovered two guns of tho wreck of d'Estrees's 
fleet. T hey afterward went to the Isles of Rocas, where 
they fell in with a French ship of 36 guns, which bought 
ten tons of their sugar. The captain of this vessel was a 
knight of Malta. To Dampier both he and his lieutenant 
were particularly attentive and kinJ, and offered him every 
encouragement to enter the French navy. T his he declined 
from feelings of patriotism. 
Here he saw, besides men-of-war birds, boobies, and nod-
dies, numbers of the tropic-bird.• It was as big as a 
pigeon, and round and plump as a partridge, 111 white, save 
two or three light-gray feathers in the wing. One long 
feather or quill, about seven ihches in length, growing out 
of the rump, is all the tail these birds have. T hey are never 
seen far without the tropics, but are met with at a great dis-
tance from land. Afler taking in what water could be ob-
tained, they left Roea<1, and went to SR!t Tortuga, so callee! 
to distinguish it from Dry Tortuga near Cape Florida, and 
from the Tortuga of the first Bucaniers near Hispaniola, 
which place was now, however, better known as Petit 
• There aro soventl species of tropic-bird, buttho ono alluded to abovo 
lo lhe pha,ton etlurttuof naturalist 1, remarkable fl>r It.I ,...,riction 10 lho 
regions from which it derives 113 En~ll•h name. II feeds on ftsh, and Is 
cha.n.clerlzed by a singular degree of eaee an.d gracefulness In 113 mode 
of ftig!lt. 11 lnltablt.8 tho Allantlc Ocean and the Sooth Sea, and 113 VllNI 
and pearly plu013ge ls d)~ngulsbed by a lll:itre like tbat of 81!111. 
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Guaves. They expected to sell the remainder of their sugar 
to the English vessels which came here for salt·; but not 
succeedin:{, they .sailed for Blanco, an island north 'of Mar-
garita, ano thir~y lellgues from the main. It was an unin-
habited isla,nd, flat and low, being mosUy savanna, with~ 
few wooded spots, in wbich tlourished the lignum 'Oita. 
Iguanas, or guanoes, as they were .eornmonly called in the 
West Indies, abounded on Blanco. They resembled the 
lizard species, but were bigger, about the size of the small 
of a man's leg. l'rom the hind-quarter the tail tapers to 
the point. If seized by the tail near the extremity, it broke 
off at a joint,-and the animal escaped. They are amphibious 
creatures. Both their eggs and flesh were highly estcemci! 
by the Bucaniers, who made sollp of the latter for their sick. 
There were many species fou,nd here Jiving on land or waler, 
in the 8<wamps, among bushes, or on trees. Green turtle 
frequented this island in numbe.rs . 
.From Blanco they returned to Salt Tortuga, and went 
from thence after four days to the coast of the Caraccas on 
the main. • 
While c,uising on this coast, they landed in some of the 
bays, and took seven or eight tons of cocoa,· and afterward 
three bam,-one laden with bides, IU)other with brandy and 
earthenware, and a third with European goods. With these 
prizes they returned to tho Rocas to divide the spoil ; after 
which Dampier and other ninefeen out of a company of 
si~ty took one of the captured vessels, and with their share 
of tbl' plunder held their course direct for Virginia, which 
was reacbed in July, 1682. 
Of the thirthep. months which our navigator sp_ent in Vir-
ginia be has left no record ; but from another portion of bis 
memoirs it may 'be ~athered that he suffered from sickness 
during most of the tlllle, His disease was not more singu-
lar than was the mode of cure practised by a negro Escula-
pius, whose appropriate fee was a white cock. The disease 
was what is called the Gu.itiea-worm. "These, worms," 
says Dampier, " are no bigger than a large brown thread, 
but, as I have heard, .five or six 1ards long; and if it break 
.,.. in drawing out, that part ,v-hicl) remains in the flesh will pu-
trify, and endanger the patient's life, and be very painful. 
I was in great torment before it came out. My leg and 
lP1k1e swelled, and looked v~ ~ed.and angry, and I ke_pt a 
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plaster to it to bring it to a head. Drawing off my plaster, 
out came about three inches of the worm, and my pain 
abated presently. Till then I was ignorant of my malady, 
and the gentlewoman at whose house ( lodged took it (the 
worm) for a nerve; but I knew well enough what it was, 
and presently rollep. it upon a small stick. After that I 
opened it every morning and evening, and strained it out 
gently, about two inches at a tiipe, not without pain." The 
negro doctor first stroked the place affected, then applied 
some rough powder to tt like toba.cco-leaves crumbled, next 
muttered a spel~ blew upon the part three times, waved his 
hands as often, and said that in tltree days it would be well. 
It proved so, and the stipulated fee of the white cock was 
gladly paid. 
The next adventure of Dampier was the circumnavigation 
of the globe,-a voyage and ramble extending to about eight 
yean, which in point of interest and variety has never yet 
been surpassed. To .it we dedicate Lbe following chapter. 
CHAPTER X. 
Circumnat>igatiim of IM Globe. 
Dam~le,.• Now Voyage-Cope de Verd lale&-Bacholor'o D<IIIbt..--Falk-
land i.1-Moequlto W1Ulam-Nau1lcal Rcmaru or Dampler-June-
Uon or Cook and Ea1on-The Galapagos '8lands-Dea1h or Cook-
Eocape or 1he Bucanlero-D.....,nl al Aml\j)alla-Spanl•b lndion&-
l'ho Bucanlors separate-La Pl,ia and Manta- The Cygncl Join• Ille 
Bucanlero-Descen1 on Palta-Aucmpt on Guayaqull-Dampler°s 
Schorn,, or working Ibo Min-Indians or S1. J8j!o-Tbe Ducanlora 
wOlch lllo P)ate·O.ee1-Da11lc In 1he Day of P&nama- Assaul1 or Loon 
- Dampier ·remains in Ibo Cygn~1-Bis $irkn"89-Cross<s Ibo Paclllc 
-1•1Md or Guahan-Mindanao-lrs CuSlom&--Tbo Ducanlors desert 
Swan-Fu1ure Cruise of Ibo Cygne<-Pulo Condor&--The Baohcc 
loles-Chorar,ler and Manners or 1be lslandero-Crut .. 10 New-Ho!-
land-'l'bo Coun1ry and People-The Nlcobor blands- D'ompler leaves 
~~~ ~~:~~~~it!1~~~:~~~~.!:.~;Jil:f:!1~~t~~1!~: ~,~Z 
:o F,ngland-Publlc&llon or his Voy•g-Employment by <he Admi• 
rally. 
AMONG the companions ofDampier in his journey across the 
iBlhmus, and in bis subsequent cruise, was Mr. John Cook, 
a creole, bom in St. Christopher's, and a man of good ca.-
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pacity. H>e had acted as quarter-m1U1ter, or second in com-
mand, under Cnptain Yanky, a French Flibustier, who a1 
this lime held a commission M a privateer. .By the orili-
nary laws of the Bacaniers, when a prize fit for a piratical 
cruise was taken, the second in command WIUI promoted to 
it, and in virtue of this title Cook obtaihed an excellent 
Spanish ship. At this, however, lhe French commanders 
were secretly discontented, and on the 'first opportunity they 
~eized the ship, plundered the crew, who were Englishmen, 
of their nrms and _goods, and turned them ashore. The 
Fren<;h captain, Tnslian, either took compassion Ol\ some 
of the number, or hoped to find them serviceable ; for he 
-carried eight or ten of them with him to Petit Guaves; 
runong whom were Cook and Davis. They had not lain 
long h,ere when Captain Tristian and part of his men being 
one da1 on shore, the English party, in revenge of tbe late 
11poliat1on, overm1U1tered tfie rost of the crew, took the ship, 
and, sending the Frenchmen ashore, sailed for Isle a la 
Vache, where they picked up a straggling crew of.English 
'Bucaniers, and before they could be overtaken sailed for 
Virginia, where Dampier now was, taking two prizes by the 
way, one of which was a French ship laden with wine. 
Having thus, dexterouily swindled Tristjan out of his ship, 
which ipight, however, be considered us b11t a fair act of re-
prisal, and having afterward committed open piracy on the 
French commerce, the West Indies was no longer a safe 
latitude for these 'English Bucanicrs. Tho wrnes were 
therefore sold with the other goods and two of the ships; 
and tho largest prize, which carried eighteen guns, was 
new-named the Revenge, and equipped and provisioned for 
a long voyage. Among her crew of seventy men were 
1llmost all the late fellow-travellers across the isthmus, in-
cluding William Dampier, Lionel Wafer, the surgeon, Am-
.brose Cowley, who bas left an account of the voyage, and 
the commander, Captain John Cook. Before embarking on 
this new-pitatical expedition, they all subscribed certain 
rules for maintaining discipline and due subordination, and 
for the observanoo of sobriety on their long voyage. 
T hey sailed uom the Chesapeake on tho -23d August, 
1683; captured a Dut4h vessel, in which they found six 
casks of wine 11nd a quantity of provisions ; and near the 
Cape de V ercl Islands eRCOWltered a sLorm which raged for 
-, 
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a week, "drenching them all like so many drowned rats."• 
Af\er this gale they had the winds and weather both favour-
able, and anchored at tho Isle of Sal, one of the Cape de 
Y erd group, so named from its numerous salt-ponds. 
A Portuguese at this place, by affecting tho mystery which 
gives so much zest to clandestine bargains, prevailed with 
one of the Bucaniers to purchase from him a lump of what 
he called ambergris, which Dampier believf/d to be spurious. 
Of the genuine substance Dampier relates that he: was once 
shown a piece which had been broken off o. lull)p weighing 
100 lbs., found in a sandy bay of an island in the Bay of 
Honduras. It was found by a person of credit {a Mr. Bar-
ker of London), lying dry above high-water mark, and in it 
a multitude of beetles. t It was of a dusky black colour, 
the consistence of meUo,w ordinary cheese, and of a very 
fragront scent. 
At the Isle of Sal, Dampier nrst saw the flamingo. It was 
in shape like the heron, but larger, and of a red colour. 
The flamingoes kept together in large flocks, and, standing 
side by side by the ponds at which they fed, looked at a dis.• 
tanc,i li.J,;e a _DJl\V b_rick wall. Their flesh was lean al).d black, 
., Jn tbla dw,,dful 8torm, it is related in one edition orDampier's works 
J.hat the eblp ,vas saved by an odd but very simple expedient. The ship 
wu acuddiog before wind and sea under bare 1>otcs. when by tbe inad-
vertence or Lbe master she wu broached to, and lay in the trough of the 
eea; the wa"'efJ al tbal.time runntni tremendously high., and threatening 
,o overwhelm b~r, •• that tr ooe had struck OQ the deck ehc mu.t have 
foundered. The peroon who bad. co,nmiued this nearly fatal mlsrake 
.,u tn a Stato or dist.rac.llon,-end roared ror any one to cut a,iia.y the 
mlr.zenm&.81, to give Lile •hip a chance or rightlnJ. .Ml was confus\on 
and dismay· tho cap1,1n and th• olllcer second In col1)mVoJ1d objecting 10 
~tbls certainly bazardous, and probably useless accempt to save 'them• 
selv6!1. Tbe wboto crew had given themselves up for lost, when a eea-
man called to Dampier tO ascend 1he fore-shrouds with him; Ibis tho 
man alleged m_tght mako tho ship wear, 8!'J he had seen the plan succeed 
bel"On1 now. M he opoko bo moun1cd, and Dnmplcr rollowcd him. 
Tbcy went ba1f•shrouds up, spread om 1he tla1.s or 1hetr coau., and tn 
three minule8 tho ship wore. thougb such had been the violence or tho 
,.,mpest, that 1hu mainsail having gQt loose,as many meo as could lie on 
J.t. assisted by all on deck, and though thtt ooatnyard was nearly level with 
'tho deck, were not sble to fuTl it. 
t Tbo •ub8tance called amberRri,, at ooc tlme regarded by cbymlsu, 
.as a kind of petrolium or mineral oil1 is no\Y ascertained 10 be an animal 
productlon, whiCh has its origin ln 1ho intestinal canal or certain sptJCies 
of cbe whs.l,e-tribei. The beetle8 alluded to In the te~t wern no doubt 
accidental, and their cccurn1nco In tbo ambergrio 1" aocoµ.ntcd /'or by 1,. 
~ltlO!' al>QTO l)lgb•Wlter mark. 
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tut not Ulll!nvoury nor fishy-tpsted. A knob of fat at the 
~oot of the tongue " makes a dish of flamingoes' tongues fit 
for n prince's table." 
From this island they went to St. Nicholas, where the 
governor and his attendants, though not quite so tattered.as 
U1ose seen at the IRie of Sal, were not very splendidly 
equipped. Ho~e they dug wells, watered the ship, scrubbed 
its bottom, and went to Mayo to obtain proV18ions; but 
were IIOt suffered to land, as about a week before Captain 
Bond, a pirate of Bristol, had entrapped the governor and 
some of bis people, and carried them away. • 
From the Cape de Verd Isles the Revenge intended to 
keep a direct ..:ourse to the Straits of Magellan ; but by ad· 
verse weather wM compelled to steer for the Guinea coast, 
which was made in November, near Sierra Leone. They 
-anchored in the mouth of the,rivor Sherborough, near a large 
Danish ship, which they afterward took by stratagem. 
While in sight or the Dane, which felt no alann at the ap-
pearance of a ship of the size of the Revenge, most of the 
Buc:mier crew remained under deck, no more of the hands 
appearing above than were necessary to manage the sails. 
Their bold design was to board tho ship without discoveting 
any sign of their intentioq; and the Revenge advanced 
closely, still wearing the resemblance of a weakly-manned, 
merchant-vessel. When quite close, Captain Cook in a loud 
voice commanded the helm to be put one way, while by pre-
vious orders and n preconcerted plan the steersman shifted 
it into a qui\e opposite direction; and the R11venge, as if by 
aeeident, suddenly fell on board the Dane, which by this 
dexterous manceuvre was captured with only tho Joos of .five 
men, though a ship of double their whole force. She car-
ried thirty-sir guns, and was equipped and victualled for a 
long voyage. 
This fine vessel was by the exulfinJ l3ucaniers named 
the Bachelor's Delight; and they immediately burnt the Re-
venge that she" might tell no tale&," sent their-prisoners 011 
shore, and steered for Magellan's Straits." 
On the voyage to the straits the Bachelor's De!;ght en-
countered frequent tcm,adoes, accompanied by thunder, 
• It la proper to noel•• that wo owe those rnrtlculan, to the narrative 
,r,f Cowley. Dampier does not menUon thl• stratagem, whkh bo mll8& 
a relleclioo have thought IIUle to w credit or 1he contrlvera. . 
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lightning, ancl rain. Many of the men were seized with 
fever, ancl one man died. Hnving little fresh animal food 
of any kind, they caught sharks during the calms between 
the gusts of the tornadoes, which they prepared by first 
boiling, and afterward stowing them with pepper and vine-
gar. About the middle of Janual\)' they lost one of tho sur-
geons, who was gTOatly lamented, as there now re111ained 
but one for t.he long voya~e which was medttat.ecl. On the 
2/lth they made John Davis's South~rn Islands, or the Falk-
land lsles,...-o;then, however, more generally know.n .as the 
Sebald de Weer:t Islands. 
,In the course of their voyage Dampier, who possessed 
more geo~pbical and nautical knowledge than his com-
panions, )lad been persuading Captain Cook to stop here to 
water, and afterward to prosecute the voyage to Juan Fer-
nandez ·by doublinit Cape Horn, avoiding the straits alto-
gether, which, he Judiciously says, " I knew would prove 
very dangerous to us, tho rnther because our men being pri-
vateers, and so more wilful and less under command, would 
not be so ready to give a watehful attendance in a passage 
so little known. For although these men were more under 
command t~an I had ever seen any privateers, yet I could 
not expeet to find them at a moment's call on coming to an 
anchor or :weighin~ anchor." The Falkland Islands are 
described by Dampier as rocky and barren, without trees, 
and b:wing only some bushes upon them. Shoals of small 
lobsters, wbich coloured the sea red in spots for a mile round, 
were seen here. They w~re only of the sil'e of the tip of a 
man's little finger, yet perfect in shape, and naturally of the 
colour that other lobsters as,ume after they are boiled. 
The advice of Dampier was· not IJ\ken, but westerly winds 
prevented Cook from making the entrance of the straits, and 
on the 6th February they fell in with tho Straits of Lo 
Maire, rugh land on both sides, ancl the passage very nar-
ro,v. ·They ran in for four miles, when a strong tide set-
ting in nortl!,ward "made such a short cockling sea," which 
ran every way, as if in a place where two opposing .tides 
meet, sometimes breaking over the poop, sometimes over 
the waist and ,the bow, and tossing the Bachelor's Delight 
" like an egg-shell." 
ln·the $ame evening they had a breeze from W . N. W., 
bore away eastward, and, having the wind freJ!h all ui~hl,, 
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paseed the enet end of Staten Island next day. Our navi-
gator on tho 7th at noon found the latitude to be 54° 52' S., 
and the eamo night they lost sight of T ierra de! Fuego, and 
saw no other land till they entered the South Sea. In 
doubling Cape Horn they were so fortunate aa to catch 
twenty-three barrels of rain-water, besides an abundant 
supply for present consumption. 
On the 3<l March they onttred the South Sea with a fair 
fresh breezo, which from tho south had shifted to the east,. 
ward. On the 9tli they were in latitude 41° IO', and on the 
I 7th in latitude 36°, still bearing for Juan Fernandez-. On 
the 19th a strange sail was seen to the southward bearing 
full upon them, which was mistaken for a Spaniard, but 
proved to be the Nicholas of London, commanded by Cap-
tain Eaton, fitted out as a Jrader, but in reality a Bucanier 
ship. Captain Eaton came on board the Bachelor's Delight, 
related his , adventores, and, like a true brother, gave the 
company wate r, while they spared him a supply of bread and 
beef. Together they now steered for Juan Ferna.ndez, and 
on the 23d anchored in a bay at the south end of the island, 
in twentj'-five fathoms water. From Eaton they bad heard 
of another London venel, the Cygnet, commanded by Cap-
tain Swan, which waa really a trader, and held a license 
fro(ll the then lord high admiral of Enilnnd, the Duke of 
Y o'rk, afterward James JI. With this ship the Nicholas had 
entered tho South Sea, but they had been separated in a 
gale. 
It may be remembered, tha.t when Captain 'Watling and 
his company escaped from Juan Fernandez three years 
before, they had left a Mosquito fodian on the island, who 
wM out hunting goats when tlie alarm came. T his Mos-
quito-man, named-William, was the first and the true Rob-
inson Crusoe, the original hermit of thii ~omanti'c solitude. 
I mmediatelr, on approaching the islrutd, Dampier and a few 
of William s old friends, together wi'th a Mosquito-man 
named Robin, put olf for tlie shore, whore·tbej soon por-
ceived William standing ready to give them welcome. 
From the heights be had seen tho ships oi1 tlie preceding 
day, and knowing them to b'e English vessels by the·woy 
they were worked, he had killed three goats, and dressed 
them with cabbage of the cabl>age-tree, to have a feast ready 
on the arrinl of the ships. How great was his deliglil.,' as 
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the boat neared the shore, when Robin leaped to the land'.-
and running up to him, fell flat on his face at his feet. 
William raised up his countryman, e;mbraced him, and i11 
tum prostrated himself at Robin's feet, who lifted him up, 
and they rene,vcd their embr,1C\1S, "We etood with plea-
sure;" eays Dampier, "to behold the surprise, tenderness, 
and solemnity of their interview, which wae oxcee~ly 
affecting on both sides ; and when these their cercmomes 
of civility were over, we also that stood gazing at them 
dJ:ew near, each of us embiaciog -him we bad found here, 
who was ov,njoyed to s~e so many of hie old friends, come 
hither, as be thought, pbrposely to fetch him." 
At the time William was abandoned, be had with him in 
the woods his gun and knife, :md o.,small quantity of powder 
aod shot. As soon n,s his ammunition was expended, by 
notching his knife into a saw, he cut up the barrel of his 
gun into pieces, which he converted into harpoons; lances, 
and a long knife. To accomplish this he struck fire with 
his gun-Oint and a piece of the barrel of hie gun, which he 
hardened for this purpose in a way he had seen practised 
by the Bucaniers. In this fire he heated his piec66 of iron, 
li.ammered them out with stones, sawed them with his-
jagged knife, or grirnleJ them to an edge, and tempered, 
them; " which was no more than these Mosquito-men-
-were accustomed to do in their own country, where they 
make their owu fishing and striking instruments without 
e ither forge or anvil, tbo03h they spend a great deal of time 
about. them/' Thus furmshcd, "William supplied himself 
with goat-a' flesh and fish, though, till his instruments were 
formed, he had been compelled to ~at seal. He built hi& 
house about a half-ipile from the shore, and lined it snugly 
with goat-skins, with which he also spread his couch or· 
barbu-iu:, which was raised two feet from the floor. As hie 
clothes wore out, he-supplied this want also with goat-skins, 
and when first seen he wore nothing save a goat-skin 
about his waist, Though the Spanian!Sj who had learned 
that a Mosquito-man was left here, had looked for William 
several times, he had always, by retiring to a seer~ place,. 
contrived to elude their search . 
. T he island of .Juan Fernandez was hilly, and intersected 
by small pleasant v~lleys ; the mountains were partly savanna 
and partly woodland ; the· gra.'IS of the· flat places being 
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delicat11 and kindly, of a short thick growth, unlike the 
coru11e sedgy graas of the i;avannas of the West Indies. 
The cabbage-tree was fuuod here, and well-grown timber 
of different kinds, though none that was tit for masta. 
There were in tho islana twb bo.ye, both at the east end, 
where ships might anchor, nnd into each of them flowed a 
rivulet of good water. Water wos also found in every 
vnlley. Goats, which according to Dampier were originally 
brought to the island by the discoverer, were now found in 
large flocks, and seals swarmed about the island" as if they 
h~ no other place in the world~ live in, every bay and rock 
being full of them." Sea-lions• were also numerous, and 
different kinds of fish were found. The seals were of .lff. 
ferent colours,-black, gray, and dun, with a fine thick 
short fur. Millions of them were seen sitting in the bays, 
going or coming into tho sea, or, as they lay at the top of 
the waves, sportlng and sunning themselves, covering the 
water for a ,mile or two from the shore. When they come 
out of the sea" they ble,at like sheep for the.il- young; and 
though they pass througll 1iundreds of others' youne, yet 
they will not suffer any of tnem to suck." The sea-lion i1 
ehaped like a seal, but is six times as big, with "great 
• goggle eyes," and teeth three inches long, of which the 
Bucaniers sometimes made dice. /C 
The Bucaniers remained for sixteen clays at this island 
getting in pro,visions, and tor the rec,9✓ciry of the sick and 
tnose affected with scurvy, who were placed on shore, and 
fed with vegetables and fresh gopis' flesh, whi?h regimen 
was foun"d beneficial. On the S)h April th~y sailed for the 
American coast, which' they ypproached ID • 24° $. ; but 
stood o.lt at the distaDce of yurteeo or fifteen leagues, that 
they might not be obse7 from ·the high grounds by the 
Spaniards. . . 
The nautical and gcigroph,cal observations of Damrier 
in thiJI tract of the P&cific are importa,:it. The land from 
the 24tl't to the lOth,degree south wu of prodigioue height. 
" I t lies generally)n ri~g!s parallel to the ahor,, lll?d three 
or four ridges, one w1Lfun · another, each. sll!Paa•mg the · 
other in height; those that are fartheat within hmd being 
I 
• Tile leonine te~r fr~oently mentioned In thla TOlUIDe a■ tho-. 
.ion eoon by Caveo and <>!be.-y 
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much higher than the Qthers. They, always ap~at blue. 
when seen at sea.'' To the excessive height of the 
mountain-ridges Dampier imputes the want of rivers in 
this region. , 
The first capture- of tho Bucaniers, made on the 3d of 
May, was a Spanish ship bound to Lima, laden with timber 
from Guayaquil ; from which they learned that it was 
known in the settlements that pirates were on the coast. 
On tho 9th they anchored at abe isle of Lobos de la Mar 
with their prize. Lobos de la Mar is properly a cluster of 
small islets, divided by narrow cha11ncls. They are sandy 
and barren, destitute of water, and frequented by sea-fowl, 
penguins, and a small black fowl that oar navigaton1over 
saw save here and atJuanFemandez, which made holes in 
the eand Cot a night-habitation.* This black fowl made 
good meat. At this place the ships were scrubbed, and 
the prisoners rigidly examined, that from their informat\on 
the voyagers might guide their fature,proceeq.ings. TrUJC• 
illo was the town at last fixed upon for making a d~cent. 
The companies of both ships· were mustered, for 'Eaton and 
Cook had now agreed to hunt in couples, and the arms 
.were proved. • '.fhe men amounted to 108 fit to bear arms, 
beside• tho sick. Before they sailed on this expedition 
three ships wero seen steering northward. Cook stood 
after one of them, which made for the land, and Eaton pur-
sued the other two l.o ~a, and captured them on the same 
day. They contained r~rgocs of dour from Lima. for the 
city of Panama, whither they carried intelligence,from the 
governor of the formidable Bucanier force which now 
threatened the coast. One of the el,ips carried eight tons 
of quince-marmalade. The Bucaniers were deeply morti-
fied to team that they bad narrowly missed a prize contain-
ing 800,000 pieces of eight, whicb had been landed nt an 
intenncJinte port, upon a rumour Qf English ships being 
cruising off the coast of Peru. 
The design against Truxillo was now abandoned, as they 
learned that it had Jntely been fortified, and a Spanish gar• 
rison established for its defence ; and on t'ne evening of the 
19th. they sailed with their floW'-prizes for tl\e Gara~,. 
I , lands, which they descried on the 31st, "some appearmg 
• Thia Is cleeerlbed by \Voodoe Rog,,.~ a kind of teal. 
TUE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS, 
•on the Ice-bow, some on the weather-bow, and others tight 
ahl!ad." The Galapagos Islands, mentioned in pa~e 50 of 
th;. v~me, were still very little known at the time the 
Ducaniers made this visit. They lie under the equator, 
arc numerous, and were uninhabited, and abounded in 
i-guanas and large land-turtle ; otherwise they are rocky 
and barren; and mostly destitute of water,• though in some 
of them this article, so essential to tho mariner, was found 
of excellent quality both in brooks and ponds. Several of 
the isles are seven or eight le11gues long, and from three to 
four broad, and partially wooded. Land-turtle were found 
here in such mu1tl~udc~, that Dampier says" 500 or 600 men 
might subsist on them for several months without any other 
aort of provision." Some of them weighNI from l50 to 
200 pounds, and were, two. feet or two feet six inches over 
the callip.ee, and sweet as a young pullet. ThP islands also 
11boundcd in sea-turtle,-tbo creeks ond shallows being 
filled with tho turtie-grass on which th& green-turtle feed. 
The. sea-iurtle wore of four k:inds,-the green-turtle, the 
Joggcrhe~d, tho trunk-turtle, and the hawksbill ; on the 
back of'this last species is found the shell so much valued 
ia commerce. The lariest of them afforded about three 
pounds and a half of th1S shell. 
At the Galapagos Isles the Ducanie"93 rem11ined for tea 
days, and deposited a store of their prize-Bour against future 
neceHity. ·Salt was found here, p1gcons abounded, the sea 
teemed with fish, Md the 1eaves of the mammtt-treet fur • . 
• Tho Buea.nlers at their ftrst vlo!t could not diseover how the small 
birM, and especially rho turtle-do•e,,. which <Wero hen, numel'Ollo, and 
eo 1ame thOI 1hey would llgh1 upon lh~ men's shoulden, obtained water. 
On ono1her voyage oome-men, lying under o prickly-peal'tree,oboe"ocl 
an old bird supplying the young ondo wl1h drln1<, by aquootlng • liquid 
flom a •mall berry into their bill&. Thia liqu1d waa lbund to be ollgbtly 
l('ld. and not unplca.a,am tn uune. Fordrlnk al theso letanda, wbe.n water 
could not be obtaln<-d, the seamon chewed lta•es 1bat they gathered, 
whlclt they 4e,,.ribcnso1" • thick pulpy con•lstence. 
t Mamme-a Americana, Linn., or o-.e Llnnrean ete.M, and order Poly• 
andria, Monogynl•. and of lho natural li\mliy Gwtiftra,. It la• bMd-
lOClte. tree, 11:lxty ol\ ecventy reet high, whh an olt:gant bnlnchlng head. 
The ffowera are wblto, und sweet•sce11ted. The fruit roundl.eb, ftve or 
,i. lneb08 In dlometer, encloolng a rich y•llow pulp within a leatbory 
rind. l1 lo called .llbri«>t.••o:tw~• by the French, and, accordrng to Jac-
quin, i8 u ten ei1ber In a raw state, or cut. tmo &}ices whb wine and 
111pr, .or pre,,ernd In ayTJJp. Tru, •kin .and aeeds ario bUter. wltb a 
auonc real11011.1 fta,our. Ill Marllnlque tbe ftowera are d.ialllled -11 
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nished them wit!\ vegetables; so that the Galapagos were 
in aU respects well adapted for a Bucanier station. 
By tbo advice of an Indian, one of their prisoners, t)1e 
Bucaniers were induced to visit R.ia Lexa, hls native place, 
where he promised then) a rich harvest in plunder. 
At Juan Fernandez Captain Cook had bcei, taken ill; 
he now died somewhat suddenly as they stood off Cape 
Dlanco, and, as a mark of respect, was bu_ried on shore. 
J Whlle his men were digging .the grave th.ey were seen by 
' three Spanish Indians, who held aloof, but asked them 
many questions; "and one man," says Dampier," did not 
stick lo sooth them up with as many faloehoods, purposely 
to draw them into our clutches; and at length drilled them 
by discourse so near, that our men laid hold on all three at 
once." One escaped before the burial of Cook was over, 
and,the other two were taken on ship-board. When ex-
amined, notwithstanding their pretended ajmplicity, tbey 
confesaed .tbat they had been sent out al! spies by the Gov-
ernor of Panama, who had received intelligence of the Buc-
anier squadron. 
The voyageN were informed by these prisoners that la:ge 
herds of cattle were reared in thls neighbourhood, which 
was welcome news to seamen who had seen no fresh ment 
since their run from the Galapagos. Two boats wore im-
mediately sent to the shore with an Indian guide lo bring 
off cattle ; but the enterprise appeared dangerous, nnd 
Dampier with twelve men rctu_med on board. Those who 
were more ll>olhardy, and who even sle~t on shore, found 
themselves next morning watched by forty or fifty armed 
Spaniards, and their boat burnt. The co,~ardly Spaniards, 
afraid to come forward, still lurked in their ambush, aqd 
one of the seamen on landing, having noticed an insulated 
rock which just appeared above water, they made off for 
this fortress, and holding fnst by each other, and wading to 
the neck, they reached the ~k, while the Spanish snot 
whistled after them. In this perilous condition they had 
remained for seven hou_rs, the tide, whict, wns at the ebb 
when they took refuge here, rising arouud them, and ~ain-
ing on the rock so rapidly, that had not b.elp come frllm the 
epirti., end made Into a llq•1or called Eau Orto!#, May not tho mam-
:;i:'ttf" mentioned ln the toxt u fllmis~lng ocli~i• loaves be a dlffttell~ 
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of tbia kind generally prevailing in tbeae latitudes from 
June to November. When these gust.8 wore over, the wind 
generally abll\ed to tho wcet. Near Cape St. Francisco 
they bad settled weather, and the wind al south. About 
thia pl11ee they again fell in with Eaton, who had encoun-
tered terrible •to~ " Such tornadoes u be and his men 
had never bcforQ aeen,-the air smelling very much of sul-
phur, and they fancying themselves in grcal. danger of being 
burnt by the lightning." Captain Eaton hod touched ot' 
Cocos Island, where he laid up n store of llour, and took in 
water and cocoanuta. Coco, Island, u deecribed by Eaton, 
ill nearly surrounded by rocka; but at tho north-ea.st end 
there ie one ,mall and secure barbour,-a brook of freth 
water flowing into it. The mid<lle of the island is high, 
and though destitute of trees, locks verdant and pleasant 
from the 11bundance of on horh which tho Spaniards culled 
gra"'4ditl, growing· upon the high grounds. Nea.r the 
abore all round the island were groves of cocoas. 
At the hland of La Plat.a, so named, according to Drun-
pier, f'J'Om Sir Fl'llllcie Drake having divided upon it the 
plunder of tho plate-ehip the Cacafuego, the Bucanien 
found water, though but a ecMty rivulet, and plenty of 
email sea-turtle. Captain Eaton's compony would RgSin 
have joined their former coneorte ; but Dampier relates 
that Davi•'• men, hie own comrade-, were still so unreo-
aonable thlll they would not COl\$enl to new-comers having 
an equal aharo of what they pillaged ; so the Nicholas hold 
eouthward, while the Bnchelor'e 1>eligbt steered for Point 
Sonta E lena in 2° 15' S., pretty high but flat land, nnkod 
of tree• and overgrown with thistlos. There was no fresh 
water on the poinr., and this article the inhabitants brought 
from four leagues' dietance, from the river Colanche, the 
innermOlt part of the bay. Watermelons, lar;e and very 
eweet, wen, the only things cultivated on the point. Pitch* 
wu the princil,>81 commodity of the inhnbitnnts. It boiled 
out of a hole m the earth at five paces nbovo high-wnt.er 
mart. and was found plentifully at flood-tide; when 6r1t 
obtained it wu like thin t.ar, but was boiled down to the con• 
1ietence of pitch. 
Davis's men l11nded at Mont a, a village on the mainlo.nd. 
• Algauane, a bl111.mlnous eanll. 
ff0 DAVIS IS 10INED BV CAPTAIN SWAN. 
about three leagues to tho east of Cape San LorenZO\ 
where they made two old women prisoners, from wl,001 tlwy 
learned that many Bucaniers had lately crossed the isthmus 
from the West Indies, and were cruising on the coast in 
canoes and piroiries, Th11 viceroy had tnkcn every precau-
tion against this new incursion. On all the uninhabited 
islantls the goats ha:d been destroyed ; ships were burned lo 
save them , frOJn the Bucaniers, and. no provisions we't! 
allowed to remain at any place on the coast, but such as 
might ~ required' for the immediate supply of the inhabit• 
ants. Davis returned to La Plata, at a loss what course to 
take; when, on tho 2d October, ho was joined by the Cy¥.• 
net of London, commanded by Oaptain Swan, who, 1U 
treated by the Spaniards, and. disappointed of peaceful 
traflic, for which he had co.me prepared with an expensive 
cargo, had been compelled by bis men 'to receive on board a 
party of Bucaniers, and in self-defence to commence free-
booter. Defore he bad adopted this cgur~ some of bis men 
had been killed by the Spanjards at Baldivia; where he had 
attempted to open a trade. Wjtb this small Bucanier 
party, which had come by the Darien, plundering by the 
way, Swan foll in near the Gulf of Nicoya. It was led by 
Peter Harris, the nephew of a Bucanier commander of the 
same name wl}o had been killed in the battle with the Span-
ish ships in the Bay of Panama three years before. Harris 
took command under Swan, in a small bark wholly manned 
by Bucaniers. ~ . 
T his was a joyful meeting of old associates; and the ~e. 
parture of Eaton was now deeply regretted, as their uniteci 
force might have ensured·success to more important under• 
.takings than any they bad yet ventureJI to ,contemplate, 
While the .ships were rcfi£t\ng at La Plata, a sm11U bark, 
which Davis had tuen after too Spaniards had set it on 
fire, was sent out to cruise, and soon brought in a prize of 
400 tons burthen, laden with timber, and gave iot.c!ligcnc~ 
that the viceroy was fiUing out a fleet of ten frigates to 
.sweep them from the South Seas. Again the loss of Eaton 
was felt, and this bark was despatched to search for him on 
the coast of Lima. It went as f'\r as the Isle of Lobos, 
Meanwhile Swan's ship, which was still full of English 
goods, was put in better fighting-trim, and made fit to ac. 
COlllJ1]odate her additional crew. The supercargo sold hie. 
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roo• Oft credit to every Bucanicr w;ho would purchaae, 
taking his chance of pa~cnt, and the bulky commodities 
which remained were pitched overboard,-silks, muslins, 
and finer goods, and iron bars which were kopt for baUast, 
being rJone retained. In lieu of thCJle sacrifices, tbe whole 
Bucaniers on. board the Cygnet agreed that ten shares of 
all booty should be set aside for Swan's qwners. 
The men-of-war were nowilCrubbed and cleaned, a small 
bark was equipped as a fireship ; and the vessel which had 
been cruisin~ Jfter Eaton not having rcturn84, tho squad-
ron sailed without it on the 20th October, and on the 3d 
November landed at Paita, which was found nearly aban 
doned, but ten without "money, goo'ds, or a meal of 
victuals of any kin,]," Tbey anc)1<1red before the place, 
and dem1111ded ransom for its safety, ordering in the mQan 
while 300 pecks of flour, 3000 pounds of sugar, 25 jars of 
wine, aml 1000 -of water ·to be brought off io the ships ; 
but, after wasting six days, they obtained nothing, and in 
revenge burnt the town. · The road of Paita was one of the 
be1t in Peru, roomy, and shelt.ere,l from the south-west by 
a point of la.nd. The town had no water except what w·as 
carried thither from Colan, from whence the place was also 
1upplied with fruits, hogs, plantains, and maize. Dampier 
says, tha\ on this coast, from about "Capo Blanco to 300 S., 
no rain ever falls that he ever observed or heard of." He 
calls this r!'Ilge "the dry country." Wafer' states that 
heavy nightly dews fertilize the valleys. The country 
around it was mountainous· and steril. 
From informatio,n obtained ~ere, it wns gathered that 
·captain Eaton had been before them, and had burned a 
large ship in lhe road, and landed all his prisoners. They 
also learned that a small vessel, which they concluded to 
be their own bark, had approacbed the harbour, and made 
some fishermen hnng out water. 
Harrie's small vessel being found a heavy sailer, wu 
burned before leaving Paita, from which the squadron 
steered for Lobos de Tierra, and on the I 4th anchored 
near the east end of the island, and took in a supply of 
se•ls, penguins, and boobies, of which they ate "very 
heartily, not having tAsted flesh in a great while bAfore," 
To reconcile his men to what had been the best Caro of the 
crew, of Drake, .Cavendish; and the earlier navlgator11; 
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CRpfuin Swan, commended this food as of extraordinary deli-
Cl\cy and rarity, comparing the seals to roasted pigs, the 
boobies to puUet.s, and the penguins to ducks. On the 
19th the fleet reached Lobos de la Mor, where a letter wa1 
found depo•itcd at tho rendezvous by the bark, which was 
still in search of Eaton. Jt WR.s now f<1ared he had sailed 
for the Enst Indies, which turned out to be the fact. 
Here the Mosquito-men supplied the companies of both 
ships with turtle; while tho seamen lahoured to clean and 
repair, and provide them with fire.wood, preparatory to an 
attempt upon Guayaquil. For this pince t\ley sailcil on 
the m(\rning of the 20th. According to Dampier, Guaya-
quil wru, then ene of the chief ports of the South·Seas. 
The commodities it exported were hides, tallow, cocoa, 
sanaparilla, a'nd a wooUen fabric named Quito cloth, 
generally used by the common people throughout nil Peru. 
The Bucaniors left the ships anchored off Cape Blanco, 
and entered the bay with their canon and a bark. They 
, captured a small vessel laden with Qtiilo cloth, the master 
of which informed them of a look-out being kept at Puna, 
which lay in their way, and that three vessels with negro 
slaves were then about to sail from Guayaquil. One of 
these "essels they took shortly afterward, cut down· her 
mainmast, and 'left her at anchor, and next morning cap-
tured the other two, though only a fe1w negroes were 
picked out o( thia to them useless cargo. , 
From mismanagement, and disagreement betw~ the 
commander11 and tbe men in the two ships, the expedition 
against Guayaquil misgave. It was imagined tbat the 
town was alarmed and prepared to receive them warmly; 
and o.fter having landed, lain in the woods aU night, and 
made their way with considerable difficulty, they abandoned 
the design before one shot had been fired, and while the 
place Jay fulf'in view of them at a mile's distance without 
manifesting any, appearance of opposition being intended. 
Dampier, whose ideas took a wider and bo)der range 
than those of his companions, deeply lamented their ill con-
duct upon the fair occ'Mion which offered at this time of 
enriching themsPlves at less expense of crime than in their 
ordinary pursuits. ·• Never," be says, "was there put 
into the bands of men a greater opportunity to enrich them• 
,elves." His, bold and comprchellilive plan was, with th4 
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1000 negrocs foun.d in tho three ships, to ho.ve gone to St. 
Martha, and worked the gold-mines there. In tbe Jndio.ns 
he reckoned upon finding friends, as they mortally ho.ted 
the Spaniards,-for present sustenance they had 200 tons 
of fiou.r laid up at the Galapagos Islands,-the North Sea 
would have been open to them,--thoutiaJlds of Bucaniers 
would· have joined them from all parts of the West Indies, 
ond united they might have been a match for all the force 
Poru could musi.er, masters of the richest mioea in this 
quarter, o.nd of all the weat CQast as high as Quito. 
Whether Dampier unfolded this "golden dream" at the 
time does not appear. The Ducaniers, at all events, sailed 
to La Plata, where they found the bark, and divided the 
doth of Quito equally between the companies of-Swan and 
Davis, converting the vessel in which it had· bee'n taken 
into a lender for the Cygnet. 
This' ship hnd since joining, depended Plmost wholly 
upon the Dachelor's Delight for provisions, a.s it h~d 
neither Mosquito-purveyors nor a store of Bour; and tlte 
original Bucanier company of Davis now murmured loudly 
at feeding the cowards who they alleged had balked the 
attempt on Gunyaquil. But 'neither could afford lo part 
consortship, and they 88iled in company on the 23d Decem-
ber to at lack Lavelia in the Bay of Panama. In thie 
cruise, from the charta 1111d books found iq their prizes, 
they supplied the ignorance and deficiencies of the InJ.ians 
nnd Spanil!h pilots whom they hnd as prisonels on board; 
!hese drafts being found surer guides. Their object was 
in the first place to search for canoes,-the want of boau 
being greatly felt,-in rivers where the Spaniards hnd no 
trado with the natives, nc-r settlements of any kind, aa con-
cealment was most important to the success of their opera-
tions. In unfrequented rivers where boats might be found, 
the coast abounded from the equinoctial line to the Gulf 
of St. Michael. When five days out from La Plata, they 
made a sudden descent upon a villa~e named Tomaco, 
where they captured a vessel laden w1ih timber, in which 
wrie ll Spanish knight with a crew of eight Spaniards, and 
also took what the ·Ducaniers nlued much more, a canoe 
with twelve jars of gQod old wine. A can~ with a party 
lhot.. rowed six. leagues farther up the river, w~ich Dampier 
named St. Jago, came to a house belonging to o Spaniali 
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lady of Lima, whose servants at this remoto station trnclM 
'with the natives for gold. They fled ; but the Bucanierii 
found several ounces of gold left in theit calaba.hes. 'l'he 
land on the banks of this river wa.s a rich blnck mould, pro-
ducing tall trees. The c9tton and cab~age-trecs llouri.shed 
here on the banks ; and a good way into the interior In• 
dian settlements were seen, with plantations of maize, 
plantain-walks, hogs, and poullTy. At :romaco a canoe 
with three natives visited the strangers, whom they did nbL 
distinJ!uish from SP.!)Jliaras. They were of middling stature, 
straight, and well-limbed, "long-visaged, Hun-faced, with 
black hair, ill-looked men, of a very dnrk copper complex-
ion." Tb~ Bucaniers presented them with wine, which 
they drank freely. 
On the 1st of January the Cygnet and Bachelor's 
Delight sailed for the Island of Gallo, cartying with them 
the Spanish knight Don Pinas, and two canoes. On the 
way one of their boats capture<.\ the packet-boat from Lima, 
nnd fished up the letters which the Spaniard• when pur-
sued had thrown overbonro attached to a line and buoy. 
F'rom these despatches they learned-the welcome and import-
ant fact of the Governor of Pao!IDla hastening the sailinjl' of 
the triennial Plate-Beet from 9a1tao to Panama, previous 
to the treasure being con•eyed across the isthmus to Pqrto 
Bello on mules. To intercept this Beet would enrich every 
mao among them at one stroke i and to this single object 
every faculty was now bent: As a fit place to careen tr,eir 
ships, and ot the same time lie in wait for their prey, they 
fixed upon the Pfarl · Islands in the Bay of Panama, for 
which they sailed from Gallo on the morning of the 7th; 
· -two ships, three barks, a firesbip, and two email ten-
ders, one attached to each ship. • 
On the 8th they. opportunely captured a bark with Bour, 
and then "jogged on with a gentle gale" to Gorgona, an 
uninhabited isla1,d,' well wooded, and watered with brook., 
lets issuing from the high grounds. Pearl-oysters abounded 
here. They were fou,1d in from four to sbc fathoms water, 
and seemed flatter in the shell than the ordinary eating-
oyster. The pearl was found at the bead of the oyster, 
between tho shell and the meat, sometimes one or two 
pNtty large in size, and at other times twenty or thirty 
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1eed-pearls. The inside of the shell wu " more glorioue 
than the pearl itself." 
Landing most of their prieonors at Gorgona, the squad-
ron, now consisting of six sail, steered for the Bay of Pa-
nama, nnd anchored at Galem, a small, banen, uninhabited 
island, from whence they a.gain sailed on the 25th to -one 
of the southern Pearl Islancls, as a piece more suitable to 
bale up and clean the ships. While this was in progress, 
the small barks cruised, and brought in a prize laden with 
beef, Indian corn, and fowls, which were all highly ac-
ceptable. They next took in water and firewood, and 
were at last in fit order to light as well ns to watch the 
Plate-fleet, which they did cruising before Panam~, between 
the Pearl Islands and the main ; where, says Dampier, 
" it was very pleasant sailing, having the main on one side, 
which BP.peart1 in divers forms. It is beautified with many 
c.mall b1lls, clothed with wood of divers sorts of trees, 
which are always green and flourishing. There are some 
few small high islands within a league of the main, scat-
tered here and there one, partly woody partly bare, and 
they u well as the main appear very pleasant." Most of 
ibo Pearl Islands were wooded and fertile ; and from them 
were drawn the rice, plantains, and banana.a which. sup• 
plied lhe city of New Panama, " a fair city slanding close 
by the sea, about four miles from the ruins of the old town," 
-encompassed behind with a fine country of hill and 
valley, beautified wilh groves and spols of lrees, appearing 
like islahds in the savannaJ1. The new ci1y had been walleil 
in since the late visit which Dampier had made it with 
Sawkins, Coxon, and Sharp, and the walls were now 
mounted with guns pointing seaward. · 
As Davis lay nearly opposite the city, its supplies from 
the islands were completely cut off; while his people every 
day fished, bunted, or pillaged among them. At this time 
D:wis negotiated for an exchange of prisoners, giving up 
forty, of whom he was very glad to bo rid, in reto.rn for 
om, of H arris's band, and a man who had been surprised 
by the Spaniards while huntini in tile islands. Attention 
to the safety of the meanest individual of tbeir company 
was at &II times one of the fundamental principles of the 
Bucaniers ; and it is stated on good authority, that when 
they first hunted in the wilds of Hispaniola, if at nightfall . z . 
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one comrade was mi1111ing, all business was suspended till 
he was either found or his disappearance satiafactorily 
accounted for, 
The Lima fteet proved tardy in making ita appearance, 
and the Bucaniers again moved, and came to anchor near 
Tabago, an island of the bay abo1n1ding in cocoa 11nd mam• 
mee, and having fine brook.s of pure water gliding thr9ugh 
grovea of fruit-treea. Aboulthia timo they were nearly en• 
snared by the stratagem of a Spaniard, who, under pre· 
tence of clandeatine traffic, sent a lireabip "!Dong them at 
midnight; but the tre11ehery waa suspected in time, and 
avoided, Thie tireahip had been fitted up by the same 
Captain Bond of whom they had heard at the Cope de Verd 
hlands. He was an English pirate who had deserted to 
the Spaniards. 
The squadron, which bad been acattered through the 
night from alarm of the 6reship, had scarcely returned to 
its station, and looked obout for thn cut anchors, when the 
freebooters were thrown into fresh consternation by seeing 
many canoea full of armed men paaaing through an island• 
channel and steering direct for them. They also bore up; 
but the strangers proved to be a party of 280 Bucaniera, 
French a::d English, in twenty-eight canoes, who hod just 
crossed tho i,tbmus on an expedition to the South Sea. 
The English seamen, eighty in number, entered with Swan 
and Davi.s; and the flour-prize was given to tho French 
Flibustiert, who entered it under tho command of Captain 
Groignet, their coontryman. Theeo etrangert announced 
another party of 180, under Captain Townley, all English, 
who were at this limo constructing canoes to bring them 
down the riven into tho South Sea; and on the 30th, of 
March, theao joined the fteet, not, however, in canoes, but 
in two ehips which they had taken as soon aa they entered 
the bay, laden with flour, wine, brandy, and sugar. Tho 
squadron waa further increased by the arrival of a vessel 
under the command of Mr. William Knight; and the In-
dians of Santa Martha brought intelligence that yet another 
1trong p.-,rty, French and English, were on the w11y. Theae 
al,o errivcd,·to the number of 264 men, with three com-
mander11; ono of whom, Lo Picard, was a veteran who bad 
11erved under Lolonnoi1 and Morgan at Porto Bello. 
Tb~ Bucanier fo!J=e now amounted to about 1000 men ; 
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and the greatest want was coppers fo cook provisions for 
so many. The few kettles which they had were kept at 
work day and night, and a foraging-party sent out to bring 
in coppers, 
From intercepted letters it was ascertained that the Lima. 
11eet wa,; now at sea ; and the design upon the ciLy was 
. auapended till the plate-ships were first secured, th~ugb, as 
it chanced, in counting on !"heir eaay capture, the Bucaniers 
reckoned without their host. 
It was now the latter end of May, and for six months the 
Bucaniere had concentnled their attention on this single 
enterprise. T heir fteet now consisted of ten sail ; but, 
A•e the Bachelor's Delight, which carried thirty-six guns, 
and the Cygnet, which was armed, none were of force, 
though all were fully manned. The Spanish fleet, it was 
afterward learned, mustered fourteel). sail ; two of forty 
gune, one of thirty-six, another of eighteen, and one of 
eig-ht guns, wjth large companies to each ship. Two fire. 
ahlp• attended the Spanish fleet. 
Before the Bucaniers had finished consultation on their 
plan of operation, the Spanish Oeet advanced upon them, 
and battle was resolved on. And, " lying to windward . of 
the enemy, we had it," says Dampier, "in our choice 
whether to fight or not. It was three o'clock in the after, 
noon when we weighed, and being all under sail, we bore 
down right nfore the wind on our enemies, who kept close 
on a wind to come to us ; but night crune on without any 
thing besides the exchangin¥ of a few shot on each side. 
When it grew dark the Sparush admiral put out a light as 
a signal for his fteet to come to an anchor. We snw this 
light at the admiral's top for about half an hour, and then it 
' was taken down. In a short time after we snw the light 
again, and being to windward, we kept under sail, sup-
po•ing the light had been in the admiral's top ; but, as it 
proved, thi• was only a stratagem of theirs, for this light was 
put out the second time at one of the barks' toemast-head, 
and then she wa.s sent to leeward, which deceived us, for 
we thought still tl;le light was in the admiral's top, and by 
that means ounelves to windward of them." At daybreak 
the Bucaniers found that by this stratagem the Spaniards 
bad got the weather-gage of thorn, and were bearing down 
full nil, which compelled them to run for it; and a running 
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fight was mainWned all day, till, havirg made a tum 
almost ronnd the bay, they anchored at niglit whence they 
had set out in the morning. Thus terminated their hopes 
of the treasure-ships, though it was aflenvard learned that 
the plate bad been previously landed. '],'he French cap-
tnin, Groignet, bad kept out of the action, for YI hich he and 
his crew were afterward cashiered by their English asso-
ciates. The common accusation which the English Buca-
niers brought against their allies was reluctance to fight ; 
while the latter blamed their indecent contempt of the Ca-
tholic religion, displayed as often a~ they entered the Span-
ish churches, by hacking and mutilating every thing with 
their cutlasses, and firing their pistols at the images of the 
saints. Next morning tbe Spanish fleet was seen at anchor 
three leagues to the leeward, and as the breeze sprung up 
it stood away for PQJlama, contented with safety and the 
small a.chantage obtained on the former day. The Buca-
niers were equally well satisfied. to escape a renewed en-
gagement, and after consultation they bore away for the 
Keys of Quibo to seek Harris, who had been separated 
from them in the battle or flight. At this appointed ren-
de~vous they met their consort, and a fresh consultation 
made them resolve to march inland and assault Leon, first 
aecuring the port of Ria Lexa. 
The assault and conquest of these places offers nothing 
of interest or novelty ; they were carried by the united 
Bucanier force, amounting to 640 men, with eight vessels, 
three of them being tenders, and one a firesbip. In this 
a.ssault Dampier-was left with 60 men to guard the canoes 
in which the party had been laruled. At Leon they lost a 
veteran Bucanier of the original breed, whom Dnmpier thus 
eulogizes: "He was a .stout old gray-headed man, aged 
about ei~hty-four, who had served under Oliver (Cromwell) 
in the Insh rebellion ; after which he was at Jamaica, and 
hnd' followed privateering ever since. He would not accept 
tho offer our men made him to tarry nshore, but said be 
would venture as for M tho best of them ; and when aur• 
rounded by the Spaniards, he refused to take quarter, but 
discharged his gun among them, keeping a pistol still 
charged ; so they shot him dead at a distance. His name 
was Swan. He was a very merry, hearty old man, and ~w~• used to declare hD would never toke quarter," . 
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A Mr. Smith, a merchant or supercargo, who had sailed 
with Captain Swan from London to trade in the South Sea, 
was made prisoner on tho march to Leon. This city, situ-
ated near the Lake of Nicaragua, Dampier describes as one 
of th, most healthy and pleaeant in all South America. No 
eooner were the Bucaniers masters ofit than they demanded 
a ransom of 300,000 doltlll'8, which was promised but never 
paid ; and becoming suspicious that tho Spaniards were 
dallying with them merely to gain time and draw their force 
to a head, the town was set on fire, and they retumed to 
the coMt, first supplying themselves with beef, flour, pitch, 
tar, cordage, and whatever Leon or Ria Lexa afforded. One 
Spanish gentleman, who bd been released on engaging to 
eend in 150 head of cattle, redeemed bis parole with scru-
pulous honour. Mr. Smith was exchanged for a female 
pritoner, and Ria Lexa was left burning. 
T he Bucanier squadron now separated, and the fraternity 
broke iitto several small detachments, Dampier choosing to 
follow Captain Swan, who intended first to cruise along 
the shores of Mexico, the country of the mines, and then, 
sailing as high as the south-west point of California, cross 
the Pacific, and return to England by India. Thie plan 
presented many temptations to Dampier, whose curiosity 
and thirst of knowledge were insatiable ; and he ,.night also 
h ave shared in the hope,i of• his comrades, who promised 
themaelves a rich booty in the towns in the neighbourhood 
of the minea before they turned their faces westward. Cap-
tain Townley had kept by Swan when they Reparated from 
Eaton, and eacl1 ship had now a tender belonging to it. 
They put to sea on the 3d September, and encountered fre-
quent and Aerce tornadoes till near the end of the month. 
Early in October they were off the excellent harbour of 
Gautalco, the mouth of which may be known by a great 
hollow rock, from'. a hole in wl,ich every surge makes the 
water •pout up to a considerable height, like the blowing 
of a whale. 
F rom the aea the neighbouring count?}' looked beautiful. 
Here they found some provisions, and landed their sick for 
a fow days. 
T he Cygnet and her consort advanced , lowly along the 
cout, landed near Acapulco, plundered a carrier who 
-1ucted eixty laden mules, and killed eighteen beev~ 
Z2 
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They next passed on to Collma, their object being that 
tempting prize which for generations had quickened the 
avarice of maritime adventurers-the Manilla ship,-for 
which they kept watch at Capo Corientea. After quitting 
Ria Lexa, many of the men had been seized with a malig· 
nant fever ; and as the eame kind of disease broke out ll\ 
Davis's squadron, it was with some feasibility imputed to 
infeetion caugM at the place mentioned, where many of 
the inhabitants had been carried off by a disorder of tho 
same k.ind •ome months before the Bucaniers visited the 
town. 
To victual the ship for the long voyage in view was one 
main object of the continued cruise of Captain Swan on thie 
coast ; but the attempts made for this purpose were often 
baffled with loss; and so much tiroe bad now elapsed, that 
it was concluded the Manilla ship had eluded their vigilance, 
About the beginning of January, Town.Icy left them in the 
Bay of Vanderas, and returned townrJs Panama, carrying 
home a few Indians of the Darien who bad accompanied 
Swan thus far. The Mosquito-men remained in the Cygnet, 
To obtain provisions, Swan captured the town of St. Pe-
caque, on the coast of New Gallicia, where large stores 
were kept for supplying the slaves who worked in the neigh-
bouring mines. He brought off on the first Jay a consider-
able quantity of provisions on horseback, and on the shoul-
ders of bis men. These visits were repeated, a party of 
Bucaniers keeping the town, till the Spaniards hqd collected 
a force. Of lhis Captain Swan gave his men due warning, 
exhorting them, on their way to the canoes with the bur-
dens of maize and 1>tber provisions which they carried, to 
kee_p together in a compact body ; but they chose to follow 
their own course, every man stragglini singly, while lend-
ing bis horse, or carrying a load on ius shouldl!rs. They 
nccordingly fell into the ambush the SpaniaTds bad laid for 
them, and to the amount of fifty were surprised, and merci-
lessly butchered. The Spaniards, seizing lheir arms and 
loaded horses, Bed with them before Swan, who beaTd the 
distant firing, could come to the assistance of bis men. 
Fifty-four Englishmen and nine blncks fell in this affair, 
which was the most severe t-he Bucaniers had encountered 
in the South Sea. I t is in consonance with the spirit of that 
•age to find Dampier relating thnl Captain Swan bad bce11 
, . 
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wamed of this disaster by his utrologer. • Many of the 
men hsd Riso, be states in his manuscript journal, foreboded 
this misfortune, nnd in the previous night, while lying in 
the churob of St. Pecaque, " had been dislOrbed by grievoue 
groan in gs, which kepi them from sleeping." 
This disheartening affair determined Swan and his di-
minished company to quit this coast; and they accordingly 
steered for Cape St. Luca,,, the south point of California, to 
careen, and to refregh themselves before crossing the P a-
cific; but by adverse winds were compelled to put into a 
bay at the eut end of the middle island of the T res Maria3, 
where they found iguanas, rackoons, rabbits, pigeons, and 
deer, lieh of various kind3, turtle, and seals. There they 
careened the ship, divided and dtowed the provisions be-
tween it and the tender, and went over to the mainland for 
water, hRving previously l~ded the prisoners and _pilots, 
who were now of no use, save to consume provision&. 
That they were abandoned on an uninhabited island is said 
to hue been in revenge of the fuuJ liffair of St. J>ecaque. 
While they lay here Dampier, who hnd escaped the con-
tagioua fever, languished under a dropsical complaint, of 
which several of the men had died. The method of cure 
wu singular, but the patient believed it successful. " I 
wu," be says, "laid and covered all but my hcac1 in the 
hot sand: I endured it near half an hour, and was then taken 
out., and laid to sweat in a tent : I did sweat exceedingly 
while I was in the sand, and I do believe it did mo much 
good, for I grow well soon after." 
While careening the ship, Swan bad more fully laid be-
fore. his company his plan of going to the East Indies, hold-
ing out to them hopes of plunder in a cruise amon~ the 
Philippines. Dampier describes many of them as so igno-
rant that they imagined it impossible to reach Indi& from 
California ; others entertained more reasonable fears of 
their provisions foiling before thry could reach t)le La-
drones. t Maize, and the fish which the Mosquito-men 
• ll wu tllen cw11omary before· under1aklng a voyogo 10 consul1 an 
ut~"!%;..u .. lon about the homeward voyage at 1h18 time !ed Damp1er 
Into epe,cula1ion, upon a nonh•west JNlS68gf", which shows him 10 have 
~ u a naYlga.,or flt.r in advance or hie age, u AH our coun1ryn1en," 
be .. ye. u tbat have (tmo to<!lscover 1hc nonh~west pauageL havr gone 
IO Ibo weteward. Were l 10 ollcmpt a 1u>r1h•w .. 1 pa.,aage, I would io 
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caught, some or which were tialted for store, now con;ti,., 
luted the whole provision of above 160 men, and or this but 
a short allowance could be afforded daily, calculating on a 
run of at least sixty days. 
On the 31st March, having all agre~ to attempt tho 
voyage, and consented lo the straitened allowance, the 
Cygnet and the tender commanded by Captain Teat sailed 
from the AmeriCAn coast, steering south-west till she arrived 
at lSo N., in which parallel she held due west for the La. 
drones. 'fhe men received but one meal a day, and there 
was no occasion, Dampier says, to call them to their victuale, 
which were aerveJ out by the quorter-master with the exact-
ness of gold. Two dogs and two cats which were on board 
soon learned lo attend daily for their respective shares. 
The Cyjl'net enjoyed a fair fresh-blowing trade-wind, and 
went on bnskly, which was some consolation (or scanty fare. 
At the end of twenty days they had made so much pro-
gress that the men began to murmur at being still k\lpt upon 
such short allowance ; and by the time they reached Gua• 
ban they were almost in open mutiny, and had, it was said, 
resolved to kill and eat Swan in the 6rst place, and after• 
ward in regular order all who had promoted this voya~e ! 
Tn the long run of 5000 miles they had seen no livm~ 
th.ing, whetl1er hird, fish, or insect, save in longitude 18 
a flock of boobies, presumed to be the denizens of some 
cliffs or islands, though none were seen. On the 21st of 
May, near midnight, they had the happiness of coming to 
anchor on the west side of Guaban, about a mile from tbe 
shore, after a run which Dampier calculated at 7302 miles. 
At this island the SpaniRrds had a small fort and a garnson 
of thirty men. Presuming that the (,.Jygnet wns a Spanish 
vessel from Acapulco, a priest came off, and was detained 
as a hostage till terms of obtaining provisions were ar-
ftrst to the Bouch Seas, btnd my course from thence aloni by CalU'omla, 
and tba1. way seek a pa884ge htlO the wN.tcrn e,ea& tr 1 succeeded in 
m,y attempt, I should lhon be without thatJread whicho1hers must have 
bad orpa.sslng rrom a known to an unknown rt\glon; and wh.tch, It 18 not 
Improbable, obliged them to relinquish 1he pursnh ]use •• 1bey we"' on 
the eve oraccompllsbing theJr designs."- " \Vere l /' ho says again, h to 
be employed In ooarch or n norcb-ea.1 1)888&ge, I would winier ahout 
J1pao, Cores. or the north-east part of China; and, taking tho aprin1 
and summer ooro"' me, make m)' lln,t Uial on the cout or Tartary, 
wherein tr hucueded, Iohould come Into somo known part, and bavea 
ireat deal or time before me.• 
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nnired ; and, 1111 these wero dictated by fair principles of 
ucliange, no difficulty was experienced, both the Spaniards 
and the few natives on the island gladly bringing their 
goods to a safe and profitable market. , 
T he natives and the Spaniards here lived in a stale of 
constant haired, if not in open hostility; and Captain 
Eaton, who had touched at Guaban on his voyage to India, 
after parting with Davis on the coast of Peru, had been in• 
atigated by the governor lo plunder and practise every cru• 
elty upon the islanders, This advice neither himself nor 
his men were slow to follow. " lie gave us leave," aay1 
Cowley's manuscript narrative of the voyage, "to kill and 
talr.e whatever we could find in one-half of the island where 
the rebels lived. We then made wars," as Cowley chQOses 
lo term wanton unprovoked aggression, " with these infi. 
dels, and went on shore every day, fetching provisions and 
firing among them wherever we saw them; so that the 
greater part of them left the island. The Indians sent two 
of their captains lo tTeat with us, but we would not treat 
with them. T he whole land is a gardcl)," 
Dampier reckons that 111 this lime there were not above 
100 Indians on the whole island, as most of those who had 
NCaped slaughter destroyed their plantations, and went to 
other islands, remote from the tender mercies of the 
Spaniards and their new allies the Bucaniers. While B· 
fnendly and brisk trade was going on between the shore and 
the Cygnet, the Acapulco vessel came in sight of the island, 
but was warned off in time by the governor, without, luckily 
for herself, having been descried by the Bucaniers. In the 
eagerness of flight she ran upon a shoal, where her rudder 
was struck off, nor did she get clear for three days. Aa 
1100n as the natives informed the Bucaniers of thlB prize, 
they "were in a great heat to be after ber ;" but Swan, 
who disliked his present vocation, and still hoped lo open 
an honest traffic at Manilla, though he found it p rudent 
under present circumstances to keep this design secret, per-
euaded, or aa probably frightened, his wild crew out of this 
humour by representing tlie dangers of the chase. 
Suitable presents were exchanged between the governor 
and the priest and the English captain, and preparation, 
made to depart. Here Dampier 6rst saw the bread-fruit,-
~ e ataft' of life of •o many of the insulated tribes of Poly. 
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neeia. Of lhe jlyin;-pr(f(J,$, or sailing-canoes of these 
islands, so often described, he expresses lhe highest admira-
tion. "I believe," be says, "they •ail the best of nny boats 
in the world;" one that he tried would, he believed, "run 
24 miles an hour;" and one had been known lo go from 
Guahan to Manilla, a distance of 480 leagues, in four dayw. 
I t took the Cygnet 19 days to reach the coast of Min-
danao, for which she sailed on the 2d Ju.ne; and after beat-
ing about through several channels and islands, she came to 
anchor on the 18th July opposite the river's mouth, and be-
fore the city of Mindanao. They hoisted English colours, 
and fired a salute of seven or eight guns, which WM re• 
turned from the shore by three. The island of Mindanao 
was divided into small states, governed by hostile sultans, 
the governor of this territory and city being the most power-
ful of their number. The city stood on the banks of the 
river, about two miles from the sea. It was about a mile 
in length, but narrow, and winded with the curve of the 
stream. Tho houses ware built on posl8 from fourteen to 
twenty feet high; ancl as this was the rainy season, they 
looked as if standing in a lake, the inhabitants plying about 
from house to house in canoes. They were of one story, 
which was divided into several rooms, and were entered by 
a ladder or stair placed outside. The roofs were covered 
with palm or palmetto leaves. There was a piazza, gene-
rally lying in a state of great filth, under each house, some 
of them serving for poultry-yards and cellars. "But at the 
time of the land-0oods all is w11Bhed very clean." The 
Boors were of wicker-work of bamboo. 
C11ptain Swan had many reasons for desiring to cultivate 
the friendship of the ruling powers at Mindan~. Imme-
diately after the Cygnet CAmo lo anchor, Rajah Laut, the 
brother and prime minister of tho su !tan, and the second 
man in the state, came olf in a canoe, rowed with ten oars, 
to demand whence they were. One of the sultan's sons, 
who spoke the Spanish language, aecompl\)lied his uncle. 
When informed that the strangers were English, they were 
welcomed, though Rajah Laut appeared disap~intcd that 
they we,re not come to establish a factory, for which propo-
sals had already been made to him by the East lndiB 
Company. T he conversation was• carried on by Mr. 
Smith, the late prisoner at Ria Lexa, and the sultan's &Olio 
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who with his uncle remained all the while in the canoe. 
They promised to assist tho English in procurins- provisions, 
and were rowed off without more passing at this time. 
Dampier regrets that the offer of a settlement here was 
not accepted, " by which," he says, "we might better have 
consulted our own profit and satisfaction than by the other 
roving loose way of life; so it might probably have proved 
of public benefit to our nation, and been a means of intro-
ducing an English settlement Rnd trade, not only here, but 
through several of the Spice Islands which lie in its neigh-
bourhoocl." They had not Jain long here when they re-
ceived another invit.ntion to settle in a different island, the 
sultan of which sent his nephew to Mindanao to negotiate 
secretly with Captain Swan. 
T he Cygnet's company had not been aware of the dignity 
of their fl.l'8t visitors till they were gone, when the govern-
ment-officer informed them; who, according to the custom 
of the ports of China and other parts in the East, came on , 
board to measure the ship,-a practice of which Dampier 
could not conceive the reason, unless the natives wished to 
improve their knowledge of ship-building. 
In the same afternoon Captain Swan sent Mr. More, one 
of the eupercargoea, to the city with a present for the sultan, 
consisting of three yards of 61'..ar let cloth, three yards of 
broad gold-lace, a Turkish scimitar, and a pair of pistole ; 
and to the Rajnh Laut, the dignitary they had already seen, 
three yards of tho same cloth with silver-Ince. Aft.er some 
preliminary ceremonies, the English envoy was at night ad-
mitted to an audience, to which he was con,lucted by armed 
men, accompanied by servants bearing torches. The sultan, 
with ten privy-counsellors all seated on carpets, awaited hie 
arrival. The present was graciously accepted, a conference 
took place in Spanish, after which Mr. More and hi• attend-
ants, being first t reated with supper, returned on board. 
Next day Captain Swan was invited on shore, whither he 
went, preceded by two trumpeters. He was conducted to 
an audience, and entertained with betel and tobacco. Two 
lett~rs were shown him, sent by East India merchants to 
the sultan, demanding liberty to build a factory and fort, 
and •~ifying the terms of traffic, rates of exchange, and 
of we1ghte and meuurcs. One letter was beautifully writ-
\en, and between each line \here was drawn a line of gold. 
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Another letter, loft by a Captain GooJlud, who had lately 
visiled Mindanao, and directed generally to any of lhe Eng-
lish who might touch there, concluded, " Trust none o( 
them, for they are all thieves ; but ta,;e is Lalin for a 
candle." 
After the interview with tho sultan, Captain Swan visited 
Rajah Laut, who, being rather in disgrace with his brolhcr 
at lbia lime, hnd not heen present at the audience. He 
entertained lho English captain with boiled fowls and rice, 
and strongly urged him to bring tho ship into the river, as 
stormy weather wns nt tbis season to be expected. He 
nlso advised him to warn his men against offending the 
natives b1..infringin1 their custorns, nod altogether appei.red 
very familiar and friendly. To impress Swan with 11J1 idea 
of bia jWltice, be ordered a man who had formerly robhed 
CRpta.in GooJlud to be now punished ; and the miserable 
wretch was accordin~ly publicly exposed bound to " post, 
and stripped naked with bia face opposite the scorching eun, 
while he was shifted round Rnd kept in torture, following 
its course all day, stung by the gnats and mosquitoes. This 
WRS a usual mode of punishment. Hie life was at night-
fall left at the mercy of the English captain, who informed 
Rajah Laut that ho hnd no right to take co~iznnce of any 
crime which bad nol been committed by bis own men and 
in bis own ship. 
Tho letters from the company'• a~enta, by convincing 
Swan that there was a serious intenl1on of estahlishing a 
factory at this place, gave him confidence to enter the river, 
truating also to the friendly professions of Rajah Laut. 
The Cygnet wa, accordingly lightened of part of her c&Tgo, 
and, with the help of aixly native fishermen, Rajah Laut 
directing their o_perations in person, she crossed the har 
with the first sprmgtide, and WM moored within the mouth 
of the river. The 13ucaniers remained here so long upon 
a footing of daily intimate intercourse with lhe townspeople, 
lbal Dampier bas been enabled lo give a very full and 
minute account of lbe Mindanaians. A singulnr custom 
of the country facilitated easy intercourse with the natives, 
though seamen, having their pockets stored with gold and 
their ships with desirable commodities, who are neither 
euapected of any sinister intention by the people nor 
viewed with jealousy by lhe government, have rarely found 
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the half-civilized tribes of tho Indian i~lands difficult of 
ftCCC.!SS. 
The custom common in the South Sea islands of cx:-
changing names and fonning a commdeship with n native, 
whose house is thenceforward considered the home of the 
stranger, cxtcndl-d in Mindanao to the other SR.~, and "an 
innocent platonic female friend, named a pal(ally," ,vn& 
olfereJ to each of tho Engli•hmen, be•idas his male com-
rade. These friendehips were, ho,vevor, not so perfectly 
disinterested as not to require tho cement of presents on 
the one side and flauerica on tho other. In Mindt\nao, a& 
in more refined parts of the world, those who were best 
dres•ed and furnished with gold the most rendily obt.nined 
companions and pagallies. Under the sanction of this sin• 
gular national custom the wives of tho greatest men might 
choose friend~ among the stran'1ers, or bo selected as pagal• 
lies, and allowed to converse 1n public with the persons 
who di8tinguishcd them by their choice, 
On their first arrival,-for they soon declined in favour, 
owing probably to their o,vn reckless and dissolute mnnnrl'!I, 
-the seamen could not pass along the streets without being 
compelled to enter tho houses, where they were presented 
with betel and tobacco, the cordial hos_pitnlity of the ~ivcr• 
otoning for the scantiness of this onental entertainment. 
To express the vivacity and degree of their affection, tho 
natives 1vould place the forefingers of both hands close 
together, saying the EnJrlish and themselves were like this; 
the Dutch were signitieil by holding the same fingers six 
inches apart, and tbs Spaniards at double that distance. 
Captain Swan, who still had a large quantity of iron and 
lead, as well as other goods helonging to his o,vners, mean• 
while traded with Rajah Laut, at whose houl!<' ho dined 
every day till he established himself at a dwelling which 
he hired in tho town. Those of tho Hucnnicrs who had 
money nlso took hou8811 on shore, lived a jovial lifo among 
their comrodes and pngallies, ,md hired female servant• 
from their masters as temporary housekeepers. 
The most important di,·ision of this ishmd, tho largest 
save J.uconia of tho Philippine group, was, as has been 
mentioned, under the sway of the Sultan of Mindanao, 
who was often at war with tho tribes that occupied the in• 
terior and the opposite const;;, and wore l~ss civilized and 
Aa 
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wealthy than his subjects. The soil of the island was deep 
and black, producing great ,•arieties of timber; and among 
others the tree named by the natives tho libby, from the pitb 
of which sago is manufacture<!. Rice was raised in some 
places, nnd on the billy land potatoes, yams, and pumpkins. 
The fruits were the plantain, which Dampier names the 
"king of fruits," guavas, bananas, musk and watermelons, 
bot.el-nuts, cocoa.nuts, jacas, durions, cloves, nutmegs, 
oranges, &c. From the fibres of the plantain the common 
people l)f Mindanao manufactured the only cloth which 
they wore, making webs of sc,.en or eight yards long. Tho 
betel-nut, so much esteemed i1l most places of India, grc,v 
here on a tree like tho cabbage-tree, but smaller. At the 
top of these trees the nuts grow on a tough stem, as thick 
as n man's finger, in clusters of forty or fifty. Tho fruit 
resembles the nutmeg, but is rather larger and rounder. 
\Vhcn to he chewe,I, the nut was cut into four bits, one of 
which wns wrapped up in an arcca-leaf, spread with a soft 
paste made of lime. Every native carried bis lime-box by 
his side, into which he dipped his finger, spr1md his betel-
lea f, wrapped up his nut, and proceeded to chow. 'Where 
there are no b<1tcl-vines the leaves are imported for this pur• 
pose. The nut is the most admired when young, and while 
it is g,-ecn and juicy. It tastes rough in th" mouth, dies 
the ltps red and the teeth black, but at the same time pre-
serves them.• Those who arc not accustomed to its use 
become giddy at first, especially if the nuts arc old. 
The religion of the Mindanaians was the Mohammedan ; 
and the children were taught to rend and write, though 
business was generally transacted by Chinese, the natives 
being indifferent accountants, Besides wh:\t was supposed 
their native language, they spoke a dialect of the i\1 alay, 
which was among them the lang,u1geof commerce. Many 
of them also understood Spanish ; as the Spaniards had 
only been expelled during the reign of tho present sultan's 
father. Rajah Laut both spoke and wrote Spani~h ; and 
had, from reading and conversation, acj\uired a considerable 
knowledge of European countries. The nntiveij were of 
middle size, with small limbs, particularly lho females, 
• The presenotlon of the teeth is w1th llS much probab!Uty ottributed 
to >he lime. 
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They had straight boclies, with small heads. Their faces 
were oval, but those of the women more round. Their 
foreheads were low, with small black eyes, short low noses, 
their lips thin anti red, their skins tawny, but inclininl!' to 
a brighter yellow th:in some of the other Indians, especially 
among the women. Young fomales of rank were often 
much fairer than the other women, and their noses rose to 
a more ari~tocratic prominence than those of meaner 
females. In female children the nose, or rise between tho 
eyes, was sometimes sc;trcely perceptible. The natives all 
walked with a stately air, and the women, though barefooted, 
had very amall feet. The nail of the left thumb was allowed 
to grow very long. Tho men wore a small turban, tho 
laced ends hanging down, with trou•ers and a frock, but 
neither stockings nor sl1oes. The women tied up thrir 
hair in a knot, which hung down on the crown of tho head. 
Thry woro a petticoat, and a frock that reached below the 
waist, with very long sleeves, which, pu~hed up, sat in ! 
puckered folds, anti were a source of great pride to the 
wearers. 'l'hcy were also atlorncd with earrings and 
bracelei., which tho pagally would sometimes beg from her 
English friend. T he clothing of tho higher class was made 
of 101111 cloth, but the lower universally wore the saggan or 
plantain-cloth. They used no chnirs, but sat cross-legged 
on the Aoor or on mats. The common food of the people 
was sago or rice, with occasionally a fish or two; but tho 
better classes had often fowls and buOiiloes' flesh. In some 
things their habits were very filthy, ancl in others very 
cleanly. Like all oriental tribes, they washed themselves 
frcqucnlly in tho rivers, and took great delight in swim-
ming, to which exercise both sexes are accustomed from 
infancy. The trades practised hero were those of gold-
smiths, blncksmiths, and carpenters, every man being more 
or less of a carpenter, and handling with dexterity their 
sc:mty tools, which consisted of the axe and the adze alone, 
saws and plnnes being altogcthrr unknown. Y ct the ships 
and barks they built were stout and serviceable, and in 
them the natives made war, or traded to .\1:anill:i, aml some-
times to Borneo and other Ji8tant places, exchan!(ing the 
gold and bees-wax found in the interior of the island, for 
ealiooc•, silks, and mu~lins. Tney nau also a traflic with 
the Dutch in tobacco, which in :\iindanao was uf excellent 
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quality, and sold so low as twelve poonds for a rial. The 
Mindnnaiane were resolute in fight, though they avoided 
the open field, erecti.ng forts and small works, on which 
they mounted guns. These forts they would defend and 
besiege for months together, sometimes making a sally. 
Their weapons were lances, swords, and what Dampier 
calls hand-cressets," resemliling a bayonet, which they 
wore al all times, whether in war, at work, or pastime. 
When likely to be overcome, they sell their lives dearly, 
and seldorn either give or take quarter, the conqueror hew-
ing down his antagonist without mercy. · 
The people here were liable to a leprous disease, the skin 
becoming blotched and scurfy, :md rising in white scales 
from the continual rubbing induced by intolerable itcl1iness. 
Some had the $kin white, in spots over their body, though 
smooth; ond these Dampier e-0njectured were patients who 
had been cured. Polygamy w"" common. Tho sultan 
h$d one queen and twenty-nine inferior wives, of whom 
one was called the war-queen, as she always aUcndcd her 
lord to battle. The daughter of the sultan by his queen 
w"" kept in strict seclusion ; but his other children in 
patriarchal numbers roamed about the streets, often begging 
things which they fancied from the Bucanier seamen. ft 
was 11aid that the young princess had never seen any man 
•ave her father the sultan, and Rajah Laut; though all the 
other women were occasionally allowed to appear abroad 
in f.ageanta, or upon public festivals. 
fhe sultan was an absolute prince, who, in oriental 
fMhion, encournged the industry and commercial enterprike 
of hie subjects by borrowing sums, however small, which 
he discovered they had accumulated by trade. By way of 
varying this syslom of arbitrary exaction, be would at other 
times lirst compel them to purchase goods belonging to 
l1imself, which had probably been confiscated, and after-
ward 6nd some occasion of state to reclaim those goods for 
the public service. lie was a little man, now between 
• Dampier'.& hand-cressctl'I are the 1..Ttt8es of tbe Malayan lribNJ, 1he 
ravourhe wt.apon throughout all the lsl3nds and c0ttsts in10 which •hi• 
warlike rar.e have forced rheir ·way. 1'hc weapon dcs4"ribt'd as a Ion, 
4a1gu or 3word, setn by Megellan'e crew, was 1ho uue krtt8e or tho 
lldaJay; and nel1h•r dlff'onmt In •h•pe, nor in tbeenrlcbroents1>f uie blll 
tlMI 8.bo&lb, from 1h01 worn at this day, 
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fifty and sixty, and altogether inferior to his brother and 
grnnd vizier, tho Rajah Laut, who, though only equal in 
trickery, was superior to all his compeers in cnpacity and 
intelligence. Jt was he who led the military forces of the 
eultnn, managed the foreign policy, and regulated the in• 
temal alThirs of Mindanao. Without the license of Rajnh 
Lnut no one could either buy or sell ; nor could the com• 
mon fishermen enter or leave the port without hie permis• 
sion. The Rajah J.aut wus altogether the hero of Min• 
danao, the women in the public dances and festivals singing 
his praises and celebrating his exploits. 
Besides being the wet season, it was Ramadan time 
when the Cygnet came to anchor in the river, and amuse• 
ment and pleasure were neurly suspended in Mindanao , 
b11t as soon as this solemn period was passed, the Rajrui 
Laut entertained his friend (;aptain Swan every night with 
dances, those bands of regularly trained dancin~-women 
being seen hero which are common over all India. But 
all the females of Mindanao were fond of dancing, which 
they practised in a ring of forty or filly, who joined hnnd-
in-hand, singing in chorus, and keeping time ; and though 
they never moved from the same spot, making various ges-
tures, throwing forw1\rd one leg, and clapping their bands 
at the close of the verse. 'l'ho Rajah Laut was in return 
entertained by Captain Swan's men, who porfonncd Eng-
lish d,mces to tho music of violins, in a ball-room fitted up 
with golJ and silver lace, and illuminated by a profusion of 
wax candles. Dampier relates the very nnlural mistake 
into which the rajah fell regarding one of these quarter-
deck performers. John Thacker, a common Bucanier, 
though he could neither read nor write, haJ acquired the 
accomplishment of dancing about some "of the mu~ic-
houses of \Yapping," antl coming into the South Sea 
with Captain H arri•, had been so fortunate in acquiring 
booty, that ho now wore fine clothes, nnd by his superior 
dress and dancing was supposed by the natives lo be a 
person of noble extraction. 'Wbcn the rajah, to satisfy 
hie curio•ity on this important point, put the question to 
ono of the company, tho sc11man r~pli,•d humorously that 
tho conjecture as to Jack's quality \\88 quite correct; and 
that most of the ship's company were of like extraction, at 
least all who wore good clothes and bad money, those 
Aa 2 
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meanly clad being but common seamen. The rajah from this 
time portioned out hi.s civilities according to the garb of bis 
new friends. 
Captain Swan was by thi.s time deeply chagrined at the 
result of his voya~c. Most of his crew were turbulent and 
lawless ; those wno bad money revelling on shore, and 
continually involving themselves in quarrels with the na-
tives,-while those who were poor were growling on board 
at the privations they suffered, anJ the time wasted in inac-
tion. In the number of tlie penniless was Dampier, who 
had no means of recreation and no source of enjoyment 
save the faculty of a powerful and quick observation, and 
tho delight of entering liis remarks in his journal. The 
single and u.ndividcd object of tho rest of the crew of the 
Cygnet was gold-the plunder of the Manilla ahip ; nor 
durst the commander reveal his dislike lo their projecL 
About the same time that his crew grew ,folently discon• 
tent~d, be became himself suspicioU.1; of the good faith of 
his friend Rajah Laut, who for the iron and lead which ho 
had procured continued to pay with fair promises. 
Beef was one of the articles which the rajah haJ prom-
ised to the English, and a party went a bunting with him, 
but found no prey. Dan1pier, a practised hunter, wos 
a.lways of these parties, and used the opportunities they 
afforded to extend his knowledge of the country. In these 
distant bunting excursions the rojah carried his wives, 
children, and servonu along with him in the proas of the 
country, which were fitted up with rooms. T hey settled 
at some ,·illagc in the neighbourhood of lhe hunting-ground, 
the chief and bis family occupying one end of the house 
and the Englishmen the other. While he and hia men, 
who always bunted from dawn till late in the afternoon. 
were abroad, the Englishmen were frequently left 111 homo 
with the women and children. Though these ladies never 
quitted their own apartment while the chief remained at 
home, he wa.s no sooner gone than they usually flocked to 
the strangers' room, nsking a thou•snd questions uhout the 
condition of the women and the fashions and customs of 
England. These were the subject of Joni and earnest 
argument among themselves, some condemmng and othera 
:applauding the custom, which all allowed to be singufar, 
" f even the king and chiefs having ~t one wife. Amon: 
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tlie prolltllytes to monoanmy wns tho war-queen or wife. 
the lady who enjoyed the pri,ilo<ro of attending the rojall 
to battle ; ond her rcnsor.s, if Ibey did not convince, at 
least silenced her opponents. 
During this excursion, Dampier, from the 0011versatioll 
of the women, considerably increased hie ocquainl.aRoe wirh 
the cha~actcr and customs of tho people. They bathed 
daily, and washed afier every meal ; and if they became 
u nclcan from touching accidentally any forbidden thing, 
underwent scrupulowi purification. Though associating 
so intimately with the En,rlisb, they did not like to drink 
with nor after them. W ,Id hogs abounded, but swine'• 
flesh, nnd every part of that filthy animal, waa held in the 
utmost abhorrence by the Mindanaians ; and though they 
invited the seamen to destroy the animals that came to the 
city during the ui.ght to feed on garbage under the houses, 
they were ordered to take the swine on board, and those 
who had touched these abominable creatures wore ner 
anciward loathed aud avoided by the natives, and forbidden 
their houses. This super8titious dislike was carried to so 
great a length, that the Rajah Laut retlUDed in a rage a 
pair of shoes made in the English fashion, of leather be 
had furniahed, and in which ho had taken great pride, till 
ho learned that the thread with which they were IM!Wed 
had been pointed with hog's bristles. Tho shoemaker iot 
more leather, and made a quite WI.exceptionable pair, with 
which the chiof wo.s sati.sJied. 
At this hunting-village, in the evenings, the women 
-danced before the rajalt ; and before the party broke up lo 
retu m to Mindanao, he entertained tho Englishmen with a, 
jar of "rice drink," a fermented liquor, on which be and 
his attendants got very merry. He drank first himself, 
and then his men ; " and they all," says Dampier, " were 
as drunk aa swine before they suffered us lo chink. 
That halaace in human affairs which pervades all condi-
tions was now turning the scale in favour of the leas for-
tunate portion of the Cygnet's crew. The Mindanaians, 
though hospitable and kind, were, when offended, vindfotive 
.and deadly in their reseniments ; the conduct of these dis-
,iolute and ope~ly proflig-ato seam!n had gi~en them d_eep 
-00'ence; and sixteen of the Bucaniers were m achort tune 
taken oft' by poison, to which more al\erward fell -victilllll. 
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The islanders were skilled in subtle poisons, which had not 
their full operation till a long while after Ibey were _admin-
istered. Some of the men, after they were conscious of 
having been poisoned, lingered on for months. :"\'hen 
they died, their liven, weN found black, dry, and slmvcltcd 
" like cork." 
The ship had not lain tong in the river when it had been 
discovered that her bottom was eaten with worms, whieh 
bred in such great numben, in this place, that sbortly 
before a Dutch vessel had been destroyed by them in two 
months, while tho Rajah Laut became heir to her great 
guns. It began to be suspected lhnt lie entertained the 
hope of being equally fortunate in a legacy from the Cygnet, 
as he had given no intimation of a danger which the Min-
danaians always avoided by plncing their barks anti boats 
in a dry-dock the moment they came into port, even 
when only returned from fishing. He shook bis head and 
seemed displeased when he saw that the sheathing of the 
vessel bad prevented serious dama"e, and gravely remarked, 
"that be never did sec a ship witl1 the cunning de,•ice of 
two bottoms before." Dampier had seen the same kind of 
worms in myriads in tho Bay of Campeachy anJ in the 
Bay of Panama, and in smaller numbers in Virginia. They 
are never seen for at sea. 
This alarming damage was repaired in time, though, 
taken with other circumstances, it strengthened the sus-
picions of Captain Swan, and excited the discontent of the 
men by increat1ing their ttlarm. R ajah Laut also, if he did 
not absolutely refuse, still delayed to furniRh the beef and rice 
necessary to their subsistence, nnd which were lo be the 
price of tho commodities with which Cnptain Swan had so 
largely furnished him. His English friend had also lent 
the rajah twenty ounces of gold, to defray lbe expenses of 
a solemn ceremonial observed shortly before, when his son 
hlld been circumcised. This splendid ceremony, at whicb 
the English assisted, had been celebrated with music, 
dances, the singular war-dance of the cou'ntzy, banquets, 
pageants, and processions by torchlight. The rajah, in a 
manner not uncommon in eastern countries, not only 
refused to repay the gold, but when urged, insisted that it 
had been a present, and finally demanded payment for all 
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the "ictuals Sivan ancl his men bacl consumed at hjg hos• 
pitable lioard. 
While the rajah thus refused to discharge his clobts, the 
Bucanier crew cl:imoured to be gone, and, becoming openly 
mu1inous, a party of them resolved to carry olf lhe •hip. 
Neither Dampier, who happened to be on board, nor thB 
curgeon's mate, approved of this treacherous design, but 
they were reluctantly compelled lo go with the rest, leaving 
Cnptnin Swan nnd thirty-six men al Mindanao, from 
whence the Cygnet sailed on the 14th January, 16117, in-
tending to cruil<0 off Manilla. A Bucanier of Jamaica, 
named R11ad, was chosen comm&nder. Thfl fust int:ima• 
tion Swan had of his abandonment was the gu1t which was 
fired as tile aliip got under way. To his own irresolution, 
bad temper, and want of firmness Dnmpier imputes this 
mi•fortunc. If, when apprizcd of the design of the muti• 
neers, he hnd con,e on board and behaved with prudence and 
courage, he millht liave brought back the greater pa.rt of 
the men to their duty, and taken his own measures wiLh 
the ringleaders, to aome of whom he had certainly given 
just cause of di1conlenl. 
After leavini Mindanao, the Cygnet, with a crew now 
reduced by var1oua cause■ to eighty men, coutoo lo lhe 
westward. They fell in with a greai many Keya, or small 
low islets, lietween which and Mindanao there was a good 
,channel. On the ea.st of these Keys they anchored an4 
obtained green-turtle. At different places they cut ratans, 
-such as were used in England for walking-cnnee. They 
saw here large bats, "seven or eight feet from tip to tip'' 
of the extended wings, which regularly at dusk took their 
tlight from the smnlklr islands to the main island in awarm1 
like bees, and returned like a cloud before sunrise. On th.e 
2.'ld they reoched Luconin, having captured .a Spanislt 
vessel laden with rice and cotton-cloth, bound for Manilla. 
The mnster had been boatswain of the Acapulco ahip whic\ 
had escaped them at Guahan, and which now lay safe "ia 
port. Nothing, therefore, of consequence could be hoped 
for this sea.son, and to beguile the time, and wait a more 
favonrable opp,ntunity, they resolved to sail for the Pulo 
Condore or " Islands of Calabashes," a group of small 
Islands on the coast of Cambodia. They anchored nt 
c~odore on the l 4t.h March, 'l'wo of lhe cluster are 
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pretty large and high. They were tolerably well wooded, 
and on the groatc&t of them was found a tree from which 
the inhabitants extracted a pith or viscid juice which they 
boiled up into good tar, and which, if kept boiling long 
enough, became pitch.• The mangoes of which the Indian 
pickle is made were found here. They were now ripe, 
and were betrayed to tho seamen by their delicious frag• 
ranee. The grape-tree was also seen, with !he wild or 
epurious nutmeg, and mnny sorta of beautiful birds, as 
parrots, paroqnets, pigeons, and doves. 'l'he inhabitants 
of Pulo ConJorc rPscmblcd the i\lindanainns, but wore 
darker in complexion. Their chief business was to make 
tar of the pith of the trees mentioned above, which they 
exported to Cochin-Chinn, from which these islanders were 
orirnally a colony. The oil of the turtle was another 
article of their commerce with their mother-country. The 
islanders were idolaters. In n temple Dampier saw the 
image of an elephant and of a horse, which they were sup-
posed to worship. 
At this place the Bucanicrs rewnincd for a month ; nfier 
which they cruised in the Gulf of Siam and in several 
parts of tho China seas, taking nil barks that fell in their 
way, whether Spanish, Portu~uese, or native . vessels. 
From the crew of a junk belonging to the Island of Suma-
tra they learned that the English had established a factory 
on that island. The surgeon and Dampier, who hnd 
accompanied "this mad crew" against their inclination, 
"and weresnfficiently weary of them," woukl.have escaped 
here, and taken their chance of getting to this or some 
other English factory ; but they were constrained to re-
main in the Cygnet. 
The next destination of the Bucaniers was the Ponghou 
Islands, which in no respect answered lhPir purpose of 
quiet and security. At the place where they anchored 
there was a large town and a Tnrtar garrison. 
In the cbnrts which they posse•sed there were laid down, 
marked by the figure 5, a group of islands •itualed between 
Luconia (tbe cynosure of their hopc,s) and Formosa ; and 
these, which offered a tolerably convMient stntion, they 
I 
• Probably the damm-, tho moat Important or 1he ir>ms ll>und In the 
Indian letan<le, and cxtcnslvety used Cur ablp• and boata. 
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hoped might be either uninhabited or only peopled by tribe1 
from whom they might with impunity plunder provisions, 
without danger of ll\e outrage being heard of in the Phi• 
lippinee. They steered for them, and upon the 6th August 
reached the interesting group now known as tho Basheo 
l•lands. They approached by t!Je westernmost and largest 
of the group, on which they bad the felicity to see goats 
browsing ; but safe onchoroge was not obtained till next 
dny, in n blly nt the ea$t side of the easternmost island. 
The sails were not furled when a hundred smnll boai. 
swanned round the Cygnet, each carrying from three to 
six men, with whom tho dock was soon crowded. Tho 
pirates, alarmed by the numbers of the islanders, got their 
firearms in readiness; but iron, the most precious of metals 
with the savage, for which ho freely and glnJly gives gold 
in e"<~hani:c, wendcriog at the folly or simplicity that in-
ducts the European to the unequal barter, and leavinir the 
philosopher to decide which gains most by tho bargam,-
iron wns the only thing thnt captivated the Dashecans, who 
quickly picked up ftll the little pieces they could find, but 
wero otherwise perfectly quiet and orderly. \Vaxing bolder 
by indulgence, one of them tried to wrench out an iron 
pin from the carriage of a gun. He was luid bold of, and 
his cries made all bis countrymen scamper off in a fright. 
The man w"", however, kindly treuted, and, being first 
made sensible of his error in attempting to steal, was pre-
sented with a piece of iron, with which ho swam to his 
comraJes. Thus reass:ircd, the i•lnnders returned, and a 
bri•k trade wns opened, which was renewed daily. Ever 
after this slight r,beck they continued honest, and they had 
always been ch•il. A hog was now got for two or three 
pounds of iron, a fat goose for an old iron hoop, nm! the 
liquor of tho i•lancls, tho bM/u;c drink, from the name ef 
whic!1 the pirates gave tlie whole group their general 
apJ\ellntion, for old nails, ~pike•, and bullets. 
These 6ve islands were morn particularly named, 1. 
Orange Island, so called by tho Dutchmen amon~ the crew 
in honour of their native prince. It ia the largest and 
most w~sterly of the group, and wns uninhabited. 2. Graf-
ton Island W"3 so named by Dnmpior in compliment to the 
noble family in whoso household be ha,d, as has l,een men• 
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tioned, left his wife. 3. Monmouth Island was named bf 
&he seamen after the unfortunate Duke of Monmouth, the 
son of Charles II. The other two were called the Goat 
and the Ba.shee Island, from the number of gonts seen OIT 
the one, mid the abundance of the beverage which gained 
the approbation of the seamen that was made on the other. 
The two latter are small islands, lying to the south, in the 
channel which dividcR Orange bland from Grafton and 
Monmouth Islands. Monmouth Island is high, and so 
fenced with steep rocks and precipitous cliffs, that the 
Bucaniers did not land upon it as they did upon all the 
other islands. Grafton and i\fonmoutb Islands were thickly 
inhabited, and on Basheo there was one village. The 
natives were "short squat people, generally round-visaged, 
with low foreheads and thick eyebrows ; their eyes small 
and hazel-coloured, yet bigger than those of the Chinese ; 
short low noses, their lips and mouths middle-proportioned ;. 
their teeth white, ibcir hare black, 1l1i~k, and lank, whicb 
they wore cut short; it will just cover their ears, and soi& 
cut round ,,ery even," says Dampier, and to this fashion 
they seemed to attach great import:mcc. Their skins are a 
dark copper-colour. They wear neither hnt, cap, turban, 
nor any thing to keep off the beat of the sun. The men 
had a cloth allout their midclle, and some wore jaekcta of 
plantain-leaves, "as rough and bristly as a bear', skin." 
The women were clothed with a short cotton petticoat, 
which fell below the knees ; of "a thick, stubborn" cloth 
that they manofactured toomselves. Both men and wo,uen 
wore large earrings of a yellow (;llistering metal, found in 
the mines in their own mountamo, resembling gold, but 
pnler in colour. These rin~A and this metal completely 
baffled the science of the pirates, who bad rather an in-
sttnctive love of gold than much ltnowledge of its natural 
properties. When first polished the rings made of thi• 
yellow metal looked peculiarly brilliant, but they soon faded 
and became quite dim, when it was necess-:iry to throw 
them into the fire, first casing them i.n a soft paste mado 
of a red earth. After being heated red-hot they were 
cooled in water, and the paste rubbed oft; wben the glister-
ing lustre was found renewed. Our navigator "'as, unfor-
tunately, too poor to be able to purchase any ot: t.bi• 
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inetal ;• or rather too bone6t to reckon any part of the iron 
belonging to Captain Swan's owneN, of whlch there WM 
etill a $'ood quantity on board, his property, though his 
comparuono we're- ruuch lea scrupulous. Tho language 
of the people of the Basbe<> Isles waa quite strange to tlie 
piratee, tlrough they were now tolerably well acquainted 
with the Malay tongue, the dialect of Mindanao, and the 
Chinese language. 
No foreign commodities of any kind were seen among 
the Basheean's, n or any thing that could hiwe been intro-
duced by aea, eave a few bits of iron and pieces of bulTalo-
hides. In all points they appeared an unmi'xed race, in 
their dispositions singularly mild, aruiable, and peaceful. 
Their islands produced plantains, bananas, putnpkins, and 
plenty of yams, which made the principal part of their food. 
They bad no grain of any kind, and co)lscqucn1fy but few 
fowls, which Dtlmpier never saw in plenty where there was 
not either maize, rice, or grain of some sort. Some cotton• 
plants were seen, and sugar-canes, from tho boiled juices 
of which the natives mndo the liquor so agreeable to their 
visiten. The boiled juice, with which a small black berry 
was mixed, was allowed lo ferment for three or four deys, 
and when It had settled, wae poured ~ff clear from the lees, 
and wllll fit to drink. It was much like Englisl\ beer, both 
in taste and colour, and, as Dampier "erily believed, a per• 
fecUy wholesome beverage, many of the men who drank it 
copiously every day, an,[ were often drunk with it, being 
n ever 011ce sick in consequence· of their liberal potations. 
Tho natives sold it cheaply, and when the seomcn visited 
8:t their houses freely gave the~ Bos hec-drink, an~l som~-
t1mes bought a jar from a neighbour to entertain their 
guests. These purchases were made with small crumbs of 
the glistering metal nbove d<!scribcJ, which, wrapped in 
•plantain-leaves, served as a substitute for coin. Though 
,cleanly in their persons and habitations, the inhnbit~nts o_f 
the Bashee Isles were in some respects very filthy m tbeu 
eating. They were not seen at this time to kill any 
animals for thei'r own use ; but of the goats purchased by 
• The Buhee lalanda havulnco been known to aflbrd a considerable 
•quantity o( aotd-<lust~ubed down n-om tho mountoin• by Ibo torrenta, 
TIie S~IIIJ'da, In 17i,.,, fonnod a .. ulement on Grafton Island to coUeet 
tile Cold, aod loft a gvrtaon of about 100 men. 
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the Bucaniers they begged the skin and garbage, and 
when the surly seamen threw them into tne sea, they 
would take them out. With the bogs they never meddled. 
The goat's skin they broiled and gnawed ; and of the 
paunch made what lo them appeared a delicious dish. 
The whole crude contents of the stomach were emptied 
into a pot, and •tewed with any small fish they had caught, 
which they took wbatJ)ampicr thought very euperllqous 
trouble in cleaning and mincing, considering the nature 
of tho substances with which the fish were mixed. This 
mess was eaten as tbe/eoplo of the Philippines did their 
rice, be being reckone the best-bred among the Minda, 
naians who, wetting his bands to prevent the boiled rice 
from sticking to them, could most dexterously roll up and 
swallow the largest ball. The people of these island had 
another singular dish made of locu.sta, which at this season 
attacked the potato-leaves in multitudes, and in their 
ravage., spared no ~cen thing. They were about nn inch 
and a half in length, and ns thick as the ~ip of a man's 
little finger, with large thin wings and Jong small legs. 
The Dasheeans caught them in small nets, a quart M one 
awcep. When enough were obtained for a dish, they were 
parched in nn earthen pot over the fire, till the legs and 
. w iniss dropped oft; when from brown they became red. 
Their bodies were succulent, though the heads crackled 
under the teeth of the eater. 
The dwelli11gs of the islanders, and the places upon 
which they had pe"(Ched them, were among the most singu-
lar features of their 1ocial condition. In describing them 
we adopt the words of Dampier :-" These people made 
but low, small houses. Tbe sides, which were made of 
small posts, wattled with boughs, are not above four feet 
and a half higfi : the ridge pole is about seven or eight feet 
high. They have a fireplace at one end of their houses, 
and boards placed on the ground to lie on. They inhabit 
together in small viUages built on the sides and tops of 
rocky hills, three or four rows of houses one above another, 
under such steep precipicjls that they go up to the fi1"1lt row 
with a wooden ladder, and so with a ladder still from every 
story up to that above it, there being no other way to aseend. 
The plain on tho first precipice may be so wide as to have 
N<>m both for a ro1v. of houses, which s!and all along the 
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edg,, or brink of it, and a very narrow street running along 
before their J oo..,,, between the row of houses ancl tho foot 
of the next precipice, the plain of which is in a manner 
level with the roofs of the houses below, and so for tho 
rest. The common ladder to each row, or street, comes l)p 
at a narrow passage, left purpo88ly about the middle of it, 
and the street being bounded with a precipice also 8t each 
end, 'tis but drawing up tho ladder if they be assaulted, and 
then there is no coming at them from below but by climb-
ing a perpendicular wall. And that they may noL be as-
saulted from above they take care to build on tho side of 
such a hill whose back hang~ over the sea, or is some high, 
sleep, perpendicular precipice, altogether inaccessible." 
T hese precipices and regular terraces appeared qui.to natu-
ral. Grafton nnd Monmouth Islands abounded in these 
rocky fortresses, in which the natives felt themselves secure 
from pirates, and from enemies whether foreign or domestic. 
T he boats of the islanders were ingeniously constructed, 
somewhat like Deal yawls, n nd some of them so large that 
they could carry forty or fifty men. They were impelled 
by twelve or fourteen oa!'ll on el\Ch side. T hough scantily 
provided with iron, the Bnsheean.s could work this metal, 
employing the eome sort of bellows, remarkable for rude 
inttenuity, which D:,mpier had scel) at MindMao. T his 
primiti•e bellows was formed of two hollow cylinders, made 
of the trunks of trees, like our wooden water-pipes. They 
were about three feet lonir, and were placed upright in the 
ground, near the blacksmith's fire, which was mnde on the 
floor. Near tho bottom of el\Ch cylinder, on the side next 
the forge, a bole was bored, inl.o which a tubo wns exactly 
fitted. These tubes met in a common centre or mouth op-
posite the fire. The bellows being thus prepared, a man 
etood between the hollowed tnmks with a brush of feathers 
in each hand, which be worked alternately in the cylinders, 
like the piston of a pu111p, thus impelling the air through 
the small pipes below, which by this means kept up a blast 
tllat played continually upon the f:re. 
T he men of the Bashec Islands, while the Cygnet Jay 
there, were generally employed in fishing, leaving the planta. 
tiona to the care of the women. Their we:1pons w.ere 
wooden lances, of which only a few were headed witb iron; 
their armour a buffalo's hide, a, thick es a board, which 
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covered them to the knees, having holes for the head and 
arms. No form of worship was observed among this tribe, 
nor did any one seem to ha,.e more authority than another, 
E .. ery mai:i had one wife, and ruled hia own bOQ,Behold,-
th.e single wife _appearing affe<;tlonate_ and happy, and the 
cbjldren respectmg and honounng theu parents. The boys 
went out to fish with their fathers, while the girls attended 
to domestic dutie.s with their mothers. Their plantations 
wero in the valleys, where each family bad one; and thithei: 
the young girls, as soon as they were able for the task, de-
acended C'VC"f day from their rocky abodes to dig yarns and 
potatoes, which they carried home on their heads for the 
use of th.e family. 
In no part of the world bad Dampier seen people so per-
fectly quiet and civil as these islanders. " They dealt 
justly and with great sincerity,". he says, "and made u.-
very welcome to th.cir houses with Bashoo-drink." 
Meanw~e the cruise off Manilla was not forgotten, 
Eighty bogs were saltea, and yams and potatoe)l laid up for 
sea-store. '):'be crew had taken in water, and now only 
waited the sett.ling of the eastern monsoon to take their de-
parture. Oi;i the 24th September the wind shifted to the 
.east, and by midnight blew so fiercely that they were driven 
to sea, leaving six of their rnen on the island. It was the 
1st October before they wtJe able to recover iheir anchoring 
ground. Tb~ natives immediately rowed their comrades on 
board. Aa soon 1-. the ship was out of .eight, the islanders • 
increased in hOllpitality and kindness to tbe strangers left 
arnong them. They only stipulated that the Bucanien 
.should cut their hair in the .Bashee fashion ; and on this 
.condition offered each of them a wife, and, 3Jl a dowry, t 
plantation and implements of labour. 
The late storm, their long and profitless cruise, now ex, 
tending with some of them to years, and the penalties to 
which their criminal acts mad& them all al,ike liable in every 
,civilized country, combined to dep1ess tho spirits of the 
,:rew of the Cygnet ; an<j once more every man heartily 
wished himself at home, " as they bad done a hundred 
time•. before." They were, however, persuaded by the 
capltlin and master to try one more chance, and agreed to 
steer for Cape Comorin, for ever renouncing the long-
indulg~4 dreo.m of CA)?turing the Manilla ship. P_ap1j>ie1 
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believed that tho ultimate object of tho pirato commanders 
was lo cruise in the Red Sea, and by ono more desperate 
effort to make or for ever mar their fortunes. Of nil the 
company none was moro heartily tired than our naviga-
tor, who had been betrayed into this voyage, and whose 
thoughts, since leavi,:ig Mindanao, had run continually on 
making his escape to some English settlement. To avoid 
the danger of meeting English or Dutch ships, with which, 
in taking the best ana most direct course, they wero in dan-
ger of falling- in, they ngteed, instead of steering for the 
Straits of Malacca, to go round tho east side of the Philip-
pines, and, keeping south to the Spice Islanc.ls, pass these, 
and enter the Indian Ocean about Timor. To Dampier all 
routes were alike. " I was well enough sntisfied,"' he says, 
"knowing that the farther we went the more knowlec.lge 
and experience I should get, which was the main thing I 
regarded, and should also have the more variety of places 
to attempt an escape from them." 
On the 3d October they sailed from the Bnshee Isles, 
leaving, (or the first time, a somewhat favourable impres-
sion of their characters, anc.1 bearing away grateful and 
aJfectionato remembrances of this gentle and amiable 
tribe. T hey steered S.S. W ., with the wind at W. and fair 
weather ; and passed certain islands which lie by the 
north end of Luconia. Leaving the coast of this island, 
and with it "all their golden prospects," they steered 
110uthward, keeping to the east of tho Philippines, and on 
the 15th anchored between the two small islands named 
Candigar and Sarangan, ne:1r the south.east end of Min-
dan110; and next day, at the north•west end of the most 
euterly of tho islands, found a fit pince to careen and refit 
the ship. W hile they lay here the nephew of the sultan, 
who, in name of his uncle, had formerly been treating witl1 
Captain Swan to visit and garrison his island, a11d take in 
n cargo of spice, came on board and requested a passage 
home, as they were understood to be. going southward. 
From him they obtained inl.elligence 9{ Captain Swan and 
their deserted comrades, who had been fij:hting under Rajah 
Laut with a hOlltile tribe in the 1nter1or. The English-
men had conducted themselves to bravely in light; that they 
were now in high fa"our af Mindanao; though it was 
feared they bad been found too powerful and useful aa alliea 
Bb2 
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to be pen:nitted ea.sily to leave their new service. Swm 
had for some time been attempting, unsocce.ssfully, to hir. 
a vessel to convey him to Fort St. George. 
At this time Dampier took an opportunity of penru.ading 
the men to return to their duty, to carry the ship back to 
the river of Mfodanao, and give her up to the true com, 
man<ler ; but before this could be effected, one man, who 
seemed l11e most zealously to embrace the prcipo,sal, gave 
information, and Captain Read deemed it prudent to weigh 
anchor with all expedition, and without waitin~ the arrival 
of the prince, to whom a passage had been promised. Read 
\leld a course south-west, and once more disappointed the 
hopes of·Dampier, who believed that, by carrying home the 
young chief, they might, at his uncle's island, establish a 
filctory and a lawful traffic. 
The ultimate fate of Captnin Swan, of whom we are 
now to lose sight, was not a little painful, T wo supcrdn-
goes or merchants of t.he ship, Harthop and Smith, died at 
Mjndanao; and when the commander, after a ·series of 
vexations and di§appointments, was going oat lo a Dutch 
vessel which lay in the river, hoping to get aw:1y at la.t, the 
boat was run down by the emissaries of Rajah Laut, and 
Swan and the surgeon were either drowned or kiUed in the 
water. The property of tho Eni:lish captain was imme• 
diatoly seized by tho pedidious chief, who justified his con-
duel by imputing as crimes lo the unfortunate Englishman 
the idle impotent threats wrung from him l>y hope deferred, 
irritation, ana grief. 
The Cygnet continued her bootlesa voyage among the 
islands anjl channels of the Philippines on to lbe S_pice 
Isles, and anchored off Celebes, where the seamen obtained 
a supply of turtle, and found, among other J1hell6sh, cockles 
of so monstrous a size that the meat of one of them made a 
meal for &even or eight persons. I t was palatable and whole 
some. Hero they also found a vine, of which the leaves, 
pounded and boiled with lard, made an infallible sea-s!IIVe. 
One of tho company had formerly teamed its uses from the 
Indians of the Darien; !\nd most of the seamen now laid 
up a store, ruch as had ulcers finding great benefit from its 
healing properties. On the 29th November they left thi.s 
place ; and after encountering the dnngers of the shoals 
which surround Celebes, and experiencing fierce tomadou, 
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-c,n the let Dec:4lmber saw, and on the 5th approached, the 
north-west end of the island of Bouton. On the evening 
of the 30th they had seen at a distance two or three water• 
,pouts, but escaped them all. 
An Jndian·who spoke the Malay ton~e came on board 
at thi• time with some of the turtle-sinkers, and informed 
them of a good harbour on the en.st side of Bouton, for 
which tbey sailed. They came to anchor within a league 
of CallasUBung, a clean and handsome town, situated upon 
a hill in the middle of a fertile plain, surrounded with cocoa. 
tree,. The people resembled the inhabitants of Mindanao, 
and th.eir houses wero built in the same style ; but they 
appeared in all respects more "neat and tight." They 
:were Mohamroedans, and spoke the Malay language. The 
same description seems to fit every sultan whom the voy-
agers saw,-" a little man ·about forty or fifty, with a great 
many wives and children." Unaw11J'e of the exact character 
of his visiters, the Sultan of Bouton was pleased to hear 
that they were English, and made them a visit in a hand-
somely ornamented proa, with a white silk flag displayed at 
the masthead, edged with red, and having iri the centre~ 
neatly painted, the device of the prince,-a green griffin 
trampling upon a dragon or winged sctpent. 
They had no object in remaining here; and as a forlorn 
hope, or from curiosity, resolved to steer for New-Holland, 
'' to see what that country could afford them." In leaving 
Bouton they got among sho:lls, and it was about three weeks 
before they passed Tiroor, and got clear of all the dangers 
of this chain. Tbcy stood off south, and on the 4th Janu-
ary fell in with the north-west coast of Now-Hollandi~ 160 
60". They ran clo118 in, but found no safe anchoring• 
ground, as the coast lay open to the N. E. They steered 
for about twelve leagues N. E. by E., keeping close in by 
the shore, and reached a point, three leagues to the east• 
ward of which they found a de .. p bay with many islets, and 
finally anchored at about a m.ile from the land. Seeing 
people walking on the shore, a canoe was sent off, but the 
uatives ran away and bid themsel9es ; and though traces 
of fires were eeen, no habitation could be discovered. Toys 
and trinketa were left on the shore at such places as the 
people were likely to find them. 
Tbe coeat hen wu low and level, with IHl!ldbankl. No 
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water could be found, though at several places old \Veils we.re 
seen dry in the sandy bays. Having failed of their object 
on the mainland, neither provisions·nor water being found, 
nor a hope of them, some of the boats visited the islands in 
the bay, and surpri$ed a party of the natives. The men at 
first threatened the intruilers, and showed their lances oml 
swords; hut the noise of a single gun frightened them, and 
the women seemed in very great alann. Scrcllming, they 
ran away with their children, while tho men stood to parley. 
Ttiose who from sickness or feebleness wcre·unable to fol-
low, lay still by their firt>s uttering doleful lamentation, ; 
but when it was seen that no harm was intended the1_11, they 
became tranquil, and many of the fugitives returned. 
The Bucaniers bad cnt11rtained no design against tJ1cse 
wretched people more flagitious than to make the~ labour 
in carrying the water-casks to the boats. To this they tried 
to bribe them with ragged shirts and old breeches, finery 
which could have charmed some of the insular familtes of 
the Pacific, though they. were totally disregarded by the inert 
natives of New-Holland, whose first associations with Eu-
ropean finery were connected with hard nnd compursory 
labour. "We put them on them," says Dampier, speaking 
of Lhc tattered 111BS of the Bucaniors, "thinking Lhis finery 
would mnk.e them work. heartily for us; and our water be-
ing filled in barrels of about six gallons, we brought these 
new servants to the wells, nnd put a barrel on each 1>f their 
Rboalders to carry to the canoe. But all the signs we could 
make were to no purpose ; for they stood like statues with-
out motion, but grinned like so many monkeys, storing upon 
one another." It was found that they had11ot even strength 
sufficient for the task of being cnrriers of water; and Dom• 
pier believed that an English sbipboy of ten year8 old would 
have been able to bear neavier burdens than these feeble 
savages. " So we were forced," lie says, " to carry our 
water ourselves; and tht1y very fairly put tho clothes oft' 
ngain, and laid theJl\ down, as if clothes w_ere only to work 
in. I did not perceive," be adds, "that they had any great 
liking to them at first; neither did they seem to admire any 
thing we bad." In the eslimntion of Dampier, the natives 
of New-Holland were lower in the scale of humanity tbM 
any tribe of which he hnd ever heard, the Hottentots not 
excepted. ".Setting a.side their human shape," he says, 
.. 
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... they diJfer but little from brutes. T hey are tall, straight-
~ied, and thin, with long small limbs. They have great 
heads, round foreheads, and groat brows. Their eyelids 
are alway• half-closed to keep the Dies out of their eyes, so 
that they never open their eyes like other people ; and 
therefore tliey cannot see far, unless they hold up their 
heads as if they were looking at somewhat over them, 
They have great bottle-noses, pretty full lips, and wide 
mouths. The two foreteeth of their upper jaw aro wanting 
in all of them, .men and women, old and young. Whethe1 
they draw them out I know not ; neither bavo they any 
beards. T hey arc long-visaged, and of a very unpleasant 
aspect, having no one graceful feature in their faces, 
T heir hair is black, short, and curled, like that of ncgroes ; 
and the colour of their skins coal-black, like that of the no. 
groea in Guioea, They have no sort of clothes, tut a piece 
of the rind o( a tree tied M a girdle about their waists, into 
which is thrust a handful of Jong grass or small green leafy 
boughs. They h;we no ,houses, lying in the open air with-
out covering, the earth their bed, the heaven their c~nopy." 
-They lived in groups or families of from twenty to thirty, 
men, women, and children ; their only !bod being a smaU 
kind of fish which they caught at flood tide in a eort of weirs. 
F e w shellfish were seen among them. Yet even these 
,niserable people were rodeeroo<,l to humanity by the posses-
-Ilion of some good qualities. Whatever thoy caught WM 
fairly divided. Were it little or much, every one had a 
share of the bounty that Providence had sent, "tho old and 
feeble who were unable to go abroad, as \9ell -as the young 
and lusty." , This disinterestedness, with their bold defence 
of the women aod children on the first appearance of the 
Europeans and the startling report of firearms, is, however, 
all that can be said in praise of apparently the most abject 
and wretched tribe of the great human family. W hen they 
had consumed what was caught, they lay down t ill n ex,t 
tow-water, 1md then all who were able to crawl, be it night 
or d11y, went to examine tho weirs. No iron was seen 
among these people; but they had wooden swords, and a 
kind of fance like a long polo, sharpened at the upper end, 
and ha?Jened by heat. 
No sort of quadruped was seen here; but there were a 
IPw laucJ and sea birdr!, and plen~;y of IJl&natee and tJJrtle, 
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though tho natives had ne,•er learned to strike them, Thfly 
had neither boats, canoes, nor rafts, but could swim between 
the islands of the bay. No form of worship was discerned 
umong them; and though they greedily devoured rice, 
manatee, or whatever Wl\8 given them, their minds never 
once appeared awakened to any feeling of interest or cu-
riosity. Four men who were caught swimming,and brought 
on board the ship, were sensible to nothing but the food 
which they devoured and the del~ht of ~elLing away. The 
wonders around them,-lhe British ship and her strange 
company,-which would have charmed many,of the tribes 
of Polynesia to an ecstasy of ,,uprise, were unnoticed by 
the savages of this part of New-Holland. 
T he Mosquito-men were busily employed during the time 
that the ship was cleaned and the sails repaired ; nor did 
Dampier miss the opportu1Lity of once again peniuading his 
messmates to go to some English factory and surrender the 
vessel and themselves. The threat of being left on this 
barren and melanchQly coast, among the most wretched of 
tho human race, compelled him to consult his prudence 
rather than hiR duty, and to wait a fairer chance of escape. 
T he destina~ion of the Cygnet was still Capo Comorin; 
and on the 4th of May tbe7 made the Nicobar Islands, tho 
chief commodities of which were ·ambergris and fruil3, 
which the inhabitants disposed of to any European veHBels 
that chanced to visit them. Dampier now openly expreslled 
bi, intention of leaving the ship; and Captain Read, be-
lieving that he could not more effectunlly punish bis refnu:-
tory shipmate than by granting his wish, and leaving him 
at this island, at once gave him leave to go on shore. Leal 
Read mi~ht change his mind, Dampier immediately 10\vered 
his bedding: aqd chest, and got some one lo row him to the 
land. He bad not been long on shore when a party were 
sent from the ship to bpng him back, and he complied, 
aware tbat if be persisted in going away against their will, 
the Buc,m1ers would not hesitate to make a desc;,nt on the 
coast and kill some of ,the natives, who would i,n turn re-
venge themselves on him. On retuming to the ship, he 
found that his spirited example had moved some of the other 
persons who had long entertained a similar design of effeci• 
1ng their escape, and three of ~hem now joined hilllparty, of 
wbom the ,urgeon was one, The captain and crew * 
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fused on any terms to let the surgeon depart ; but afler 
some altercation Dampier and his two companions, on a fine 
ffll\r moonlight night, were landed and lcf\. in a sandy bay 
of this unknown island. One of the seamen who rowed 
them ashore stole an axe and gave it to them, as the means 
of propitiating the natives, or of buying provisions. They 
were speedily joined by four Acheenese previously io1md in 
a captured proa, whom Captain Read rele,,sed before seuing 
sail ; and now they fancied thelnsobres strong enough to 
row lo Sumatra. AP ,tugucse, taken prisoner by the -Suc-
aniers long before, was also landed, and tho party of eight 
considered itself able for defence if attacked by tho natives, 
though no ono offered to disturb them. , 
From the owner of an empty hut in which they slept they 
bought a canoe with the stolon axe, nnd, placing their goods 
in it, embarked for Acheen. It upset as soon as under 
way, and though no life was lost, their clothes were wetted 
and what to Dampier was of far greater importance, the 
journals of many years and his drafts were damaged. 
Three day• wore spent in drying their things, and altering 
the canoe into a sailing-boat, which was expertly done by 
the Acheenese, who fitted her with a mast, outriggers, and 
a 1uit of mat-sails. With the natives, who watched all their 
movements, though more from curiosity than suspicion, 
they bart.cred r.\j!S and stripe* of cloth for mcllory, t-a fruit 
the size of the liread-fruit, shaped like a pear, with a tough, 
smooth, light-green rind, which Dampier asserts is confined 
to these isl,mds. They also obtained cocoa nuts, which the 
Acheenese gathered, am! might have had hogs, but that they 
did not choose to disgust their Malayan friends, who were 
:Mohammedans. Once more they embarked in their frail ,•es,. 
ael, their only guides a pocket-compass with which Dampier 
had provided himself, and a sketch of the Indian Seae, 
which, contemplatinl{ escape, he had previously, from a 
chart in the ship, copied into his pocket-book, 
They had been out three days when the weather becamo 
lhreatening, and soon rose to a tempest. We shall employ 
• A atrlr, or clotb which 1h- lel•ndera wear 011aehed 10 1helr alight 
eonrlnc od l.lnn,eus Into 1hc ludicrous mls1ak• or 8"8enlng, on tho 
::,w,o:!lr/ran lgnoranl Swedish sallor, that heru ulated a race or men 
1 T,~!"""°'' or1ho Nicobar$, called by 1ho nodves larum, lea opccte. 
fbt-•f'nllt, lald to be auporior oven to \bat or 01ahel1e. 
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the striking ianguage of Dampier himself to de,cribe what 
followed, nor, wbilo it reveals so much of his true character 
and feelings, could a better specimen of bis more elevated 
and earnest style be easily selected :-" The wind continued 
increasing all the afternoon, and the sea still swelled higher 
and often broke, but did us no dumage ; for the ends of the 
vessel ~ing very narrow, he that steered received and broke· 
the sea on bis back, and so kept it from coming in, wbicn 
we ,vere forced to keep heaving out continually. The eve-
ning of this day was very dismal. The sky looked very black, 
being covered with dark tlouds. T.he wind blew bard, and 
the seas ran high. The sea was already roaring in a white 
foam about us? a dark night coming on, no land to sbel(er 
ue, and our little bark in d,mger to be swallowed by every 
wave ; and, what waii worst of all, none of us thought our-
selves prepared for nilotber world. I bad been in many im-
minent dnngers before now, but tlie worst of them all was 
but play-game in comparison.with thi.s. I bad long before 
this repented me of that roving course of H.fe, but never with 
such conc'ern as now. I did also call to mind the many mi-
raculous acts of God's ptovidence towards me in tho whole 
course· of my life, of which kind, I believe; few men ba•e 
mel the like. And for all these 1 returned thanks in a pecu• 
lier manner, and once more aosired God's assistance, and 
composed my mind as well as I could in the hopes of it, and, 
88 the event showed, I 1vas not disappointed of my boj>CJ!, 
Submitting ourselves therefore to God's good providen·ce, 
and taking all the care we could to preserve our lives, Mr. 
Hall and I took turns to steer, and the rest to heave out thll 
water ; and thus we provided to spend the most doleful 
night I ever was in." 
The pious trust of Dampier and his companions did not 
fail them. Aller enduring great hardship, ibey reached a 
email fishing village in a river's mouth of the Island of Su-
matra, at which their companions, the Malays of Acheen, 
were 1ireviously acquainted. They were so much eJ<bausted ' 
when they arrived here as to be unable to row their canoe 
to the village,-another example of the sudden prostration 
of strength to which persons wbo have been i'n imminent 
jeopardy are liable as soon as the danger appears to be east, 
The people of the place assisted them in, and a chief who 
came to see them, being given to understand that they were 
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prisoners 8$Cl\pell like the Acheenese from pirates, treated 
them with irrel\t kindness. A house was provided for their 
reception, and far more provi$ions sent to it than they could 
use, u they were all sick from oxcossive fatigue, and the 
cold and heat to which they had alternately been expose(!, 
now ecorchina unsheltered in tho noontidu sun, and again 
bleaching in tTie chill rains of midnight. After resting for 
ten days, though not yot restored to health, they entreRted 
to be allowed to proceed to Acheen to their countrymen ; 
and they were provided with a largo proa, and permitted to 
depart. On their arrival nt Acheen they were strictly ex-
amined by the native magistrate, and then given up to the 
care of an Irish gentleman connected witb the factory. 
The Portuguese died, and Ambrose, one of the Englishmen 
who left the Cygnet, did not long survive him. Dampier, 
originally robust, and whoso constitution was now by his 
hardy modo of life almost invincible, recovered, though 
slowly; the remedies of " Malay doctor, to whose caru ho 
wns committed, having proved worse than the original 
disease. 
When hiJ! health was somowhat re-established, Dampier 
made a voyage to Nicobar with Captain Bowry, an English 
captain who traded to different parts of India. His next 
voyage was to Tonquin with Captain Vl'eldon, with whom 
he nfl.crward went to Malacca, and thence to Fort St. 
George, where he remained for five months, and then re-
turnee! lo Bcncoolen, to a factory lately established by the 
English on what ;9as at that time called the Weskoast. 
Herc he ulso olliciatcd for live months as gunner of the fort. 
While at Acheen, l\ner returning from Malacca, Dam-
pier met with Mr. Morgan, a former shipmate in the 
Cygnet., from whom be learned the fortunes of the Buca-
niers. Ancr he had tell. them at Nicobar, they steered for 
Ceylon, but by stress of weather were compelled to seek 
refreshments upon the coast of Coromandel. Half tho 
crow at this time lcfl. the ship, part of whom afterward 
found their wny to Agra, and entered the service of tho 
Mogul as guards ; but upon the olfer of a pardon from the 
English governor al Fort St. George, they repaired to that 
garrison. The Cygnet reached Mndagucar, where the 
pirates entered the service of some petty prince then at war 
with a neighbouring chief. 
Cc 
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\Ve may here take a farewell glance of the Bncanien, 
and cspecinlly of those left by Dampier in the South Sea. 
In pursuing their old voeation they became rnore euceessfol 
after the Cygnet crossed the Pacific. They captured many 
vessels, and revelled in the plunder of soveral towns ; 
sometimes cruising together, but as often in detached 
bands. 'l'owoley was so far fortunate as to obtain with case 
at Lavelia the treasure and merchandise landed from the 
Lima ship on the former year, for which Swan bad watched 
so long in vain, and for which the whole Bucanier force 
had battled in the Day of Panama. Townley afterward 
di~d of wounds received in another attack. Tho French 
party stormed Granada; and Groignet, dying of his wounds, 
was succeeded by Le Picard. Harris followed Swan across 
the Pacific; and Knight, satiated with plunder, returned 
by Cape Hom to the West Indies,-those of his party who 
had in gambling lost their share of the pillage remaining in 
the Bachelor's Delight. The narrative of the traverses of 
this vessel on the coasts of P eru and New Spain, written 
by Lionel Wafer, who remained with Davis while Dampier 
followed Swan, possesses considerable interest. Davis 
~cnerally kept apart from the French freebooters, bot 
Joined them at an attack on Guayaquil, where the Buca-
niers amicably divided a rich booty. The French party, 
among whom, however, there were many En.,Jishmen, after-
ward made their way overland, and with great difficulty 
from the Bay of Amapalla to the head of a river which 
falls into the Caribbean Sen, each man with his silver and 
gold on his hack, the fortunate and cunning hiring as 
porters the comrades they had previously stripped nt tho 
gruning-t.,ble. 
Davis, who during his long cruise had frequently re-
mained for weeks al Cocos Island and the Galapagos group, 
now sailed from Guayaquil to these islands, to careen and 
victual his ship previous to leaving the South Sea by Cape 
Hom. Th.e Galapagos• were become to the Ducaniers in 
the South Sea what Tortuga had been lo their predecessors 
• Tbe cepIa!n of an Engtioh ship, which made a •oyege In the l'aclftc 
Jn 1794,-one hundred and ten yefl.rs aner the retreat of tho Bucaniere 
II-om lho SouIh Sea,- nilatCfl 1hat he found tho remain$ of Ihelr oealO 
made of turf and eiones, empty Jlll'II hke those In whlrb 1he Peru,11111 
wllle 11 kept, and nailo, daggen,, and other anlcle8 lei\ by tbern. 
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in the ,vest Indies. In his run south from the Galnpagos, 
Davia discovered Easler l•land, though the merit of the 
discovery was nfterward claimed by tho Dutch Admiral 
Roggewein, and is still a mailer of dispute. Davis at this 
time left five of his men with five negro slaves on Juan 
Fernandez. They had lost every farthing which they pos-
sessed at the gaming-table, and were unwilling to leav\l 
the South Sea as poor as they entered it. The Bachelor's 
Delight successfully doubled Cape Horn ; and Davia, who, 
among the Bucaniers, stooc high in point of character both 
for capacity and worth, reached the ,vest Indies just in 
time to avail himself of the pardon offered by royal procla-
mation. Dampier afterward in England met with bis old 
commander, whom he highly esteemed. 
Though the French Flibuatiers, countenanced by their 
government, continued to flourish during the war which 
followed the accession of William III. to tho throne of Eng-
land, and did brave service to their country in the West 
lndi~s, bucaniering, already severely checked, ceased among 
the English from this time, or shitted into the legitimate 
channel of privateer-adventure ; yet for more than twenty 
years u few desperate characters, English or English 
Creoles, outlaws or deserters, pretendinl! to be the truo 
successors of the old Rovers, who had stnctly limited their 
depredations to the Spanish West Indies, continued to in-
fest the commerce of every nation, and haunted every sea 
from Cape Wrath to tho islands of. the Indian Ocean, 
wherever robbery could be practised with impunity, whether 
on land or water. The better to forward or conceal their 
designs, these lawless ruffians often allied themselves with 
native princes, as tho new commander of tho Cygnet had 
done at Madagascar. Of these degenerate ilcs'condants of 
the Bucaniers of America, the numerous crew of a pirate-
ship named the Revenge, which was captured among the ' 
Orkney lsl6s, suffered l>y the sentence of the Court of Ad-
mirnlty so late as 1724. • 
While Dampier was at Fort St. Georgo an English ves-
sel arrived from Mindanao laden with clove-l>atl<, having 
on board an Indian prince he bad formerly seen a slave at 
• We need acarcely remlod lhe nader or Bir Walter Scou's roman~ 
TIie Plrale. 
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that plaoe, -and whom Mr. Moody, the supercargo of the 
ship, had purchased from bis owner. This prince W:lJI 
from the islands nameJ Meangis, which he said abounded 
in gold and cloves ; and it had been a favourite specula-
tion with l>ampier to establish a factory, and open a trade 
there, which might have heen managed from Mindanao. 
This 11eheme was, however, blown to air ; and Prince 
Jeoly, whom Dampier while at that island had proposed to 
purchase from his master to be bis guide and Introducer,· 
was now on the way to England to be exhibited as a show. 
Mr. Moody, who had purchased Jeoly, was meanwhile ap-
pointed to tho factory of Indrapoor, then just eetablished 
on the west coast of Sumatra ; and to induce Dampier to 
-0ccompany him to t.bis station, and take charge of the 
guns, promised that a ,,essel should be purchased in which 
l,e might realise his old scheme of going to Meangis with 
the native prince, and establishing a commerce in cloves 
and gold. Being afterward unable to fulfil this promise, 
Moody not only released his friend from the engagement 
~o serve at Indrapoor, but presented him with a hnlf-sh8Te 
.of the " painted prince," leaving him meanwhile under his 
charge. As Prince Jeoly was the first laLIJx>td man ever 
seen in Europe, the account given of him by Dampier i.s 
still curious. The islands from which be came lny about 
twenty leagues from Mindanao, bearing S. E. They were 
three in number, small but fertile, nnn abounding, accord-
ing to the report of tho prince, in gold. The abundance 
of clove. and spice Jeoly, using a common oriental figure, 
described by showing the hairs of his head. His father 
was rnjah of the island on which they live<). On it were 
nbout thirty men and a hundred women, of whom five were 
:Jeoly's wives. By one of his wives he had been "pttinted." 
He was tattooed down tho breast, between the shoulders, 
-and on the thighs ; and also round the arms and legs, in 
the form of bxoad rings and bracelets. The figures Dam-
pi~r could not compare to either the outline of animals or 
phmts, but they were full of ingeniou_a flourishes,-and 
showed a variety of Jines and checkered work in intricate 
figure.. Upon tho shoulder-blades tho lines and pattern 
were peculiarly elegant. Most of the men and women of 
'Jeoly's island wero thus "painted." They wore gold 
• ' l>racelets and anklets, had canoe,, and lived upon potatoes, 
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yams, fruits, and fish. They hnd also plenty of fowls. His 
native language was quite different from the Malayan, 
which he had acquired during bis slavery. In passing 
with some of his relations from ono island to another, their 
canoe had been driven by a ,•iolent tempest towards the 
coast of Mindanao, and thP.y were all made prisoners by 
the Mindanaian fishermen, who stripped them of their 
golden ornaments, and sold them for slaves. 
With his situation at the fort of Bencoolcn Dampie;r 
found much reason to be dissatisfied, though the charact6r 
of the governor was his principal grievance. But besides 
his disgust with this official, from whose treatment of others 
Dampier drew no favourable au~ry for himself, he be<1an 
strongly to experience the stirrings of that longi1,g after 
his nativo country to which every wanderer is at last sub-
jcctccl ; and though his pecuniary affairs were in greater 
disorder than on the day he embarked with the Bucnnicrs, 
and he had been glad to earn two dollars, his sole treasOJre, 
by teaching plain sailing to the lads of Weldon's ship, he 
sanguinely promised himself a fortune from Prince Jeoly, 
and hoped that in England he might bo able to obtain a. 
ship to carry back the chief to his native island, where, 
thus introduced, be could not fail to establish a. lucrative 
trade in gold and spices. Mr. Moody had meanwhile dis-
posed of lhe share which he ret11ined of the unfortunate 
captive to tho mate of an India ship hound for England, 
and with this vessel Dampier wished 10 return home him-
self, though the c.~pricious and tyrannical governor, who 
had at first consented to his departure, at the time of the 
ship's •ailing revoked the permission, nor yielded to any 
entreaties, though tbe captain and others importuned him 
to let tho long-absent wanderer return to his country. The 
day before tho ship sailed Dampier crept at midnight 
through a port-hole of the fort, abandoning all his property, 
save his journal and manuscripts, for tho chance of free-
dom and of reaching home. The mate of the ship, his 
new partner in Jeoly, by previous agreement waited for 
him with n boat, and kept him concealed on board till the 
vessel •aileJ, which it did on the 25th January, 1691. 
The voyage, from the illness of the crew, proved tedious 
and t roublesome, but it was completed at last; though tho 
.AJDe bad fortune which had attended Dampier at so many 
Cc2 . 
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turns of life deprived him of nil advantage from bringing 
home Jeoly. He arrived in the Thrune• in utter poverty, 
and was compelled by necessity to sell bis share of " the 
painted prince ;" thus for ever renouncing lhe romantic 
project of carrying him back to Meangis, which poor Jeo\y 
was destined never again to revisit. After being seen by 
many "eminent persons," he caught the small-pox at Ox-
foril, and died. 
Of Dampier at this time we bear no more. The narra• 
tive of his eight years' ramble round the globe breaks off 
abruptly b:t saying, "We luffed in for the Downs, where we 
anchored, Sept. 16th, 1691." 
All that can now be learned1-all, perhaps, that is de• 
eirablc or important is, that in the following year Dampier 
published his "New Voyage round the World," and after• 
wlll'd a Suppltmttil, which ho entitled V oyagu and Descrip-
tiqns. The work was dedicated to Charles Montague, 
Esquire, President of the Royru Society, and a Commis-
sioner of'the Treasury, with whom it appears be had no 
previou.s acquaintance. Its intrinsic merits, the charm of 
the narrative, and the style, soon brought the author into 
notice, and the work ran rapidly through se,eral editions, 
and was translated into French and Duu:h. Among other 
distinctions, Captain Lemuel Gulliver, nt that .P"riod a 
navigator of very great celebrity, hailed Dampier, from 
whom be borrowed many hints, as "Cousin." 
/ 
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CHAPTER XI. 
Voyage to New-Holland. 
Voyage of Dlaco•ery 10 Now-lTnlland and New-Ouloea-Dampler on 
the Colet of New-Holland-Dirk Hanog•• Roede-Appearance and 
Production, of tho Coun1ry-Dlscoverie11 on the Northern Coui.-
Plante and Animate-Appearance ond Character or tbe Nativet--
Voyage 10 New-Guinea-New lslands and their Producllons-Dls-
covery of King WIiiiam's lsland-Slingers' B~y- Manners of ti\, 
Natlv08-Dlscovery of Cope St. George and Cope OrfOrd- Nallvee nl' 
Pon Mon1ague-Th01r e.,plclou• In hospitable Choracter-Alfray whh 
the Natlveo-Volc•nic Jsland- Dlscovcry of Nova Bri1annl•-lolaods 
in Jn.mpler"s Str:.if-Recurn to King \YiHlam'a Jstand, and Second 
Voyage to the Coast of Now-lloll•nd-Damplcr's Sh\pwrttk-Un• 
grateful Recepllon- Hi• Voyage In Ibo St. Gcorg&--Bod Condue-1 of • 
bio omccr11-Damplor·• lmprioonment hy 1he Dutch-Re1urn 10 Eng-
land-Voyo,e In tho Duke-Testimony borno 10 bill Merlle-Rellee-
tion■ on bis Character and Fate-Tho End. 
IN 1699, tbe country being in profound peace, an expe-
dition of discovery, highly honourable lo the royal projector, 
was ordered by Viilliam III., the conduct of which the Earl 
of Pembroke, who was then at the head of the Admiralty, 
committed to Dampier, who was recommended solely by 
bis qualifications as a seaman, his large experience, and 
evident capacity. The countries which he was particularly 
recommended to examine in this voyage were New-Holland 
and Now-Guinea. 
The vessel in which Dampier undertook the voyage to 
New-Holland was a king's ship named the Roebuck, old 
and crazy before ahe left th.e port. She carried 12 guns and 
a CN!lW of 50 men and boys, with provisions for twenty 
months, and the equipments necesaary to the accomplish-
ment of a voyage undertaken for the future promotion of 
traffic, but of wbich the immediate oliject was discovery. 
Dampier, who hnd always been fond of natural history, at 
thi.e tune carried adraught.aman with him. The Roebuck left 
the Downs nn the 14th January, l 699, and proceeded pros- • 
perouely to the Cape de Ven! Islands, and aftenyanl to the' 
cout of Brazil, where Dampier thought it neceuary to put 
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into eome port, ns he intended ot the next stretch at once 
to rench New-Hollnnd. On the 25th March they anchored 
al Bahia de todos los Santo~, where thirty large European 
vessels then lay, besides other ships and n multitude of 
craft. The governor was named Don John de Lancaster, 
and, claiming to be of high English extraction, waa exceed-
ingly courteous to the countrymen of hie nnel'stors. 
They sailed on the 23d April, nnd on the following doya 
caught small sharke, which they cooked in the Bucanier 
fashion, and called good fish. On their way to the Cap<' of 
Good Hope they saw nothing more remarkable than tho 
carcass of a whale, about which hovered " millions" of HNl• 
fowl, darkening tho air far orou.nd. 'I'hcy olso saw the 
stormy-petrel, a bird resembling a 1wallow, but smaller, and 
which akims like a swallow. Seamen, nl\lurolists say most 
unjustly, call them foul-weather birds, and ftt nil times <li11-
l iko thc1r appearance. " In n storm they will hover under 
the ship's st.em, in the wake or smoothness whic!h the ship's 
pusing hos made on tbe sen: and there, ns they fly l!;fntly, 
they pat the water alternately with their feet as if they 
walked upon it, though st~ll on tho wing. Hence the sf'a• 
men givo them their name from Peter wnlking on the Lako 
of Gennesnreth." 
The voyage proceeded favourably. On 4th Joly they 
frequently made soundings, and 90 leagues from New-Hol-
land often saw whales, anJ at 30 leagues bone. of the ecut,. 
tletish floating, and also seaweed. They were now clo•o 
upon tho western coast of New-HollRDd, ond conslonlly 
sounded. On the morning of tho lat August !hey deacried 
land nt the distance of six leagues, but were unable to find 
a safe harbour, and from foul weather were compelled to 
stand off tiU the 5th, when they again approached lhe same 
coast. Next morning they ran into on opening, keepinit a 
boat sounding bcforo the ship, and anchored nt two milce 
from the shore, in tho harbour named Dirk llartog's RecM, 
from tho first discoverer, who in 1616 bad anchored here. 
To this bay Dampier gave the name of Shark.a' Bay. He 
lays it down ns in 25° S. at the mouth. 
The land hero is rather high, and from sea appears level, 
but is found to be gently undulating. On the open cout 
the 1hore is bluff; but in the bay the land ia low and the 
soil sandy, prod\icing a epeciea of aamphire. "Farther in" 
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-we now ndopt Dampier's description-" it is a reddish 
moulJ, a sort of sand, producing grass, ploms, and shrubs. 
Of trees 11nd shrubs there are various sorts, but none above 
ten feet hij:h- Some of the trees were sweet-scented, and 
reddish within the bark like snssafrns, but redder. The 
blossoms of the different sorts of trees of se,·~rol colours, 
but mostly blue, and smelt very sweet anJ fragynnt. There 
were also beautiful nnd fragrant llowers growing on the 
ground, unlike any I had ever seen elsewhere." There 
were eagles, but no other large birds, and of small singing-
birds gr<>at variety, wilb fine snrill notes. Besides the ordi-
nary sea-birJs there were many strange kinds quite new to 
the voyager. The kangaroo he describes ns a sort of ra-
coon, differing from those of the West Indies chieflv in the 
legs; what he calls the rncoons of New-Holland
0
having 
very short fore-legs, with which they go jumping about. Of 
tho i~uanas of I.his country Dampier give~ a striking de-
scription. They were inferior as food to those with which 
he had been familiin in tho West Indies and tho South Sea, 
and when killed and opened were very offensive in smell. 
Nothing can he more loathsome and disgusting than the pic-
turo he gives of this lnrge species of lizard (scinctts tropicu.-
rua). In Sharks' Bay, besides an abundance of sharks, 
large .11rcen-turtle were found, both of which furnished wel-
come refreshment to the seamen. Tho fish were skate, 
rays, and other Bat kinds, with muscles, oysters, and small 
shellfish. "The shore was lined with strange and beautiful 
shells." 
They !,ad anchored at three different places to search for 
water, and on the 11th, for this purpose, and also to prose-
cute discovery, they stood farther into the bay ; but after 
several abortive attempts again bore out to sea, having pre-
viously scrubbed the ship. Sea-snakes were seen of differ-
ent kinds; one sort yellow with brown spots, about four feet 
in length, and of the thickness of a man's wrist, with a flat 
tail ; another kind smr,ller, aborter, and round, spotted black 
and yellow. 
It waa the 14th August when they sailed out of this bay 
or bight, and plied off and on northward, keeping about six 
or aeven leagues from tho shore, and frequently soundin,r. 
On the 16th they were in latitude 24° ,41'; on the 16th in 
23" 22', "jogging on noi:,Jiward," seoing in their profl?CSS 
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many 11111all dolphins and whales and abundance of scuttle-
fish-•hells anJ water-serpents. On the afternoon of tho 
18th, off a shoal in 22° 22", of which Dampier kept clear, 
numerous whales were seen on all siJes of the ship, " blow-
)ng and making a very dismal noise." \V11en the Roebuck 
got into deeper water these al,mning fellow-voyagers left her. 
On the 20th they were carried out of sight of land, which 
was recovered on the 21st, visible only from the mast, bear• 
ing south-east by eMt, and appearing at the distance of nine 
leagues like a bluff headland. Around this plaeo was an 
arcbip~lngo of islands of good height, which Dampier be-
lieved to be a range stretching from E . N. E. to W. S. W. for 
about twenty leagues, or probably to Sharks' Bay, and of 
considerable depth, whioh he presumed might possibly afford 
a passage to the great South Sea eastward. Next day be 
ran in among these islands, the boat sounding before. The 
waler was of very unequal depth; nnd the arid nppearnnce 
of the shores and yellow rusty colour of the rocks made them 
despair of finding wnter, though Damµier, hoping that they 
mi~ht either discover a new channel leading through to tho 
mainland of New-Holland, or find some sort of rich mineral 
or ambergris, for which this was a favourable latituJe, was 
unwilling to tum back. Tho island near which he rode he 
nnmed Rosemary Island, as a p\ant• that seemed of that 
kind grew here in abundance, but was dektilule of smell. 
Two kinds of beans wore found; the one growing on bushes, 
t he other on a creeping plant that ran along the ground. 
Cormornnta and gulls were seen, and a kind of white parrot, 
which flew in lnrge flocks. 
They left this plnce on the 23d, and for some lime coastPd 
on with the land-breeze, having had since leaving Sharks' 
]fay fine clear weather, which st-ill continued. Water-
snnkcs, whales, noddies, and boobies were seen. On the 
27th nnd 28th they were out of sight of land, which was 
recovered on the 30th in latitude 18° 21' $ ., great smokes 
being seen on the shore. This night there was an eclipso 
of the moon. 
Early next day an armed party of ten men landed to 
• Tho gcnWI called dampim,, oont11!nlng thirteen apecloa or ~hrubby 
or perennlal herbaceous plnnt.s, all narhes or New-Rolland, was named 
In honour or 1bo celebrated navigator by Mr. Robert Brown, la hi• Pro-
dromllll f'lorm.Nova, Hollandie. 
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eenreb for water, CRnying with them pickaxes and shovels. 
Three tall, black, naked men were seen on the beach, but 
they went away. The boat, lying at anchor n little way 
out in the water to prevent seizure, was left in the care of 
two sailors, while the rest of the party followccl the natives, 
who were soon joined by eight or nine men. T hey stoocl 
posted on an eminence, from which, however, they fled on 
the approach of the Englishmen. 
From this height the pany descried a savanna studded 
with what they at first foneied lo be huts, but discovered to 
be only rocks, and no water ne11r them. They returned to 
the pince at which th~y had landed, and began lo clig, hut 
were mcn:1eed by another party of natives collected on an 
adjoining height, who vociferated with angry gestures, as 
if they orderecl the strangers to be gone. One of them at 
length ventured to approach, ancl the rest followed at a cau-
tious distance. Dampier went forward to meet them, mak-
ing si~s of peace and friendship; but the leader fled, and 
the otners kept nloof. The wanl of water made it abso-
lutely necessary to establish a communication with the na-
tises, whether by fair or violent means; and an attempt 
was made to catch some of them, a nimble young man who 
was with Dampier trying to run them down. As soon as 
he overtook them they faced about and fought him ; and 
Dampier, who was himself nssailed, was compelle<l to fire 
off his musket in defence of his man, who, though nrmed 
with a cutlass, was unable to beat back so many wooden 
lances. The first shot, intended 10 scar(\ but not to injure, 
was treated, after a momentary nlarrn, with indifference or 
contempt. They tossed up their arms, exclaiming, "Pooh, 
pooh, pooh!'' and pressed closer upon the seaman ; and 
Dampier durst no longer withhold his fire. Ono native fell 
-his friends paused in alarm-and the young seaman 
ese"pcd. " I returned back," says Dampier, "with my 
mnn, designing to attempt the natives no farther, being 
very sorry for what had happened." The young English-
man was wounded in the cheek by a lance. Among the 
attacking party there was one young man who, from his 
appcnrancc and dignity of demeanour, was imagined a chief 
or lender; yet this impression was given by something dis-
tinct from either height of stature or personal beauty, for 
the New-Hollander was neither so tall nor well-made as 
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aome of the others, but "a brisk young man," active and 
courageous. He was the only one of the group that was 
painted. A circle drawn with some sort of white pigment 
surrounded each of his eyes, and a white streak reached 
from the forehead to the tip of the nose. His breast and 
part of his arms were also stained, " not for beauty or oma• 
ment," it was very rationally concluded," but that he seemed 
thereby to design the looking more terrible,-this his paint,. 
ing adding very much to his natural deformity." Dampier 
imagined these New-Hollanders to be of the same nation 
with those he had seen when the Cygnet had touched on 
this coast. "They were tht> same blinkinl{ creatures," he 
say•, "with the most unpleasant looks nnu worst features 
of any people I had ever seen." He did not get near enough 
to discover if this tribe also wanted the two fore-teeth, as 
that tribe did. By the old fireplaces quantities of shells 
were found of the kinds of shellfish on which the other 
island tribe lived, and their lances were similar in shape, 
The general features of the country at the places visited on 
this coast were the samo as those already dcscribed,-low, 
with chains of sand-hills, the land round tho shore dry and 
sandy, bearing many shrubs with beautiful blossoms of va• 
rious colour• and of delicate frngrance. Farther on, the-
land was mixed woodland and savanna. The plains were-
studded with detached rocks resembling haycocks at a 
distance,-somc red, and others white. Dy subsequent voy-
agers these have been taken for large ant-hillocks. Some' 
animals wero seen resembling hungry wolves, lean as 
skeletons. 
Brackish water was nt last obtained, which was employed 
to boil the oatmeal, in order to s,we what remained m the 
casks; and our navigator on the 5th September left this nrid 
and steril coast; on the 7th, in latitude 16° 9', and out of 
sight of land, stood out to sea; and on the 8th, in 15° 37', 
shaped his course for the Island of Timor. On the 22d he 
camo to anchor in Cocpang Day, near the Dutch fort Con-
cordia ; but afterward went to Laphao, a Portuguese settle-
ment on the opposite side of tho isbnd. 
After resting and refitting at this line island, tho voyage 
waa prosecuted to New-Guinea. The Roebuck s~iled on 
the 20th December, and on the 1st Janu:iry, 1700, they dc-
~ried the western co:ist of thia countr -high level land 
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covered with thriving t)'ees. Near the land they were 
assailed by tornadoes, and black clouds hovered o,,er ii, 
while at sea tho went her was clear and settlc.,J. On the 7th 
they landed, caught nt ono haul above three hundrerl mack-
erel, and next day anchored in tho mouth of a river, where 
they took in water. Fmits of unknown kind" were brought 
on board by the pinnace, and one of the men shot a stately 
land-fowl about the size of the dunghill-cock, sky-coloul'cd, 
but with a white blotch and reddish spol8 about the wingM, 
and a long bunch of feathers on the crown. From F resh-
water Bay, which they named this place, they sailed out by 
W hite Island, which was in 3° 4' S., and is distinguished 
by white cliff's. T he Roebuck beat up to the northward 
against cu.rrents and adverse winds, and passed many islets • 
and dangerous. shoals, occasionally anchoring to obtain 
wood and water. At nn island named by the natives Sa-
bucla, in 2° 43' S., Dampier found a tawny race closely 
resembling his old friends al Mindanao. Negroes were also 
seen here, of the curly-haired blacks which bad originally 
obtained for this country tho nnme of New-Guinea. Some 
of these oceanic negroes appeared the slaves of thu yellow 
or Malay rnce. T he w~apons were the same as in Minda-
nao ; the lance• pointed with bone. These islanders bad a 
very ingenious way of making the fish rise. A block of 
wood caned like a dolphin was let clown into the water by 
a line, to which a weigl1t was attached in ordet to sink ii. 
When they had waited tho effect of their stratagem the 
decoy wns rapidly raised by tho line, the fish followed it, and 
the strikers stood ready prepared. 
Still plying northward, on the 4th Februnry they reached 
the north-we.t cnpe of New-Guinea, called by the Dutch 
Capo Mabo. A small woody island lies olf the cnpe, and 
to the north and north-east islets are numeroua. The land 
is genernlly high, and covered with tall healthy timber. 
Near one of these islands, which, from tho enormous eize 
of tho cockles found at it, he nnmed Cockle Island, Dam-
pier had almost run upon a shoal, but iiot oJJ', and, coming 
to anchor, despatched the boats to the, island, from whence 
pigeon• were brought, and cockles of the moderate size 
of ten pounds. The shell alone of one formerly found 
weighed fifty-eight pounds. Bats of the large kind were 
aeen here 
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The Roebuck stood onwaitl four or five leagues, shaping 
her course to the east, and at a small woody island found 
ordinary-sized cockles in prodigious abundance, and nume-
rous pigeons. On the 7th they anchored at an island finely 
wooded "with tall straight trees lit for a,,y use," which 
Dampier loyally named King W illiam's Island. From the 
t ime of passing Cape J\fabo t ill the J 2th, the Roebuck, 
owing to easterly winds, had not 'advanced above thirty 
leagues to the eastward, When they got to ZO S. the east,. 
erly winds increMed, and as t)1ey approached the equinoc-
tial, hung still more easterly. On the afternoon of the 12th 
the wind shified to a more favourable point, with heavy 
min, which continued for some days. 'l'hey descried, ai 
the distance of six leagues from the shore, two headlands 
about twenty miles apart, one to the east, tl\e other to the 
west. The last they named the Cape of Good Hope. On 
the morning of the 16th they were in danger of mnning 
upon an island not laid down in their charts, which Drun-
pier, in commemoration of the escape, nruned Providence 
Island. Lar~e trees and logs were this day seen Boating, 
which Dampier concluded had come out of some of the 
r ivers of New-Guinea. On the 16th they crpssed the Line. 
The Roelmck was steered for an island scon on the 26th at 
the disuince of Jilleen leagues, supposed to b0 that called 
Vi•cher's Island by the Dutch ; but as it was to him un-
known land, Dampier named it Matthias Island. I t was 
llbout ten league, long, hilly and wooclccl, but intersected 
by eavannas and open places. Another island, low, level 
land, seven or eight leagues to the eastward of this, waa 
nrunecl Squally Island, as they here encountered tornadoes 
so vio,lent and frcqueqt that they · durst not ,·enturo to 
stand m. 
Dampier afterward stood for tho mainland, encountering 
frequent and violent squalls, and steered for a part of the 
coait where he saw many smokes arising. The islands he 
had at first passed were those now known as the Admi-
l'lllty Islands. H is course had lain to the northward of 
them. 
T ho lnnd he approached was mountainous and well• 
wooded, with l~rge plantations and cle:i.red patches lying 
on the hill-aides. The discoverer wi.shed to have some in-
tercoune with the natives here, and was glad to see boats, 
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and proae come off in great numbers. They approached 
near enough to make ••gn• and to bo heard, but their lan-
guage was totally unknown to the voyagers. They could 
not be induce,d l-0 nppronch the ship any closer, not even by 
tho allurement of beads, knives, or glasses, though some 
beads Ooaled to them in a bottle were readily picked up, 
and they seemed plell8ed with the gift. They oflen struck 
their left breast with the right hand, and held a black trun-
cheon over their head,, u if in token of friemlship. It 
was impo88ible, from the state of the current, to gel the 
ship into the bay to which tho natives pointed ; and when 
she wore off, they appeared angry, though they still fol-
lowed in their proas, which were now increased to a formi-
dable Ooet. The bays• we1e also lined with men. Tho 
crew.got ready their small arms, and when the ship fairly 
stood out, the natives became so ill-pleased that they 
launched showers of stones after her from slings. One 
gun was fired off, and some of the slin~ers were conjectured 
to be killed or wounded. Dampier named th.is place Sling• 
era' Bay. 
Next day tl1e Roebuck passed an island whe.ro smoke• 
were 11een and men in the bays, who followed in three 
canoes, but could not overtake the ship. Tliie island is the 
Gerrit Denys or Gerard Dynu of the Dutch. It is high, 
m?untainous, and woody. The hill-sides were covered with 
plantations, and in L)le sheltered bays there were cocoanut-
treea. It seemed,very populous; tho natives were black, 
with crisp hair, which they shaved in di/lereot fiiures, 
and died of various hues. They were strong and well• 
limbed, with broad round faces and large flat noses, yet the 
e,:preeeion of their countenance, when not dis6gured by 
their sin~u.lar tute in ornament, wne not unjlcuant. Be-
sides bc111g painted, they wore some kin of ·ornament 
through their noses about four inches long, and as thick u 
a man's thumb. Their ears were perfornled with large 
holes filled with similar decorations. The weapons seen 
were swords, Jances, slings, bows and arrows. The proas 
'!Vere ingeniously builL, and ornamented with carved figures, 
though they hnd neither sail nor anchor; and the natives 
were expert and fearless in managing theQl. Their lan-
euage was clear and distinct. The black truncheon, used 
_. at Slin&ers' B11y, or a freah-gatbered leafy bough, waa 
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their symbol of friendship. These they placed upon their 
head,, to which they often lifted their bonds. 
Dampier next day reached Anthony Kaan's Island, 
which m its external features and aocial condition closely , 
resembled the n~ighbot1ring grot1p. It lies in So 25'' S. Ae 
the Roebuck held along the coast, other natives approached, 
and three ventured on board, to whom the captain gave a 
knife, a looking-glase, and beads, showinjf them pumpkins 
and cocoanut..shells, and by signs requesting them to bring 
eimilar things to the ebip. They understood this languaie, 
and out of one of the canoes took three cocoanuts, w btch 
they presented to him. When nutmegs and gold-dust were 
shown them, they appeared to intimate that such things 
were to be obtained on their island. The natives here, 
like those already seen, were blllCk, tal~ strong, and 
well made, with crisp hair, and their nose and ears were 
ornamented in the 11&1De fashion as those seen the for-
mer day. 
Dampier's next stage wu St. John's, an island about 
ten leagues long, abollOding in plantations and cocoanut-
trees, with groves of palms by the shores and in the bays. 
AU these islands appeared 80 populous that the navigator 
feared to send a party on shore for wood or water, unless 
he cot1ld have found anchoring-ground where the ship might 
have been brought up to protect them ; and he now again 
etood for the mainland of Now-Guinea to supply his wants. 
On the 8th he approached the cout 80 near that smokes 
were aeen, with the land high and woody, and thinly inter-
11pereed with savannas. Canlles eame olf to the ship, in 
which were nativee exactly resembling those they had lut 
seen. A headland lay to the south in lntitude 5° 5' S., 
from which point Dampier concluded that the shores tended 
to the westward, as no land was seen beyond it. This 
headhmd he named Cape St. George, the meridian distMce 
of which from Cape Mabo is 1290 miles. An island olf 
this cape be naiped St. George's Island, and the bay be- 1 
tween it and the west :J><>int St. George's Baj'. Great quan-
titiee of smoke arose m sight, and next day a volcano was 
discovered burning. The south-west cape of the bay Dam-
pier named Cape Orford, in compliment to his noble patron. 
It is a bluJf point, of medium height, and fiat at the top. 
In advancing on the 14th, a cluster of islands were_ seen in 
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t. hay in which Dampier hoped to 6nd anchorage. He ran 
in and saw smokes, and having got up with the point of the 
bay, houses, plantations, and cocoanut-lrees. He ap-
proached within a few miles of the shore, and several proS1a, 
with about forty men, came out to view the ship, but would 
not venture on board. The ship now lay becalmed, and ns 
other proas full of men approached from different points, 
one of them of very large size, the commander became 
uneasy. He made the first party signs lo return to the 
shore ; but they either could not understand, or would not 
obey, and he "whistled a shot over their heada," which 
made them pull away. T wo boats, which bad started from 
different pomts, intended, it was apprehended, to effect a , 
junction, and attack the ship. Of these one was n large 
boat, with a high head and stern, painted, and full of men. 
At this formiiloble bark Dampier fired another shot, which 
made it sheer off, though it afterward pulled but lbe more 
vi~oiously to join tlle other advancing boat. To prevent 
thts junction, and overawe the natives in their suspected 
design, the gunner was directed to 6re 'a shot between these 
boats a, they approached each other, which he did with so 
true an aim, using round an"d partridge shot, that they in-
stantly separated and made for the shore with all speed. 
The Roebuck, whic~ had been for a short time becnlmed, 
bore after them i11t9 the bay with a gentle favouring breeze; 
and wben it 'reached tho point a great m:my men were seen 
lurking about the rocks nod peeping out. Another sh<>t 
was fired against the point as a necessary measure of in-
timidation. The shot grazod between tho ship and the 
point, fte,v over it, and grazed a second limo very near the 
ambushed party. A number of the natives were stil) seen 
sittiug under the cocoa-trees, whom Dampier, who knew 
the people here to be inhospitable, distrustfuJ, and treJ1Ch-
erous (a character which the oceanic negroes had ohtaincd 
from all previous navigators), ilecmcd it necessary to scare 
and disperse; and a tl)ird gun wa,s fired 1.1IJ1ong the wood, 
but over their heads, before the boat was sent out to ,ound. 
The Roebuck followed the boat, and found good ancborege· 
at a quartet of a mile from the shore, and opposito the 
mouth of a email r iver, where Ibey hoped to find waler, the 
tNe and only object of all this seeming harshness, A 
p up etationed on a 1mall poiru. a,t the ri~er's mouth wu 
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scattered by the former means, though this shot, and All 
that were lired, were aimed aside and harmless. The 
seamen then rowed for' the shore, and before they landed, 
the Indians nshed into the water, and placed cocoanuts ir. 
their b.,at as a present or propitiatory offering. 
Water was obtained,--one boat's crew keeping w11tch 
while the other filled the caalut,-and an attempt was made 
to commonce a trade by exchanging axea and hatchets for 
yams, potatoeo, and othet articles. The natives were not 
rnsenaible to the nlue of the goods offered in exchange ; 
but they would part with nothing save cocoanuts, which 
they climbed the trees to gather, and gave to the seamen, 
81 the some time mnking signs to them to be gone. 
Having obtained a tofer11ble ({Uantity of both wood and 
water, Dampier held a consultation with his officers on the 
propriety of putting to SP.a, or of remaining here some 
time longer, to fi•h, and tin<lcavour to obtain hogs, goal$, 
yams, and wh.atover refreshments th~ place afforded: It 
,~as agreed to remain. \Vhile the men were 'llJllployed in 
cutting wooo, a party of about forty native~, men and 
women, passed near them. They at lirst. appeared fright-
ened ; but were somewhat reassured by the signs of friend• 
ship made by the 1ailors, and passed quietly on. Tho men 
were finely bedecked with feathers of ga,y coloui;s stucJ< in 
their hnir, and carried lances; while tho women trudged 
behind totally naked, sa,·e for a few green boughs stuck 
into the string tied round their waists. On their heads 
they CArried large baskets full of yams. " And this," says 
Dampier, " I have observed of all savages I have known, 
that they make t_heir worn.en carry the burdens, while tho 
men walk beforo without any other load than their arms 
and ornaments." · , 
When the boats went next ashbre, some of the 'seamen 
·entered the dwellings of th& natives, who, instead •of be-
coming more familiar on further acquai.ntance, got more and 
more shy and distrustful. They had now gathered all the 
cocoas, and driven a.way their hoi:s to a place in the bottom 
of the bay. Dampier landed himself, carrying with him 
articles proper for presents and trade ; but he wu unable 
to inspire the nat,ives with any degree of confidence. Few 
of them approached him, and thoS'II with reluctance ; and 
a promiae which an Indi~~• of bringing cocoanuts was 
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l)TO'bably never intended to 'be kept. He visited three dif-
ferent villages, and uniformly found the huts abandoned, 
and the furniture and live-stock carried off. When Cap-
tain Dampier retumt!d to the ship he found all the officer11 
and men most im,P?rtunate to obtain his permission to 
visit the place whither the hogs had been driven. They 
extorted a reluctant consent, and departed furnished with 
commodities for traffic, strictly enjoined to deal fairly with 
the natives, and for their own security to act with caution. 
The bay was two miles distant, and Dampier, who had 
great m~ivings of the consequences of tho cnterpri1e, 
prepared, m case of the worst, to assist them with the sliip's 
guns, as the natives · were now seen assembling on the 
s hore in large groups, prepared to resist the landing, shak-
ing their lan()l!S, and using threatening gestures. The Eng-
lish di1played their tempting wares, and made signs which 
were disregarded by the natives, some of whom plunged 
into the sea' with their lances and t.argets to commence the 
attack. But the seam,en wore resolved in every event to 
obtain provisions; and sinoe fair means were repulsed, 
they matlo no scruple at using violence and severity. 
The first fire of the muskets made tho greater part of the 
warriors run off, though a few stood witn great resolution, 
■till in the ottitude of repelling the )anding. 'The boldest 
ot last dropped his target : it W(lll conjectured tl1at be waa 
hit in the arm, and the whole took to flight. Dampier 
acknowledges that "some felt the smart of our bullets, but 
none were killed ; our design being rather to fright than 
to kill them." The seamen shot nine hogs, besides wound-
ing many that escaped, and in tho eveniQg made a second 
trip and brou8ht off eight more. As a sort of compensa-
tion for the mjury done, Dampier sent a captured canoe 
back to the shore, and deposited in it two axes, two 
hatchets, six knives, six looking-glasses, four bottles, and a ~ 
quantity of beads. 
This bay, in 6° 10' S., and 151 miles west of Cape St. 
George, Dampier named Port Montague, in honour q__f the 
Presiaent of the Royal Society. Oi the appearance and 
nature of the country here be makes a very favourable 
report. " It is mountainous and woody, with rich valleys 
and pleasant fresh-water brooks." The rivers abounded 
in fiah; coeoanut-trees &}ll'UDg_and throve on every isl.and. 
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and many fruits of unknown kinds were seen, Ginger 
wa.s amQng the sponLancous productions. 
The Roebuck was now well supplied with wood and 
water, and the hogs bad been salted as soon as brought 
on board. Oo the 22d March they left Port Montague, 
ana on the 24th, in the evening, saw high llllld bearing 
north-west "half-west, and no land visible more to the 
west." They steered west-north-wNt, coasting along 
under easy sail, and at two o'clock saw a pillar of fire. 
At daylight this was discovered to be a buming island, for 
which they bore, seeing many other islands, two of them 
pretty high. They pa,sed through a channel about Jive' 
leal!ues broad, lying between the. Bumi.ng Island and the 
mamhmd. All the njght of tho 25th, being still in this 
strait, they saw the volcano, " whicn," Dampier relates, 
"vomited fire and smoke very amazin~ly." ~ 
On the night of the 26th the Roe)juck had shot to the 
westward of the Burning Island, whence the fire could no 
longer be seen, the crater lying on its south side. This 
volcano lies at meridian distance 38~ miles west from Cape 
St. George. And now Dampier bad atta.ined an important 
stage in bis voyage of discovery. "The easternmost part," 
be says, " of New-Guinea lies forty miles to the westward 
of tbls tract of land, and by hydrographers they are made 
joining together." This he found to be a mistnke, ahd 
iliscovered that it was a channel be had passed through 
here, in which were many islands. Before entering this 
stTait, he named the promontory on the north-east of this 
coas7 part of what was then all named New-Guinea, King Wilhnm's Cape. I t is high and mountainous. Smokes 
were seen upon it. Leaving it upon the larboard-side, tho 
Roebuck bore aw:i.y close upon the ea.st land, whlch ends 
with two remarkable capes, distant from each other about 
six leagues, ,vith two fine and very high mountruns rising 
from the sea within these· headlands. The country ap-
peared finely mingled with woodland and savanna, as 
smooth arid verdant all an English meadpw. Smokes wer~ 
again seen ; but Dnmpier, who wished to repair his pin-
nace, which was so ·crai:y ll8 to be unservtceabJe, chose 
nther to anchor near an uninhabited than a peopled 
is)and, as he wished to avoid the natives. He stood ovfJr 
to the islands, and kept a lookout for land to the nonb, but 
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saw none. The navi~ator was now assured that be had 
passed through a strait, and that this cutern land did not 
join the mainland of New-Guinea. He named this island, 
which be bad now nearly circumnavigated, Nova Britan-
nia, the north-west point of the strait Cape Gloucester, and 
the south-west Cape Anne. The mountain most to the 
nort~we,t of the two which rose ·between those headlands, 
being very r<llDarkable in appearance, the discoverer chose 
to give.it also a name, nnd called it Mount Glouce,;ter. 
The passa~ thus discovered is now J<nown in geogra-
phy 88 Dnmp1er's Strait. The Island "of Nova Britannia, 
in productions and inbabi.tant,i, resembled New-Guinea. 
The people were negroes, strong-limbed, bold, and daring. 
Tjley had 1-n closely observed at Port Montague, an4 
th? remarks made on them there appliod.wiih ~ pro-
pnety to the few that were afterward seen. ' 
Advan<:ing in his cou%8C, Dampier fell in with several 
islands. One, eleven leagues in length, ho named .Sir 
George Rook's Island. On the 3u;t lie shot in between 
two illlands,-lhe southernmost long, with a hill at caclt 
encl. Tbif! he named Long blan<l. Tho one_ to the 
north was named Crown Island, from its eminences. 
Both wore pleasant, end seemed fcrtile,.o-savanna and 
woodland interspereed. th!) trees ~n 11nd flourishing, and 
many of them covered with white blOS'loms. Cocoanut,. 
trees were frequent in tho bays of that island which from 
its conformation Dampier named Crown Island. It w.aa 
believed to be inhabited but thinly. A boat was seen, 
which just peeped forth from the shore of this island, and 
drew back ; but neither plantations nor smokes were dis-
covered. In the afternoon of the 31st another island was 
11een bearing north-west by west ; and next morning, the 
flhip, having 11teered away north-west to get to the north.-
ward of it, lay about midway between it and Crown ana 
Long IsL-inds. Tho mainland of New-Guinea, lying to 
the southward, was $Cen rising very hi~h- From this new 
island, which tbe navigator named Sir R. Rich's Island, 
four canoes came off; which from a distance reconnoitred 
the ship. One advanced within call, but when invited the 
men would not approach closer. The Roebuck bore on• 
ward, and discovered four more islands, and land to the 
,iouJhward, which might .cit.her bo .another island or p~1.:ai: 
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tho mainland of New-Guin~a. These islands were gem,-
rally high, full of trees, mL,ed with clear ·spot.s ; aU, even 
the Burning Island, were fertile. On the 2d Aprirthey 
passed by its no~h side, and saw lhat the l:..'ld near tho sea 
was rich, and good for tw·o-thirds of tho height of tho 
,mountains, . Among this group of islands turee small vcs-
eels with sails were seen, though the inhabitants of Nova 
lJritan.nia appeared quite uuacq_uainted with the use of 
sails. Another island was dcscr1cd that sent forth smoke, 
which however ioon dispersed. This is presumed io havo 
J>een the Br{lndetul.t Berg of Schouten. Different observa-
tion• made at this time showed a variation in Ibo ship's 
reckoning, for which the navigator was at a loss to accoWlt. 
On tho 14th April they passed Schol.lten's Island, and on 
the 17th observed a volcano on ,he mainland, which had 
either not been smoking or haJ passed 11110oliced when 
they sailed round King William's Island. Thie island, 
discovered in passing round about two months before, was 
aeen in the same afternoon, and they crowded .ail to reach 
it before dark. But the wind fell, 11nd they were becalmed 
within two miles of th,l shore. The night was one of 
bright moonligh,t, and a delightful fragrance WM wafted 
from the island to tbe ship. N~;i,:t morning they were 
)>ccalmed two leagues to the wesLward of the island, and 
met such whirling tides th:1t the· shi_P refused to obey the 
helm, and frequently Lumed round m the whulpools. A 
gale fortunately aprunJ l1p and carried her off. 
T he voyage was prosecuted to the hland of Ceram, 
which they reached on the 26th April. He're they obtained , 
a supply of rice from a Dutch vessel, and next ' went to 
Timor, from whence Dampier ·. intended onee more to 
attemft Nc,v-Holland jn about 20°. Herc he fountl 
soundings at 40 fathoms, but did not see tho land, and 
steered we$tward to search for tite Trial Rocks,• which 
were supposed to lie in this parallel, and about eighty 
leagues westward of the cQasl. But Captain Dampier was 
sick and unable to maintain perpetual watch himself, and 
the officers inefficie11t and careless, so that thi.s important . 
point was not tl/lCertained ; nor could more be attempted 
• Sq named from an Engllall slllp called tho Trial hannr beeQ 
""°keel upon the,n many years before l>ampter•• voyage. 
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at this time for purpoeea of diacovery, many of the crew 
being affecud with IICUrf}', and the ship harJly sea-worthy. 
The Roebuck accordingly sailed for Iavr1, and on tho 3d 
July anchored in tho road of Bntavia, whore Dnmpier 1up-
porwd the dignity of hi~ mission by inaking the only Eng• 
l~b •-• found in the harbour strike her pendant. On 
lhe I 1th October they sailed for Europe, and "ithout any 
remarkable adventure, having touched at tho Cape of Good 
Hope and St. Helena, appronched the IelanJ of Aeccneion 
on tho 21st February, and stood in for it, now reckoning 
tbemselvea almost Ill borne. On (ho evening of the 22d 
the ,hip, old and Jrunag..d before tba ,·oyagc had com• 
menccd, s1>nmg a leak, and it was with difficulty tlmt the 
pumps kept her afloat till daylight, when they mado for 
the bay and came to nnehor. Every exertion waa made to 
stop the leak and save the ship, while the pumps wcro kept 
at harJ work. The carpenlora showed great want of j11dg· 
ment, if not want of skill in their busi.llC88, and in 8JHlO of 
all the ingenious contrivance, re80rtcd to by Dampier, 
their improvidence and the dMlaged condition of tho aliip 
rendered every effort abortive. Dampier rtmaincd on boiud 
till the very la.t. Ho hnd to regret the loss of many of bis 
booka and papers, and n eollcction of shells gathered at 
New-Rolland. The plants he cootrivcd to save. 'l'he 
condition of the pArty wo- mort fortunate than that which 
generolly falls to tho lot of shipwrecked seamen. They 
were mo~l happy to Jiseover n spring of gooJ water, though 
eight miles Ji.ol31ll from their tents, and ncrosa a very high 
mountain, and Dampier thankfully relate., that "they 
were now bv God'• providenco in a condition to aubsiet for 
aome limo, having plenty of gooJ turtle by their lent,, and 
water for the fetchmg." Here Dampier nnd his company 
remained for about tivo weeks. During that time they had 
seen several ships and flecta pus ; but none touched till 
the 2d April, when an Indioman nnd three English ships 
of war came in\o tho bay. Dampier went on board one of 
them with thirty-five of bia mt>n, and the rest of the crew 
were accommodated in the other veascls. 
Though &he purpose of hie voyage hl\d been aw,m-
pU.hed, and though many important addition• wero made 
b~-~opphy, the I08s of tho ship and of hi• papers 
d I.lie apirite of tho navigator, and but too probably 
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lessened his merit with those fortunate J?8l"'OD• in Mpl 
places who rarely judge of any undertaking &&Ye by it• 
apparent 111cccas. He waa now to auff'er for the ignoranu 
or miataken economy of thosi, who, pl'Ojecting a Yoyar or 
dil!COVeJJ distant ond perilout, imagined that it might ~ 
nccomphshed by n uselese crazy ship, unfit for what wa-» 
considered better ICl'Tice. The marvel WIIS that it had not 
foundered long before. 
It is to be feared that neither rewOJd• nor eYen IIOOtbing 
promise• awaited the return of Dampier from hia public 
enterprise. Bis original patron, or at least the person who 
officially g,LVe him llis appointment to the Roebuck, no 
longer presided at the admiralty. To this nobleman, the 
Earl of PombJ'Okc, he, hoy,ever, inscribed his relation of the 
VoYAOI To Naw-HoLL.L'ID. 
About his own private aJfainJ, and bi• personal feelin.gr, 
Dampier is at nil times modest and reaeTYcd, ond we can 
only surmise his dieappointmcnt from an incidental rem111k 
m&o which he is betrayed in the dedication of his biltory 
o( that voyage, which ought to have been regarded from 
Ibo fint as useful to scrence end honourable to the navi-
gutor. "The world," he ~aye, "is apt to judge of every 
thing by succe88, insomuch that whoeYer bu ill-fortuno 
will" hardly be allowed a good name." "Such," ho con.-
tinuet, " was my unhappine• in ~ late oxpcd,tion in tho 
Roebuck, which fonndered through perfoot age-, though I 
comfort myself with the tho11ghts that no ncaleet can be 
charged against rue." Justly, no neglect could be charged 
against him- On the contrary, ho was entitled by bi1 con-
duct of this voyage, independentJy of his other merit-, to-
futuro employment ; but we bear no more of Captain 
Dampier in tho public service. His voyago in tile R oebuck 
is tho last of his publislled writings, and the bist-0ry of tho 
remoinder of his eventful lifo, which we gather from othort,, 
u it is painful, may be brief. 
Captain Dampier b3d not been long at home when the" 
death of King W illiam Ill. took place, and was followed 
by tho war of tho Succession. Among tho private onter-
pri1ee attending this war with France and Spain wu ex-
teuive privateerin~ ; and he obtained the command of tho-
St. George and Cmque Portt, two -veuelt equipped by • 
company of English merchants, ~ intended to cruile 
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against the Spaniards in the South Seu. Tho St. George 
left tho '.Downs in April, 1708, with Captain Dampier• on 
board ; but it wu September before both venels loft Kin• 
sale. Tho buis of tho expedition waa I.he old Bucanier 
maxim, no prey, no pay,-a principle ill-adapted to the 
maintenance of discipline or order in a ehip. In this 
voyage Dampier had in view three 8pecial objects.-
namely, the capture of the Spanish galleona that eailed 
Crom Buenos Ayres ; and, failing that, tb pass the Straits 
of Mag,llan, or double Cape Hom, and lie in wait for the 
ship that carried gold from Baldivia to Lim.a; .or, finally, 
tlie oft.attempted exploit of tbe seizure of tbe Manilla 
galleon. T he St. George carried twenty-six guns, and a 
crew of 120. 
Tho character of Dampier has been subjected to many 
rash and unfounded imputations drawn from histories of 
this voyage published without bis sanction. The principal 
one, written by Funnel, who, till he deserted, sailed u 
Dam pier's steward, is full of evident misstatements regard-
ing the navigation, as well as tho private transactiorts in the 
sliip. So fiir n• these misrepresentations regarded geo-
graphical and nautical facts Dampier afterward corrected 
them, though ho took liulo notice of the allegations against 
himself, further than in one or two instances to point out 
their glaring falsehood. Before the voyage was well begun 
quarrels broke out among these irresponsible officers, and 
someoftbem quitted the ship, while the commAnder, without 
being invc,ited with salutary power to restrain them, was left 
to bear the blame of the misconduct of the whole company. 
The ships doubled Cape Hom, and reached Juan Fer-
nandez without any remarkable adventure. While lying 
here a strange sail was seen, to which both ship• gave 
chase. S he proved to be a French ship cruising in these 
seH, and so strongly did the old Bucanier associations in• 
lluence Dampier, that he acknowledged it was with reluc 
tance he attacked a European vessel of whatever nation. 
He however engaged, and after a fight of seven hours, in 
which both ships suffered considerably, they parted. 
• In the G•~•• fbr JStb April, 1703, It lo sla""1 that Captain Dam• 
pier, p,-nred by his royal hlgbne88 rho lord blgb admiral, bad rbe 
honour of ldwng bcr llltljeoty's (Queen Aooe'a) hand, before dope.rtilll 
on a now TO)'IIC to 1ho Wes, Indies. 
Ee 
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Before the proper latitude woe roached, tho Baldivia. 
treaaure-abips had sailed. Though Dampierwaa the nom• 
inal commander, Stradling, in the Cinque Port,, acud 
independently ; and ae they differed about their future 
operation-, the ship• parted company. A deaign to eur• 
prise Santa Maria in tho Bay of Pannma failed; nnd though 
Dampier captured a fow 1mall vesael-. be obtaiAed no prizo 
of_any value. 
While lying in the Gulf of Nieoya, tho comm1tnder and 
hie chief mate, John Clipperton, <JUarrellod, and tho latter, 
with twenty-one of tho crew, 101zcd the tender, ii. which 
were moat of the ammunition and etorea, and put out to 
aea. It ie alleged that Clippcrton at this time stole hill 
commander's commission. No captain ever sailed with 
a worse-ditpoaed and more turbulent act of men and oOi-
cers than those whom Dampier now commanded. They h!ld 
all tho bad qualities of Bucnuiert, without their bravery, 
experience, and hardihood. 
The St. George bore northwatd, t.nd on the- 6th Decem• 
her, while only a short way beyond Port de Navidad, de-
..cried a sail, which proved to be the J.fonilla galleon. 
The Manilla ship bad no suspicion of any eMmy being 011 
this COMt, and sbo received several broadsides from the St. 
GCOTgo before being cleared for action. Evon taken thus 
at disadvantage, when her guns, whiA:b were of far heavier 
metal, wore brought into play, they al once drove in tho 
rotten plaou of tho St. George, and obliged Dampier to 
1heer off', The galleon also held on. h ia pre.urned that 
the numher of her men quadrupled those of the English 
ahir, and her guns wore eighteen and twenty-four pounaen, 
while those of the St. Ge-orjtll were only five-poundere. 
T hi, proved a biitor diaappointmcnt, and tho men became 
moro and more impatient to end so profitle.s and fatiguing 
a voyogo. In hopes of better fortune, they were, however, 
induced to continue th~ cruuo for a few weeke longer on 
the cOtllt of New Spain ; but tbie produced nothing, and it 
wu agreed lo part c,,mpany. One 1,>arty, instigated by 
Funnel, the mend:iciouo historian of the ,•oyagc, resolved to 
nil for India, and by this route return home. A brigantine 
of seventy tons which had been C3ptured WM given up to 
him, and the thirty-f,,ur men who chose to follow his coun-
eels ; and tho stores, 81Dall arma, and ammunition were 
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di»idcd, four of the St. George's guns being also given to 
this pan,. Dampier's crew was thus left reduced to 
twenty-nine. After refitting his crazy dinbled ship he re-
turned to the coast of Peru. They plundered the town of 
Puna, and cruised along till their ship was no longer fit to 
keep the sea, when they abandoned her riding at anchor 
at Lobos de la Mar, and embarking in a brigantine which 
they had captured from the Spaniards, crossed the Pacific. 
Of this voyage, and of the subsequent misfortunes of Dam-
pier in India, there remain no certain or distinct accounts. 
It is however known, that, not having a commission to 
show, be was thrown into prison by the Dutch. Before 
he obtained his freedom and got back to England, Funnel, 
bis unworthy subaltern, bad returned ; and a London book-
seller, named Knapton, the publisher of Dampior's former 
voyages, had been mduced by their popularity to print this 
person's narrative of the voyage of the St. George, under 
the false title of the fourth volume of the works of the cele-
brated navigator. Dampier, on coming home, published a 
few pages of exylanation, entitled "Captain Dampier'a 
Vindication of hLS Voyage in the Ship St. George, with 
aorae smnll Observations on Mr. Funnel's chimerical Rela-
tion.'' Funnel's account, as no other wrui ever published, 
however, keeps ita place ae the his_tory of this voyage ; 
tl:ough ita palpable misrepresentat ions, an.d the bad and 
malevolent spirit in wbieb it is written, have drawn upon 
the writer the reprobation of every lover of justice and im-
partial inquirer after truth. 
The fortunes of Dampier must have been at a very low 
ebb when he returned to England after this disastrous 
voyage ; and it is with pain we find this veteran naviiator, 
sa much distinguished by superiority of understandrng as 
by n,mticnl skill and experience, obliged, in 1708, to act u 
a pi. "lot under youn~er and very inferior commanders. Thia, 
which was Dampier'& last voyage, again proved to be one 
round the world, and was undertaken in the Duke and 
Duchess, two privateers fitted out by several Bristol mer• 
chants. 
Copious narratives of this voynge are written by tho 
commanders, Woode• Rogers and Cook, but it is only in-
cidentally that we le.irn any thing from the.m of their dje. 
tinguiahed pilot, 
328 VOYAGE OP WOODE$ ROGERS, 
At Juan Fernandez, Woodes Rogers, on this voyage, 
brought off tho celebrated Alexander Selkirk, whb had been 
JeJ.\, or rather abandoned here by Dampier'• violent and 
tyrannical consort, Captain Stradlini, four1ears previously. 
On tho recommendation of Dampier, Selknk was made 
sceond mafe of the Duke. 
. The cruise of the privateers was successful. • At Guaya-
quil, where Dampier commanded the artillery, thoy obtained 
plunder to the value of 12,000l. and 27,000 dollars as ran-
som of tho town. They afterward, off Cape Lucas, cap-
tured a Manilla ship richly laden with merchandise, and 
12,000/. in gold and silver. They brought their prize into 
P uerto Segura, and. prepared to look for the richer and 
larger Manilla galleon ; which they encountered, but, after 
a protracted and severe engagement, were beaten oft: In 
th.is fight the Duchess alone lost twenty-five men. The 
natives of Puerto Segura were blacker than any other peo-
ple seen in the South Sea by W oodes Rogers. They were 
ofa disagreeable aspect; their language harsh and guttural. 
Ther carried bows six feet long, strung with the silk-grass. 
Thc1t arrows were of cane, tipped with ffint or bone. 
Tbe privateers now turned their thoughts homeward, 
and keeping the usual track of ihe galleons, reached Guahan 
on the 10th March, after a run of exactly two months, and 
anchored under Spanish colours. Apart from this venial 
deception, employed to facilitate the purchase of supplies, 
the conduct of tbe English pri9ateers was unexceptionable. 
They rested for ten days, and made the north of Gilolo in 
about a month afterward. At Bouton they stoJ>ped to 
take in provisiim• and water, and next sailed for Batavia, 
where they erporienced those noxious effects of climate 
from which hardly any ship's company escapes at that most 
unhealthy station. 
They sailed from Batavia in the end of October, waited 
Jong ~t the Cape for a homeward-bound fleet, and coming 
round the north of Scotland, five-and-twenty sail, Dutch 
and English, anchored in the Texel in July of the following 
1ear, and in October, l 7ll, came to tho Thames with booty 
in money and merchandise valued at 150,000L.. From 
this date ~e bear no more of Captain Dampier, whose 
• From an Incidental oource we learn that tbls priu,.monoy wu not 
dl•ided up to 1719, so tha1 It io probable thal even from lbla tardy plooo 
or 1ood fortune Caot&ln Dampier obt&illod no advan111,ro. 
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name appea?1' Jess frequently in the narrative of Rogers 
than, from the eminent nautical a.bilitie• of the man who 
bore it, it ought to have done. In difficulliee be wu, it 
appea..., constantly applied to, and bi. fomer knowleqe 
and experience taken OJI guidC8- At Bouton, where Ile 
bad been in the Cygnet, he wa, int rustcd to cany the 
present to the sultsn; and, from ,respect to hi• judg• 
ment and integrity, ho was nlso chosen umpire in the very 
delicate atfair of ileciding what WOJI plunder for immediate 
division, and in allotting the respective shares. 
Dampier was of tho number of those men distinguishocl 
above their fellows, "who are not without honour save in 
thcir own country ; " or if at homo hi, meriLB were appre-
ciated, WllJlting the most worthloH qualit_y of wcce.118, the 
glare and show, they failed of their reward. By French 
und Dutch navigaloTII and men of acicnce he bu been uni• 
formly rcgorded wiCh tho warmest admiration, as a man to 
who.e profe'lsionsl eminence hH own cot111Lry bas ecarce 
(lone ju•tice. They delight to etyle him the "eminent,'' 
the" skilful," the "u:aet," tho "incomparable Dampier." 
Humboldt bas homo teetimony to his merits, placing the 
Ducanier seaman above those men of science who after• 
wsrd went over the same ground ; Mnlte Brun terms him 
"the lea.med Dampier;" and the author of the voyages to 
Australia inquires, "Mai• ou ITou~e-t.-du N4'0ig«le11.r• 
wmP4rablu a Dampier?" The acuteness, accuracy, and 
cl~an1ess of his nautical observations, and of hia descrip-
tions and general remarks, have made his voyages be 
assumed by foreign navigatora 8.8 unerring guide• and au-
1horitia. in all subsequent upedition,; and bia rapidity 
and pewer of observation are fully a.a remarkable as bi. 
accuracy. His batty glance at the places of New-Holland 
where ho touched has left sabsequont voyagcra little to do 
aave to verify his descriptions. Drunpier'• veracity ha, in 
no in11tmce been qucahoned, even by those the mos~ di .. 
posed to cavil at facts which, bein8 remote from their 
timited experience, aepear extraordinary or impossible. 
Other WTitors, combining into one tho relations of many 
different travellers, have ampJilied hia deacriptions; but 
there ii no detached account of the countries he vi1itN 
more full of vital interest and exact informat ion lhan I.he 
l'oyagu of this wandering seaman. 
Eei 
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The &UCCUSion of brilliant diecovtrica which illustrated 
tho early part of the roi6'° of George Il l. for a time threw 
tho adventlires of Dampier, and of every previo11s navigator, 
into the shade, but they are again emerginl{ into popularity. 
Compared with lhe voyages of nc:ent n&T1gator9, his long 
eolitary ramble• are u the empri,es of the single knightly 
combatant, bearing no proportion to Ibo magnitude 'and 
1plendour of regular battle-field, but, from their individu• 
ality, often commanding a more intense Md powerful, be· 
cause a more concentrated, interest. 
The cloud which rested on the poraonal character ef 
D ampier from the lgnor1Ulee or marepreecntatione of en• 
viou, contemporarie,, and the urelesgnen and haste with 
which writor1 for tho press copy from each other and adopt 
current statoment.8, is fast clearing away. By Pinkerton 
ho is termed "the-Cook of a former Qf!e ;" Md Bumey hoe 
taken a geocrou.s pleuure in cloing JUStice to his profea• 
aional morita, and 1hown a more generous indignation in 
l:'obllkinir tho thoughlleee repetition ofonfoundcd calumnies. 
" It is,•Y he says, "mattn of regret, and not le88 of dis-
1ati1faction, to aee that aome lote writers have boon ao liuJe 
cooecio\18 of the merits of Dampier, as to allow tbemaelve, 
to spoak of him with ,mnll respect, for no other cause than 
that it appears be had. disagreements with some of his 
1bipmate1, the particular circ\llllStanCCS of which are not 
known, further than lha1 he had to deal with a quarrelsome 
and mutinou, crew. Such petty contideratione should 
n ever h ave been liJ\oo up l\gainst tho memory of such a 
man as, Dampier.'' " It is not easy lo name another voy-
ager or trMcller who has given more useful information to 
tlic world, or to whom the merchant ,md the mariner are 
1Dore indebted."• To these Durney might have added the 
philosopher and tho natunilist, who hn•e rarely been 10 
much indebted to any adventurer whose pursuita were so 
entirply remote from their subjects of speculation. Thia 
• B11111ey•• Jli"'ory or D1'<:ov•ry In Ille South S....-"1'116 oompa,-. 
d .. ly ..-nt "Survey or the eo.at. o< AUMrallo,'' by Captain P. P. 
)Ung, al10 doeo Dampier crca1 JUOllcc, and conncc,s hie name ,vhh 1he 
aeograpb.y or tho nonb•WHI COftll or New-llollan~ ln a manner tba& 
m\18t rratlfy every admirer or prol1'M!onat eonlnence. Cop1alo Kins 
hu not men,ty adop<od 1he dl81inc1l0t1s confernd on his celebnted pre-
_, by the eommanden or tho French npeclidona, 1>u1 n!eWlod 
llldr man1D1, and added IO lbelr ouml)er, 
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,hononrablc testimony will remain to the c redit of the 
writer, when the vague ,tatements and wuif\ed calwnnie■ 
which other authono have allowed tbemaelves to repeat to 
the diNdvanlage of Dampier, are for ever forgotten. 
Tbou11h the life of tbi• navigator wu spent in incessant 
actipn, hle n11tural ~eniu1 appear, to have been rather specu-
lat ive than enterpming. He liked to re...on and to 1eheme, 
and lo,t 1ight of preaent small but certain ad'f81ltage in ex-
tensive and brilliant plan• for the future, which bil evil for-
tune forbade him to realize. If, indeed, there be such thinge 
as good and bad fortune in humftn allain, independent of 
skill and exertion, Dampier may be pointed out 88 an ex-
ample of what the world calls an unlucky mon,-one to 
whom every event proves advene,-who seem• singled out 
for misfortune. Except the capital enor of tho mode of lifo 
upon which he enteroo, none of hie misadventure• can be 
traced to himself; nnJ this lawleu life enriched many of 
his contemporaries, wbilo it kept him in poverty 11.nd left him 
a beggar. In relating its incidenta, ho baa never once 
,attempted to justify or palliate his manner of existence for 
llO many years. Amid the vicinitudea and templatjons to 
which it exposed him, his excellent un1lerstnnding nnd the 
principles ho had imbibed in tho virtuous household of n 
Somenetehire yeoman preserved him, if not entirely ,pot.-
less from evil contagion, yet from that decay and deodne11 
of moral fcelini: which are of the worst consequences of 
,icious companionship. He was humane, just in the most 
strict and also in tho most liberal sense, candid and chari• 
table in his judgments, &nd {rare virtues in a Bucanier !) 
orderly 11nd temperate, detesting the riotous ~xceu of his 
usociatee. Get over tho atumbling-block of hie early lifo 
being squared by "tho good old rulr," and Dnmpier tho 
J3ucanicr wns a virtuous man. In the South Sea, and 
afterwnT<I in the Cygnet., he might hove obtained command, 
auch was the respect his shipmatH enteruuned for his abili-
ties; but the love of adventuJ"e wu hi, ,rtTOngt,al passion, 
and his sole ambition the acquisition ofknowledge, 
He appenr• latterly to have deeply felt tbe diegrace and 
g:\lling servitude of hia lawless life, and serioue reflection 
and remorseful feeling• preued upon his mind with great 
force long before he was able to get free of hil wild auo-
cialea in the Cygnet. 
'332 LAST UARS OF Dill.PIER, 
By the tilne that Dampier returned to England with 
W oodes Rogers he was far advanced in lifr, nnd his career 
for fort1 ye~ bad been on6 of unremitting hardibpod and 
profeas1onal e>.ertion. It is therefore probable that he never 
embarked in any wbsequent voyage; and aa tho remaining 
part of his life, whether long 01 abort, is in~olved in com• 
plete ob~urity, there i~ but too much reason to believe tha.t 
itwMpassed in neglect, if not in poverty. Of this eminent 
seaman and traveller, though little more than a century can 
have elapsed since his deatll, no OnA is able now to tell how 
the eveninir of his life was spent., when he died, or where 
he was buned. Had he expired in some remote island of 
the Pacific, or perished in the element nn which so great a 
portion nf bis life was passed, aom~ imperfect record ll'ight 
bave remained to satisfy our natural deAire to know the last 
of the worn-out and veteran navigator; but it wos his fate 
to sink unheeded amid the conflicting waves and tides 
of society ; and no memorial or tradition remains of hi, 
oeath, in whose remarkable lifo the adventures of Selkirk, 
Wafer, and the Bucanier commanders of the South Sea 
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IOSTORY OF THB JEW .S. By t h e Rev. H. H, 
lllibnan. In 3 voh. 18 mo. Dh18trated. w tth oa·lgln&l 
Mape and , voodcu ta. 
"The Edlton or tbe Fsmlly Ubrary have been most fortunate In en-
gal(lng on 1h11 work lb• pen of a 11<:bolar, boeb cl .... lcal and 11<:rlpcural, 
ana _. elegant onlil poworf\ll a writu as tbo Poeny ProA,ssor. Few 
theological works of this order havo ap1ieared either lq oun, or In any 
other laugua,ge 'To the Chr1~llan reader of overy ago and eex-and we 
may cl<IJ or every oe<1-l1 wlll be a eource or the pu,..,, delight, ln91ruc,-
lion, and comron ; and or tho !nftrlels who open it 1nercly lh,at they may 
nut retnain In Ignorance of a work plieod by general c.-oniJCnt In tt-o ra11lc: 
or an Engliah clllSllc, lo there nOI every reaaon 10 hope chat many will 
lay II down hl a fu JJJTorenc mood l"-BIMl<wood'• M«g,ui,u. 
"Though tho suhjec1 1.8 trlle, tho rnanner of ll"Cat.1ng h ts such as 10 
commar.,I ourdeope•t anenllon. While tbe work baa truth and olmpllclty 
onough to f'ats.:tnato ft. chlld, h Is wrtne{' wit.h a muterlinoss ot" t!:e .• ul>-
Joc1 and an eleganc6 o( compooltlon that wlll p:eaeo the mon i,,dned 
a.nd llmldlous rtader.•-E. Sulu.rda!l• P0$1. 
0 The narrative:,( tho 'Tarious and bJghly t.ntcroetlng e-ve.nlt In 1b1u 
porlod nowa on ln a cb081A> otyle; and • 1horougb knowledge or hi• oul>-t' I• evident In e•ery page. T he work le -eplrileol, well arranged, and 
~~ ;~:1:,~~if.0 iJ"tt[f :=,t7s a~:e'~e;t ~~tl= :C~~'-;:;;~/~::fc:i 
writers o( the ago. Tlis 81'.mpton Lecturee contain eome or tho mosc 
glowin1 and grophlc d68<rlr,1lono which we ever read. T~• Jllatory of 
1he Jew• embraced In Ibo volumes b<!ll>re us, has alrudy passed through 
tltru editions In England, and le bl~hly and juacly commended by many 
of the nios1 respectable porlodlcalo. -N. Y. Jour114l ef Commerce. 
'' ll ls written In a very lnteree1lng manner-In a r...,re phlloeophlcaJ 
spirit, • nd with more depth or rolleclloo, lban I• ienera1ly round In hlo-
toriee of this naturo. It la nOI wanting In 1tlo1orlcal condenaa1lon,and the 
cotourlng or Ibo &yle I• lively and pic111~u•.•-N. Y. E,m,in& P0$1. 
"Tito style In which It la wrlucn is renisrkahl)· lucid and elegant, 
auraclll'e by ns ceneral 1uuootbness and &lmpUchy. yci animated ttnn 
forclble. The work mu., bo popular, and wo d~ubt not ranked amon, 
tho c?ualc• of tbe IDniua1:e. 1-Dallimott ~pub!M.·.uti. 
u Mr. MUman•a "._>rk ifJ ca.tcu1a1efl to lnte.rd-at and lotlruet a greater 
numb<, or n>aders, or all •g~. than any book wbJcb baa Ileen producocl 
ror many y•a .... •-Philod<lplwl l><lily Chronic/,. 
"1'hla History of the Jowe I.I lbe bell we have ev,r eeenr 
N,,,,_lmKl,md Palladiwn. 
LIFE OF NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE. By J. G, 
L ookhnrt, E•q• With Copperplate Engra"Vlngo. 
2 voi.. 18mo. 
"Wo nev()r met wJ~b more,IJOlld lnf'brmalloo compreesed whhln so 
small a spa~; anJ yel the bN,.ilJ or tho style never run• Into obscurt1y. 
On the concrary, we &hould be much at a l088 to polm ou1 such ttnu1het 
~:~e",r°!~~':~~~:Sc~ri•!:1nilll~~~~!:n ':~f~:~:~:~:1:~~;,~: 
devoured by you1b, anJ "° worthy to be con,ul1ed by the m,u...,.. reader, 
would cons1ltuteccrt&lnly one or 1bo' cllu)le,l1 of all pnss1ble cheap book•. 
or a work olready so wiJely knowo II would be ridic•lo1111 to mulllply 
apecirncns 111 lhef!C pagea."-B/a<k,oood'• .llog4%int. 
"We amlclpalo • riodlglous clrculatlon fbr this oun,ctlve work. It Is 
drawn up with consummate at,,Uhy. lndeetJ, we b11.Ye sel<!om rieruaed a 
work more unlformly ln1ereatin~ in l1s detalla."-S-u11- .. 
"The flnt volumes or tbla work 11eWrcd ror it 1:i-e atten,lon :inC petron• 
age or 1be publlc; ond the r<>n1lnued abllltydlsplayed h, th-••• iet<Jlu~ 
numbeNJ has gttlncd t, an lnu\)Cjuclion Imo moijl oft he~ f'amil)' lii-rarius, 
not only In England, but In Europe. SulUng l11elf 10 tho ban'.ohlpof 1ho 
tlmea, tbla worl< 18 published In a lbrm and at a rrtce wblcll rc,ndcr It 
acce .. lble 10 ail c1 .. •u or1he rudlnt publlc.•-S. //tf'ald. 
"Aft.er the merited pra.1N that has already been g1ven ,o tblt1 work, il 
unnot be euppoeed thai "" bove any tlllni )Jllnlcularly original :o offi,r 
res(l('Cting 11.•-B. MirrOT. 
·• It lo, unqucst!ouably1 In a brier and tanrlble fbrml the most Fopuler 
IJl81ory ofNopeleon 1hat baa been )'el prnducod."-.AI ••· 
" Thia 18 a much betwr book than any Olber In Engll•h nn lhe """"' 
subJ0<:1."-Allun<mlm. 
LIFE OF NELSON. By Robert SouU,ey,Eaq. "With 
" Port.rnlt. l 8 1no. 
u This 18 thf) best work that over came from the pen of lbc luurcato. 
and II la anexc:ellcnlspeclmen ofblogrsflly.•- New&,g/and Pall<tJJiw,1. 
"The mer1ts of this work aro eo wet known tl1l\C his altogether un. 
necessary 10 recommtmd h to our readel"8.to--V,w. York Bwn,rur Post. 
"The: Hlu,sirtoos subJe<:t or tbls volume, and the rer,u,adon ,,r Southey 
as a bloll"'phcr, will be a sufficleni guara,uee for tbe lutereat or 1he 
work."-Neu,.York Con.&lella.timi. 
" Southey's One and ~pubu biograph)· or Nelson was very much 
wantOO, and le now to be had very c-btapt ln a very nc-at aud oonvelllenl 
rorm."-N~York Ctml'tlltnial .Adwruur. 
" We toke muob p!OtuJure In recommending lbl• Ubmry to tile P"bll: , 
because we really consider It 08 useful and .,, d ... rvlnir of oncouraae 
mern u any work that bu ever been 1n tb~ Ameritan prea."-.Ycu. 
York CuurilT <f. S,,,,uirtf', 
"lt I~ w6ll written i aod consists or m3ny m1.m1ives or lmenae in le res,, 
and highly wrought ocscr1puon. "-New-York Mm;t.m.tilt ..4,t,ierti.rtr. 
" It 1s a falthl\Jl narratfve or the bero or Tmratiar and paln11 bi,i 
charac,er ,'91lh much rorce, and in 11s true colouring. We con8lder th111 
number a valuablo sem In 1te Family Llbrary."-Tntlk T,/1,r, · 
•' The publlehcre \ntcn,1 to Incorporate 110rno works of an A10erl('a.n 
cboracter, whtch Wlll greatly aul'nent tbe value of 1heir edlllou of (tie 
Library. Tbls last lmpro,emcn1 u, all tbOI le wanting to make thl• work 
one or 1be mos1 voluable ml8"'11:,neouo publlcotlon.s tllat ever !&sued from 
the preaJi. "-Ntw-York .Amtri<m,. 
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LlFlll OF A.LEX A,l\'DER THE GREAT. B y Rev., 
J . , v u11am., , WUh a Map. J.8m o. 
"Tb• otyle 11 gO'Jd, &r.d •be nam,tlve well con<lucted. A modurn 
bl81ory or this nnnous warnor canJJol lilll 10 be entdrtal.nloa."-.Vew-
York DaiJy .Adverlistr. 
"Tllo worlc la lnttructlng, and lnborll8 a greater obare oflnlereat l'rom 
lbe IIICI, lb&l tho hl8l0,Y or Ul.ls aMitlll Napolton. Is di•lntegnued from 
tho mass or genc..t history, aod P"""'-"ed by ltaelf. Th• style 18 lueld 
u,d well t,,ludied.,.-Ne.YOTk Journal qf Comrntru:, . 
M Tho fourth work lneludotl In \Ill• eolle<:tlon to a llfo of Alexander Ule 
Greal, wr111en by tbe Rev. John Williams, (of _&loll College, Oxford.) 
tho well-known founder and head of Ibo No,v Edinburgh Academy, and 
wrillon !n a ,nsnner ,vonh)' of hu, hilb 8CbOlaslie repu1a11otl. Ile hu 
dl•playcd lbllcitously In this volu,ne bolh 1he na1urat and acquln,d en-
dowmenl8 or bl• mind-OIied a blftnk In tho hl•iorieal library, f'Umlthed 
th• 8ChoolmMter, and alao tbe echoolboy, whe1ber " home or abroad, 
wltb a capital 1nsnuaJ-.1nd thero ,vm ue.ver be, ln as far as wo can aee, 
tho smollt01 occasion for writing this a1ory over agalo. • -BIOU<IIXJl"1. 
"This COJ)Jltllules Ibo seventh voh1me of Ibo Family Ubrary. h Is 
lncomparabtv Ule be8I llll>--tbo most earc,M and oorre,:t 01tlma10 oC 
Ateian'1er·• ·achiovemenl8 wo havt."-Montkly MOKa:tl"4 
·• T)lls I• a much boner book Ulan any other In English on tbo same 
eub]e<t. "-.A t•t,._,,,_ 
" It le ablv and eloquently wriuon.•-B. Jcn,r,u,,/. 
" We bevc n:peotec!ly borne t08thnon)' to Ibo Olllltyortbls Library. lt ia 
one of 1ho be$t that has ever been i88uod l'rom the Amortean pree3, and 
•hO!lld be In the library or every fllmily d01lrous or troaaurlng up uselul 
ltnowied,e."-Bo,/on St<4mnan. 
NATURAL HISTOJc.Y ·o F INSECTS. IUUJltrated by 
IUIDlero1U E n gr&Ylugs. J.8 m o. 
"or all atudloa, perbapo there 18 none more ""l'llvatln; than that of 
anJ11111ed nature . . ... ·r be proaent volwnels i:,ac1.l11.rly usctul and agroo-
ablc,"-N•w- Yori< Min-qr. 
" T bo aubJect la full of lnteTOSt and .. l!sfllctlon, and ls adapted 10 all 
classes ofreadora."-.Albany Evmin, Journal 
" T ho l~rma1ion Is mlnuto, ,,ou arrange-I, and clearly lmpartod,.and 
cannot but ,,commend &he work to ceoeN.l por.isal in families."-J\"ew• 
York Slan4ar4. 
"It Is Ibo duty or every pen,on having a lllmlly 10 pu1 thlo exc.:llcnt 
Library Into Ule hands or his cblldren."-N. Y. Mer,:a,it,u ,1.doutu<r. 
" It ,eeo1a IO us, tbet It will prove at onco ~blo and 11\otruc1lve to 
peraono of all ci-, and occupy an approprl818 placu In lhe Family 
Llbrary.•-N. Y "4i/y ,l.du,:rti~,r. 
"Tho 11udy of nnimatotl nature, In l11Clr pleM!ng, 18 absolulely nee""• 
oary ao a branch nf WJOf'UI knowledge. lo tho preilent work th• subject 
~8 treined with 1>ecullar adronnou, and contains onlr • uch dee.ails a:t 
rendertbe 11u6)'or Nnm..t lllotory amusln4, ond at the oamc time highly 
lnstructi•e. Thh volume, we sbould conceive. would be b1:thly advouta· 
geou,, fur ,be use of MCboots; and wo 1'0<0mmend ita being placid ID every 
on.e's hb"'r)•,u a WJrk ftlll of utJel'\ll lnrormation."-'/'r'Ulh Tdln-. 
"Tllo fllstory of ln80Cta 18 a curiOU) ono. Many of the deta!l1 are 
...-,odetful and tun ofitlleTOSt.~-Phw:.Wplia i>'4Uirtr. 
"'l'Wa work mu.t provo w,el\ll aod inwt01tln~ to all ch1ases. • 
J. lbany Daily ..tdvertistr. 
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L:lFE OF LOR :0 BYRON. By Jobn GIB.lt, E•'l• l !hno. 
"This volume has gn,at meric, a.1d Is a valuable acqul4ltioll to lltera 
tun,."-New-York Spul<ltor. 
•• Tbe •prighUy po.no! tho author has communlcaUld uncommon Inter-
est to 1bill work, and be appears 10 have done port"ee1Juotlce to Ill lnspltt<I 
subjec1."-A/bally Daily .(dvertiser. 
• 1 Tho $Object ~s one or very great interest, which ia of' course enhanced 
by the reputation or1he wrllerr-Halti,,wre &publi«m. 
" Mr. Galt ls one of the (D()8t rascinatlfll wri,ers oft.he qe."-Jouna.a.l 
'!f Commer". 
" Tbe work f_s well wrluen, and glves many particulars in Che care,er 
or tho ,mod_ ~•rd which we never before met wllb in prln1.•-Pnm,tyl,. 
vmua l,:qwre.r. 
" It I• the work or one or the mosuprlghtly and popular wri1cn, of tho 
day. and bas tho advantuge of being comprised in 1110 q:,odcra1e compass 
of a 8iog1c volume."-Euettiug Po.st. 
"Mr. Galt is In t~• habit or eliciting the truth from whatever be ondor-
1ake)ll 10 consider or develop. So much of the ex~ct truth, ln res·pect to 
Byron, was ne\'cr before dlscovertd, collected, aud set downJ as we Ond 
in thi8 very lntt.-resting ~olume."-C. Jqurnal. 
0 Galt Ja a powert\d writer. ms critical abilities a11d. 1be rare oppor-
tunl1y wbic:h he enjoyerl of reading thB bea.n...seuets or lhe mylleriou■ 
\)Get give an undoubted value to this hmtory."-New-York Cabi?itt. 
h This yolume contains, in a concise but interesting form, a 6lemolr.or 
tbo Lire and Literary 1 ... boora or Lord Byron, by Mr. Gs.II i wboao, classic 
pen lnipan• in1ereo1 and •alue to every tbing 11 ioucllea.' -.Albany Ei» 
tUttg Jo-urML. . 
"Mr. Galt Is well and f&vourably known u a wrlter."- Mt>-camiu 
Ad\•trl-iHT. ' 
LIFE•OF MOHAMMED, Founder ot the Religion ot 
Islam. ru.id ot the Empire ot the Sara eeWJ• By tho 
R ev, Ge<>rg o Bruih, 111. A, -Wlth a plaU. 18mo. 
" 11 seemo 10 us to be a good narrative or tho n re or 1bo great Arablan 
impostor. written In a ftne s ryJe . ... Wo are not aw11.re that eny other 
work of the ~aine size contains the ame quRntityof lnf:>nnadon relativd 
10 rho matters tteated of, i.n as ~ble ll form."-Com . .Advertisn-. 
u \ .Ye have 80 often rec-omrnended tb1s enterprbing and usel'ul pubJica-
tlon (the Family l,\hrary), that we can hero only odd, lbat each suc:us-
•l•enumber appeara1ocon6rml111 merited populari1y."-N. Y . .American. 
"Thts volume embraces e portion or history extremely lmeresting to 
the r~di,r; and the work well desel"'ee: f\ placo amoI1g the orheJ'8 com• 
po,1ng the valuable series or tb• Family Llbrary."-Evfflillg Joun,,al. 
"The Family Library •hould be In the hands or every ponoon. Thus 
faT ii has trea1ed or subjects lntercsUng 10 11.11, condensed In a perapleu-
0113 and airceable style."-Courur -1- l!fnquirer. 
n Mr. Bush iii a Rcbolar or extensive acquirements, and well fined for 
the Ulak whleh ho b:18 un1enokeo In this volume."-N. y. 0b$<nJer. 
" In tho coHettlon of material~, tbe Author app,tars 10 have neglected 
no aource from wblch valuable llid waa to be expected. •-Philadelphia 
Daily Chronicu. · 
' ' The blatory or tho eminent Impostor can~ot but be a work o(mte=t 
to every en1ightened mtnd."-Ptmt. /:iquirer. 
11 We have found much to admlre and commond lo e.-ery precedJng 
number or tho Family Library .i but we believe tho p,-r,1 will be allowed 
tile place or honour.•-u. S. <;o.utte. 
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DEMONOLOGY AND WITOHORA.FT, By Walter 
Scott, Bart. 1 8mo. With a 1,late, 
"The ,vork la curiot1.t11 lntereatln.g, and toatructive."-lnquiro-. 
"Thia volume 1" m<>M lntereetlng1_acd will be wid with great pleasure by almost every class or readers •-u. S. Gaulle. 
" l1 would be difflc,tlt «> eelect a more Interesting aubject ro, the pen 
ora man or genius ,ban that or popular superalltlono. :ro aay that ~11 
baa made morn of It than any other man could have done, 18 only to add 
ano<her tribute «> hJ.s aokuowledged pte-eminenco.•-Bollo,. Statum,m. 
• Tbe aubject 18 moot alluring, a~d Lllo manner In which It 18 bandied 
18 noagl<:81.•-.t1Amau,n. 
"One of tho moot uaeful, and certainly ono of tile moot amusing, In the 
Funily Ubrary."-Courur. 
"'fho anbjeel Is one In which Sir Waller Is perfectly at borne, aud Ls 
bandied with that tact and ability so pccullarly bis own. "-Globe. 
"Wo mU8t leave lbi.8 deligbtflll volnmo «> tho dellgbtlW edmlratlnn 
wh.Jeb il will oblaio, and to that consequent 'parlour window' immor• 
tality wllicb it will command mo1'11 surely and deeervod.Jy 1ban any other 
of lhe write.r'e works.''-C. Juu.rnal. 
"All the •olumoa of ibis lnterestlog and usclW Library abouJd be in 
the hand8 or our youth, as they will gain much knowledge and lnstn1c 
tlon from their perusal. They peculiarly JII tho mind for a mon, exton-
lllvo entry on tho aubjecl8 of wbJctl ttley treat, at a mpn, mature period 
or llfo. •-.v. Y . .ev,m,1/f Jou.mat. 
" T hia work will be sougllt lbr with avidity."-.¥. Y. Stanclord. 1 
"1118 a dellgMIW puNlcatlon."-7hu/i TtUer. 
"lt bauud, Utile to predict that this volume will prove tho most popll• 
tar that bU yet bce11 put forth for tho pubUe ,uousoment aod instruetfon. • 
Spectalor. 
IIISTORY Oli' THE BIDLE • . By R ov, Q • . n.. G lelg. 
In ~ v ols- 181no. Wltll a Map. 
"The atylo or It lo aurpu,,ed by no work " 1th which we are ae-
quainted : it Is blgbly ftn.billed, peraplcuoua and comp..,hens\va. Ill•• 
torical and blograpblcal Otcl8 am well 8lllled; the prominem dinlcolties 
that p1'61J8nl themselves to tbe mind or an fntelllzent or akdp~cal reader 
Of tbo Sible,""' boldiy e:<hibired and ably explalnfd; tho most plausible 
objection• advanced by modern lo0ru,L, aro answered In a very phllo-
sopbicaJ, learned, and conclusive manner. 1'ho aulbor bas tmbodled in 
It a vast deal of learning and research; has dlscover..i ,uperior Ingenuity 
and force or lnteUect, and furnlshed1 withal, a apeclmen or ftne \:\•riting, 
which must 9&CUre a most favourable reception, a., w,ell among pel"80na 
or 1M1e, u those wbo are fond or Ulbllcal •tudles. A valuablo lntroduc• 
tlon ls preftxed to tho work, abowlnc tho divine authoritv and autbca• 
ticlty or tho Sacred Volumo,"-.A.lb<t11y Ttl,graph &· Reti,ttr, 
" Mr. Glelg'a plan I• very con,p..,bcnolve, and, JudglnK n-om tho epccl-
men before us. wo are persuad~ that It will pmve l\tJly SB.tisfactory 
to a Chrialu,,. poopio. ln bl, Inquiries and critlcloms, u well as In 
his auggestlon• en.I spoculatlon•, Mr. Clelg Is tl'eo and indopende,t. 
llut be nov.,. lbr~ct• that It Is the Dible, the Sook of Heaven, Ito bt1t1 
under18ken «> duculD.10."-N•w Momltly Jf4Kiui..e. 
"The Re,. author ls one or tho very be.at writ.era or the day. Be has 
expended a great ~ea! or labour and reaosrch upon hl8 subj,::, ud h"" 
succeeded In aiving a connected, falthllll, and oue<:toct outline or th" 
conten11 or 1110 !acred Voium~, and lo vindicating 111 011teonents Qoon., 
the objection• or •koptlci.8m and ralae pbUosophy."-..(m,rican Traudict. 
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POLAR SEAS AND REGIONS. By ProCeaaon Lc1Ue I 
and Ja:meson a.nd Hugh lllurray,Eaq,J.8mo. '\Vltb 
lllap■ and Engravln;;s, 
uThe et.vie Is famt11ar,. concise, tnd comprchen,ive. The authors are 
excellent model• ror mooern hl&tOrlano."-.Alban.y l>'vffling Jo!fnuu.. 
"A work n-om •ucb bands on such a subject cannot 001 10 be bolb 
lnterc311ng and valuabl&. "-tV Y . .&ming Pi>,t. 
"The tbree eminent mon who have produced thlll compilation ~ave 
tondered a l!Tc&t service 10 the causo or philosophy and knowt,.;go.•-
Nt~ Ynrk Conunercial .Adverli&tr. 
44 Tbe 'Writers are gentlemen of firat-rate standing In tbe scienlifle world, 
and rho s ubject i• ono 10 which every curious mind I• suachod by a eon 
or Involuntary impulse."-l'l. Y. J®mal 'If Comm11ru. 
u It Of well cal:;11la1ed for &ettmen and landsmen, tbe lea.med and unln-
tl>rmad and ror lioth sexe,, of overy age.''-Anurica" 7 ~avdler. 
0 Thie volume Js replete with interest ; it exhibil.8 a succinct, )·tt eom-
t_lote and eoonec1cd ,·lew or the eucceasl\•o voyagcat made to tbc Arulc 
ne~ons. • - M on/Illy &po,il</ry. 
' Thls -vo!nme pr~nu 8n exceedingly cmemlning and tnstruc'tivo view 
oran thet Ill know,i orth• Polar Seas and Reglons."-Philadtl. Ckroniclt. 
"The volume now before us not onJy en~ns into an acc<iunt or cbc 
climate, tho 1nlma1 •od vegetable prod\\Ctions, the geology or rhe .Polar 
Region,, and th~ detail• or the \Vbale fishery; but pretentt the public 
wic,h htgt.ly interesting ae<..-ounts or 1he ancient voyages to cbo Nonb, 
tbe early .. we'l as the more recont voya,.,. In seareb of the North•East 
and Nortb•West Passages, to~ethcr with toe late ,oyage1111i""'tlY towards 
llle Nonb l'ole."-Ntw Montllly Mogazint. 
'' \Ve M'On1m.end this cmcertalnlng ,·olume.n-'n-uth Tula-. 
"We are or oplnloo that this wm pro\'e one of the most popular num• 
ben, oflllie Ju.tty popular work."-Courier a, Enquirtr. 
LIFE AND TIMES OF GEORGE 1"'. With Anec-
dote• otDl~tlnguuhed Per•ons, By tboRov. George 
Ci-oly . '\VUh a PorlraU, lfl,no. 
"lllr. Croly hll acquitted blms,lf very hac~!IOllle(y. Rl• subject fa 
one or mu~h lnteres,1 and he be.s treated It with unusuc1 ,mp,tnlallty. 
The author's otyle le chft.,ie, classtcal, and be,\utiful, and It may be taken 
u a mo,lel or ftne writin,. lt 18 worthy of his gcniua and bis educa-
don."-.Mcrr4ntifi .A.dUf't'lU tr. 
u 'thi1:1 number is from the eloqueot and powerful pen or the Rev. Goor,::o 
Croly, 11 pro:nl8e3 mu,h entertainment and inetructlon. Tho name of 
Ule WTiUOr la~ suOlcleut JJ888l)Ort to Lbe public auentlon."-l'om. Adv. 
"This iun interesting volume. blend.Ing most beautifully Instruction 
wltb amusement/'-.tmiA' J.tUmd Potriot. 
"Mr. f:roly I• a man oi' talent; and can wrlte well. Theto lll proof or 
tb!s in 1be volume before ws. Tbe reffect1ons that natura.1\y arl&e om 
or tbe subject ,,. phllosophlcal and just; and the oketche8 of character 
or tbe le8dio3 men aud minlaten, are drawn with a bold and Ylgoroua 
hand."-Tk< Alhm<tum. ' 
,c'n\o ponrai~ of 'tho Prince's ftient!s am In tbe 'be$: etylc, and 
sketched with lmpanlal freedom. Fox, llurlce, Sheridan, Erskine, Cur-
rsn were or the 8plendid galaxy, and tbe characterlstica or each au well 
preaerved in Mr. Croiy'• r,oge8."-Gentltma,,'• Ma,az,u. 
" Mr. Croly I• uot merely a ftoe writer, but a •ery powerf)ll one. His 
oulllne 18 u bold and broad as hla eoloun are glowing. Ho writes like 
11 m&11 wall acquaJnted w11n hlll oubJeet."-.!Cou<tic Rnltu>. 
0 
DISCOVEl'lY AlU> ADVENTURE IN AFRICA, By 
Prote.eor Jam.e1on, Jame, \Vlhon, E oq,, and Hugh. 
Muzray, E 1q, With a map and engravings, 1 8mo, 
" Tho names or.the dladngulshed lndMdualo by whom lhe volume hos 
been prepared, offer • sudlcfent pledge for Ibo r•hblW and accomplished 
ex«:ullon of tbe work; and the flcld nr 1helr labours Is one or almo,1 un-
rivalled anraclion l'or ,,.batover la ne.w, avangc, or mysterious in his10-
r!caJ narn1lve, or bold and perilous In adven1urou• explou."-T/i, AIIM. 
"From whal wo have nmd, we tWnk h will add another ver)' interc@t• 
Ing and uael\JI volume to tho Family Library. Tli!o "'ork we believe 
will bo lnlcrestlng 10 every cl..,.. or n•ftdcrs, espeelally IO 1he phllan1hro-
piot and Chrt.llan.•-N. Y. Et:attKtli~t. , 
0 ll embracH tho wholt fteM or modern traYcls tn Aft1ea, and, like 
'Polar SeM and Regions,' la deaertlng 1ho anenli<>n or every one who 
pretend• 10 keep pace wl1h the progreoa oraclcuce and dioco,·ery.•- Jow-. 
ofOommace. 
"111 1h1s volume la oompr!eed much u.ef\tl anti entertaining Jtnowledgo 
ooncernin& a counlry wWch has long been lhe aubjer.t of ,ague n,pon 
and conjecture; the 1beatre or vle1ona.ry mon11ters, and tho sec,ne of rbc 
most extravagant romanC'e."-N. Y. Starui.qrd. 
"Ttie names or 1ho au1hora wn; 8Sll3fy (ho public lhnt 1hls Is a work 
which wiH command their admlffltion end credence. It ts a .ster1(og 
addlllon 10 1bat most excellent IMlrles, 1he :Faml\y Llbmry.•'-A/bm1y 
Daiiy AdvertutT. 
"ln the present work we hfllVe a perf"Wt bletory or the discoveries 
which have been a11emp1od1 from 1ho l!nie or !Jerodotus until 1he nnal 
allempt of Ren6 Cail!~; It 18 replole Wllh inlerea~"-N. Y. Oouriq" 
.E:nquir,r, 
LIVES OF' E llllNENT PA.INTERS AND SCULP• 
TORS, By Allan CUnnlngham, Esq, In a vol"• 
t Smo, Wlth Portraits , 
u \Ve ad"1se a.JI tb08e of our readers who have any 1'88peci. ror nur re-
commendation, ro read th~.se three volumes t\-orn beginning tu flnd ; and we 
are conft,len1 or 1be 1banh or aoch a., sl>all be Induced Ly oor nrtvlce 10 
procure for themselves so great an enjoymont."-N. Y. ~firTIJr. 
u We would recommend these •olu1ncs 83 being replete wttb mterost-
lng Incident and valuable hl111ortcal mauer. Thoy are won~)' or n vroml• 
non, place In tbe library or 1he scholar, ond are or 1hot deocrip<lon or 
work• which may be plnted In tbe hande or 1he younger branches or 
t,qele1y, wllh lhe 888Urance thal lhey will Impart both moral and lnlol-
lcctual lmprovomont."-80.st1m Ma.t<mic iJCirror. 
"The lives of di..1lnguishod arol81o, wrlnon by so J>OJ>Ulo:r an au11)or, 
can hardly fall or being duly approcialed by 1he reading communlty.•-
N. Y. oo,..td/ation. 
"Thi• Is one or tho 1,,,., wr!1ten and mos, lnoirucllve boob or 1he 
series to which It belonge."-N. Y. Amtrican. 
"The whole norr.clve Is or a lively and allurin~ kind, flowing In h• 
lanruage, and ,nr!chod wilh eealO<'less anecdoto.•-,V. Y . Alla, . 
"The live., or Hozarth, &e. furnish a rund or en1ena\ning and charac-
terh,tlc anecdote., or whlcb the au1bor has known how 10 avail him&clf 
wllh sklll."-.Y. Y . .E>ii,"inf P0$1. 
"So much :u, an accompiished au1hor, an admlrnblc field or exertion, 
and a beaulit\11 typography, can do or promise ror a work, so much we 
can safely accredit to ihe votumca belbro na."-Joumal of Comm<rce 
l ' J 
KISTORY OF OIHVALRY AND THE ORUSADES• 
By a. p . R. James, lilaq. WUh an E.ngravwg. 
1 8m o. -
" The p"""'nt Yolumc may oafcly be pronou11~ an ornameot to the 
llterarureofrhe day, and Mr.Jamee be oetoemeda writer of ~t clear-
lJ ... ao.d 81rPngth."-,V. ~- StalUl<lrtl. 
"The au1bor of this work baa dMe me public a oervlco, which we think 
wlll be duly app=••ted."-IJhriscian Huo!4. , 
"The period of rho world to wb1cb tblo history rclatea le one moot 
lntol'08tlllg 10 reader, generally)•-,V. Y. 11lt1'<<"Uu« Ad-lut1'. 
"A more interesting, inslrucch'..i, and ttmusing voluine bas not been 
laid u_pon our table for nvmy a day.''-Bo,-ton.Sto.tu,na)I.. 
u 1\l_~ Jatnes Is well known as an llJreeable writer; and ,he eubjecta 
of thi{, volume ere ouch u can ocarecly fall to prove bolh amw,ioc and 
ioterest¼J,"-N. Y, l)riit11 Advnti,,t1', 
"The execution of this work lo, llko the n,,,t of the Family Library 
el_epni. The 0111l)ec< ts of no little uuerest: and thooo wl(o bave road 
• J.Uchelleu1 and I Darnley' wm oe 1•reparcd to lb.iolc favourably of any 
prodne11on rrorn tho same pen."-Con.idla&vm. 
"Tho admiroN! of Mr. James•• peculiar oiyle of composition u •xhlblted 
In bis powerful producuon.e of 'Oarn.ley,' · Richelieu.' 'De L'Orme,J &e 
have now an oppor<unlly to wltnC88 his equally eucee&&ful ctrom In 
anotber deputmont, wbero all cluses or road.ers may unite iQ commend• 
Ing lhe SllbJecl, lhe ln::llise, anJ tbc authOT."--Amnu::an. Trat>tUn. 
'' Tho bittloric.al details embraced tn Hila volume are ex1remely curious 
and amusing· and tbe accouots ofancleot custom• pe.nainlng to the vari• 
ouo ordeNl ofkmghlhood engaged in the holy woro, furnish much pleaoam 
reading, M well_ tl8 food for contemplation on tho ob~e,e folUoe of· man• 
klud."-N. Y. Bueni1l8 Jounial. 
Lt.FE OF MARY, Q,UlllEN OF SOOTS. B y IL G. 
B ell, Esq, In 2 vols. 18m o. "\Vt th a. P ortrait. 
" 11 18 decidedly t~• most lnte...,,llng account we h&Ve ever oeen of that 
lovejy and unfortuna1e being. Wo have always/tit that Mary wu Inno-
cent or the iffilt crim .. charged agalnsr her by her f'Urtow, •nd deadly 
enemies: but our understanding was nt,ver before CQnvin«d. lt was 
wilh a fueling of eager joy, 1ha1 we, for rbo first rime In our Liv .. , admit• 
tod the f'UU conviction or her innocence. Too book la ,•ri11eu with much 
candour ••-,va.s,a,;hwdl, JOW1141. 
"We llnd it Imbued willl all the lnle""'t of a romance, wltbout de-
Stroying the authenticity of tbo his<ory. Mary wao lndood an auraetive 
aubject for the pen of a Uvely and gallanl wrirer. In s uc)I bands, her 
youth, her beauty, her suuioo, and her misfortunes mu.st have furnished 
admirable 1bemes on wltlch to de,,,...nt and wake up tho sympathies or 1bo 
reader.u-PtlUl,$glvara.ia {n,qtdrtr. 
"Tha life of tho unfortunarc quoen 18 a subject or etrong lol<lreet.'-
CoMUllalio_r,, 
"The otyfo of 1he author Is succinct and clear, and 1.8 a good specimen 
of hl•wrie composl1ioo.•• -Sta?ldard. 
"Tho reader will be vleased to learn 1bat t)le life of Mary bu been 
~ 1~te~afiri~\!f .i~e~::n~kf;: J;;!,~n 1emper a.nd talent, extremcl.Y 
u ~u have bere1ofore made extracts from tnls work, wblch must bave 
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